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WORLD NEWS

‘Growing

support’ for

SDP merger
Liberal Party supporters -of a
merger with the Social Demo-
crats won the support ofMP Mr
Simon Hughes:
The odds appear' to have

moved slightly in favour of a
merger, before today's vote at
the Liberals' Blackpool assem-
bly. Back Page

.

IIS presents new treaty
US negotiators presented anew
draft treaty on space-based
weapons in talks with the
Soviet Uniop in Geneva. Back
Page

Court marttalsfor soldiers
Two privates in the 'lmi.Battal-
ion The King's Own Scottish
Borderers will. face court mar-
tials in West Germany .after
allegations of cruel initiation
ceremonies.

Hat to return funds -

US Democratic presidential tatn-
didate Gary Hart admitted he
received improper, funds for his
1984 campaign from Hollywood
film producer Stuart Karl and
said be would return thesm Ear-
lier story Page 3 i

Pence turn to hypnotist:

Police took a hypnotist to Sad-
dieworth Moor outside Man-
chester.after moors murderer
Myra Hlndley said she was wilt
tag to be hypnotised to try to
find the body, of schoolboy
Keith Bennett.

Ferry safety proposals
Ferries shoaULhave handrails
on. ceilings: to -help passengers
escape if they capsize, accord-
ing to Transport Department
safety proposals.

Red Arrows pHot dies

A pilot with the Red Arrows
aerobatic display team was
killed during a routine practice
at RAF Scampton, Lincoln,
whenhis Hawkjetcrashed. -

Team jrians ArctfewaDc
Adventurer Sir RannlphiTwlste-"
tdn-Wykeham-FSeicnes and two
other menhew ‘of thenGnat
British Polar Quest plan to-

walk unaided totheXarthBole.

Car bonbs at funeral

Two car bombs exploded at the
funeral in. Afghanistan of anti-
colonialist campaigner Abdul
Ghaffar Khan, idling six peo-
ple. Page 3

SBdis UH 10 in park
Sikh separatists sprayed bullets
at a Hindu physical fitness dub
exercising in a north India
park, tailing 10 people.

SA imposes funeral curbs
South African police Imposed
restrictions on the funeral of
Percy Qoboza, an influential
black newspaper editor and
and-aparfiieid'cRisader.

Beating fee rash hour
Rome council te' appointing an
extra 1,000 traffic police to try
to toughen curbs on - rush-hour
traffic, including banning cars
and lorries from the centre both
morning and evening.

Earthquakes hit Australia

A sparsely populated area, in
Australia’s Northern Territory
was struck by three earth-
quakes.

Flying In style

Amsterdam’s SchiphoL Airport
opened a special departure
lounge for cows - a 10,000 sqft

BOSWESSSUiWARY

Halifax to

consider

HALIFAX Building Society,
said it was considering becom-
ing a public company and had
appointed bankers N M. Roths-
child to study -the implications.
Bac*: Page 7
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SECURITIES markets wound
up theweek in good form. Equi-
ties recovered about half, the
loss' of the previous four days

FT Index
Ordhay Share (hourly

movements}
1450a
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as a firmer dollar took some
pressure off international
stocks. London .Stock
Exchange, Page It

JAPANESE Big Four securities
houses r- Nomura, Daiwa,
Nikko and Yamaichl - had
record consolidated profits in
the year to last September 30.
Profit growth,- however, was
less than they had hoped for.
Page 10

~
BRAZIL eras likely to make a
compromise offer on interest
payments to its creditor banks
to break the deadlock and ease
the way towards fresh financ-
ing talks. Page 2

SEARS, UK retail, jewellery
and betting group, has won its

bitterly fought battle for Free-
mans, the mail order group.
Lex; Bade Page

AMERICAN BRANDS, US
tobacco andconsumer products
coup which owns Gallaher of

has launched a S2.4bn
.

counter-bid for - E-H
Joidincs in ujriaKy attempt to

turn. the. tables on chairman
Donald Kelly. Back Page

ST GQBAIN, pviuatisedjteuch
glass and ' packaging group,
raised net profits lastyear by
89.5 per' cent to FFr2;75bn
Xi273.8nO.Page 10

VON ROLL, Swiss steel and
leering concern, is to buy
Essex, a European affili-

ate of United Technologies of
the US, for an undisclosed sum.
Page 10

BURNETT ft HallamUre,
troubled coalmining and prop-
erty group; , and Anglo United,
opencast mining and coal (fistri-

bution company, suspended
their shares pending a planned
exchange of businesses. Page 8

.

BARKER ft Dobson, supermar-
kets and sweets group, will not
have- its £2bn bid for the sub-
stantially larger Dee Corpora-
tion referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission. Page
8

'

BRITOXL, UK oil exploring
company which is the subject
of an unwelcome bid by British
Petroleum,'has.acquired signifi-

cant exploration acreage in
Africa. Page 8

SWEDEN has accused the Brit-

ish Government and media of
thwarting, a hid by Scandina-
vian' Airline Systems for a stake
in British Caledonian Airways.
British Airways eventually won
Control of tlM» [n^nmlring air.

line.

The world value of the dollar
table failed to ajnaar in the
international -ana some UK
editions, of the FT yesterday,
beemnae ofa typesetting prob-
lem. The table will appear on
the currencies page-on Mon-
day.
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Alton abortion bill clears first parliamentary hurdle
THE PRIVATE member's bill to
cut the time limit on abortions
from 28 to 18 weeks passed its
first major hurdle in the Com-
;raans with a 45 majority yester-
day, despite warnings that it
could lead to the birth of more
handicapped children, writes
Ivor Owen.
„
Mr David. Alton, the liberal

MP who Is the bill’s chief spon-
sor, hailed the 296-25 1 vote at
the second reading as a "great
achievement."
He acknowledged the need to

consider an alternative upper'
limit of 24, 22 or 20 weeks dur-
* the committee stage.

oting cut across party lines,

with Mrs Margaret Thatcher
abstaining. She had already
indicated that she regarded 18
weeks as unacceptable because
of the need for more time to
establish the viability of the
foetus.
Nine members of the Cabinet,

including Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and Mr Cecil Parkinson, the
Energy Secretary, voted for the
second reading, while 66 Con-
servative MPa lined up against
it.

In one of the biggest votes to
take place on a Private Mem-
ber's Bill in recent years - 547
MPa went through

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, voted against, along
with Mr David Steel, the Lib-

eral leader, who sponsored the
1967 legislation relaxing the
abortion laws in England: and
Wales.

Mr Steel stressed that the bill

would make a "major differ-

ence" to the operation of the
abortion law.

Mr Alton's offer to consider a
less restrictive upper limit than
18 weeks made little impression
on his critics, particularly the
women MPs who spoke in the
debate.
They accused him of seeking

to limit the freedom of women
to govern their own lives, and a
number of women in the public
gallery signified their support
for this view by hissing when
the outcome of the vote was
announced. Others, however,
applauded.

Mr Tony Newton, the Health
Minister, underlined the Gov-
ernment’s neutrality by declin-
ing to give its collective view of
the measure.

Significantly, he showed no
such inhibitiion in announcing
that the Goverment would sup-
port a private member's bill
now being considered by a

House of Lords select commit-
tee which seeks to introduce an
upper legal limit of 24 weeks.

Mr Newton warned that with
an 18-week upper limit there
was likely to be an increase in
the number of children born
with severe handicaps, and
would have resulted in 8,000
fewer abortions in 1986.

Speaking at a press confer-
ence after the debate, Mr Alton
admitted that the bill would
have to survive "Parliamentary
ambush and procedural mug-
ging” if it was to become law.

Bill wins through. Page 4

Scargill likely to win
by a narrow majority
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

MR ARTHUR SCARGILL, the
National Union of Mlneworkera*
president, seems likely to hold
office by only a narrow major-
ity following the ballot which
ended last night, after 24 hours
of voting.
Reports from local unkm.offi-

cials indicated that he may
have beaten his challenger, Mr
John Walsh, a right winger, by
as little as five per cent of the
vote, which was conducted
among the union's 90,000 naa-
' in employed by British CbaL

It seems certain that Mr Scar-
gill will not get the 70 per cent

jjority he enjoyed in 2981.
The election will have

far-reaching ramifications, not
only for Industrial relations in
the coal industry and British
Coal's modernisation plans but
for the NUM^ position within
the labour movement.
While Mr Scargill has cam-

paigned an a strategy of oppos-
ing the corporation's plans, Mr

Walsh has stressed the need to
re-unite the union and to adopt
a more open approach to nego-
tiations.

It seems Mr Scargill has won,
at most, 60 per cent of the vote
in the key Yorkshire coalfield,
which accounts for a third of
the union's members and has
long provided his power base.
Officials at Kellingley,

Britain’s largest colliery, pre-
dicted that Mr Scargill had won
60 per cent of the vote. Mr
Seargill was expected to be well
supported in the duster of pits
around Doncaster. Mr Walsh's
supporters said he had won
majorities at several Yorkshire
pits.

NUM officials in South Wales,
which has about 10,000 miners,
said Mr Scargill was likely to
win about 60 per cent of the
vote.
Union officials at Oakdale,

the coalfield's largest pit with
more than 1,000 miners, said

Mr Scargill seemed to be ahead
by about 100 votes, with dose
results predicted at several
other collieries.

Casa, the union's white collar

section and its third largest
area, with about 9,500 mem-
bers, was reported to be going
Mr Walsh’s way, with about 80
per cent of the vote.

In Durham and Northumber-
land, union officials said Mr
ScaigOl was believed to have
won with between 55 per cent
and 60 per cent. Officials in
Lancashire, an area which was
expected to summit Mr Walsh,
said Mr Scargill was likely to
win with a narrow majority.
Early returns from Coventry

and Baddenley collieries in the
Midlands area suggested a
strong vote for Mr Walsh.
Craftsmen in the area were
reported to have backed him by
75 per cent.
The official result is expected

on Sunday evening.

Seniorministers attack

plan for hospital strikes
BY PETBt RBDBA. POUTIGAL EDITOR

SENIOR MINISTERS yesterday
launched a concerted counter-
attack over the National Health
Service with strong criticism of
threatened strike action in hns-

S
ltals and warnings of its pensi-
le Impact on the current

review of nurses' pay.
Mr John Moore, the Social

Services Secretary, said talk of
striking was "deplorable" and a
betrayal by some health service
uni(ms of their members.

,,

Mr Norman Fowler, his prede-
cessor, now Employment Secre-
tary, said strikes would hit
patients and .add thousands to
waiting lists.

“The health unions should get
their tanks off the streets," he
said.
The ministers’ attacks came

as Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-
eign Secretary, sought to open
up the debate about future
health care funding by pointing
to the successful combination
of private health insurance and
state provision abroad.

Ministers believe the threat-

ened
,
disruption gives th**m a

chance to regain the initiative
in the propaganda battle. For
several weeks they have been
on the defensive and appar-
ently in disarray over com-
plaints about the NHS. There
were signs at Westminster yes-
terday of an attempt by senior
Tories to rally round Mr Moore
after recent criticisms.
The Government line is to try

to separate Nape and Cohse,
the frniorm whose members are
threatening disruption, from
the Royal College of Nursing,
which opposes strike action.
Speaking in Croydon last

night, MrMoore said he was
pleased he waa meeting the
RUN next month, since the
union recognised that "the rock
on which the nurses' pay
review body rests is the com-
mitment of the profession
against strike action.
He noted the current study of

the structure of nurses’ pay by
the review body, and said: “The
strikes being caUftd by the mili-

tants do nothing to advance the
nurses' cause."
Meanwhile support for a 24-

hour strike by nurses and other
health workers in London wid-
ened, with workers in five
branches of Nalgo, the local

government unkm, deciding to
join the action on February 3.

Mr Fowler yesterday sought
to turn the fire on Labour, say-
ing Mr Neil Kinnock, the party
leader, must “clearly and
unequivocally condemn indus-
trial action m the health ser-

vice."
Labour's leaders have refused

to bade such strikes, but yester-
day Mr Tony Benn and other
leaders of the hard left Cam-
paign Group tabled a Commons
motion pledging full support
for any strike by the nurses.
On the longer-term health

funding debate, Mr Moore
Cobtinned oafBsck Page

"

Health funds row grows, Page
4; Support for strike grows.
Page 5; Fresh tnmsfnslon for

Labour, Page 7

US brokers halt programme trading
BY JANET BUSH IN NEW YORK

SHEARSON LEHMAN Brothers
and E.F. Hutton, the US securi-
ties houses which are merging
their operations, yesterday
announced they were suspend-
ing one type of programme
trading for their own accounts
for an indefinite period.
They are the first securities

houses involved in computer-
ised programme trading to
respond to investors' concerns
about market volatility, which
has kept many of them away
from the equity market since
the crash, andf the welter of
criticism faced by programme
traders.
The companies said they

would stop using programmed
trades to arbitrage between
stock index futures and their
underlying shares in the equity
market in response to concerns
expressed by institutional and
retail clients.
Programme trading is also

used to execute portfolio insur-
ance activity, which has fallen
off rapidly since October. There
was no mention of portfolio
insurance in the companies’

announcement.
Poeb-mortems of the October

equity market crash, notably
the review by the Brady Com-
mission, the task force set np
by President Reagan, have
focused on the destabilising
impact of Large-scale, computer-
ised programme selling, both
for stock index arbitrage and
portfolio insurance, in the
immediate run-up to Black Mon-
day.
The decision to suspend pro-

grammed index arbitrage seems
to have been motivated partly
by a desire to cooperate in
efforts to diminish equity mar-
ket volatility and so rebuild
confidence in the investment
community.
Index arbitrage takes advan-

tage of discrepancies between
the price of stock index futures
and their underlying stocks to
capture a virtually risk-free

'

profit. On the Friday before the
crash on October 19, pro-
gramme traders bought signifi-
cant amounts of futures con-
tracts when they dipped to a
substantial discount to the

underlying shares, and sold the
actual equities. Arbitrageurs
employ the opposite tactic in a
rising market.
The New York Stock

Exchange's experimental curbs
on the uae of its electronic
order system to execute pro-
gramme trades influenced the
decision by Shearson and E.F.
Hetton. The NYSE has
extended the experiment to
February 6. It was due to end
yesterday.
The two companies clearly

feel that, while the limits do-
not make their programme
trading any more risky, the sus-
pension of this activity on their
own account while the experi-
ments are being conducted
would be helpful.
There is also a sense that the

companies feel It is to their
advantage to take their own
measures to restore confidence
and pre-empt any possible
enforced re-regulation which
may emerge from Congress.
This is also thought to be part
of the tactics bring employed
by the NYSE.
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UN chief urges

move on Israel
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR Javier Perez de Cuellar, the
United Nations Secretary Gen-
eral, yesterday urged the inter-
national community to make a
concerted effort to persuade
Israel to “correct its practices”
in the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip, in line with interna-
tional law.

In a report to the UN Security
Council on the recent unrest in
the occupied territories, Mr
Perez de Cuellar said the under-
lying problem could be resolved
only in the broader context of a
Middle East settlement. The
best way to achieve that was
through an international con-
ference under UN auspices.
Amid continuing international

criticism of Israel's handling of
the disturbances, the US
announced yesterday that Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli
Prime Minister, would visit
Washington in March for talks
with President Ronald Reagan.
Their discussions are likely to

focus on the occupied territo-

ries, which will also figure
prominently on the agenda for
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak’s meeting with West-
ern leaders during an official

visit to Europe ana the US next
week.
Mr Mubarak is expected to

present what he describes as a
new Middle East peace initia-

tive, which will include calls
for a six-month “cooling-off*
period in the occupied territo-
ries while efforts are made to
organise a conference.
The Reagan Administration

sought to play down the signifi-
cance of Mr Shamir's visit, say-
ing it had been planned last
November. However, US offi-
cials concede that the recent
unrest has quickened US inter-
est in peace efforts.
In an American television

interview yesterday Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister, also called for bilateral
negotiations between Israel and
the Palestinians. These would
be aimed at self-determination
for the occupied territories, and
Mrs Thatcher pressed the US to
mount a fresh initiative.

The US announcement fol-
lowed a Soviet proposal for a

special meeting of the UN Secu-
rity Council at foreign minister
level to discuss setting up an
international Middle East peace
conference.
A State Department official

said there was “nothing new" in

that idea but admitted that the
Administration's own ability to
get such a conference under-
way was hamstrung by Mr
Shamir's long-stated opposition.
Israel was also downbeat

about the Soviet proposal, say-
ing that involvement in peace
efforts by the entire UN Secu-
rity Council would not be con-
structive.
The Israeli Government

expects to receive clarification
of Soviet thinking tomorrow,
when Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the West German
Foreign Minister who this week
met his Soviet counterpart in
Bonn, is due for talks in Jerusa-
lem with Mr Shamir and Mr Shi-
mon Peres, the Israeli Foreign
Minister.
Yesterday’s 16-page UN

report, which will be debated
by the Security Council next
week with Arab foreign minis-
ters present, was highly critical

of Israeli actions m the West
bank and Gaza, where nearly
40 Palestinians have died in
clashes with Israeli security
forces since December 8. Mr
Perez de Cuellar said Israel
should accept de jure applica-
bility of the 1949 Fourth
Geneva Convention on the
treatment of civilians in war-
time.
He said it was not practicable

for UN forces to protect the
population, because Israel
would not permit it. However,
Israel had accepted interna-
tional forces in other contexts
and such forces could again be
helpfuL

In the meantime, the Interna-
tional Red Cross provided a
measure of legal protection. He
had asked the UN relief agency
for Palestine refugees to
increase its international staff
in the troubled area, where it
cares for more than 800,000
refugees in 27 camps.

Israeli beatings. Page 2
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OVERSEAS NEWS
David Owen, at Chariottestown, reports on the isolation of Canada’s smallest province

Prince Edward Island ponders prospect of a Flink
FEW BlCf engineering prefects
are destined to enrich the
English language. The Channel
is one. Prince Edward Island's
Flink is another.
For more than a century, resi-

dents of the small, insular
Canadian province have agon-
ised over whether or not they
should let a fixed link (Flink)
be built across the shallow Nor-
thumberland Strait to the New
Brunswick coast 14 kms away.
The form of the Flink

between Canada's tiniest prov-
ince and the mainland is not yet
settled. Ever since a certain
George Howlan suggested lay-
ing an iron tube along the sea-
bed in 1885, the matter has
been a recurrent theme of
island politics, returning to the
lore whenever federal politi-
cians required a regional vote-
puller or local dissatisfaction

with the government-financed
ferry service reached fever
pitch.
When voters among the

island's 129,000 population this
-week turned out to vote on
whether they wanted a fixed
link, in the province’s first
plebiscite for 40 years, it was
with a certain amount of scepti-

cism as to whether their opin-
ion counted for very much.

In the event, the pro-FUnkers
carried the day by 3:2.

The result will have disap-
pointed the bulk of the island's

primary school pupils, who are
reported to oppose the develop-
ment because of their fondness
for the video-games on the
ferry.
The 637 Island ferrymen fear

for their Jobs, assorted environ-
mentalists worry about the
impact that a Flink may have

on the quaint, red-earthed
-province's pastoral lifestyle
and most of the local fishermen
are concerned about the rich
island fisheries.

* It is commonly held that the
principal export of this prov-
ince is Anne of Green Gables
but the fishery forms an impor-
tant element in the island's
fragile economy. Lobster, with
almost CS50m (£20.4m) worth
landed in 1987. accounts for
more than half of the island's
total fishery income.
Representatives of tour-

ism/construction and agricul-
ture are four-square in favour
of the Flink as an economic
benefit. Like the rest of Atlan-
tic Canada, the province needs
a shot in the arm. The average
income on the island is still less
than CS1 1,000 and unemploy-
ment remains stubbornly high

Israeli beatings put 200
Palestinians in hospital
BY ANDREW WHITLEY « JERUSALEM

AT LEAST 200 Palestinians
have been hospitalised in recent
days with broken bones and
other serious injuries since the
Israeli Government decided on
Wednesday to switch from
using live ammunition to inflict-

ing beatings as a means of put-
ting down the uprising in the
.occupied territories.

Britain yesterday joined the
US in protesting against a pol-
icy described by the Foreign
Office as totally unacceptable.
But the vociferous national
objections are likely to be
brushed aside by Israeli politi-

cal and military leaders who
say the new tactics have been a
success.
The Israeli Foreign Ministry,

acutely conscious of Israel's
worsening image abroad, yes-
terday sought to deflect the US
State Department's fresh criti-

cism of Thursday - arguing
that Deforce Minister Yitzhak
Rabin's reference to "might,
power and beatings” had been
misreported.
However, only a few hours

earlier, Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir had forcefully defended
the orders to troops to beat
"troublemakers”, and insisted
that the decision had been a
collective one of the entire
coalition government.

Briefing Israeli newspapers,
unidentified top military offi-

cers were quoted yesterday as
expressing considerable satis-
faction over the improvement
In their soldiers' morale follow-
ing what was described by one
as "the loosening of the reins".

The aim was to restore "the
deterrence credibility” of the
troops, three divisions of whom
are believed to have been
deployed in the West Bank and
Gaza since the troubles began
on December8.
While occasional misgivings

have been expressed in private
by the army about "irregulari-

ties”, in practice It is evident
that far from having the reins
slackened, individual units
have been unleashed totally. In

Ramallah, in the West Bank, in

particular, eye witnesses have

reported indiscriminate brutal-

ity against Arab families unin-
volved in protest actions.
Security sources yesterday

claimed that the Islamic Jihad
underground movement had
recently infiltrated into Ramal-
lah from its main base in the
Gaza Strip, and was becoming
the mainstay of the commercial
strike in the town. But this
leaked claim could well be
intended to justify the army’s
harsh behaviour.
In a memorable phrase, Mr

Haim Bar-Lev, the Police Minis-
ter, yesterday told journalists
that the policy on beatings had
not “been defined in orthopae-
dic terms”. He was responding
to figures from United Nations
clinics and government hospi-
tals showing that some 200 peo-
ple have been treated for frac-
tures over the past few days.
Among those reported by

international relief workers to
have been seriously injured are
old men and women, pregnant
women and - in Gaza City - a
50-yeor-o!d disabled man.

at 12.7 percent.
On the tourism front,-federal

reports project a demand for an
additional 50,000 summer cot-
tage lots if a Flink is built. The
local tourism association antici-
pates that the development
would bring an extra 125,000
visitors annually and provide a
C4 10m economic fillip.

PEI potato-growers would
expect to benefit from reduced
transportation costs in an
Increasingly competitive mar-
ket. Overall farm cash receipts
in 1887 are expected to total a
record C$220m.
The favourable vote is no

guarantee that a Flink will
materialise. Provincial Premier
Joe Ghiz, of the nimble mind
and police constable’s feet,
interpreted it only as "a dear
mandate to negotiate with the
federal government whiie

Hart rating

slips amid
row over

finance
By Stewart naming, US Editor,

in Washington

FORMES Senator Gary
Hart’s campaign for the
Democratic Party’s Presi-
dential nomination Is run-
ning Into new problems
aadd reports that Ms 1984
Presidential campaign
received Illegal contribu-
tions which have not been
repaid and new polls which
show him ilipplsg among
Democratic voters ha Iowa.

Mr Kart’s lacklustre per-
formance last weekend in a
presidential debate In Dee

responding Sloinew, Iowa, may well
«d Nations h»ve something to do with

Brazil ‘set for payments offer
9

BY ALEXANDER N1C0LL. EUROMARKETS EDITOR

BRAZIL appears likely to make agreement rea
a compromise offer on interest ber.
payments to its leading creditor Bankers can
banks in an effort to break that if a med
their recent deadlock and ease raent was read
the way towards negotiations -• weeks with T<
on a new medium-term finano- -would almost

.

ing package.
It was reported from Brasilia

yesterday that Mr Fernando
Mllliet, the central bank presi-
dent, would offer next week to
pay one-third of interest pay-
ments due in January.
Bankers said that the offer, If

made, would be a positive sign
of a conciliatory stance from
the Brazilian negotiating team
under its new leadership by Mr
Mailson da Nobrega, the recent-
ly-appointed finance minister.
They predicted that it might

soothe bankers' anger at Bra-
-zil's failure to keep current on
interest payments from the
beginning of January, as they
had expected it to do under the
terms of an interim financing

agreement reached last Novem-
ber.
Bankers cautioned, however,

that if a medium-term agree-
ment was reached in the coming
weeks wfth 'leading banks, it

•would almost certainly be con-
ditional on Brazil bringing all

interest payments up to date
before requests were made to
all Brazil's creditor banks.
The bank advisory commit-

tee, headed by Citicorp, which
has been meeting since last
week, has been split on its reac-
tion to the absence so far of the
January interest payments. A
majority of banks, while object-
ing to Brazil's position on the
payments, have been prepared
to shelve the issue in the inter-

ests of proceeding with negotia-
tions on a longer-term package.
But a determined minority

have felt strongly that Brazil

should stick to the terms of the
interim accord if further negoti-
ations are to be meaningful

Under the interim agreement,
Brazil has received nearly flbn
(5656m) of new short-term
loans and paid nearly $1.5bn of
interest covering the final quar-
ter of 1987, partially endlng'the
interest- payments moratorium
it declared last February - ft

has still to pay interest from
February to Seirtember.
• Though bankers also feel that
Brazil undertook to pay interest
from January 1988, It says it

cannot do this without an
assurance that 1988 interest
will be two-thirds financed by
the banks. Hence its reported
offer to pay one-third.
The November deal was spe-

cifically fashioned to avoid a

additional interest arrears is
uncertain, but Brazilian offi-
cials are thought to have been i

holding talks with US officials I

in recent days.

Pragmatic, moderate Gonzalez

dominates Socialist congress
BY TDM BURNS

SPAIN'S prime minister, Mr
Felipe Gonzalez, opened the
socialist party congress yester-
day in Madrid with an eloquent
defence of the economic growth
that his government's policies

had generated In Spain.
There was little doubt that

dissident left wing voices would
be few and far between and
that Gonzalez-style socialism,
moderate and pragmatic, would
be resoundingly endorsed when
the convention ends tomorrow.
Attacking what he called

"obsolete formulas" and the
ideological conservatism of tra-

ditional socialism, Mr Gonzalez
said that to create employment
and compete with Europe, the
thrust of socialist policy should
be to attract investment and to
maintain high growth.
In his 90-mlnute speech,

delivered without notes, Mr
Gonzalez called for an end to
bottlenecks Impeding economic
development. He conceded that
cutting red tape was not “spe-
cifically socialist” but he urged
delegates to have fresh ideas,

Gonzalez: Going for growth
and to assume such an objective
as a socialist responsibility.
Few olive branches were held

out to the estranged “fraternal"
socialist union, the 0GT. Mr
Gonzalez bluntly reiterated his
long-standing message that
wealth had first to be created
In order to be redistributed and
he defended his government's

record on pensions, health care
and education.
The prime minister was no

less moderate, pragmatic and
prudent when he turned to for-

eign policy. "I don’t believe in

hypernationalism and in anti-
Americanism," he said. "Each
step we take in foreign policy
will be made with our European
partners and with our allies."

The so-called official sector
of the party forms a solid
majority behind Mr Gonzalez in
this first congress since Decem-
ber 1984. Some 70 per cent of
the 861 delegates hold either
elected office, which means
they have been screened by the
party’s headquarters, or have
jobs in the administration.

The congress president is Mr
Eduardo Martin Toval, a Gonza-
lez stalwart who is the party's
parliamentary spokesman. The
economic debates will be
chaired by Mr Luis SolaAa, the
president of Telefonica, the
national telecommunications
company.

have something to do with
hla— popularity.

But another factor Is the
emergence of Representa-
tive Richard Gephardt as a
stronger candidate, at least
aa far aa polls are con-
cerned.
The caveat la important

for the polls, which are
measuring the popularity of
candidates tn Iowa, the'
state whose caucuses on
February 8 represent the
first major test of voters*
attitudes towards the presi-
dential field, are not neces-
sarily a good guide to aa
election process which
involves hoars of Mate by
the voters rather than just
the signing of a ballot or
palling the leveron a voting
machine.

A Los Angeles-Times poll
published yesterday put
Rep. Gephardt in the lead In
Iowa with 23 per cent,
almost double his strength
in November. An NBC News
poll also pot Mr Gephardt
In the lead.

The candidate hse
recently launched a new
television advertising cam-
paign in Iowa which seems
to have had a msjor Impact
tn raising Me profile In the
state.

Mr Bart appears to have
slipped into fourth place In
the Democratic party race
behind Rep Gephardt, Gov-
ernor Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts and Senator
Paul Simon of Illinois, bat
there Is only a spread of 8
percentage points between
the four front runners.

The Washington Post
reported yesterday that
Federal records showed
thst Mr Hart’s 1984 cam-
paign had not repaid exces-
sive campaign contributions
from 74 people.

The report coaid focus
new attention on Mr Hart’s
campaign finances which
have already been an Issue
in the campaign because of
the million dollar debt that
is still oatstanding against
his 1984 campaign.
On the Republican side

the NBC poll still had Sena-
tor Robert Dole with a com-
fortable lead over Vice
President George Bash.

respecting Che concerns of the
many islanders who voted
against it”.

Any FUnk would' be designed,
financed and operated by pri-

vate interests but would be fed-
erally subsidised np to the
CS21m annual cost of operating
the ferry. This would pay Up
service to the promise that the
government would assume all
charges for "an efficient steam
sendee* between the island and
the mainland, which was part
of the price for luring islanders
Into the confederation in 1873.
Mr Ghiz, a Liberal whose neu-

trality lias been a feature of the
recent debate, later said that he
would ask his cabinet to con-
sider seeking a full environmen-
tal assessment of the project
from the federal government. It

is generally accepted that an
environmental thumbs-down

would kill the Flink for .the
foreseeable future:
The most cynical fear that

the request could be enough to
•scupper the project, arguing
chat the associated delay would
render It useless as an election
issue for federal Prime Minister
Brian Mulraney’s Conservative
administration. '

.

' _ •/ •- .

.

In the long run, the islanders
quirky Independence of spirit
and innate conservatism pose
as much of a threat to the FUnk
as does political expediency.

' This is the province .whose poli-

ticians once decided against-
allowing Indoor plumbing in a
bid to preserve the jobs of local
water-carriers. .

Mr Boland MacKinnon, a local

trapper, is the composer of a

.

popular anti-FIink anthem;
Thank God We're Surrounded
by Water. ...
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Czech PM
hits at

economic
policies

CZECHOSLOVAKIA'* Prime
Minister, Mr Lubondr Strougal,
has condemned - all recent
Czechoslovak leader* for failing

to carry out economic reforms
and halt Czechoslovakia's
"descent" on the ladder of eco-
nomically Important countries,

Leslie Colin report* from
Borina. -

- Mr Strongal noted that the
"political. leadership unfortu-
nately always failed - under
one person, then another.”
This criticism amount* , to a

veiled attack on Mr Gustav
Honk, who stepped down as

party leader last December. It

also implicated the deposed
reformer Mr Alexander Dubcek,
and the late Mr Antonin
Novotny. '

.

If“the population could be
won over to reforms by "demo-
enttisatiow”, these could be suc-
cessful, be added. He advocated
a"phnahsmof interests" previ-

ously rejected by the party.

HK Ud to settle

defence cash raw
Hong Kong officials met yes-

terday .with staff of Britain's

Mirtisoy of Defence, in a bid to

find a last-minute settlement to
a dispute over funding of
Britain's 8,000-strang garrison
in the territory, David Dodwell

‘1*1

*4$

•j.
‘

President Mitterrand girides Chancellor KoU to a at lei Earattdes hi Paris yesterday

Franco-German accord agreed
BY PAUL BETTSM PARIS

THE FRENCH and West
German governments yes-
terday officially approved
the. constitution of a Fran-
co-German defence council
and a bilateral economic
and***! conncH toiig
celebrations in . Paris of the
28th anniversary of- their
friendship and co-operation
treaty.
In a day heavy with sym-

bolism, Paris and Bohn
sought to anderflae the sig-

nificance of the two: new
conneils and the Franco*
German joint military bd-
gkde aa -'sign* 'of their

efforts to reinforce cooper*

atfoau
However, both' new conn*

.

die have canted contro-
versy In Faria and Bonn and
elsewhere. .

in the case or the eco-
;

namie council, the 'Bonded*
'hank has expiated concern
ovw the Implications for its
independence.
The two countries said In

n statement yesterday the
economic . cOuaeIl . .was .

designed to strengthen ed-.
ordlnatioa^of .thefr -eco- •.

noink? policies and cbntrib—
ate to European economic

and monetary union.'
The council wflllnciMde

their economic
,
mad finance,

ministers .and central beak,
governors. M wfiX UMtinr
times a year. . r ! -

.

. The defence coamtil —
which wiH ; alto to
strengthen co-operation
between the two countries’

a' lukewarm- response from
Several westerndlleaand a.

Mindly, hostile rwttoK
fron 'tbe Soviet Union. Zt
witt 'meet at- least -tariceA^
vtafsTUd will
be bssedth Paris.'..'

Belgium coalition attempt tails
- BY WILLIAM DAWKINSM BRUSSELS

EFFORTS to form a new coali- ria
Cion government in Belgium col- not
lapsed yesterday when Mr
Willy Claes, the leading Flemish
Socialist, gave up his official
mission to seek a working
agreement between political
parties.
King Baudouin accepted Mr

Claes request to be relieved of
his task yesterday morning.
The Belgian King asked hdxn at
the start of the month to try to
draw up a Government pro-
gramme and find a coalition
capable of carrying it out, but
Mr Claes confessed yesterday
that regional and political rival-

ries were so strong that he got
nowhere near either objective.
Belgium has been without a

Government since last month,
when the centra right coalition
lead by Mr Wilfred Marten'*
Flemish Christian Democrat
party (CVP> lost tire general,
election over its failure.' to
tackle a bitter language .dis-
pute. The result was no over-
riding national majority for any
party: a swing to the right in.

Flemish areas in the north, but
a majority for the Socialists in
the French-speaking sooth.
Mr Claes’ favoured solution

was a centre left coalition of

the French and Flemish ver-
sions of the Socialist and Chris-
tian Democrat parties. But
negotiations to.gat them to:work
together coflapsed-_ea Thursday
night Whan the CVP - Flemish
Christian Democrats - refused
to accept. Flemish .Socialist
demands for more involvement
in regional government in the
north, where Socialists are in a
minority.

- King Baudouin was yesterday
deliberating hi* next move.
Political observers believe be
might turn to the CVP for a
new negotiator.

Chinese achieve surplus on trade
BY ROBERTTHOMSON IN PEKMQ

CHINA'S tough control* on. be
imports and a subsidised export so

. The current seven-year agree-
ment, fcmUr which Hong Kong
paj* 76 per cent of the bill for

keeping the garrison in the ter-

ritory.expires in March.
The latest taBcs are expected

'to coutinueuntfl Monday.

Terrorists Idli 13

iff Pmyabshootmgs
Terrorist* in the north-west-

ern Indian state of Punjab
killed 13 people yesterday,
including the vice-president of
the JBhartiya Janata Party, Mr
Khusi Ram Sharras, as part of
their can^aignrfbr an indepen-
dent homeland, tUkanu
nportsftn New Delhi.

.

Responsibility for thekUUngs
has been admitted by the Khal-
istan Liberation Force, a Sikh
terroristgreup. .

-

Mr Sharma was shot in
Ludhiana while the 12 others
wardkilled in Barhala.

BbgotshGaracas

border talks
. .
Tb* interior ministers -at Col-

ombia 1 -and - Venezuela have
agreed to increase the military
praenfedf-eafifecMincra along
tf*ar horder atfd to cnoperate
in suppressing guerrilla and
narcotics activities in : the
region, Joe Mann repents from
Caracas.
Venezuela recently moved

trobps to trouble. spots along
the border, and this week called
upv 10,000 reservists. The Cara-
cas government said 10 Colom-
bian guerrillas have been kflled
in-recent skirmishes.
•Several - thousand people

marched through Caracas to
protest at government censor-
aap. The protest was organised
by the Federal District (Cara-
cas) section of the NAJ and the
National Union of Press Work-
ers.

Black mineworkers

sacked in £ Africa
More than "460 black gold

miners were dismissed yester-
day from the Cooke section of
the Sandfonteln Estates gold
mine on the West Rand follow-
ing fighting in which five min-
ers wore Wiled and 60 injured,
Anthony - Robinson reports

exploited by foreigners, ' were more a
$1.9bn surplus on trade ~ toms figure

zsthecus-

politically sensitive trade defi-
cit into a surplus, according to
figures released yesterday by
the Ministry of Foreign Eco-
nomic Relations and Trade. For-
eign investment meanwhile had
recovered slightly from &n
embarrassingly sharp drop. .

Some conservative Chinese
politicians consider a trade def-
icit a sign that the country is

cited by reformers a* evidence
that economic polky hr work-
ing. The surplus fallowed a def-
icit of $9. lbn in 1986.

However China’s customs
buireaa has released conflicting
trade statistics showing a
$ 3.5bn deficit, down . from
$ 12bn in 1986. The Trade Min-
istry said yesterday. Its 'figures

istty calculation efirf not include
imports by foreign funded proj-
ect*

The mihlstty saH '^
foreign investment Ipst year
increased by 30 vet beat to
S3.68biL after a faQ of 48 per
cent- In- 1986, : while:, utilised
investment was tlJOTm,- up L3
percent. -

Major
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mayor of Palermo, who had
been talking to magistrates
about links between politicians
and organised crime, and of a
Palermo policeman who at one
time had infiltrated a Mafia
clan.
The killing of these men has

been seen as an assertion of the
Mafia's continuing strength
alter the successful prosecution
and conviction of more than
300 mctflosi last month at the
end of a celebrated trial in Pal-
ermo. The murders also served
to underline the possible fate of
those regarded as collaborators
- those who know too much
and who are prepared to share
their knowledge, with the
authorities.
Mr Leoluca Orlando, the

young Christian Democrat
mayor of Palermo who repre-
sent* the attempt by Italy’s

counter-attacks represents a
change in the political culture.

Parliamentarians, too, have
rushed to make their contribu-
tion. On Thursday, the Senate
approved a bill which would
revive the Anti-mafia Commis-
sion, which was first set up in
1962, but now with much >

greater powers. This body of 20
senators and 20 deputies will
have powers of arrest, as well
as access to details of bank bal-
ances, company files and even,
evidence taken by magistrates.
This is regarded by some as too .

great a concentration of author-
ity in political hands and the:,
bur may be weakened by the.
lower dumber.

In this aftermath ofthe mur-
der of the former mayor, Mr
Giuseppe Insalaco, most atten-

tion is on the old Mafia grip on

appear divided on how to
ensttre a dean -contracts sys-
tem. Mayor Orlando says that
•their powers to place valuable
public works 'contracts are
"putting administrators^ lives in
danger. He wants the govern-
ment to create* a non-Sicilian
superintendent to do the 'job.
This would dip their powers so
leaders of the regional govern-
ment ar® opposing the idea. -

Mr Gorla’s cabinet , looks like
siding with Mayor Orlando
while also putting more police-
men, firemen and secret-service
agents into service in Sicily. 1

However, the magistrates’ too
governing body missed a chance
this week to add eredlliifity to'
the State's anti-Mafia campaign -

by failing to appoint Mr Giu-
seppe Falcone, a man with an-
impressive Mafia-hunting
record, as the island’s new

-

!i:

- rfr^i

«**d among .his private papers
was found an obscure, bnt sen-
sational, list of 12 “good" ati&
12 “bad" local -and. national
political leader*, -with three
cabinet miniatera-among the iafc-
ter. *f am more -afraid of * 1--

politicians than , the Mafia.". _
wrote in his diary* _ ;

- -

Leonardo' Skaa»Cia,the<^fe^
brated Sicilian .author,- ha*
begun to despair, that any of
the current focal- or national
leaders can tamethe Mafia. In a.
magazine 'interview"-to be
released today, he aays that
Palarnroisnow "irredeemable”.
Heimplies'that, .in SUdty^aEUhe
main panfeaarein thrafi to too.
Mafia and thor citfzens should
look to more radfcal polltical
forces, such as tim foeensi f&r
note effective politicalaction.'
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Aquino exhorts landlords ^ev*n ®one on^ task facing the group’s British-born head of European operations

to allow land reform
BY RICHARD OOURLAYM MAMLA

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino of
the Philippines yesterday toM
land-owners to stop resisting
land reform and repeated that
her family's huge sugar estates j

would be. subject to whatever
lawCongress enacts.

In- a televised speech a. year
after 16 farmers demonstrating
for land reform were shotdead
by government soldiers, Mrs
Aquino repeated her general
support for the policy.'.

.

“Agrarian reform is the key
to lasting peace and certain
progress In our country,"- Mrs
Aquino said. She was referring
to the 19-year insurgency, led
by communists, that many Fili-
pinos think has gained most of
its recruits because land is
unfairly distributed.
However, she failed ta give

Congress, which-landlords dom-
inate and which is blocking leg-
islation, any specific gnideunes.

Korean
unity

‘by 2000’
PRESIDENT Chin Doo-hwan
of South Korea said yester-
day bis country, and North .

Korea could be reunited by
the end of the century
under the leadership of the
Booth, AP -reports ffom\
SeouL
Speaking at a ceremony of

the official National Unifi-
cation Board,' which over-,
sees the Sooth's reunifies-

-

tlon policy,: Chun
, also •

denounced the. North' for
the destruction -of South
Korean airliner over Burma
with 115 people on board
last November.
North Korea, Which is

demanding the states of co-
host of the games, . has
denied it had anything to do
with the destruction.
Chun said that the differ-

ences and problems
between the two states .

could be overcome. “How-
ever difficult and compli-
cated the question of unifi-
cation might be, I an
convinced that peaceful uni-
fication can be achieved^ by
around the end of this cen-
tury," he told about 3,000
people
The president said South

Korea's growing economic .

and polldcalstrength would
lead the wayto peaceful
unification .

Six months ago, the president
signed the-

. Comprehensive
Agrarian Reform Programme
-after months of intense -debate,

- but was criticised for letting
Congress decide crucial issues
such as -when to redistribute
sugar lands and how much land
a landlord may retain. "

.

Meanwhile; thousands of
farmers marched- -through
Manila today

.
demanding land

reform,' in a demonstradon like
thatin whichthe peasants were
killeda year ago.
. In her statement yesterday,
Mrs Aquino fell short of offer-
ing -Hacienda Lidcica, -her fami-
ly s 6,100-hectare sugar estate,
for land reform before legisla-
tion. . ,-

She. also chose yesterday to
promote Gen Ramon Montano to
the head'of the Philippine Con-
stabulary, s- branch' 'of the
armed forces. He was in charge

Foreign investment in

S Korea triples
DIRECT foreign investment in
South Korea in 1937, led -by

Japan,roseto arecord ShOCbn,
having tripled from‘S354ma
year-ago. the Finance Ministry
stated yesterday, AP reports
fromSeoul. -

The previous record was
-4532m In 1986. The tag surge in

foreign capital investment was
attributed to bullish forecasts
for. business activity here and
the government’s - active policy

. to. encourage foreign invest-
ment.
rJapan continued to top the

list of countries, with invest-
ments totaling 3494m; up by
258 per cent. Officials said the
jump reflected Japanese inves-
tors' desire to invest abroad,
due to declining profitability at
home because of the strength-
ened yen.
The US was. second with

3225m, up by 80 per cent.
Western Europe as a whole

invested 32IQra, up 233 per

.cent. Investment from Switzer-
land rose 76.5 per cent to
$55.6m, followed by Britain
with 443 /3m, up 214 per cent,
and the Netherlands with
$45.9m, up about 800 per cent.
The electronics sector

attracted $208m, up 210 per
cent from a year ago, machin-
ery drew $208m, up 128 per
cent, and chemicals 5153m, up
390 per cent.
Investment in hotel projects,

reflecting the growing local
tourist industry and the cele-
bration of the Olympic Gaines
in Seoul this year, attracted
3301m, up 301 per cent.

Reuter adds: South Korea's
outstanding foreign debt is
expected to fall to about S30bn
by the end of 1988 from an
estimated 535.5bn at the end of
1987, Economic Planning Board
officials said. This means the
debt will be cut by $l.Sbn more
than the $4bn originally fore-

cast for 1988, they said.

Bombs kill at Jalalabad
TWO POWERFUL car bombs
exploded yesterday at. the
funeral in Afghanistan of the
anti-colonialist campaigner
Abdul Gh&ffar Khan, aged .97
'and known as The Frontier
Gandhi. -It killed six people,
eye-witnesses said, Reuter

reports from Jalalabad.
As. President Nxjibullah and

all the other leaders of the
Sovietrbacked Afghan govern-
ment^stood by the grave, the
bombs exploded just-over a mile
away. Dozens of other people
were hurt.

Catherine Bond reports from Quetta, Pakistan

Afghan refugees cluster wearily

in fear of the future
SOVIET Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze’s^state-
ment that 1988 should be -the

last year of the Soviet occupy
tion of Afghanistan meets scep-
ticism by war-weary refugees
here.
Many have suffered so mud:

in the past eight years of war
that they cannot Imagine an
end to their plight:

According to 27-year-old
Abdul Ham, one -of about
80,000 Afghan refugees living

in the Pakistani city of ’Quetta:
“Some ordinary people are very
optimistic shout this - news sim-
ply because they are tired of
fighting and of being refugees.”
Others, like Abdul Hath him-

self, view the change in Soviet
policy as deceptive. “They are
talking peace but, if you go to
Afghanistan now, they are still

bombarding villages and killing

people. Their actions are
against their words.*
Refugees regard the Moscow

peace initiative as ironic in the
wake of the recent Soviet offen-
sive to relieve the besieged gar-

rison town of Khost in eastern
Afghanistan. Fighting around
Khost is reported to have

S
rompted an exodus of about

-

0,000 Afghans into Pakistan’s
North-West Frontier province,
where new refugees do not
qualify for Governmenthelp.

Reliable sources at Quetta
also say there has been no
let-up in the number of Mujahi-
deen war wounded from Kanda-
har in southern Afghanistan

there

first-aid post on the border
eveiy day, and more than 100
are hospitalised at Quetta each
month.
For more than 3m Afghans in

Pakistan, the problems of refu-
gee life look set to continue for
some time. .According to aid
officials, another 3,000 Afghan
families (about 18,000 people)
arrived in Baluchistan province
this winter. So far, none has

*If the Rnssians

withdraw, Afghanistan

might becomes
second Lebanon9

been registered — a formality
-that puts refugees on the
rations list and allows them
free medical care - nor are they
likely to be registered soon
because of;the backlog of other,
unregistered-refugees.
The Pakistani Government

arid UN - High Commission for
Refugees (UNHCR) have regis-
tered no refugees in Baluchis-
tan for the pest nine months
because of alleged shortages of
food rations, such as flour.
However, they flow hope to reg-
ister more, than 20,000 - a
small proportion of those not
registered to date, if official
figures are correct, 818,000 ro-
istered refugees live, in T6
camps, scattered across..Balu-
chistan.
To the north of Quetta* thou-

sands of new arrivals from

Afghans arrive at a Red Cross tents on stony ground outside

MAYFAIR CARPET GALLERY
CLOSING DOWN SALE

75% OFF
LASTTWO WEEKS^.

FOR EXAMPLE:

KASHMIR BOKHARA SIZE 6x4 £150
PERSIAN SILKQUM SIZE S“-6“x 3%6* £1150
PERSIAN ISPHAN SIZE 5“-6“ x 3“-6** £1250

PAKISTAN BOKHARA SIZE £690
TURKISH SIK HEREKE SIZE 5“ x 3“ £1500

OPENING HOURS MONDAY TO SATURDAY
10 AM TO-7 PM

OPEN SUNDAY 11 AM TO 5 PM

MAYFAIR CARPET GALLERY
91 KNIGHTSBRIDGE
LONDON SWI

TEU- 01-235-2541
01-245-9749

Surkhab - the largest settle-

ment, with up to 150,000 inhab-
itants. Last week, an old man
outside Surkhab told usthat the
refugees had received no
rations since they arrived three
months ago. Their tents offered
Uttle shelter against icy winds.
There is a, striking contrast

between the fortunes of the
new arrivals and many regis-

tered refugees along the river-

bed between barren mountain
ranges. Surkhab is a large town
of single-storey adobe houses
hidden behind a labyrinth of
walls. Its muddy main street
boasts shops with gorgeous
materials, high-heeled shoes for
men, make-up kits and raedi-.

cine. Many goods are smuggled
in, and Russian matches are on
sale.
•Health clinics run by a gov-

ernment .project displays metic-
ulous graphs of common dis-
eases, such as diarrhoea,
malaria, and bronchitis.
According to a Pakistani doc-
tor, tuberculosis among chil-

dren in the settlement has
fallen to 14 per cent, from 31
per cent in 1984. Immunisation
is encouraged by community
health workers and drugs do
not seem in short supply.
However, corruption is

reported to be widespread, and
residents complain that food
rations are siphoned off by ref-

;

ugee “group leaders”. According
to one official, "the problem is

that the group leader will tell

us he has 200 families instead
of 100. The checking team may

leader who gets
half of which ne sells.”

Recent efforts to stop food
corruption by introducing iden-

tity cards led to a revolt in one
settlement, where refugees kept
out UNHCR and Pakistani offi-

cials for two weeks. Tea and
sugar rations are being elimi-

nated this year because they
are too expensive. The UNHCR
spends more than S40m a year
on Afghan refugees in Pakistan.
There is a clandestine trade

in weapons and hashish that
pitches powerful Afghan
groups against their traditional

Moslem leaders, the mullahs.

Houses in Surkhab are
rumoured to have caches of
guns and grenades while some
Mujahideen fighters in Afghan-

istan are said to be desperately

short of arms.
Despite hopes of a Soviet

withdrawal and the predicted

collapse of Afghan President
Najibullah’s regime in Kabul,
many Afghans voice concern
about the type or government
that might emerge. Abdul
Wahid, a refugee in Quetta,

echoes a common fear: “If the

Russians withdraw, Afghan-
istan might become a second
Lebanon.*

Ford’s chiefs make a smooth gear change

of the troops that shot the
demonstating peasants and was
temporarily reUeved-of his com-
mand, although a report on the
incident was inconclusive.
On Monday, Senator Heher-

son Alvarez, will introduce a
land reform bill to try to break
the impasse in Congress. His
bill will cover rice, com and
sugar lands in an attempt to
reconcile two violently opposed
camps. About 2m landless ten-
ants and lm landless workers
would benefit.

Laand-owners have formed
private armies to resist land
reform in some areas. Also, the
Department of Agrarian Reform
is already facing big financing
problems. Mr Alvarez's pro-
posed costs of about 37bn -over
10 years mainly cover compen-
sation for landlords and would
provide little for agricultural
credit, training or seeds.

FORD, THE second largest US
motor car company, has this
week carried out a more
orderly reshuffle of the top
management of Ford of Europe
after crashing the gears noisily

a couple of times In the mid-
1 980s, when resignations
cropped up unexpectedly
among its senior European ech-
elons.

Mr Alex Trotman, who takes
over on March 1 as Ford of
Europe’s first British-born
chairman and chief executive,
has been groomed as the heir
apparent over the past four
years.
He was moved into the num-

ber two slot as president of
Ford's European operations in
1984 to help to fill the vacuum
left by the rapid departure of
both Mr Ed Blanch, chairman of
Ford of Europe, and Mr James
Capoiongo, the president, who
left after a “transatlantic slang-
ing match” with his immediate
superior, Mr Bob Lutz.
Mr Lutz himself later

departed for Chrysler in
response to an apparent demo-
tion in the Ford hierarchy.
Mr Trotman's promotion has

been possible after Ford's deci-
sion to recall Mr Kenneth
Whipple, the present chairman
of Ford of Europe, after less
than two years in the job.
Mr Whipple, aged 63, who

had made tus way through the
Ford hierarchy in the US with a
series of finance jobs until he
emerged in 1984 as a vice-presi-
dent in charge of corporate
strategy, is returning to Detroit
to take over as president of
Ford Financial Services Group.
This Is a new division created
lace last year to take care of
Ford's fast-growing financial
services operations.
He also steps closer to the top

of the pyramid, joining the
select group of executive vice-
presidents who form the second
ring of command at Ford, out-
side the four-man inner circle

of the office of the chief execu-
tive, which was itself reshuf-
fled last October.
Less flamboyant than Mr Bob

Lutz, his predecessor, who was
an unashamed car enthusiast.
Mr Whipple is credited with
tightening the finances of
Ford's European operations
after speeding up the search for
ways u> cut costs and improve
profitability.
Ford of Europe's net profits,

which In 1984 had plummeted
to only $14?m, climbed to
S326m in 1985 and 3559m in
1986. Figures for last year have
not yet been released, but it is

already clear that in terms of
sales, Ford - in common with
much of the industry • enjoyed
a record year in Europe. Its
sales volume is estimated to
have risen by more than 8 per
cent to some 1.479m cars.

Mr Trotman, aged 54, takes
over Ford of Europe with the
group close to the top of the
wave but facing mounting com-
petitive pressures over the next
two years when at least two of
its most important models, the
Escort and the Fiesta - cur-
rently the two top-selling cars
in the UK - are due for replace-
ment.

It is thought that the Fiesta,
Ford's competitor in the super-
mini car class, might be revised
late this year or early in 1969
while the Escort is being
replaced in 1989-90.
industrial relations difficul-

ties are also threatening to
force their way back to the top
of the Ford agenda, with the
UK company suffering the most
£erious period of unofficial
industrial action since the late
1970s, since more than 90 per
cent of the company's UK man-
ual workers have voted for
industrial action in pursuit of
higher pay claims.
At the same time, several of

Ford's main rivals are in better
shape than for several years. In
the small family car segment of

Alex Trotman: competition on
the increase

the market, a resurgent Fiat -
the number two car producer in

Europe after Volkswagen - is

making one of the most impor-
tant launches in the European
market next week with the
announcement of its Tipo
model.

Fiat has no lesser ambition
than to make this the top-sell-

ing car in Europe, competing
head-on with Ford's Escort and
VW's Golf. The Fiat Uno,
launched in 1983, is already the
best-seller in the supermini
class in Europe.
Peugeot of France is staging a

strong product-led recovery,
and last year succeeded in edg-
ing Ford out of Che number
three spot in the European
sales league.
At the same time, Ford’s

recent easier ride in the impor-
tant mid-range sector of the
market might come to an end
late in 1988, when General
Motors (Vauxhall/Ope!)
replaces its aging Cavalier/As-
cona to mount a new challenge

to Ford’s Sierra, which last
year look' third place in the UK
sales league behind the Escort
and the Fiesta.

The Sierra is already facing
new competition from Peugeot's

405, launched in the UK this

month, which is the 1988 Car of
the Year.
Ford is currently the undis-

puted market leader in the UK
with a 28.8 per cent share last
year and is fourth overall in the
European league table, with a
market share of some 12 per
cent behind Volkswagen, Fiat
and Peugeot.
Mr Trotman’s job in building

on this platform is to co-ordi-
nate rather than manage pro-
duction, sales, finance and
product planning throughout
Ford's European companies.
The Ford of Europe organisa-

tion was first established in
1967 to co-ordinate the previ-
ously independent and even
competing individual Ford com-
panies in Europe, most impor-
tantly the two fiefdoms in the
UK and West Germany.
Mr Trotman will have ulti-

mate responsibility for
operations, with around
110,000 employees and large
production plants in the UK,
West Germany and Spain. Ford
of Europe accounts for about
29 per cent of Ford group
assets, and 20 per cent of group
sales. (European turnover in
1986 totalled 512.48bn out of
group sales of $62.7bn.)
Mr Trotman has spent his

working life at Ford. He joined
as a student trainee in 1955
straight after national service
in the RAF, where he was a
navigator on night fighters. His
closely clipped moustache still

gives him the appearance of a
slightly old-fashioned squad-'
ron-leader.
Born in Middlesex, he was

educated at Boroughmuir
School, Edinburgh, and has a
master's degree in business
administration from Michigan

State University. He has
divided most of his career for

Fold between the UK and the

US and has dual citizenship.

Mr Trotman styles himself as
“a product-oriented all-round

manager”. Most of his career at

Ford has been spent in product
planning in both Europe and
the US, with the task of defin-

ing which market segments
Ford should be competing in

over years to come, and with
what sort of products. He held
a number of managerial posts

on the product planning staff of
Ford of Britain, before becom-
ing director of Ford of Europe's
Car Planning Office in 1967.

In 1969 he began a decade of
work in the US with a special
assignment for advanced car
product planning and in 1975
was made chief car planning
manager for Car "roduct Devel-
opment Group.

.Late in 1979 he rejoined Ford
of Europe, gained vice-presi-
dent status and was made head
of Ford of Europe truck
operations. Four years later he
was moved to Melbourne as
president of Ford Asia-Pacific,
prior to moving into manage-
ment back in Europe in 1984.
With Mr Trotman's promotion

to the top post in Europe, Ford
has decided to compensate for

his lack of direct selling experi-
ence by filling the vacated num-
ber two post as Ford of Europe
president with an out-and-out
salesman and rising star in the
organisation. This is Mr Louis
Lataif, vice-president for sales
operations in North America
since February 1985.

Since joining the Ford Divi-

sion as a marketing analyst in

1964 from Harvard Graduate
School of Business, Lataif has
criss-crossed his way through
Ford's US sales operations from
Philadelphia to California. Ford
must now hope that such sell-

ing experience can help it to

hold its own in a booming Euro-
pean car market, '

BP shares Panel criticised over Guinness case letter
at pumps BY RAYMONO HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT
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By Steven Butler

BEFORE very long, those
promotional vouchers that
British Petroleum gives oat
when the motorist fills np
his tank might be good for
more than just miniature
cars and trucks.
They might be enough to

gain a little bit of BP itaelf,

in the form of shares in the
cojnpur.

.

BP Oil, the marketing arm
of the oil group, has seat
out questionnaires to quar-
ter of a million of its cus-
tomers and shareholders to
sound them out on a variety
of novel marketing ideas.
This is BP'S idea of a sam-
ple survey.
The shares-for-vonchers

scheme is just one sugges-
tion, although the new
shares would have to come
pretty dear in the form of
coupons to avoid watering
down the value of existing
shares. The expenses of
administering the scheme
might also be huge.
Shareholders might also

be offered petrol vouchers
instead of cash dividends
on their shares.
Other Ideas include dis-

counts on hotels, airline
tickets and holidays, and
discounts on products sold
in BP shops such as motor
oU, but excluding, unfortu-
nately, petroL
BP says none of the ideas

has gone very far beyond
-the planning stage.

MIt is jast a toe in the
pool to see what the reac-
tion is," a BP official said.
“If we get a positive
response, then we'll start
looking positively at it."

BP says the idea la to
form a sort of shareholders
club, to increase loyalty to
the company.
Some of the Ideas, how-

ever, might take BP some
way from its mainstream -

business. Shareholders are
asked about their interest
in motor and life Insurance,
pension and savings
schemes, and unit trusts.
To start it all, recipients

of the questionnaire yester-
day also received two cou-
pons for Corgi toys - Just
to encourage them to fill It
out and send it back.

Britoil acquires

Africa blocks
By Max WBUnson

BRITOIL, the UK oil explor-
ing company which ia the
snbject of an unwelcome
bid by British Petroleum,

f-T* It-

exploration acreage in
Africa.

In Angola the company
has obtained a 20 per cent
interest In an offshore
Mock operated by Total of
France. In Equatorial
Guinea, the company
bought a 25 per cent stake
In an offshore block oper-
ated by Elf Aquitaine of
France. In Gabon, Britoil
has obtained a 20 per cent
interest in an onshore area
where Elf is also the opera-
tor.

The three areas are the
first that the company has
acquired In these pacts of
Africa.

THE TAKEOVER Panel dis-
played “a remarkable lack of
curiosity” about the origins of a
letter on which it lately based
its decision that Guinness had
taken part in a concert party
purchase of 10.6m Distillers'
shares in the closing stages of
its bid for Distillers, the High
Court was told yesterday.
Guinness is challenging the

panel's ruling that Guinness
was involved in a concert party
with either Pipetec, a Swiss
company, or Bank Leu, a Swiss
bank believed by the panel to
be Pipetec's parent. ;

Mr David Oliver, QC, for

Guinness, said the panel had
had to try to reconcile two
apparently irreconcilable ver-
sions of the events surrounding
the alleged concert party.
Mr David Mayhew, of Cazen-

ove, the stockbroker that acted
in the share purchase, had said
he had definitely been told that
Pipetec was a "client" of Bank
Leu.
That, said Mr Oliver, could

not stand with Bank Leu’s
statement that a letter written
by Pipetec had confirmed
arrangements agreed between
Mr Thomas Ward, then a Guin-
ness director, for the purchase

of the shares by Pipetec and
their repurchase by Guinness.
Given that conflict, Mr Oliver

said, the panel should have
asked the Trade Department
inspectors investigating the
Guinness affair, who must have
evidence not revealed to the
panel, if they could help.
"Maybe the answer would be

‘no’; but the attempt was never
made. The upshot was that the
evidence that came before the
panel was quite manifestly
incomplete.

"It did not give any scope
whatsoever for determining
whether there was any respon-

SmithKline to fund bioscience
BY DAVID R3HLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A SUITE of laboratories
devoted to molecular medicine
is to be funded by SmithKline
Beckman, the US health care
£roup, at a cost of more than

Molecular medicine is the
application of new discoveries
and techniques in molecular
biology, such as genetic engi-
neering, to the problems of
human disease.
Molecular biology has opened

bioscience opportunities for the
diagnosis, prevention and cure
joI illnesses such as cardiovas-
cular disease, virus infections,
and immune diseases such as
'arthritis.

The investment, mainly to
re-equip laboratories in Cam-

bridge's school of clinical medi-
cine at Addenbrooke’s Hospital,
would help to attract a high
calibre of research staff, said
Professor Keith Peters, regius
professor of physic (medicine)
.at Cambridge University.

It is one of several invest-
ments planned by SmithKline
Beckman to strengthen its aca-
demic relations, including labo-
ratories at Stanford University
and Johns Hopkins Medical
School in the US.
Dr Sydney Brenner, a Cam-

bridge molecular biologist, will
advise the SmithKline Beckman
Cambridge Molecular Medicine
Laboratories.
The laboratories, expected to

be ready this year, would oper-

ate with a “mixed economy" of
.research funding, totalling
about £1.5m a year, Prof Peters
said.

It would seek core support
from the Medical Research
Council and other inputs from
the medical charities. The com-
pany would be providing about
£150,000 a year for five years.
Cambridge University's

agreement with the company
provided for royalties from any
research successfully exploited
by the company. But Prof
Peters said he did not believe
anyone could say they were
shackled by commercial inter-
ests, since the company would
be funding only a small part of
his programme.

sibillty to attach to, for exam-
ple, Cazenove or Morgan Gren-
fell, as well as - or in
substitution for - Guinness, if a
concert party really were estab-
lished.”

Just such material was essen-
tial to obtain any rational
answer to the question: who
pays? Mr Oliver argued.
Guinness denies that it has

any obligation to make any
additional payments to former
Distillers’ shareholders; if it

had, it says, its maximum liabil-

ity would be £lOQm. The panel
puts the figure at about £200m.
The hearing continues

Irish may seek

ban on N-test

THE IRISH GOVERNMENT is

considering legal action against
Britain's Central Electricity
Generating Board over plans
for an experimental shutdown
at the Trawsfynydd nuclear
power station in north Wales
next month.
Mr Ray Burke, Irish Energy

Minister, said the Republic was
investigating applying for an
injunction in the British or
European courts to prevent the
experiment. That follows news
of an unplanned shutdown at
Trawsfynydd on Thursday.
“The Irish people must be

protected against the dangers
of these plants," Mr Burke said.
The European Commission has
also voiced concern the plan.

Alcohol use ‘not directly

linked to advertising’
BY USA WOOD

THE FACT that per capita con-
sumption of alcohol in Britain
has fallen by 3.6 per cent since
1980 while alcohol advertising
expenditure has risen by 21.1
per cent was used by the
Advertising Association yester-
day as evidence that there Is no
direct correlation between
advertising and consumption.
The association, which repre-

sents advertisers, agencies and
the media, was publishing its

submission to the Ministerial
Group on Alcohol Misuse.
The group, chaired by Mr

John Wakeham, examined sub-
missions, including one from
the Masham Committee, which
had recommended a total ban
on alcohol advertising in cine-

mas and on television.
This week the group pub-

lished a series of recommenda-
tions, some of which will be
included in the Licensing Bill.

They include asking the IBA
and the Advertising Standards
Authority to take a fresh look
at advertising codes of practice.

Mr Mike Watersori of the
Advertising Association said
yesterday that statistical evi-
dence showed that advertising
did not manipulate the young
or the old to drink more than
they otherwise would.

Advertising, he said, was not
linked with alcohol misuse.
Recent analysis of evidence by
academics and other organisa-
tions not linked with advertis-
ing had led, for example, to the
conclusion by the US Federal
Trade Commission that there
was "no reliable basis on which
to conclude that alcohol adver-
tising significantly affected
alcohol abuse."
Mr W&terson said advertising

on alcohol was about brand
share, not the selling of the
idea of drinking, and had no
connection with alcohol misuse.
He said drink consumption in

the UK was at an historically
low level and falling. Britain
was an abstemious nation com-
pared with equivalent devel-
oped countries.

Pledge on AIDS battle
BY PETER MARSH

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
promised a “flexible and
responsive approach” to AIDS
in partnership with health and
local authorities and the volun-
tary sector.

A formal response by the
Department of Health and
Social Security to a report on
AIDS last year from the Com-
mons social services committee
said it was convinced that a big
effort in the fight against the

disease had to be centred
around public education and
worldwide co-operation.
Next week an international

conference will be held in Lon-
don, bringing together health
ministers to discuss ways of
combating the disease through
information and education.
Up to the end of last year,

1,227 cases of AIDS in Britain
had been reported. Roughly
half of those have died.
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Alliance & Leicester goes
into commercial property
BY RICHARD WATERS

THE INTEREST of building
societies in commercial prop-
erty development was con-
firmed yesterday when Alliance
& Leicester announced a £200m
fund to finance non-residential
schemes. It follows a 540m
investment by Abbey National
in a single development in west
London, reported yesterday.
Announcing the fund, Mr

Scott Durward, Alliance chief
general manager, said commer-
cial development offered the
society considerably higher
returns than those from its resi-
dential mortgage business at lit-

tle extra risk.

The society'5 involvement in
commercial funding is likely to
remain a small part of Its busi-
ness. Once fully invested, the
fund would still represent only
about 3 per cent of outstanding
loans.

Alliance, which has appointed
surveyor Jones Lang wootton
as adviser to the fund, plans to
invest in amounts of between
55m and 525m, ensuring a
spread of investments.

fi will charge 2 per cent over
Libor and at the same time take
a stake of between 20 per cent
and 40 per cent In tne final
profit of the scheme. That
would ensure a return of about
15 per cent, said Mr Durward -
substantially higher than the
its current domestic mortgage
rate of 10.275 per cent.
The society will also take a

first mortgage over develop-
ments it finances. Mr Chris Bar-
tram of JLW said loans would
run until a development had
been completed, typically
between 18 months and three
years.
The move by building societ-

ies into commercial develop-
ment, traditionally financed by
banks, is ironic given the sub-
stantial move by banks into res-
idential mortgage lending in
recent years. Other large societ-
ies, although still undecided
about the merits of commercial
business, say they are actively
investigating the area.
Mr David Gilchrist, in chs

of planning at the Halifax,

UK's largest building society,
said yesterday that commercial
development “looks as if it will
be profitable" for societies. The
Halifax, although it has
researched the field, has yet to
decide whether to get involved.

Building societies' involve-
ment in commercial property
development is restricted by
the 1986 Building Societies Act,
although it is likely to be a use-
ful long-term line of business
for them.

Under the act, 75 per cent of
loans must be Co residential
owner-occupiers. Of the rest, at
least 10 per cent must be in
form of loans secured on land,
such as loans for commercial
development.
These so-called "class 2"

assets might be substantial:
Alliance, for Instance, could
lend up to 5700m for commer-
cial schemes, while Halifax and
Abbey National, the two largest
societies, could lend more than
52bn each and stall stay within
the act.

Row over health funds grows
BY ALAN PIKE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

HOSPITAL consultants yester-
day backed the presidents of
the royal medical colleges in an
argument with the Government
over whether Mr John Moore,
Social Services Secretary,
pledged extra funds for the
hospital service.

A meeting between the col-
lege presidents and Mr Moore
ended with a joint statement
agreeing on the need to increase
the total resources available for
health care.

yesterday there could be "no
doubt that the college presi-
dents came away from the
meeting with the Secretary of
State believing that they bad
been successful in securing
additional funds for the acute
hospital sector.”

The association, he added,
had the utmost faith in the
integrity of the college presi-

dents.

This week the presidents told

the Commons Social Services
Committee of their dismay that
Mr Moore offered no additional
funds in the parliamentary
health debate on Tuesday.
Mr Edgar Price, president of

the Hospital Consultants and
Specialists Association, said

ie Dept
and Social Security says that
while Mr Moore recognised at
the meeting the need to
increase total resources avail-

able for health care, he did not
suggest that further public
money would be forthcoming.
Mr Price said the acute hospi-

tal sector was in "urgent need
of a breathing space,” which

Government agreed to fund the
full amount of national pay
awards this year and make
proper provision for NHS cost
inflation.

"This would at least stabilise

the position and allow the
debate on additional funding to

take place outside a crisis atmo-
sphere.”
Meanwhile, leaders of the

British Medical Association will

meet Mr Tony Newton, Health
Minister, on February 10 to dis-

cuss the implications of the
Government's primary health
care white paper.
Many GPs are concerned

about what they regard as inad-
equate financial arrangements
and government proposals to
introduce charges for initial eye
and dental checks.

British Coal

house buyer

may withdraw
Financial Times Reporter

LANCASTER Housing Associa-
tion yesterday said it was will-

ing to withdraw from a 57.5m
deal to buy 1,400 British Coal
houses in north Nottingham-
shire.

The association's decision
came in the wake of opposition
from tenants whose concern
was highlighted on Tuesday at
a Commons press conference
when Labour and Conservative
MPs voiced worries over the
proposed sale.

British Coal had turned down
a bid from a Nottinghamshire-
based consortium of housing
associations and councils. The
consortium has now made an
improved bid of 57m.

Yesterday Lancaster Housing
Association said: "We under-
stand that the original consor-

tium of housing associations
has now made a higher offer

and, in accordance with the
recognised code of conduct
among members of the Federa-
tion of Housing Associations,
we must now reconsider our
purchase to enable proper con-
sideration to be given to the
new offer."

The association has asked
British Coal to release it from
its contract, which British Coal
is considering.

More details wanted on
superconductor research
BY DAVID FISHL0CK, SCIENCE EDITOR

ALL PROPOSALS for govern-
ment research funds for high-
temperature superconductors,
reviewed by the expert commit-
tee of the Department of Trade
and Industry this week, have
been returned with requests for
more details.

The DTI announced on
Wednesday that it was to spend
516m over three years In sup-
port of collaborative research
into the commercial exploita-
tion of the new ceramic super-
conductors.
However, proposals either

failed to meet all the new crite-

ria for research funding, as
stipulated in the DTI white
paper last week, or were simply
seeking more guidance from the
review body.
The review body, under Che

chairmanship of Hr Cyril Hil-

director,sum, GECs research
considers proposals for 50 per
cent funding of both high-
power and low-power (elec-
tronic) opportunities.
Under the new rules, one

matter that worried his commit-
tee was whether the scientists

had fully thought through their
potential route for exploitation,
Mr Hiisum said.

That was not dear in cases
where the main research pro-

gramme was to be carried out
in a government or academic
laboratory.
Other proposals had too few

collaborating partners. The DTT
now requires a minimum of
three, of which at- least two
must be industrial companies.
The committee also received a

number of draft proposals ask-
ing for further guidance, or
Inviting the DTf to suggest
potential collaborators.
Mr Hiisum said his committee

would reconvene in six weeks
to reconsider the revised pro-
posals, although the DTI was
also making "fast-track"
arrangements to expedite pro-
posals.
The committee had also

decided to study the question of
commercial awareness and to
make sure that what was hap-
pening in the fast-moving field

of high-temperature supercon-
ductors was widely known.
The Hiisum committee is to

liaise with a committee set up
by the DTI and the Sdence and
Engineering Research Council,
under Sir Martin Wood, deputy
chairman of Oxford Instru-
ments. The committee is con-
cerned with academic research
into high-temperature super-
conductors.
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UK NEWS
Dixons
probed
Woolworth
chiefs
By Ralph aimm
DIXONS, THE electrical
retailer, carried oat wide-
ranging investigations into
the business and employees
of Woolworth Holdings in
1886, it emerged last night.

The Investigations took,
place during Dixons’ failed
&1.81m bid for Woolworth
and afterwards. Its actf
vies appear to have gone
beyond normal behaviour
during contested takeover
bids. Last night Dixons
refused to comment.
The investigations

included market research
activities into a number of
Woolworth shops and an
Inquiry into Flicks Video
Library, a small company
partly owned by the manag-
ing director of B & Q,
sldiary of Woolworth Hold-
ings.
Reports were also com-

piled on Mr Geoffrey Mul-
cahy and Mr Nigel Whit-
taker, chief executive and
executive director respec-
tively of Woolworth Hold-
ings. There Is no suggestion
that Dixons acted Illegally
in Its inquiries.
Both executives played a

leading role in defending
Woolworth Holdings from
takeover when Dixons
launched its bid in April
1986.
The bid failed in July

1986 after Dixons wood inad-
equate backing.
The reports were based

mainly on observations and
publicly available informa-
tion. They covered the pant
history and fondly life of
the two executives.

The report of Hr Mnlcor
hy’s lifestyle, for instance,
says: "Mulcahy's lifestyle is
characterised by early-
morning departures to work
in his Daimler/Jaguar and
an equally late return each
day. Mrs Mulcahy is rarely
seen during the day and is
thought to have some type
of Job or to be engaged
upon charitable work.”
Hie report adds: "We

were unable to discover
anything to the family's
detriment in this area.” It
goes on to detail Mr Mnl-
cahy's previous Job at Brit-
ish Sugar, including the
impressions of his former
subordinates.
The report concludes:

“Whilst our inquiries are
not yet complete, we have
not learnt anything to Mul-
cahy’a detriment whether
corporately or personally.”

The report on Mr Whit-
taker describes his home,
Gaddesden Ball in Hemal
Hempstead, Hertfordshire,
including an approximate
valuation, and gives details
of his three sons and wife.
“The couple employ a

part-time gardener who
they leave to organise the
grounds. This worthy gen-
tleman states that he works
for three families and that
Gaddesden Hall is the hard-
est work and the least well
.paid, bat he enjoys the Job
best because the family are
so pleasant.”

Alton’s abortion bill wins through
BY IVOR OWEN

A COMFORTABLE 46 majority

ensured a second reading for

the bill to reduce the legal
upper limit for abortions from
28 weeks to 18 in the Commons
yesterday. ;

It marked a personal triumph
for Mr David Alton, Liberal MP
for Liverpool Mossley Hill and
chief sponsor of the private
member’s measure. His success
contrasted with the see-saw
nature of a fiercely argued and
at times passionate debate.

Opponents of the biH, who
fear it will prove to be the.

precursor of far more restric-

tionist legislation, refused to be
moilified~by assurances by Mr

1 hisAlton and jportez
consideration would be given
during the committee stage to
changing the proposed upper
limit to 20, 22 <or 24 weeks.
The arguments cut across

party lines and at one stage Ms
Clare Short, Labour MP for Bir-

mingham Ladywood, under-
went the unusual experience of
attracting support from the.
Conservative benches as she
protested against the predomi-
nantly male House acting to

»>- ,

David Alton flanked by Clare Short and BBaabeth Peacock;

per-described Mr Alton as a
sonal and political friend:

Mr Alton, a Roman Catholic,
said he had never made any
secret of his opposition to abor-
tion.
"For me abortion, whether it

limit the freedom of women to is later or early, legal or Illegal,
ll.ioK .l. ..um iif. « iorder their own lives.

She insisted-. "Any man in this

House who has ever used a
woman’s body and walked
away leaving her to bear the
consequences has no right to
vote on this bllL*
Mrs Teresa Gorman, Tory MP

for BOlericay, contended that
supporters of the bill on the
government benches were fall-

ing to act in accordance with
Conservative policies to reduce
the role of the state.
Her claim that the women of

Britain were solidly against the
bin was angrily disputed by
Dame Elaine Kellett-Bo
Tory MP for Lancaster.

iwman.

Is the taking of life," he told the
House.
Mr Alton maintained that the

bill constituted a legitimate
review of public policy, and
that since the law was relaxed
in 1967 Britain had seen devel-
opments amounting to abortion
on demand.
No one, he said, could be san-

guine about late abortions. The
fact that many of them were
carried oat in private clinics for

.

women front overseas -was -an
added cause for concern.
Mr Alton justified an upper

legal limit of 18 weeks on the
grounds that by that stage the

duction of the 1967 Act there
had been 20 years of compara-
tive stability, during which a
great social iU - the backstreet
abortionist — had been virtually
eliminated.
He warned that if the. bin

were to emerge from _ its com-
mittee stage with the 18 weeks
upper limit intact, there would
be difficulties in securing a
change later on.
Mr Heath suggested that an

upper limit of 24 weeks -
which in practice would
amount to 22 weeks - would be
a reasonable compromise and
that that could best be achieved
not by Mr Alton’s HR but by
the private member’s measure
Lora Houghton of Sowerby, a
Labour peer, was steering
through the House of Lords.

foetus was not

debate was also highlighted by
the intervention of Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader and
sponsor of the 1967 Act liberal-
ising the abortion laws. He

at “just
The cross-party nature of the tissue or a Hob of Jelly” but

a dump of

had the sensitivity to feel pals.

Firmly opposing the bill, Mr
dward Heath, the former Con-Edward Heath, the former i

servative Prime Minister,
emphasised that since the intro-

Mr Tony Newton, the Health
Minister, who -underlined .the
Government's neutrality- by
saying te had no collectiveview
on the bill, said it did Intend to
support Lord Houghton's bill in
the Lords.
The effect of Mr Alton's HH,

he said, would betemafce Dte
gal all abortions after 17

weeks, except where it was nec-
essary to save the life of the
mother or the child.

Mr Newton said the number
of abortions after 24 weeks was
very small: in 1986 there had
been ‘29 at the 26th week or
above.
Bad the 18 weeks Hmit pro-

posed in the bill been in opera-
tion, there would have been
8,000 fewer abortions in a total

of 172,000 carried out in 1986.
Mr Newton confirmed that

with an 18-week: upper, legal
limit, It was likely that there
would be' an increase in the
number of severely handi-
capped from

^tthe. final speech, calling for
the bOl to be given a second
reading, Mrs Elizabeth Peacock;
Conservative MP for Batley and
Spen, protested that the relax-
ation of the law Introduced by
the 1967 Act had resulted in

Britain "fast becoming the foe-

tal dustbin of Europe.*
She pointed nut that there

were now more women MPs
than In 1967.

Tax change for life contracts
BY BBC SHORT

THE INLAND REVENUE is

withdrawing tax privileges
granted to certain types of Ufe
assurance contracts after

at a later date and change the
nature of the contract.

It is on that aspect that the
Inland Revenue has received

receiving legal advice,
ash sumAll cash sums paid outon life

assurance contracts are free of
basic-rate tax. However, if the
contract is given a qualification
status by the Inland Revenue,
the payouts are made free of

legal advice.
Until

higher-rale tax.
qualify, contracts have to

conform to certain conditions —
for Instance, they must be regu-

J thelar premium contracts -and
cash-in, other than on thedeath
of the person insured, must
take place at. least 10 years
from taking out the contract
The modern trend in design-

ing life contracts is to'build ina
series of options so that the
investor can exercise an option

Intil now, if the original con-
tract met the qualifying condi-
tions, it remained a qualifying
contract after being changed,
even if the new contract on its

own would not qualify.

The latest legal interpretation
is that under contract law, such
changes result hi the creation
of a new contract.

The Revenue has accepted
that"advice and 'te-Tutare no-
contractwin qualify if It can be
changed Into pne .that would
not.
The ruling's main effect will

be on contracts such as rein-

investors pay premiums for 10
years, then change to paying a
"peppercorn” premium of 51 to
keep the policy going while tak-
ing tax-free income withdraw-
als from the contract.
However, the change will

apply only to contracts issued
from February 26. Existing con-
tracts and those issued Wore
then win operate underthe pre-
vious atterpretation.

Life companies with contracts
already approved are likely to
mount a big marketing cam-
paign -aimed- - at persuading
higher-rate taxpayers to take
out such contracts while they
still count as qualifying poli-
cies. •-

The Association of British
Insuras wiH be considering the

vestment bonds and maximum new ruling at Its monthly mem-
investment plans, under which bets’ meetingon Monday.

Thomas Cook wins deal

with building society
BY DAVID BARCHARD

Job severance plan

ROLLS-ROYCE, the aero-en-
gine maker, yesterday said
It had reintroduced a volun-
tary severance programme
with no enforced redundan-
cies for staff and manage-
ment at its civil engine divi-
sion in Derby.

THOMAS COOK Financial Ser- ume of business with Bfr-
vices has won a contract to sup- mingham Midshires to grow to

ply traveller's cheques and cur- about530m.
rency services to Birmingham Thomas Cook’s hopes of win-
Midshires Building Society. It nine a share of the building
could be tin first round of a society travel market from
high street battle with Ameri- American Express appear to be
can Express for the building pinned to the flexibility end
societies* travel services mar- range of its services,

kec. The company has more than
The contract is believed to be 1 10,000 traveller's cheque

worth at least 510m a
Thomas Cook hopes
tional services, ixtdu
insurance, could cause

V but
addl-
travel

its vol-

refund outlets around the
world as well as freephone ser-
vices for travellers in an emer-
gency.

Confused with kindness in the healthy eating debate
Lisa Wood looks at the dietary options on vitamins and minerals

YEARS OF publicity and debate
over eating habits have left

British supermarket shelves
awash with allegedly healthy
products, scoured of additives,
sugar and fat and fortified with
nutrients and fibre.

By common consent, they
have also left many consumers
bemused and anxious over the
dietary implications of prod-
ucts which proclaim x grams of
protein content, y grams of
available carbohydrate and any

dence from Darland, supported
by a similar study among juve-
nile delinquents In the US, will
be closely examined by the
medical establishment.
The last important revision of

of nutrients, many processed RDAs in Britain was in 1969 -

foods are enriched with these with an update In 1979 - by
vitamins and minerals. The expert committees and were

of Health for daily
inclusion in the diet. They are
energy, protein, thiamin, ribo-

flavin, niacin, vitamin C, vita-

min A, calcium and iron.

In addition to natural sources

number of kilojoul
r John MacG

is

Indeed, Mr
the Agriculture Minister,
week gave guidance to retailers
and manufacturers on hoW
nutritional labelling, including
that on energy, protein, carbo-
hydrate, fat, sodium and fibre,

should be presented in a con-
sistent and readily understand-
able form.

Life and labels might become
more complicated in the future.
The Government's Committee
on Medical Aspects of Food Pol-
icy (Coma), which stirred the
pot in 1984 with recommenda-
tions that people should eat less

fat and more fibre. Is trying to

assess the average Briton's pre-
cise requirements of vitamins
and minerals.

recently published Household
Food Consumption and Expen-
diture survey supports the
belief among established medi-
cal opinion that Britons, in the
main, are not undernourished.
The survey, which anal;

data on the nation's eating
its, concluded that average con-
sumption of the recommended
nutrients was well above gov-
ernment recommendations.
However, RDAs are a conten-

tious Issue, with some doctors

AVERAGE DIET
of recommended

The committee, chaired by Dr
DUIRoger Whitehead of the Dunn

Nutritional Unit in Cambridge,
is reviewing the official cata-
logue of recommended daily,

amounts (RDAs) of energy and
nutrients.
The public's knowledge of

these nutrients is fed by Infor-

mation on food packets with
some manufacturers using
RDAs on their packaging, claim-
ing that their products contain
a certain proportion of the con-
sumer's daily needs.

At present there are nine
nutrients recommended by the

mended nutrients are arbitrary.
Dr Stephen Davies and Dr Alan
Stewart in their book Nutri-
tional Medicine argue that zinc,

for example, which is often
deficient in people who are
unwell, is not included in RDAs.
Controversy will also shortly

be fuelled by the publication of
a study in the UK, at Darland
High School in Wales. Here,
children's diets, packed with
crisps and confectionery, were
found to be deficient in nutri-

ents.
Dietary supplements were

given to a group of children
after a battery of IQ tests and
preliminary evidence, overseen
by Dr David Benton, a psychol-
ogist at University College,
Swansea, suggests that those
children showed a marked
improvement in non-verbal IQ. •

The implications might be
the evi-

intake

1988 1984

Energy
Protein"

93
123

92
120

Caidum 163 157
Iran - 105 103
Thiamin 151 136
Riboflavin 132 128
Niacin 179 181
VitaminC 206 189
Vitamin A 190 197

raended overseas. In the US, for
example, there are 29 nutrients
recommended for daily intake,
including selenium, iodine and
vitamin K, with some RDAs
well above British recommenda-
tions.

The RDA of vitamin C in the
US is 60rag compared with
30mg in the UK. While 5Q0mg a
day of calcium are recom-
mended in the UK, the US
recommendation is 800mg, with
some debate as to whether that
should be raised to l,600mg for
women of childbearing age.
Dr Whitehead said: “Our

review has just started, so we
have not made up our minds
about how extensive the num-
ber of RDAs should be." He said
that in the US there had been
discussion as to whether some
RDAs should be lowered, but
the issue had become polxtl-

food labels, the shopper might
be overwhelmed by the weight
of information. There is the
risk that the consumer could
become alienated by the whole
issue.

Informed on. the nutritional
implications of, for example,
becoming a vegetarian. It was
not, he said, that vegetarian
diets were harmful but practi-
tioners should be aware that
they might need scone food sup-
plements. -

Judgment, therefore, has to
be made over the amount of
information people should
receive and how it might be
given - a debate mirrored by
that on how information on
energy, fats, protein and carbo-
hydrate should be presented on
thelabeL

Although the experts main-
tain that the average diet is.

nutritious, official guidelines on
nutrition are hot specific to the
individual but instead state the
amount needed to cover most
people's requirements^

It could add up to more sweat
on the brow of the harassed
shopper who understands why
he or she needs calcium but
would be at pains to say what
the function was of selenium.

% Of nMnM (wqukvmm. Sourc*:7MM
HatMtaid food Consumption and Expmatm

clsed. with lobbyists claiming
/els z

'

far-reaching, although

opinions based on the scientific
evidence then at hand. Levels
of vitamin C, for example, were
set at three times the amount
needed to cure scurvy.
Since then, energy require-

ments have fallen, as fewer
people do manual work and the
scientific debate on vitamins
and minerals has increased. Dr
Whitehead said: "There is now
a need to have a more compre-
hensive set of RDAs. The com-
mittee has to make recommen-
dations in the light of existing
knowledge as well as point out
where that is inadequate.”
The debate taking place

within academic circles over
RDAs is complicated by com-
parison with those recom-

that reduced levels might harm
the poor, whose food stamps
are linked to official nutrient
recommendations.
Any change in Britain to

RDAs might affect a variety of
institutions where diets are
based on official guidelines on
nutrients.
Should an increased number

of RDAs be officially endorsed,
it is likely that food manufac-
turers will exploit the opportu-
nities for marketing purposes

Scientific recommendations
over diet itself and what consti-
tutes a healthy diet can be mis-
understood by over-anxious
consumers. Advice to cut down
can be interpreted as advice to
cut out.

Some people may have defi-
ciencies because of their lifes-
tyles or age. Research has
shown that smoking can cut the
body’s absorption of vitamin C-
and that excessive alcohol con-
sumption (over a bottle of wine
a day or its equivalent) ham
adverse effects on almost every
vitamin and on many minerals.

and claim that some particular
rich in thisfood is particularly

or that mineral.
Under the guidelines recom-

mended by tne Government,
information about vitamins and
minerals are an optional extra.
Dr Whitehead fears that,
should a host of new RDAs be
introduced and then be used on

For example, in seeking to cut
down on saturated fat, on the
lines of the 1984 Coma recom-
mendations, some people have
drastically reduced their meat
intake or else falsely concluded
that meat ia a "bad" food and
cut it out altogether. But lean
meat Is a valuable source of
iron and women who menstru-
ate heavily, for example, are
vulnerable to lower iron levels.

Dr Alan Stewart* cd-author
with Dr Stephen Davies of
Nutritional Medicine, said; "The 1

normal person in the UK does
not have nutritional deficien-
cies but if yon are not in good
physical and mental health or
yoa are drinking excessively or
are elderly yoa may have nutri-
tional deficiencies which could
be a cause of HI health.”

Dr Whitehead said he would
like to see his panel's future
recommendations on essential,
nutrients linked to those of the
earlier Coma report, so that
people would be better

How many people this
apply to is a matter of av
tlon. No exteasive clinical
investigation has ever been
matte in the UK but the public
has been creating a growing
market for vitamins and food

valued at 594m in

1!

Ironically, it is alleged by
some experts that an over-sup-
ply of some-vitaznfos can be as
harmful as adeficiency.

BA launches

US holidays

campaign

By David <

imhttlii Cawwpondrt

BRITISH AIRWAYS
. has

launched a 51.7m drive to per-
suade UK holidaymakers to
take advantage of the strength

"ie dollarof the pound against the
and travel to the US.

The airline, In conjunction
with British Caledonian, is
offering five nights'- free hotel
accommodation in certain US
cities for holidaymakers who
book before early March.
The move to boost holidays to

the US reflects fears that,
because of the exchange rate,
growth InUS tourism to the UK
this year wiB be held baric.

Some UK tour operators claim
that demand for US holidays is

raffing that for the Mediterra-
nean. Mr Roger Heape, manag-
ing director of Intasun, said:
“We are selling more holiday®
to America than to Corfu this
summer, more than to the Costa
del Sol, and almost as many as
toBexudorm."

Allied

Dunbar
27% ahead
Byfffck Bunker

ALLIED DUNBAR, the UK’s
biggest unit-linked life assur-
ance company, outpaced Its

nearest rival Abbey Life last
year with dose to a30 per cent
rise,inIts new business.

The company, owned by BAT
Industries, the tobacco-based
multinational, said Initial com-
missions. paid,to its sales force
for producing new business
grew 27 percent to578m.

This was “the highest rate of
growth we have seen during the
1980s,"980s,” said Mr Phil Smith,
Affied Dunbar's finance direc-
tor. -

‘

It compared with a 19 per
cent increase at Abbey Life,
which has reported new initial

commissions of 560.4m for
1987;
Allied Dunbar's funds under

managenmt grew 12 per cent
to55.7bn. However, the group
regards the new initial commis-
sions figure as thebest measure
of overall growth.

The company tends to be
compared with Abbey Life
because they operate in similar
markets and each sell viaffirect
sales forces made up of self-em-
ployed agents.

Allied Dunbar’s new business
growth last year was accompa-
nied by new znortgage lending
of 5300m and by a build-up In
the sales force, which was now
“well into the 4,000 mark”, Mr
Smith said.

.

The build-up illustrates the
efforts befog made by direct-
selDzig fife companies to gear
up for a possible boom in pen-
sions business after the imple-
mentation this year of the 1986
Social Security Art, which
allows every adult to buy a per-
sonal pension.

Allied Dunbar’s new animal
premiums were up 26 per
at 5134m In 1987, including a
28 per cent Increase in pensions
business to 584m.
.New lump sum investments

were up 33 per cent at 5668m.
sales grew 44 per

centto5422nc-
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PK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT

MSGexp«cts^l53m a Support for Tax staff approve
nurses’ flexible package
StnKe BY OURLABOUR STAFF

BY CHARLESLEAOSEATER, LABOtATSTAB?

EMPLOYERS WILL be expected
to -contribo&e -about -filjSSai-*-
year towards the cost of . the
training scheme ' for die adult
unemployed which the ,Man-
power Services Coiiimission
plans to launch in September:
The

_
commission's ‘ detailed .

financial plans shoWlt does not
expect the. scheme to.be fully

‘

operational untflJ 990-91, two
years after its launch.
The scheme wfQ be aimed at

adults unemployed for more
than six months." It wfll provide
oo average six months’ training
for about. 625,000 people a~
year. •

The employda’ contribution
will come from dieS5 a day per
trainee employers will be asked
to contribute towards the eosL

-

of training people bit :woflc
placements. :

.

The 140,000 people who at >

any one time will be engaged in
what the conuniSBian cafisprac-
tlcal training will . spend an
average or three- days' a week
with an employer.
The 170,000 who wUl mainly

train on work-experience proj-
ects akfn to those organised
under the Community Pro-
gramme will spend pp_ average
oiie day ' a -week with an;-
employer.
The estimates show the flow-

'

eminent's contribution to the-"
programme In 1990-91 win be
5 1.345bn, with £607m allo^
cated to cover bmuefh:payments
for participants.' The £10-a-
week premium >over benefits
intended to cover work;
expenses will cost £162JS.m<- -

Tim annual total to be paid to
trainees will be ;£787in)j'

.
to .

provide for 312,600 places.-a

- merit' benefit' ‘wflL'Iie' Mide
at Jobcentres rather-,than
Unemployment:' ;Ba*eflt
Offices under 'a '! pilot
scbeme/belng -plaAnedL by
the Employment Depart-
meat, JolmGtlpperwrites.. ;;

The scheme-m one ofses-
.
ml under consideration -to

pare- -the.-, way ' for the
planned - unification'; of
UBOs and Jobcentres fol-

lowing the merger of; the
taro services’jMMgmgb

Vfcelc. This contrasts with a
.Community. Programme 1 wage
-trill of about £784m : to cover
22S,000places a -week. ; ; .

-Officials - believe the scheme
-would only require" ’• e^ctra
resources ifit attracted h larger
.number Df; trainees who;speht
only a short time on the .pro-
gramme. ;
: This would require additional
fees to be. paid to- training
agents and providers to arrange
training programmes. However,
officials estimate the Overspend
would be unlikely .to be. more
than£30m.- .

", Should more people join the'
scheme their benefit payments
would be automatically covered
by; transfer from the Health
and Social Security Depart-
ment, officials sai(L

.
- - '...

'Administration and training
wilTcost about £553ra a year.

: . Officials rejected claims by
voluntary organisations .and
unemployment pressure groups
th$t they Have underestimated
the costs of places oh the Com:
munity Programme to- make tt

appear that more resources will

It was disclosed.yesterday
.

by the Federation of Claim-
ants’ Unions, which said the
scheme would make it
harder for the neWly-tutem-
ployed to data benefit.

' The federation said that.
- benefit would be. delayed,
because claim forms would'
be handled by inexperi-
enced .staff, and the move
implied a switch towards a

' system of compulsory regis-
_ tration at Jobcentres.

be available for'training on the
new programme.
The commission, submitted to

government that the av^rag
annual cost of a place on tr
Community Programme wa
£1.474.

It said this compared with the
£2,311 available a year per
place on the new programme
.and would allow £837 a year to
arrange extra training.
However, in an earlier paper

officials had estimated the cost
of a place on the Community
-Programme as £1,855 a year,
which voluntary organisations
claim is a much closer
of the programme's costs.
• They say. this would provide
an insufficient amount, £466 *
year per trainee, to finance

grows
By John Qsppsr

Officials said the higher esti-
mate was based on puns, out-
lined in the Government's elec-
tion manifesto, to improve the
Community Programme's train
ing provision, while the lowe
£ 1,474 estimate relected cur-
rent costs of the programme,
including salaries of managers
and trainers.

Unions ‘should expand links

with voluntary sector’
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF.

TRADE UNIONS should expand
their links with-'the' voluntary
sector as part of a- new empha-
sis on recruitment and organ!-,
nation, Mr Ron Todd, {general
secretary of Ihe-.jrGWu trans-
port union said yesterday.
Speaking to a TGWU confer-

ence in London, he said: "Trade*
unions and social action groups,
are not in competition .qrith.
each other - there hrtoo muck
work to bb done.. Co-operation'
between unions and social
action groups is what people in
the community really nee£* = --

The conference was aimed at

.

extending trade unions' roles
within tim wider obmmnnity as
part of what Mr Todd said was
a -"modern approach to trade
unkuUsraV

1

Union officials said- the .con-

ference was the next step in its

one-year-old Link-Up; campaign
which has focused bn recruiting
peripheral and largely unorgan-
ised employees/ such as
part-time and-tenrporary work-
ers. \'- ~

To achieve this, MrToddsaid
the union intended-to use "mod-
ern methods without-betraying

traditional values."
A discussion paper presented

to the conference said that
though many trade unionists
were involved In charity work,
.much of the work was -not
organised within the formal

: structure of the union and
there was a great deal more

. that needed to be done "given
the assets that the trade union
movement has built up."
Last month the TGWU.

donated £5,000 to the Crisis at
Christmas charity. It has also-
made a tax covenant on its

incomefor the charity.

SUPPORT FOR a 24-hour
strike by nurses arid other
health workers in London
widened further yesterday as

|

the Government stepped up
,

Its criticism of the' tactics of
]

TUG-affUiated health unions.
!

Ambulance officers belong- '

Ing to the National Union of
Public Employees are being

i

naked to support -the strike :

on February 3. About 1,500 1

ambulance officers will be
balloted by the onion.
Workers In five branches of

Nalgo, the local government
union, have decided to join
the action. The onion’s metro-
politan health committee is
to consider wider support.
Tension between the Royal

College of Nursing and the
twonarses* unions supporting
industrial action, Nupe and'
Cohse, eased meanwhile when
they agreed on a Joint
approach to the Prime Minis-
ter fora meeting.
The .

.
24-hour strike has

already been supported by
nurses at four London hospi-
tals. Those at Guy’s Hospital
are. to meet on Monday to
vote on whether to join them.
About 16,000 Nupe nurses

in Scotland are to take part
in a campaign of Industrial
action in protest at the ten-
dering of ancillary services. A
24-hour strike is being
planned by the Scottish TUC
as part of the campaign.

Clerks ‘earn

less in north’
By Michael Skaplnker

CLERICAL AND secretarial
workers In northern England
earn np to 40 per cent less
than in Loudon, says a survey
by Hay Management Consul-
tants.

It found the average annual
salary for a word-processor
operator in the north is about
&<UM0 while that for a simi-
lar Job in London is about 40
per cent higher.
A secretary to a chief exec-

utive earns on average about
£9,000 In the north, in London
about35 per cent more.
The sarvey found pay variar

tfions in different parts of the
north.
North ofEngland Pag Survey.

Hag Management Consultants,
Sovereign House, 18-15 Queen
Street, Manchester MS 5HS.
££95.

BY OURLABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT’S hopes of
improving pay flexibility in the
public sector rose yesterday
when membership voting In the
IRSF tax staffs’ union approved
by about three to two a flexible

pay package giving pay rises of
up to 19 percent.
The workplace ballot's result

is also a boost for the Inland
Revenue Staff Federation lead-
ership, because acceptance of
the deal is in spite of a union
conference decision a week ago
to reject it.

Federation leaders urged its

acceptance, warning that rejec-
tion would mean industrial
action.

In a turnout, put by the union
at 88 per cent, voting figures
showed 26,805 members (58
per cent of those voting) for the
deal and 19,092 (42 per cent)
against it, a 7,713 majority.

The £30ro pay package, on
which federation leaders have
been negotiating with the Trea-
sury since last summer, will
raise pay levels by upto 19 per
cent by April 1989. There will

be four-yearly comparisons
with outside pay levels.

Left-wingers In the union
opposed the agreement's provi-
sion for merit-related and possi-
ble regional increments for
staff.

The Government would like
to see agreements generally

introducing such pay flexibili-

ties. It is keen, in the Civil Ser-
vice, to set an example for out-
side negotiators.
The Treasury yesterday wel-

comed the federation member-
ship's decision and hoped it
would prompt more unions to
seek similar deals.
Mr Tony Christopher, federa-*

tion general secretary, said:
"The Inland Revenue and those
who work in it now have struc-
tured pay review procedures
agreed with the Governnment.
"This should not only provide

the way for fair and proper
rewards but also of improving
an essential public service."
The federation deal follows a

similar, flexible pay package
accepted last year by scientific
and technical staff in the IPGS
professional civil servants'
union.

It is likely to raise pressure
on the Civil Service's second-
largest union, the National
Union of Civil and Public Ser-
vants, to conclude its
protracted talks with the Trea-
sury on a flexibility deal for its
members.
• Mr Clive Brooke, IRSF dep-
uty general secretary, was
appointed this week, by the
union's executive, by 25 votes
to three to succeed Mr Christo-
pher, who Is due to take over as
chairman of the TUC in Septem-
ber.

Inspectors quit Revenue
for accountancy firms
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

TAX INSPECTORS are leaving
the Inland Revenue in unprece-
dented numbers to work for
accountancy firms, says their
union, the Association of
Inspectors' of Taxes.

It says that last year was the
worst ever for resignations of
fully-trained inspectors. Fig-
ures issued yesterday in the
union's journal show that 122
trained inspectors left the Rev-
enue last year.
This compares with 108 in

1986, 112 in 1986 and 92 In
1984.
The assoedationis forecasting

a similarly large number of res-
ignations for this year. It said
nine further resignations have
been notified to the Revenue
for this month alone.
The association’s leaders say

the estimated training cost for
an inspector of about £50,000
is being used as a disguised
subsidy for the accounting pro-
fession. It suggests the cost to
the Government in training

replacements for inspectors
who left the service last year
will be about £6m.

The Revenue accepts there
are labour shortages among
inspectors and acknowledges
this may cut current levels of
tax yields stemming from the
department's efforts to raise
tax compliance.

The association says the fig-

ures show the need for the tax
inspectorate to be properly
resourced. It says the pattern
of resignations over the year
shows a marked increase after
a pay settlement which many
inspectors regarded as too low.

As an indication of labour
shortages more than half the
associationm’s own journal is

taken up with advertisements
from accountancy companies
offering trained Revenue
inspectors increases in salaries
and prospects on moving into
the private sector.

APPOINTMENTS

Joining BTR board
Mr Robert Fslrdoth, Mr Mich-
ael Smith and Mr Gordon Yar-
dley, all senior executives,
have been appointed to the
board of BTR pic. Mr Faircloth
is a director of BTR Inc, respon-
sible for paper related manu-
facturing worldwide. Mr Smith
is a director of BTR Industries
Ltd., with responsibilities in
European manufacturing. Mr
Yardley is managing director of
Che Newey & Eyre Group, a
wholly-owned BTR subsidiary.
His distribution responsibilities
include National Tyre Service.

*
Sir NeB Macfarlane has been
elected a non-executive director
ofihe RMC GROUP.

*
From February 1 Mr Tony
Nevnham, parts director,
moves to the new post of after
sales director at TOYOTA (GB),
with responsibility for the com-
bined activities of the parts and
service divisions. Mr Brian
Trnscott, service and technical
director, is appointed to the
new post of dealer development
director. He succeeds Hr Gra-
ham Powell, who becomes
vehicle sales operations man-
ager.

*
ELLIS & CO., Bradford, has
appointed Mr Patrick Wilkin-
son as deputy chairman, and
Mr Richard NKcholls as client
services manager. Mr Wilkinson
continues as deputy managing
director, a post he has held for
the past two years. Hr Keith
Madeley remains chairman and
managing director.

*
Mr Derek Limbert has been
appointed a director of TAY-
LOR WOODROW CONSTRUC-
TION. He was a divisional
director. Mr Peter Baker, Mr
Quentin Easton, Mr John
Pitts and Mr John Smith
become divisional directors.

TELERATE (U.K.) has
appointed Mr Charles A. Mar*
chetti as finance director and
company secretary. He suc-
ceeds Hr Peter Dix, who
becomes vice president,
finance, at the company's head-
quarters in New York.

*
GEC MEASUREMENTS has
appointed Mr CJD. Tilston as
director and general manager,
relay and systems division. He
was director in charge of the
instrument division. Mr R.B.
Miller becomes acting general
manager of the instrument divi-
sion. He was salesmanager.

*
Mr Barry Ffrxain has joined the
DECLAN KELLY GROUP as
group finance director. He was
group finance director of Hori-
zon Travel.

JH.MINET & CO has appointed
Mrs Sue Simmons and Mr

Brian Alcock as directors of
the insurance services division,

and Mr J. Rayner as a director

of the international maritime
division.

*
Mr Tim O’Neill has been
appointed head of marketing
operations at BRITISH SATEL-
LITE BROADCASTING. He is

deputy managing director of
the Wight Company, and will be
joining BSB within the next two
months.

4
Mr Michael Longley has been
appointed chairman of JAMES
LONGLEY & CO. Mr Oliver
Longley becomes managing
director, and former chairman
Mr Peter Longley continues as
chairman of James Longley
(Holdings). Three deputy man-
aging directors have been
appointed: Mr Graham Baird,
pre-contract activities; Mr
John Ebdon, contract and site

management; and Mr Don Rim-
mer, surveying and joinery
manufacture. Mr Richard Con-
stable and Mr Bill Dines have
been appointed regional direc-

tors.
*

Ms Ann Hlnchliffe joins PIZZA
HUT (UK) as marketing direc-
tor at the end of February after
five years with Whitbread &
Co., joint parent company with
Pepsico International. Ms
Sophie Willis has been
appointed property director.
She was acquisitions manager.

*
EARLY'S OF WITNEY has
appointed Mr John Topping as
financial director.

*
Mr Jonathan Paine has been
appointed an executive director
on the board of SWISS BANK
CORPORATION INTERNA-
TIONAL. He was on the execu-
tive committee of Enskilda
Securities.

A
SUN LIFE GROUP has
appointed Mr David McNab
and Mr Richard Hall to the
board of Sun Life Investment
Management Services.

*
W00LT0NS BETTERWABE
GROUP has appointed Hr Paul
Rath as finance and acquisi-
tions director. He was an execu-
tive director and head of
finance and administration
with Napier Brown & Co. Mr
Michael Peel, previous group
finance director, will be concen-
trating on the home furnishings
division.

*

Mr D.G. Eustace has been
appointed a director of BRIT-
ISH AEROSPACE. He will suc-
ceed Mr B£. Friend as director
of finance when Mr Friend
retires at the end of May.
Mr Friend is joining SYSTEMS

DESIGNERS as a non-executive
director.

f
inancial advisers have never had it so

tough. The .financial services industry is

becoming more and more hectic all the time.

More nowlaunches. More funds.More laws.

Moref0gulatiori&.r ;

Just staying above Water- is difficult enough.

That's Why thousands of busy financial advis-

ers have come to relybn Money Management
magazine*. Every month. Within the covers of

Money Management they find sure, solid reli-

able information that giyes them the edge

when itcomes to advising clients.

YOUAREINVrTEDTOJOiN
.

• ~ A
THEMNOW FREEFORTWO MONTHS

/
ft-you advise clients on tax planning or

pensions, unit trusts or life assurance, mort-

gages or overseas investments then you

should be reading Money Management.
.

To prove the point we are willing to send you

the next two issues of Money Management

with no pbljgatiorv Whether you decide to

continue as a fun-subscriber or not they will.be

yours to keep. But if you are serious about

giving the best advice you carv we are sure

thatyouwift wish to receive Money Manage^

menton a regular basis.

STATISTICS

Every month Money Management pub-

lishes around 60 pages, of statistical

information on- unit trusts, insurance funded-

pension funds, offshore funds and more.

These. statistics have earned us the reputation

of being the 'supreme arbiter' in financial cir-

cles. Many professionals refer to us as their

financial 'bible'.

We don't stop at giving information on all UK
unit trusts and ail recognised insurance funds.

We go into the funds in depth. For example, for

each unit trust we will tell you: Launch date;

Fund size; The return on £1,000, offer to bid,

with net income reinvested over 7, 5, 3, 2,

and one year; Dividend yield percentage; Divi-

dend paid; Offer price; Change since Jan 1

;

Change since last month.

in short, we provide the mpst comprehensive

and reliable statistics available.

f NEWS f

BJJe also like to bring you news of what's

WWhappening in the industry. There's a

review of new products launched^ Coverage

of new law as it will affect you. Opportunities

that you could take advantage of.

Every month we carry over 60 pages of highly

readable articles to keep you up to date. We
hope to cover any area you might be asked

about as a financial adviser, including a major

survey every month. Our surveys are the most

in-depth available - and are referred to again,

and again.

• Self Employed Pensions

• Executive Pensions

• Building Societies and Banks

• Unit TrustManagement winners and

losers

• With profits

• Investing in retirement

• Individual PHI

Additional articles cover aspects of the indus-

try neglected in the more general financial

press (such as end of year tax planning, con-

veyancing, currency hedging and Europe's tax

havens).
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2 ISSUES FREE

ImMa would like youto see foryourselfhow
WW Money Management could help you to

have the edge in business. Simply fill in the

form on the right and send it to the address

shown.We will send you the next 2 issues of

Money Management free. Wte think you will

see for yourself how Money Management can

help you.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

/
ff you decide to become a full subscriber,

you are protected by a Money Back guaran-

tee. Should you decide to cancel, the

unexpired portion of your subscription will be

refunded to you in full.

You can cancel your Trial Subscription after

the second issue and owe nothing. Oryou can

go on receiving the magazine every month

after the first two.You still pay nothing for the

introductory issues you receive.
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Past to: Mwktrting Dept- FT Business Information Ltd.,

Gmystolce Place, Fetter tana, London EC4A IRS).
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nothing. Or I can go on receiving "Money Management" for 12
more months at the rate shown below. In either case, the first

two issues will always be FREE.
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Q £42.00 U.K. £49.50 UK £86.00
(2nd Class postage) (1st Class postage I Overseas (Airmail
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Why prudence

is best
WHATEVER the economic
weather, the British budget
comes in the Spring. Some-
times, as now, budget day
approaches when the weather,
forecast is particularly uncer-’
tain. In the past, the manag-
ers of the economy would
have regarded such uncer-
tainty as a major problem.
The present Government can,
however, argue that the very
uncertainty justifies their
basic approach, which is to
set the budget in the light of a
robust medium term strategy.

Ever since Black Monday
the entrails of each successive
statistic on the economy have
been nervously examined for

signs of a slowdown in UK
growth, with many already
calling for offsetting stimulus.
This week a few pieces of evi-

dence appeared to support
their view.

Figures on consumer spend-
ing for the fourth quarter of
1987, for example, indicated
that it was only 0.1 per cent
above the level in the previ-

ous quarter. The volume of
retail sales (seasonally
adjusted) fell in December
1987 by 1.1 per cent below
the level for November. Mean-
while, the output of British
manufacturing fell by 0.5 per
cent in November, compared
with the level for October.

Record amount
To draw conclusions from

these scraps of information
would be just the mistake one
sees in the foreign exchange
markets, which now dance to
the tune of the US monthly
trade figures. The evidence on
the UK economy needs to be
put in a longer term context.
Consumer spending, for exam-
ple, was 5 per cent above the
corresponding period of 1986.
Similarly, retail sales In the
three months to December
were 5Vi per cent higher than
in the last quarter of 1986.
Again, industrial output in
the three months to Novem-
ber was 6 per cent higher
than in the corresponding
period of the previous year.

Moreover, this week saw
the publication of one piece of
information, the figures on
bank lending and broad
money, that went in the oppo-
site direction to the rest. Sea-
sonally adjusted bank lending
in December soared by a
record amount of £4.9bn.
Over the year to December
sterling M3 has risen by 22.8
per cent.

Money supply figures have
so long been the skeleton at
the British feast that they
have now been put firmly in

the cupboard. Ignoring this
inconvenient messenger may
well turn out to be right
(though it it is those who did
not ignore it who were most
accurate in their forecasts for
the rate of growth in 1987).
People may, indeed, be pre-
pared to increase their liabili-

ties merely to put the pro-
ceeds in their bank accounts.
But the preference for liquid-
ity is, it should be remem-
bered, unstable in both direc-
tions.

The belief that there is a
slowdown, which the Govern-
ment must act to offset, is

held most strongly by those
who never believed that long
term fiscal prudence would be
compatible with rapid
growth. They have been
proved wrong. Theirs are not
the voices to which the Chan-
cellor needs to listen or,
indeed, is likely to.

Clear evidence
The case for budgetary cau-

tion can, therefore, continue
to be supported by what is

known of the performance of
the economy. It can also be
supported by the now suc-
cessfully proven basic frame-
work in which fiscal policy
has been set over the past
eight years.
But what should be done if

the economy does, indeed,
slow down when the budget is

already behind us? A more
Satisfactory way of maintain-
ing growth than stimulating
consumer demand would be to
combine tight fiscal policy
with a reduction in the rate of
interest and the rate of
exchange, but only after there
is clear evidence of a decline
in upward pressures on earn-
ings- To stimulate demand
before such a decline would
be risky. To respond to such a
decline by action to lower the
cost or investment and
increase the incentive to
export would be appropriate.

Everyone wants to see the
rate of growth of the past
year maintained, but to be
sustained it has to be non-in-
flationary. If there were to be
a decline in wage pressures,
the combination of a tight fis-

cal policy with lower interest
rates could allow the UK to
move into a new phase of
non-inflationary investment-
led growth. But when one of
the week's principal news sto-

ries is of a threatened strike
at Ford, those with long mem-
ories will fear that the new
British miracle still has fea-

tures of the old British dis-

ease. It would be best to for-

get the weather, remember
the British climate and button
the fiscal raincoat tightly.

Raymond Snoddy looks at the British Government’s plans to expand commercial radio

MR IAN ANDERSON is the sort of
law-abiding Shetland Islander who
does not even get parking tickets.
But since November 28 he has been
ostentatiously and unashamedly
breaking the law 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
After nearly 20 years of trying

unsuccessfully to persuade post-
master generals and home secre-
taries to allow him to launch a local
radio station for the 23,000 people
of the Shetland Islands, he lost
patience and became a pirate.
Yesterday, as sleet combined

with ice to make driving conditions
hazardous in the island's main
town of Lerwick, the Shetland
Islands Broadcasting Company was
updating its weather reports eight
times an hour.
The company, with authorised

share capital of £160,000 and lon-
ger-term plans to raise £500,000
for more powerful transmitters,
charges £g for advertisements of
up to one minute with generous dis-

‘

counts available for repeats.
In Lerwick, where the local fire

engine putting out a fire in a car's
brakes is news, Mr Anderson’s
main difficulty is finding new
things to broadcast to locals who
keep their radios permanently
tuned to their new station.
He has not had problems with the

Department of Trade and Industry,
which has been studiously ignoring
his pirating of the airwaves. The
Government is now moving
towards a much greater tolerance
of radio diversity; this week it

announced plans for a vast expan-
sion of commercial radio in the
United Kingdom. Enter Mr Michael
Green, who lives in London's May-
fair.

Like Mr Anderson, Mr Green
wants to run a radio station. He is

not, however, a pirate (or “unlic-
enced broadcaster” as they call
themselves). Mr Green is Chairman
of Carlton Communications, the
fast expanding television services
company with a stock market capi-
talisation of around £500m. He
intends to bid for one of the three
new national commercial channels
due to become available in
sequence from 1990 and has
already researched the likely mar-
ket for a mainstream music and
speech channel with a touch of nos-
talgia.

Mr Anderson and Mr Green, sepa-
rated by hundreds of miles and
hundreds of millions, are united in
the welcome they give to plans for
several hundred local and commu-
nity stations, possibly as many as
500, as well as the three new
national commercial channels.

As Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary and the Cabinet minister
responsible for broadcasting policy
in the UK, said this week, although
standards have been high, Britain
has had less radio than many other
countries- "In many parts of the
country, listeners have no service
other than the BBC. There are
many tastes and interests which
existing services can at best satisfy
only to a limited extent-*

The Government remedy for this

deficiency, in a new broadcasting
bill to be introduced this autumn,
involves a sharp nudge towards lib-

eralisation and the free market
although it fails short of complete
deregulation.

The proposals - closely echoing
the green paper Radio, Choices and
Opportunities published last Febru-
ary - are a sharp break with the
past. The 49 independent local
radio stations, set up by the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Authority
over the past 15 years have, under
existing legislation, been expected
to mimic the tenets of public ser-

vice broadcasting: to inform and
educate as well as entertain. At the

Tuning in to

Radio Diversity
same time they are dependent on
attracting advertising revenue.
The struggle to reconcile these

two demands means that many of
the stations, apart from the big city
stations such as Capital and LBC in

London, have found survival a
financial struggle. Last year there
was a spurt in revenue to a record
£99m. Even so, commercial radio
revenue in the UK has stubbornly
stuck at just over Z per cent of
total national advertising compared
with around 9 per cent in Austra-
lia, 13 per cent in Canada and 10
per cent In the US.

In the new radio retime this con-
flict will be relaxed. There will be
no public service obligations for
local commercial stations. Under a
new Radio Authority, which will
take over the regulation of commer-
cial radio from the 1BA, local sta-
tions will be able to broadcast more
or less what they want, subject to
minimum technical standards and
requirements of accuracy, balance
and decency. Under threat, a full

IBA meeting on .Thursday decided
to re-emphasise the IBA belief that
it had the skills and experience to?

take the proposed new radio sys-
tem forward, saying that it will
"continue to press for a system that
will provide the best service for UK
listeners."

Applicants for the national chan-
nels will first have to demonstrate
that their plans widen consumer
choice and offer internal variety —
24-hours-a-day pop stations need
not apply. After that, the eight-
year licences will go to the highest
bidder. The hope is that the new
national channels will lead the way
in an explosion in the number of

stations which is matched by a sim-
ilar explosion in advertising reve-
nue.
There will probably be no short-

age of applicants for the national

channels. Runners are already iden-

tifying themselves. Carlton Com-
munications, Capital and Mr Rich-
ard Branson's Virgin Group are
expected to bid. So too are Red
Rose Radio, a successful commer-
cial radio station in the Preston and
Blackpool area; and Chalford Com-
munications, the Australian broad-
casting company which has a 49
per cent stake in LBC and minority,

interests in 12 other ILR stations.

Although standards
have been high,

Britain has had
less radio than many
other countries

Several hundred applications of
varying degrees of seriousness are
expected for local and "community
of interest" licence*. These .will,

include Spectrum in London - a
consortium containing representa-
tives from the Jewish, Arab, Greek,-
Spanish, Chinese and Italian com-
munities. Spectrum is hoping for a
licence allowing it to broadcast
within a 10. km radius of central
London, and the hours of

.
ethnic

broadcasting will be split up
between the different groups. The
Arabs want the late night hours,
the Jewish community probably
early evening, with the Chinese
choosing late afternoon to be able
to catch restaurant staff who work
in the evenings.

- Not far behind in applying for a
licence wilt be Mr Charles Turner.
Director of KFK Radio, which in'

1984 broadcast in UHF stereo
sound to the people of. Stockport
and south Manchester until, six
raids by DTI inspectors made the
project unviable. Mr Turner claims
that in October 1984 local BBC
audience research showed that
kfm had 91 per cent of Stockport's,
weekly listening among 15-30*-

year-olds.
The big battle will however come

over the new national channels.
Mr David ifaker, Managing Direc-

tor of Red Rose, which controlsILR
stations Radio Aire to iced* and
Red Dragon in Cardiff, plans to wt
up a new 50-60 joint venture with
Mr Andrew Lloyd Webber's BeajJV
Useful Company to bid for a chan-
nel combining light ctftsaicid music
with a strong new* outputand
cetional material, “it will apt quite;
he Thg finarvUfln nr Thp Inrippon.

dent of iha air lwt intfweff* Mr-
Maker said yesterday.
Yet although there has been gen-

eral welcome lor the ' concept of
more - and more diverse - radio in

the UK » number p£ serious ques-
tions remain.
• Is it wise to specify that each of
the national channels should dis-

play internal variety when the
trend in countries like the US has
been towards, tingle format radio-
channels targeted at a particular
audience segment such as all-classi-

cal or an-cegga? radio? ...

• Is it wise to put- the national
-channels out to the highest bidder
(after an initial programme qualify-
ing test), effectively excluding all

but substantial companies. “How do

you value a national frequency? 1$

it worth &5m? Or £20m?" ask* Mr
Robert Devereux, Managing Direc-

tor of Virgin Communication, who
fears that even companies like his

own which have specialised knowl-
edge might be outbid by majornew
players who have yet to disclose

their hand.

• Will advertising expand fast

enough to finance the new diver-

sity how will the increased
competition affect the BBC, which

been told to get on . with the
provision of public service broad-
casting? The Corporation will how-
ever have ter hand qyer two of its

national frequencies to commercial
broadcasting by ending simulcast-

ing, the simultaneous broadcasting
of the same programme on both

-medium .wave and VhF to increase
reach and reception.

Dr Brian Sturgess, advertising
analyst at stockbrokers BZW, is

sceptical that ,the market will grow
fast enough to pay for all the
choice that, is theoretically, avail-

able. BZW is forecasting that the
total UK advertising cake, esti-

mated at SS.Sbn in 1987 will show
real growth of 7 per cent this year.
* Even if radio doubled its share,

which would be a great achieve-

ment^ would not be enough,” says
Mr Sturgess.
Mrs Jocelyn Hay, chairman of

Voice of the listener, an organisa-

tion set up to support quality in

sound broadcasting has worries of
a different and deeper kind. “The
Government,*' she says, "has com-
bined some of the worst elements
of the American system with the
worst. of the French and Italian

Systems in terms of numbers of sta-

tions."
'

There are 10,230 radio stations in

the US, between 20 and 30 in most
targe cities. But. although there is

enormous diversity of music and
language, radio drama is virtually

non-existent and documentary and
analysis a rarity.
In France the Commission Nation-

ale de Id;Communication et des Lib-
' erbfia, modelled' on America's FCC is

engaged in a tortuous process of
re-regulating, the country region by
region after a vast explosion of
local radio in the early 1980s
brought near Chaos, with competing
stations trying fo blast each other
off the air.

Mrs Hay betieves.in extra choice.

She Is afraid, however, that intensi-

fied competition for the listener,

combined with shortage of - money
-at the 8BC-<due to a licence fee
linked to the’ retail price index)
could result ip the loss of what she
believes is Bret about British radio

in-depth news, documentaries
And specialist magazine pro-
grammes tike Science now. Analy-
sis aqd Fileon four.
To Mr 'David Roberts in Flint, a

North Wales town with a popula-
'tion of 15,000, hit by the decline of
traditional industries, load radio is

an opportunity to boost the
*elf-ooptidenos . of the .community

.

.Me Robertsehaire Flint Community
BedfOir wW«h brings together local
organisations such a&the choir, the
Citizens Advice Bureau and the
RSPCC. He is critical of the restric-
tionson radio broadcasting. “At the
momentpeople stay at home, watch
television and know more about
what is going on in the outside
world thin in' their own commu-
nity.“be say*.
But '.’if the broadcasting bill

r^ceivf* royal assent as expected
by the end of summer 1989, appli-
cations for new .stations will begin
to flood in. By the early 1980s,
when Britain possesses hundreds of
local community radio stations, Mr
Roberts’ view of the British radio-
listening public will be very differ-
ent.

“I AM a builder, not a raider,”
insists Mr Carlo De Benedetti,
the Italian businessman
whose stock market coup
against Society Ggnlrale de
Belgique has created unprece-
dented excitement in a coun-
try largely unfamiliar with
hostile takeover bids.
Mr De Benedetti, 63, hit

town this week more like an
American presidential candi-
date than a conventional busi-
nessman. He left his powerful
opponents faltering (though
now righting back). He skil-

fully manipulated the media
and the political establish-
ment; and he has conjured up
just the right vision of the
future for a city which houses
the headquarters of the Euro-
pean Community.
Behind the gloss, however,

a question remains unan-
swered. How realistic Is Mr
De Benedetti 's "grand design”
of establishing Europe's first

trans-national holding com-
pany in preparation for the
EC’s unified internal market
in 1992? Is it really a coher-
ent, achieveable aim? Or -
given the strong nationalistic
feelings which his share buy-
ing has inspired - is this just
a spectacular piece of finan-
cial wheeling and dealing of
the type for which he is

already well known?
The suggestion that Mr De

Benedetti may be in for a
quick turn provokes a visible
flash of anger. "1 am not an
asset stripper," he says. "Peo-
ple should be judged on what
they have achieved in their
lives and I started 29 years
ago as a modest industrialist
employing just 60 people.
Today my companies employ
100,000 all over Europe."
This financial and indus-

trial empire - controlled by
the Italian holding company
Coflde in which his family
has a 47 per cent stake -
enjoys combined sales of
around $l4bn. Even after the
stock market crash it is capi-
talised at' roughly S0bn. As
recently as 1984 the group
was still dominated by Oli-

vetti, which then accounted
for 90 per cent of all the

Man in the News

Carlo De Benedetti

Out to win

Europe
with

charm and
money
By Tim Dickson

assets, but, following a dizzy
series of acquisitions in the
last three years, Mr De Bene-
detti's interests now range
from food, publishing and car
components to machinery and
financial services.
Mr De Benedetti's admirers

point to his Infectiously ener-
getic management style, his
keen eye for a deal, and his
ability to forge cross border
alliances with powerful
names in the industrial and
financial field (shareholders
of Cofide include Shearson
Lehman of the US, Nomura
Securities of Japan and the
UK merchant bank SG War-
burg.) His critics wonder if

the bandwaggon is now mov-
ing too fast and if his strategy

for Socidte G6n£rale de Belgi-
que has been fully througnt
through.
' There is no doubt that "La
Gen£rale” was a sitting duck.
Uninspiring profits, underval-
ued assets, largely inactive
management (until recently at
least) and large numbers of
small shareholders, are ideal
ingredients for someone pre-
pared to think on the Italian's
scale.
Mr Do Benedetti, however,

strongly affirms that his
plans are long term and fa

keen to draw a .clear distinc-
tion between this operation
and his decision last week to
sell his recently acquired 4.9

per cent stake in Pearson,
which owns the Financial

Times, to Mr Rupert Murdoch
for a 832m profit. "That situ-
ation was completely differ-
ent," he explains. "We agreed
not to increase our participa-
tion. it was a financial invest-
ment and we were supporting
management.
"At the time I couldn't

explain why we had to sell
quickly but it was because we
were preparing for the
Soci£t£ G€nef*ale deal. This
time we already control 18.6
per cent, we have said we will
make an offer for part of the
rest, and we are asking for a
leading role in the company."

'

Mr De Benedetti explains
that he does not want control
in the Anglo Saxon sense of
owning 51 per cent. He wants

to become what he caOs the
.“reference shareholder*,
enabling him to direct the
company’s strategy and dic-

tate management decisions. “I

believe that there is a dear
role for the leading share-
holder in a company. I do not
believe in companies where
there is no shareholder set-

ting out the objectives."

In hip case Mr De Benedet-
ti's objectives are dearly
inspired by the 1992 deadline
for the completion of the
internal European market. Mr
De Benedetti cites not only
the opportunities which this

will create but the wider need
for companies to think on a
European, scale to take on the
competition from the US and
Japan. "As quickly as possible
we have to move to a manage-
rial concept of the unified
market.”

Mr De Benedetti claims that
he can see "good geographical
synergy" between, say,
iSocigte G4n6rale’s insurance
interests and insurance com-
panies in his own group.

"The word* that come to
mind for the Belgian group
are modernisation and ration-
alisation. They have invest-
ments in more than 1,200
companies and, if you divide
this into.the consolidated bat
ante sheet, the size of their
average investments is very
small. They have done a lot of
things in the last tew year*
but more needs to be done."

“The key to my strategy is

forming alliance* - coopera-
tion, not domination," he say*
soothingly. “In the last few
years T nave been able to,

build up a network in Italy
and we nave done the same in
France through our holding
company Ceres, where share-
holder* include the Suez'
Group, UAP and Banque
NationaJe de Paris. Ceres is
the model for France and we
will apply that to Soci£t£ G4n-
drale de Belgique. I don’t
exclude the possibility that
one day we will merge the
-two companies."

r
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THE WORLD boomenuig-
throwing championshipstarts
at Ayer's Rock In May. This- Kg.
follows the 12-stage Great Kg
Australian Camel Race and Km K^^Kithe gumnut underarm throw- -

ing competition, but Is well Kg'K^^WM
ahead of the-' world coo-eefng #/
contest and the quart pot boi? WgK '

ing championship. . -W- : .~^gM
These events are part of W ^W-

Australia's bicentennial cele-
' ^

: (

brations. There are' more. » .

Enriand will play Australia at AUStf3ll3
cricket in a needle Test T7QO IOQO
Match. In addition to a seem- . I/00'17D0
ingly endless round of inter-

"
7 -:

varhriM
cU

.
ng’ Canberra io open the new

P^rUament House, the largest
and most expensive public
building in Australia, and toSiS?0"? B

2£f
,

S2ati" Brisbane to open Expo '88,
caJOlymp,ad- for the indoor which carries tf* appropriate

„ '
,

• theme ofLeisure in theAgeof
For weeks an expensive Technology. The Prince and

government advertising cam- Princess of Wales will ' also
pajgn has fought to overcome visit. So wflf the Duke and

S
ubiic apathy. And as the Duchess^ of York; and. Mrs
ew Year began,- all over the Manjaret Thatcher, V

country anticipation turned to tir short wherever vou mav

’ * once-in-a-lifetime from Perth-to Sydneycnance. 16m Australians will be
The Queen will travel to marking 200 years of white

Dancing towards a hangover
settlement with a spate of
ceremonies, parades, events
and convivial gatherings.

The anniversary itself is
next Tuesday, January 26 -
Australia Day. In the early
days of settlement this was
not an occasion for celebra-
tion. most Australians had
arrived involuntarily and,
they hoped, temporarily. But
by 1888, all the Australian
colonies joined New South
Wales in celebrating the cen-
tenary of the Sydney landing
of Captain Arthur Phillip and
his 769 convicts. It was very
much a New South Wales
affair, but the idea of Austra-
lian nationality had taken
idol
Australia Day coincides

conveniently with the sum-
mer holidays, and usually
gives little pause for reflec-
tion. This year things will be
differenL

.
The chain of celebration cir-

cles and crosses the country.
In Sydney, there will be a cer-
emony to commemorate the
founding of New South Wales
and the completion of a con-
troversial re-enactment of the
First Fleet's original eight-
month voyage from Ports-
mouth.
In June, a circle of beacons

to be lit around the edge of
the continent, starting in Syd-
ney. In September, Kiri te

Kanawa will lead "Opera in

the Outback’ - performed
under the stars in a tiny
township in the Flinders
Ranges of South Australia.

There is the Australian
Bicentennial Exhibition, billed

as a pageant of past, present
and future and aiming to
involve millions of people
directly in the bicentenary
which will travel 20,000 kins
to 84 towns and cities. There
is a new 6,000-km National
Trail too, which has been

marked out in celebration the
bicentenary, stretching from
Melbourne north to Cairns on
the Queensland coast. Tt will

be the longest in the world,
taking travellers through
mountain snow, river gorges
and tropical rain forest.

Other, less tasteful, ideas
have been dropped - such as

the plan for a giant steel

birthday cake above a flyover
near Sydney's sleazy King's
Cross.

The bicentenary public
works have been an impor-
tant economic stimulus. Apart
from Parliament House in

Canberra, there is a large
national road-building pro-
gramme, the creation of vari-

ous commemorative parks
and memorials and. In Syd-
ney, the controversial Darling
Harbour redevelopment- Hun-
dreds or businesses chosen as
licensees to produce official

souvenirs are making a
steady profit. And everyone
hopes to gain from the flood
of tourists expected through-
out the year.

The government's heavy
involvement in the bicente-
nary celebrations has
prompted suggestions that it

is too much the host - that
the people are merely the
'guests. Some cynics (and they
are numerous) point out that
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime
Minister, hoped at one stage
to use the occasion to help his
Labor party win the general
election. In fact he won his
historic third term last July
before the bicentennial year
began, and it is now Mr Barrie
Unsworth, the New South
Wales state premier, who is

looking to the bicentennial to
help him continue more than
ten years of Labor party rule
at the state level.

For all this, most Austra-
lians feel, rightly, that they
have much to celebrate. But
they also have much to reflect

on. And despite peevish com-
ment by expatriate Austra-
lians, they are doing just that
- asking themselves about
their past and looking seri-
ously to the future.

In particular, the fate of the
225,000 indigenous Aborigi-
nes has come to the fore this
year, prompted by vocal pro-
test by the blacks but also by
a pricked white conscience
and a free press. Australia's
recognition that this is a com-
munity under stress is similar
to the Americans' rediscovery
of the harsh truth about the
Red Indians a few years
before their own bicentennial
in 1976 - in their case
through Dee Brown's book,
Bury My Heart at Wounded
Knee.

This week convoys of buses
and cars are converging on
Sydney for protests by
ADoriginal groups. The organ-
isers talk of a "Day of Mourn-
ing", but many participants

say they will be celebrating

their survival. As long as the
demonstrations are vocal
rather than violent, they will

be officially tolerated.

Should they turn nasty,

everyone stands to lose. A
hundred years ago, it was the

convict experience which
marred the centenary celebra-

tions and no thought was
given to the Aborigines.

Today, there is a mature
acceptance that there is an
Aborginal problem and a will-

ingness to face iL

At the end of 1988, when
all Australians return to their

more immediate woes, they
may see the bicentenary as an
anti-climax. But the process

of celebration — and of pro-

test - will have given them a
clearer idea about their Iden-

tity and their nationhood.

Chris SherweU

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
has started to become Inter-
esting again. After more than
four years in which the odds-
have been heavily stacked in
favour of a self-confident
Government, there have at
last been signs of life on the
Opposition side.
The current row over the

funding of the National'
Health Service has provided
the Labour Party with an
opportunity and forced the
Government on the .defensive
in a way hardly seen in the
last parliament. Unlike, say,
the Westland affair, this is an
issue about which voters-care.
A little-noticed section in

the latest Gallup poB in the
Daily Telegraph shows that
39 per cent'of votes now see
health and hospitals as the
most urgent problem facing
Britain - up from only 6 per :

cent only two months ago/
and even higher than unem-
ployment. This & the obvious
explanation for. a narrowing
of the previous large Conser-
vative lead in the last two
opinion polls.

That concern has registered
with MPs. Health has domi-
nated the twice-weekly Prime
Minister's questions since
well before Christmas,
accounting for three-quarters
of the exchanges.
The issue has also enabled

Labour to mount its sharpest

:

attacks for several years.
First, during the debate ' on
the Autumn Statement ten
days ago, Mr John Smith and
Mr Gordon Brown from ;

Labour's economics team

The British Government is on the defensive about health care. Peter Riddell reports

Fresh transfusion for Labour

•.tv'Vjv. -
• • y

showed that even Treasury
ministers'as impressive as Mr
Nigel Lawson and Mr John
.Mejor are going to be fully
tested.

.

Similarly, last Tuesday, Mr
Robin Cook, Labour’s social
services spokesman, secured
nods of agreement from some
Tory MPs, as well as smiles.
He noted, for instance, a
speech by former minister Sir
Rhodes Boyson who had
advocated an insmance sys-
tem with the Church of
England catering for those
who could not afford insur-
ance. That, as Mr Cook, an
MP for near Edinburgh dryly
noted, "does not seem an ade-
quate. solution for those who
live izi Scotland.”'
The health issue has also

provided ah opportunity for
Dr David Owen - an ex-health
minister as well as former
SDP leader - to get back into
the -political mainstream.
With his usual sensitive polit-
ical antennae he has seized
upon the question of funding
nurses pay and is using it to
press ministers.
The Opposition attacks

have unsettled- ministers
because the debate has been
conducted, partly on an emo-
tional level whkdi cannot be

combated simply by reason.
Mrs Thatcher can, and does at
every question time, relent-
lessly recite statistics show-
ing how many more patients
have been treated annually
since the Tories came to
power in 1979, how many
more nurses and doctors there
are and so on. But as Tory
critics like ex-minister Mr
John Biffen have pointed out,
"there is no way that the pub-
lic will be convinced that bed
closures, ward closures or
hospital closures are consist-
ent with an adequate health
service, even if the number of
operations and the amount of
expenditure are at record lev-
els.”

As Mr Cook argued on Tues-
day, the debate is more about
political values than public
spending priorities. The
health service retains a
favourable public image long
after other parts of the post-
war political settlement - the
schools system and national-
ised industries - have lost
support. Nurses still have
popular sympathy, in the way
that coal-miners used to have
but no longer do.
Even though the opposition

has the initiative on the issue,
the Labour leadership has

had to tread carefully - not
focusing too much on Individ-
ual cases of hardship, not
asking for unbelievable
amounts of extra money, and
not appearing to encourage
strike action by nurses.
Not all Labour MPs have

been so careful. Indeed, the
growing threat of strikes by
nurses and other hospital
staff has enabled Conserva-
tive ministers to counter-at-
tack - in a concerted cam-
paign of speeches yesterday -
by warning of the possible
damage to patients and by
seeking to distinguish
between allegedly unpopular
public sector unions like Nupe
and Cohse and the "responsi-
ble” anti-strike Royal College
of Nursing.
While the threat of strikes

has united Tory MPa, and
may, ministers hope, shift the
propaganda battle, it will
only provide a breathing
space.
The Government has, until

the last day or two, been on
the defensive not just because
of the emotional nature of the
debate but also because of a
lack of political direction.
This is partly bad luck
because of the absence of Mr
John Moore, the Social Ser-

vices Secretary, through ill-

health for the final two
months of last year.
Mr Moore - now described

by the Fleet Street tabloids as
either beleaguered or embat-
tled - is not yet fully back
into his stride and has had a
rough week. His speech in
Tuesday's debate was robust,
but failed to defuse the row,
and in the past two days he
has suffered the embarrass-
ment of having his suggestion
of tax relief for private
health insurance knocked
down elsewhere in Whitehall.
After earning compliments

for many years, Mr Moore is

now realising how unkind pol-
itics can be. Admittedly, he
has always been regarded by
some colleagues as a better
implementer than initiator.

But now he faces a tougher
test by Westminster gossip,
though he is assured of Mrs
Thatcher’s support, at least
for the time being.
There have, however, been

signs in the past few days of
the Government at last pull-
ing its case together. Minis-
ters claim general support
among MPs for the view that
more money alone is not the
answer - dismissed on Tues-
day by Mr Norman Tebbit as

"drip-feeding £!00m by
£100m to those who complain
the loudest” - though many
Tory members believe more
cash will have to be part of
any broader package.
The Government's immedi-

ate problem is that because of
the strength of public
finances it cannot argue a
shortage of money. However,
in face of a Labour campaign
to "make Budget day,
National Health day,” Mr
Major and Mrs Thatcher have
ruled out additional spending
in the Budget. But more cash
for the NHS will be provided,
probably through Treasury
funding of most of the cost of
the restructing of nurses pay,
which is now being consid-
ered by an independent
review body. But that will not
be until April.
The key is the view of Mr

John Major, the Chief Secre-
tary to the Treasury, that
questions about differences in

performance between hospi-
tals have to be answered
before it is clear whether
shortage of funds is the prob-
lem.
Hence there is to be an

emphasis on improving effi-

ciency, increasing revenue
and attracting greater

mIK
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Robin Cook, Labour's

resources from the private
sector, as occurs overseas.
More radical options are now
on the agenda as a result of
the current row, though some
may not be implemented until

after the next election.

Labour leaders sense that

. ? 'tern

$

"m

they are at last on to an issue
where they are in tune with
public opinion. One senior
minister complained impa-
tiently yesterday, “We’ve got
to get it off the front pages,
and that needs a political
lead.”

DavidSteel’s

leadership
Prom Mr Michael MeadoiocrqfL

Sir, My publicly expressed
criticisms of David Seed’s style
of leadership by announcement,
rather than with consultation,
are by no means adequately
expressed by being foreshort-
ened into the two stark phrases
in Michael Cassell's report (Jan-
uary 20).

David's lack of judgement has
been, In my opinion, related to
what his party would support.
On many specific issues over
the years his judgement has
been accurate and his response
welcomed, but on occasion he
has chosen to confront his
party unnecessarily, with
unfortunate consequences.
The second quotation is- a

straightforward mishearing. I
said that colleagues has "cov-
ered" for him, not “carried"
him! On a number of occasions
David's television performances
have carried the party, but
until last week party colleagues
have covered for him when he
has wrongly confronted the
party. My fear was always that
eventually he would do it in a
way that could not be covered.
Alas, that is what happened
over the policy declaration last

week.
Michael Meadowcroft,
Waterloo Lodge,
Waterloo Lane,
Bromley,
Leeds, Yorkshire

House ownership tax

should be avoided

Prom Mr Glenn, Davies.
Sir, Samuel Brtttan says (Jan-

uary 14) that the government
has shown no “interest in the
taxation of the imputed income
from home ownership." Indeed
the government has gone to the
other extreme, because it is

proposing to abolish the pres-.

Letters to the Editor

ent tax on home ownership:
local authority raxes.

One of the reasons why the
'government is choosing to abol-
ish rates is the difficulty of
assessing rateable values.
Clearly an imputed income tax
.would run Into the same assess-'
ment problems. However, there
.are other reasons why such a
tax should be avoided.

It would reduce labour mobil-
ity - one of the fundamental
problems of the UK economy —
even further. And if the tax
were related to the market val-
ues' of houses, the disincentive
to moving from the north to the
southern region in search of
employment would be even
greater. (We should also note
that a capital gains tax on
housing would similarly reduce
labour mobility.)

An imputed income from
housing tax could also force
people out of their homes. For
example, an owner might not be
able to meet -an increase in his

or her tax bill caused by a rise

in house prices. Or people
entering retirement might find
their housing tax too high in
relation to their.lower incomes.

This -tax is likely to be very
regressive, affecting most those
citizens least able to pay. It is

not currently on the Govern-
ment's agenda; let us hope it

stays that way.

Glenn Davies,

CL-Alescanders Laxrtg & Crtdck-

Piercy House.
7 Copthall Avenue, ECU

Window tax is not

devoid of potential

From Mr WM. Bailey.
Sir, Does not the re-introduc-

tion of window tax solve ail the
problems of raising local gov-
ernment Finance? A window tax
is' not evadable and not regres-
sive. Yet the elderly could block
up windows in unwanted rooms
rather than be forced from
their homes. Industry would
gain at the expense of the retail

and commercial sectors. And
the existing anomaly of relief

for agricultural land would dis-
appear, because mere land
would bear no tax.
From the economic point of

view it would inject much
needed flexibility. The tax-
payer becomes free to adjust
his liability in the light of
necessity, without permanently
sacrificing his production
potential.
With the aid of highspeed

photography it would be as
simple and as cheap to collect
as rates. The impact on the
careers of district valuers and
local government officers
would be minimal; they would
substitute measuring windows
for measuring buildings. Yet
window tax is not devoid of
that potential for. subtle gradu-
ations by which public servants
enhance a simple tax into a fair

one.
Closer examination yields a

stream of benefits. Blocking up
unwanted windows improves
the insulation of buildings,
reduces theft and vandalism,
and would create thousands of
jobs - particularly in the
depressed regions (with surplus
buildings). The monstrous glass

stumps of the City would lose;

ancient buildings with smaller
windows would gain.
Not least, even the most igno-

rant voter would comprehend
such a simple system.
W.H. Bailey,

Cliff House,
Llancarfan,
Barry,
South Glamorgan, Wales

Inequality trends

continue apace

Prxrm the Director of the Lota
Pay Unit.

Sir, Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, has
warned that employment
growth could be undermined by
“excessive pay awards" (Janu-
ary 15).

Average earnings, you report,
are now rising at an annual rate
of 8 per cent. This average fig-

ure conceals considerable varia-
tion in the experience of differ-
ent groups within the labour
market

Taking the whole period 1979
to 1987, the average earnings
of the best paid fifth of men in

full time jobs have increased by
140 per cent, while the average
earnings of the lowest paid
fifth have increased by only 98
per cent.(These figures come
from the Department of
Employment's New Earnings
Survey, which shows that this

trend towards greater wage
inequalities has continued
apace over the past eight
years.)

This would seem to suggest
that the focus of Government
policy, trying to limit pay rises

for those at the lower end of
the labour market while impos-
ing no restrictions at the top
end, will exacerbate recent
trends towards inequality, but
it will do very little to restrict
the growth of the wages bilL
Chris Pond,

Low Pay Unit,

9 Upper Berkeley Street, Wl

Pigs’ performance

is unsurpassed

From Mr RS. Shannon.
Sir, The sage remarks of John

Cherrington are always worth
reading, but in "Farmer's View-
point" (January 12} he does
less than justice to the British
pig breeding industry.

Notwithstanding the prob-
lems of fatness and lack of con-
sistency from his own breeding,
stock from leading breeders in

the hands of good producers
will now produce almost
1-tonne of lean meat from the
progeny of one sow in one year.
This level of performance is
unsurpassed and no doubt
explains why our stock is in
demand around the world,
including Denmark and Hol-
land.

We respect the Dutch and the
Danes as very tough competi-
tors. But the suggestion that, so
far as breeding is concerned,
they have it right and we are
wrong is not substantiated by a
more careful assessment of all

the available evidence. Methods
of genetic selection continue to
improve and British breeders
are in the lead in the applica-
tion of new technology as we
strive to stay ahead.

R.S. Shannon,

Cotswold Pig Development
Company
Rothweu,
Lincoln

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

An efficient economy encourages the diffusion of capital into many hands
Ruvert WooUcombe. -would be exempt as now: stifled. The Capital Taxes in effect a voluntary tax, but tues of CGT. biFrom Mr Rupert WooUcombe.

Sir, I support the abolition of
inheritance tax, and suggest for
consideration by your readers
that it be replaced by a capital

receipts tax on the following
lines:

enter all capital gifts received

during a tax year in a new sec-

tion added to his/her income
tax return;

2. After deduction of a small

exempt allowance (say £3,000
per annum) the balance would
be taxable on a cumulative
basis, of which the Inspector of
Taxes would keep a record;

3. 1 suggest a nil rate thresh-
old of, say, £100,000 (index-
linked); the next £400,000
would be taxed at 25 per cent
and the excess at 50 per cent;

4. Reliefs for agricultural and
business assets could be
allowed as for inheritance tax;

5. Gifts between spouses

-would be' exempt as now;
6. The only duty of a donor or

his/her executors would be to
inform the Inland Revenue of
the names, and addresses of
recipients in- the United King-
dom, and to reserve 50 per cent

.dent until receipt of a clearance
from the Inland Revenue that
the donee had made a return
and -provided for payment of
any tax due;

7. All trusts created by one
settlor would be treated as a
single recipient, and be taxed
together on a cumulative basis;

8. Thou would be no deduc-
tion for aiiy benefit reserved by
a donor, thereby eliminating
the ghastly conundrums which
now arise on this question.

I believe that my suggestion
would have two main advan-
tages^ the diffusion of capital
would be encouraged, and col-

lection of the tax would be sim-

plified. The Capital Taxes
'Office could be abolished.
Rupert WooUcombe,
10/11 Cray's hm Square, WC1

From Mr Charles Wookey.
Sir, Despite Mrs Judith Ch

you were surely right in your

leader (January 8) to resist

calls to abolish inheritance tax
and scale back capital gains tax
(CGT).
Her argument is rather puz-

zling. While she shares your
assumption that it is in the
interests of an efficient econ-

omy to encourage the diffusion

of capital into as many hands
as possible, she seems to con-

clude that the best way to do
this is not to have any capital

taxes at all - as if this would
generate a surge of hitherto
pent-up altruism.
She is right to criticise the

present Inheritance tax as being

in effect a voluntary tax, due
wrong to argue that therefore it

should be abolished. On the
contrary: what is needed is an
unavoidable - hence enforced -

tax on inheritances.
By far the best way to do this

taxing the estate on the basis of
its absolute size, but to tax
inheritances by reference to the
total amount of gifts and inher-
itances received by beneficia-
ries. A progressive tax truly
levied on the receipts of inheri-

tances is the most satisfactory
way to achieve a greater spread
of wealth. It is large receipts,

not large estates, that perpetu-
ate inequalities of wealth*
As for CGT, Mrs Chaplin

argues that it should be
restricted to trading gains only,

and that there is no case for
taxing the growth in value of
capital funds. It would be a
brave man who extolled the vir-

tues of CGT. but this is surely
not the right direction for the
Chancellor to take.

In fact, during the last elec-

tion campaign the Chancellor
made plain that a re-elected
Conservative Government

grounds that it was needed to.

protect the revenue from
income tax. This is unquestion-
ably true. However, as with
inheritance tax, there are sensi-

ble reforms he could make to

simplify and improve the basis
of taxing capital gains. (Indeed,
an Institute for Fiscal Studies
working group of tax practitio-

ners and economists will
shortly be announcing what
they are.) But the course advo-
cated by Mrs Chaplin is as
undesirable as it is unlikely.

Charles Wookey,
The Institute for Fiscal Studies,
180-182 Tottenham Court
Road, Wl
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Link-up will give Anglo
United 30% of Burnett
BY NIKKI TAiT

A SOLUTION to the problems deal are not expected for some at B&H.
at troubled coal-mining and weeks, while the necessary The deal has been unde;
property group, Barnett & Hal- accountants’ and mining consul- sideration for around
lamshire, appeared to be in cants’ reports are prepared, and months. If completed su
sight yesterday after both B&H the various banks - which hold fully, B&H will produce a:

The deal has been under eon-
deration for around five

sight yeste: fully, B&H will produce
and Anglo United - another a majority stake in B&H follow- 2Vim-3rn tonnes of coal a year -
opencast mining and coal distri- ing a capital reconstruction in about 60 per cent coming froi

button company - suspended late-1985 - consider the pro- the B&H operations and th
their shares yesterday morning, posals. rest from Anglo - making it o
The two companies are plan- The broad principles of the of toe largest open-cast mi

McErlain, has good reason to debts - and existing sharehold- ber, although - after excep-
know B&H; in 1981 he sold it era will be able to participate in tionai items - the pre-tax fig-
hts private open-cast business this fund-raising. Anglo will not ure dipped from £2.5lm to
for £ 12m.
Pull details of the current have

;be injecting any money, but will £ 1.71m.
boardroom

sharps
representation suspended at I4p, Anglo at 45p.

LandLeisure at £8.1m midway
BY ANDREW HAL

LandLeisure, property and Profits from Aspinall Hold- permission for development or
leisure group which bought ings, the casino operator and & leisure centre, which should
Land's End last November, yes- investment company bought in be complete by Easter, and yes-
terday reported pre-tax profits September, are included for the terday they announced that a
up 75 per cent at £8.1m against whole period. Some of the residential marina development
£4.6m, for the six months to investments have been sold, in Falmouth had received the
the end of October. producing one-off profitB of go-ahead from the local author-'

up 75 per cent at £8.1m a

£4.6m, for the six mon
the end of October.

Turnover rose 70 per cent to s2-6m, and the moimy will be fr°™
£22.98m (£13.54m)!Eamtngs reinvested In the leisure busL staid Alfred Walker into the

ner share of 13 *>n f8ol were §5 ness. new acquisition-hungry cora-

ls cent higher mid there is an The sale of other investments pany has been so rapid that it

htterijn dividendof 25d ThS « expected to bring the total to is difficult to see far into the

ffcSra are adjured tsanoutt ™r
Siil

,an ^before the end future- tatoresu hke
.u. of 1988. casinos, travel agencies and the

rgers ring period.
Casino profits for the first Hotel BurstIn inrolkestone are

Shares opened at 216p and half rose to £3.6m (£2.8m}. supported by business parks
rose 15 per cent to close at being developed on the out-
249p. m skirts of Newbury and Swin-
This is the first set of results

w wn,,nw" don, which also offer the

casinos, travelI agendt
in Folk*

of 1988. casinos, travel agencies and the

Casino profits for the first Hotel BurstIn in Folkestone are

alf rose to £3.6m (£2.8m}. supported by business parks
being developed on the out-

m ivunmani skirts of Newbury and Swin-vcommmi don, which also offer thecomment
since it was transformed from, So far LandLeisure has been opportunity of one-off profits
Alfred Walker by the flamboy-' scrupulously faithful to the in the future. The group could
ant management team of Mr spirit of its new name. Within expect pre-tax profits for the
Peter de Savary, deputy chair- 18 days of the company's pur- full year of around £ 16m, put-
man, and Mr George Martin, chase of Land’s Ena Mr Martin ting the shares on an unde-
chief executive. and Mr de Savary won planning manding prospective p/e of 9.5.

Full takeover

suggested by
Anglo-Nordic
By Clay Hama

Anglo-Nordic Holdings is to
ask its controlling Danish
shareholder, F.L. Sxnidth & Co,
to consider making an offer for
the 25 per cent minority in the
financially troubled power gen-
eration, aircraft ground equip-
ment and property group.

In February, Anglo-Nordic is

expected to report an after-tax
loss of well in excess of £lm
for the nine months to Decern-

Shandwick makes £5m
Canadian acquisition
BY ANDREW HILL

Shandwick, public relations ing Weight Watchers and the
consultancy, is to buy PIR Com- Bahamas Ministry of Tourism.consultancy, is to buy PIR Com- Bahamas Ministry of Tourism,
munications, of Canada, for up Shandwick believes the
toC$12J}m (£5.35m). acquisition will aid its develop-

. _ - Qrw ment in North America as an
An uutial payment of CS3Bm independent consultancy. Most

may be followed by Further pR consultancies are affll-
profit-re ated payrnents up to fated to an advertising agency.
December 1991. The deal is

being fiuided by a vendor plac-

ing.

"Obviously we are very

The company already owns
eight PR consultancies in the
US and claims between 12 and
15 per cent of the UK market.

pleased that there is an appe- It is also hoping to expand in

pany secretary.
PIR has seven offices

throughout Canada and a
cross-section of clients includ-

tional public relations consul-
offices tancy." said Mr Stoddard,
and a Shandwick's shares closed
includ- lOp up yesterday at 460p.

Firmandale move may
delay TR Tech, egm

cumulative preference shares.
Mr Brian Wolfson, Anglo-Nor-

dic's non-executive deputy
chairman, said yesterday that
full ownership by the Danish
engineering company was likely
to be the best solution to
Anglo-Nordic's problems.
Anglo-Nordic shares added

2p to 23p yesterday. The share
price is now more than 50 per
cent above its all-time low of
14p, which was recorded only BYMKXITAtT
on January 11.

TR Technology Investment financing Firmandale. JH1

RorlhldplfC Trust plans to postpone the Finance is part of James Hardie"U1 latvY 1LAO extraordinary meeting due to Industries, Australian company
• , be held next Friday. At the which holds a 20 per cent stake

reiecis meeting shareholders would in Berkeley Govett.
J have voted on reconstruction However, Warburgs, mer-

hmlior nfFpr proposals put forward by the chant bank, has been brought in
illgllCl UllCl trust's board. to advise both James Hardie
Borthwicks, food manufac- The announcement followed and Firmandale over the issue,

turer and trader, Is to go ahead moves by Jersey-based Finnan- The extent to which serious
with the sale of its Australian dale, which holds a stake of 27 negotiations between TRT and

TR Technology Investment financing Firmandale. JH1
Trust plans to postpone the Finance is part of James Hardie
extraordinary meeting due to Industries, Australian company
be held next Friday. At the which holds a 20 per cent stake
meeting shareholders would in Berkeley Govett.
have voted on reconstruction. However, Warburgs, mer-
proposals put forward by the chant bank, has been brought in
trust's board. to advise both James Hardieto advise both James

subsidiary to Teys Brothers for per cent, to unfreeze a High Firmandale have
£ 10.3m even though It has Court order baring it from vot- the reconstruction

: J _ . f ttirf Wlonncinii nf itd atalfA Inofr nfrvkt

Firmandale have restarted on
the reconstruction was unclear

Financial lines Saturday January 23 198$

UK COMPANY NEWS

The two companies are plan- The broad principles of the °r toe largest open-cast
ning an exchange of businesses, deal, however, are Anglo’s in Hie UK. Burnett also has
leaving Anglo with a substan- coal-mining interests will be interests in Pennsylvania.
t»al minority stake in its less- merged with B&H’s similar UK
successful rival. operations, within the B&H
The prospective link-up group. B&H, meanwhile, will ^

ntlia to end

SZnSm SSSSlS full-year ki totcomes less tnan two yesrs After co8l-rdstcG interests to Anflio « o »_

Anglo made a conditional £40xn and settle the balance of toe
bid propsal to B&H. The merger consideration by the issue of oneraI|nt,

talks were abandoned in June shares to B&H. This will result
1986; no reason was given, but in Anglo acquiring a substantial

sS hv ^nterlst^to^S ofAnglo was widely thought to be shareholding In B&H, probably iysl
D
IJ;

incerest charges of

deterred by the state of Bur- around 30 per cent.
nett's finances. Apart from B&H also plans to raise new Anglo made trading profits
being in the same industry, equity capital - more than suf- up from £777,000 to £1 .7 1m in
Anglo's chairman, Mr David ficient to clear the company’s the six months to end-Septera-
McErlain, has good reason to debts - and existing sharehold- ber. although - after excep-

Heavy
trading in

Guinness
shares
By Clay Harris

TRADING VOLUME In Guin-
ness shares hit an eight-
month high yesterday amid
speculation that the brew-
ing and spirits group was
taking advantage of the
final opportunity to buy its
own shares before the
announcement of its 1987
results.
Volume of 21m shores,

about 2.5 per cent of the
total outstanding, was
reported on the Stock
Exchange’s Seaq system.
This compared with only
1 .2m on Thursday.
Yesterday was by tar the

busiest trading day since
May 19, when Bank Leo's
4.8 per cent stake in Guin-
ness. a relic of the Distillers
takeover battle, was placed
in the London market.
Guinness, which has

shareholders’ approval to
buy in up to 83m shares, or
10 per cent, has disclosed
the purchase of &5m so far.
It said yesterday that it had
paid 285.4p per share on
Thursday for the latest lm
shares.

It declined to say, how-
ever, whether any more had
been bought yesterday. Any
such purchases would have
to be announced on Mon-
day.
The company also refused

to confirm that yesterday
was the beginning of the
two-month close period
before its results announce-
ment, which Is due In the
second half of March. Guin-
ness shares fell 2p to 286p.

Great Portland

Estates makes
£39m cash call
By David Water

Great Portland Estates,
property company, yester-
day braved post-crash mar-
kets to laanck a S39m
rights Issue to help finance
its development and acqui-
sition programme.
The Issue takes the form

of convertible loan stock
with a 9-5 per cent coupon,
to be offered to sharehold-
ers at par on the basis of£1 .

nominal for every four ordi-
nary shares held. If all the
loan stock is converted to
equity, the issue ' "will
involve a 7.8 per cent
expansion of the company’s
equity base.
Underwritten by Baring

Brothers, the sub-underwrit-
ing process was completed
yesterday by brokers Caxes-
ove &Co.
The proceeds will be

deployed as part of a pro-
gramme of spending
planned for the next twelve
months, which could absorb

{

a total or£75m.
The loan-stock is convert-

j

ible at any time between
,

August 1 1982 and August
!

31 2002 inclusive at 380p
per share, a 17 per cent dis-

count to the 282p closing
price of the ordinary shares
on Thursday night.
Great Portland yesterday

made a final dividend fore-
cast of 5-25p (4-8p), making
8p (7.3p) for the year to
March 31. Its shaves added
Ip to 282p.
Dealing in the new stock

is expected to begin on
Monday, when they are
expected to trade at a lOp
‘premium to the issue price.

MONOPOLIES COMMISSION REPORTS ON BCAAND LElSURECtRCLE DEAL

Book club rationalisation blocked
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE MONOPOLIES and Merger*
Commission yesterday moved
to block one of toe largest ever
rationalisations of the British
book club industry-a business
worth more than £100m a year.
The Commission decided that

a complex international deal
which would have left Bertels-
mann, the West German pub-
lisher, and toe French publish-
ing group, Lea Presses de la
Cite, in joint control of Britain’s
two largest books dubs. Book
Club Associates and Leisure
Circle, would be seriously detri-
mental to the public Interest.
Together the two book dobs

accounted in 1986 for 70 per
cent of book club sales and 70
per cent of book dub members.

“We conclude that the effect
of the proposed merger would
be to reduce or distort competi-
tion and would clearly be
adverse to the maintenance and
promotion of effective competi-
tion between suppliers of ser-
vices in the book chib market,"
the Commission report pub-
lished yesterday argued.
The Commission had been

asked to investigate a complex
series of international deals
triggered by Bertelsmann’s pur-
chase of Doubleday,.
Since its inception in 1966

BCA was a joint venture
between W.H. Smith and Doub-
leday. As part of the rationalis-

anreed to sell a half share in publisher would be co-ordi- .
period oT exclusivity is also Um-

sidiary Leisure Circle to the diminished. _ • .

'
sidiary Leisure tircie co.cne
French publishing group Les
Presses for £59ra-

members

Presses fbr£59ra. argued, wrnUO be lnsijpUrieaE

Instead of W.H. Smith and in terms of the overall market
Bertelsmann jointly controlling The merger deals were, how
BCA and Bertelsmann, alone ever, opposed by a wide rang
controlling Leisure Circle, the of British publishing orgwusi

Such diminution, Bertelsmann If exclusive access to titles by

argued, would be insignificant the merged organisation were

terms of the overall market efimlnated or very wibstantlaUy

The merger deals were, how- modified. This could be done by
rer, opposed by a wide rang* increasing the minimum num-
' British publishing organist- ber of books that had to be

German group and Les Presses tions, publishers, other book ordered or reducing the period

- would Jointly control and clubs, printers and printing <rfexclusivi^
.

have a common interest In the unions. ^ - They *^yocfltodc««iltotiMw

sureSrcte?^
*** ***^ tries'Federation 'referred, to a aegis of toe Diredtw Genrnnl of

This, the rvwnmtcaimt decided report that Bertelsmann had: .Fair Trading to see if the Con*

qqlfj. given notice that all books dte- cordat could be revised.

..wiftiwt "They advocated consultations

The British Printing Indus- Within the industry under the

tries Federation referred, to a aegis of the Director General of

W
o*eHminate Leisure Circle as trlbated by the merged- organ!- IT it could not, within atone

an effective competitor ofBCA nation would have tobe printed to bejdeterminefl by
.
the Dtrec-

• eESnata Leisure Cirele as by Bertelsmann. The German -tor General, the proposed

a separate and effective pur- publisher* however, said it merger should not be allowed to

chasing centre - would place orders with its go ahead.

• reinforce the high level of own plahto only If -they In a ndnprify report Commls-

exclustve access to titles for matched offers from local aton member Mr NeU Sahnon

long periods already enjoyed tar printers. said that a revision or the Lon-

BCA discouraging new The Monopolies Commission cordat would not on its own
entrants to the book dnb mar* said it had considered requiring significantly or sufnaently mit-entrams ure dook emu mw-

Berte{8maJm dispose .of Lei- igtte the adverse effects of toe

In evidence to the Cammis- sure Circle but decided it could merger.

Sion W.H. Smith, which said it not do that. . Tn my view the «fqu>£to»
did not want to stay In the book The majority of the Comzma- by Bertelsmann of the 50 per

business, argued that book shm decided that the adverse cent/interest in BCA owned by

clubs only formed part of the effects of the proposed meager WHS antitous its onward sate

retail book market, an argu- might be reduced if competition to Les Presses should not be

ment echoed by Les Presses, were enhanced by modifying allowed unto Bertelsmann alto

Bertelsmann emphasised that the rules op exclusive access to disposes of 100 per cent or Lei-

coinpetition was provided by book titles. - sure Circle as a going concern

other outlets such as bookshops At the moment, under a Con- to a third party who is not a

and public libraries. - cordat administered by the shareholder in BCA, Mr

a separate and effective pur- puoxanerr iiwwcvh,. o

chasing centre would place orders w:
• reinforce the high level of own plantx only if

exclusive access to titles for' matched offers from
long periods slrcsdy enjoyed by printers.

BCA. discouraging new The Monopolies Coran
entrants to the bode dnb mar- said it had. considered ra
leet. Bertelsmann to dispose j

rgani- If it could not, within a time
tnn«i to -be- determined by. the Direc-

rman -tor General, the proposed
Id - it merger should not be allowed to

other outlets such as bookshops
and public libraries. -

The West German publisher Publishers Association, to quai- Salmon said.

about 1 permarket and Budgen about 1 per
cent, there is no immediate
competition issue although Dee
has argued that subsequent dis-
posals of its superstores -

loan agreement with the banks _ .

permits borrowings of up to that it intends to give details of
2.05 times the enlarged group’s second half-performance "in
net worth. due course” -and haa unto next
A couple of highly-leveraged Friday to do so.

The company said this week

Sumrie to double its

equity issue to £lm
BY PHHJP COQGAN

Sumrie Clothes, struggling
textiles company under new
management, has doubled the
size of its equity issue to £lm.

KIO raises

bolding in

BP to 18.88%
After consultation with the

Stock Exchange, it has been The Kuwait Investment Office
decided to alter the Issue to an

}
yesterday ,

said it moved bade
re of its equity issue to Sim. underwritten one-for-one rights into the market on Thursds

issue at 40p each. Both Mr increase, its stake in BP to 1
Sumrie had planned to raise David Sinclair and City & West- per

£500,000 via a placing with 100 minster Financial, which jointly The KIO purchased 2.!

per cent clawback for share- have a 29 per cent stake are partly paid shares at 70p,
holders. However, the company taking up their full allotment.

: 9m of the shares at .71p.
‘

said yesterday that there was Shares in Sumrie were ' These are the first nurch
such Interest in the issue that it

dedded to raise an additional
£500.000.

Cantors ahead midway
Cantors, retailer of house year ended April 25 1987 the

furnishings, carpets and bed- total was lip' from a profit of
ding, showed an increase from £2-2m.
£598,000 to £804,000 in pro- Turnover in the six months
tax profit for toe six months came to nearly £17m (£15.5m).
ended October 31 1987. Trading profit was £ 1.04m

The KIO purchased - 2.26m
partly paid shares at 70p, and

ng up their full allotment. : 9m of the shares at 71p.
lares in Sumrie were ' These are the. first purchases
tended yesterday at the ex- of Bp shares that the 1Q0 has
ts price of 67n. Dealings made slnde. the expiry of the

will resume on Monday. Treasury's safety-net buy back
programme, in which the Bank
of England offered to purchase
the partly-paid; shares at 70p
following'the flop of. the priva-
tisation issue In October.
The KIO built up the bulk of

its stake-while the Bank’s offer
was in place.

A. Caird & Sons, property
investment and waste dis-

posal group, achieved pre-
tax profits of £466,280
(810 ,000) for the six
months to December 31
1987, the first reporting
period under the manage-
ment of Mr Peter Liaarie,
diedudnua.
-The siugie largest contri-

betion to interim operating
revenue, £406,942, came
from property disposals. Mr
Uaacre said rationalisation
of the group’s portfolio
would continue In the sec-
ond half. Investment
income accounted for
£146,171 and environmental
Services for £96,480.
Caird so far has received

little benefit, however,
Croin jrecent moves Into
Integrated waste collection
and landfifi- .activity in
Cheshire and North Wales.
Its latest expansion came

last week .with an agree-
nent to pay £1Jim in cash
f«r C3wyd Waste Disposal,
which will iterate in con-
junction with a previous
acquisition, Astbury Plant.
.
After completion, the

moupV-total revenue from
this sector would be run-
ning at an aunnalised figure
of. dKmt S3m, Mr Ltnacxe
said.
. On.oamlUgU per share of
4J53p (0.16p>, Caird la to
pay an interim dividend of
lpCnID, twice tire 0.5p final
for 1986-87. In future, the
group.-would be aiming to
pay out one-third of earn-
ings In dividends, Mr Un-
acre said.

;

ended October 31 1987. Trading profit was £ 1.04m
The directors said they were (£705,000).

looking for a satisfactory sec- In the second half. Cantors
and half, and decided to lift the has acquired a further freehold
interim dividend to 0.75p, from property and was negotiating

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

pected to trade at a lOp I interim dividend to 0.76p, from property and was negotiating
eminm to the issue price,

j

a scrip adjusted OAp. For the for additional leasehold

Ecobric takeover called off
BY PHILIP COGGAN

received a higher orfer from ing or disposing of its stake last night. "Before we can have
another company. The order was imposed in productive talks, wo need to

It rejected an £ 11.9m bid mid-December after TRT com- know and be satisfied on Fir-

from Australian Meat Holdings, plained that it was dissafified mandale's bona fides," was the
which is 25 per cent owned by with responses from Firman- only comment from TRT.
Elders IXL, because of toe “sub- dale to notices sent out under
stantial uncertainty" attached section 212 of the Companies
to it. Act, designed to establish toe CvrPdlfri&r

fogSrt^
inAil fKnt iS I0A0 lumiYlR&f) m ilnln'n ItAMn Till r»T *7 itms tluv lition company, by private with Hillsdown co-founder Mr nmnm^mariror it I

and/or acuuislikin issues

Cuirent.'

s'-} payment

.

Caird (A) — luUul " 1 •

Contois —lot 0.75 -

.

Greenfriar Inv —.—fin 2Ja
LandLeisure—,^—Jnt 2£t
St Andnew Tit ‘ Jin 2J
Throgmorton Trt ^Jln 736 -

Verson lnt . 0,11 _

Date .Corres- Total’ Total
.
of ; ponding for last

payment dir year year

. _ 0.5
Apr 14

V

.(K5* -• 1.BT
- ,2- 2.5 2

May 9 . .
-

1
Apr II

.

225, 4^ - 3.6
: • — . .635 10.0 9.6
:Feb 26 M.. .... .1 a

lition company, by private with Hillsdown co-founder Mr property market, it had decided teues. 5USM stoctU:
property company Zurich David Thompson, who recently the Zurich deal was no longer in

flnat °r022P “*w»sL * Fdr 14 month*.

6 j» *haTe .P*t except- where- otherwise stated.

**£"2 I?u
?;
^°n “P11*1 increased by rights

“J«8M stock. -Unquoted stock. Third market. 4*

Group, has been called off.

The counter offer, while ultimate ownership of the Jer-

ostensibiy more attractive, was sey company,
conditional on obtaining regula- TRT said yesterday that Flr-

Greenfriar

Ecobric’s shares were Queen’s Park Rangers football
suspended at 76p shortly club to a private company run
before toe deal was announced by Mr David Bulstrode, Mar-
last summer. They resumed leris chairman.

blocked the proposed sale of the interests of the company. It
Queen’s Park Bangers football now intends to expand/ via

JSSS: TRT said yMteniay that Fir- “JSSS.M'IHL? ISLMuK ^ *

Sa,d
- Mfi&ISS’d: M 2p to 2.5P It, closing 46p ^*— w“ SJlSSrtla'SfuiSStS ^TSe/ofthc year the net

“ rS ^”5orunent of the deal
eptab!e

- ISESSJ?
toe egm to be

aflset value of^ ordlnary waa leaves Marier Estates, the prop-

that “a 325.4p (376.4p). erty group, w!to a 64 per cent -e™-

acquisition, into the industrial
sector.

Mr Wright of.Zurich said that

risk of jeopardising a sate was] indicated that it would be
unacceptable. I appropriate for the egm to be

I adjourned.
The trust confirmed that “a

lot of Information has been now

trading yesteroay, iouowing jf the Zurich deal had gone Mr Wnght of.Zurich said that
the cancellation of the takrover ahead, Ecobric would have ti*e company was how aggres-
and promptly lost toree-nfths issued 7Qm shares as acquisi- sively pursuing other opportu-
of their value, closing 45p tion consideration and Zurich, .

nltles and it hopes to announce
down at 30p. would have taken over the positive news within a few

sment of the company,
which is run by two

Antofagasta and
Chiffon in

Spanish Gold
Venture

Anmfaguta Holdings RLG
and duff Oil Holdings PJLC
announce that Amo Finance N.V.

has compkced the acquiskion on
behalf of tbnrJc«m Vcnrnre of nro
Delaware companies. SlJoe Trans-
aeddn Inc and Sl Joe Mirang Inc.

which an die sole partners in a

Spanish ’Sodedad Regular Galec-

dvi SlJoe Transaccidn Inc. y Gom-
parLia SJt-C This SAC whkh will

continue no be managed by die Del-

aware companies, holds a lease an
die mining concessions Transac-

tion and Demasia a Transaccidn

near Rodalquihr. hi the province of

Aimcria. Spain.

The concessions canton about

35.000 ounces of recoverable gold

and it is the intention to extractdas

by open-pit mining and hesp-

leaching methods over a four-year

period with gold production

Starting before the end of 19SS.

supplied in toe form of affida- ti n n «
vits" by Firmandale, but 1 fiXOgmOrtOIl irOSt
declined to say whether it was
satisfied about the ownership Throgmorton Trust raised
of its shareholder. net asset value per share from

Details previously supplied 410.2p to 465-5p at end-Novem-
by Firmandale made no mention ber, 1987.
of JH1 Finance, which was Earnings per share came out
orginally named by Firman- at 12.13p (9.66p) and the final

dale's advisers, Berkeley Gov- dividend is 7.85p for a total of
ett, as part of the consortium

Throgmorton Trust part of a £3m refinancing pack-
” age after Ecobric's earlier

Throgmorton Trust raised attempt at a rtghts issue had
net asset value per share from ru*1

ionen, wnicn run Dy two
erty group, with a 64 per cent accountants Mr Malcolm Wright
st&kc in Ecoonc. aytH Mr Mflrtiit Sobbuon. w&f-
acquired tire state last April as SSJd thSTte ?SStor toe
part of a 53m refinancing pack- year to April 30, 1988 would be
age after Ecobnc’s earlier not less than £3m.

Throgmorton Trust raised attempt ia a ngms resne naa Zorich asked Spicer & Pegler
net asset value per share from h*® igga1 proDiems. to prepare a report on Eeobric's
410.2p to 465-5p at end-Novem- Ironically, a reverse takeover finances, but by tire time it was
ber, 1987. of Marier itself fell through in finished, tire situation was radi-
Earnings per share came out October, when it failed to agree cally changed by the stock.mar-

at I2.13p (9.66p) and tire final terms with private house- kat crash. The parties have now
dividend is 7.85p for a total of builder and properly developer mutually agreed to call off the
9.6p. Berkeley House. Berkeley deal.

Verson begins quoted life with £llm tag
By Ochanf Tomkbta, HMsidi Correspondent

Tim Kelleher, the Texan suspended since tire merger, but
rgnrmcur with an unusual next Thursday they will be

Mr Tim Kelleher, the Texan
entrepreneur with an unusual
penchant for troubled West
Midlands engineers, is set to
bring his conglomeration of
metal bashers to the market

next Thursday they will be
readmitted to the list under the
Verson name.
At the same time the group is

raising £1.43m net through a

nesses, reorganise them into over the last five years, largely
'profitable units, and use its because of exists and excep-
intematdonal marketing arm to tionai items associated with the
sell their products overseas. acquisitions. In the 14 months

metal bashers to the market raising £ 1.43m net through a
next week through a listing of one-for-five rights issue at 15p
the shares in Verson Interna- per share, with the aim of eut-the shares in Verson Interna-
tional.
The flotation will take the

form of a re-listing of the
Shares in Bronx Engineering,
the quoted company into which
Mr Kelleher reversed his
unquoted Verson group In

December 1986.
Bronx shares have been

ting borrowings. Underwriters quoted one. Earlier purchases

are Minster Trust and Citicorp were of Wilkins & Mitchell
Investment Bank, with Smith (Power Presses) in 1982,
Keen Cutler as brokers. Glynwed’s Bentley ductile engi-

The market capitalisation of neering division in 1984, and AI

Bronx, a Stourbridge-based to January 1987, the merged
business which had run into group reported a pre-tax profit
trading difficulties, is its big-' of £176,000 compared with
gest acquisition and the first £918,000 in the year to Novem-
quoted one. Earlier purchases ber 1986.

were of Wilkins & Mitchell For the current year ending
(Power Presses) in 1982, this month. Verson is 'forecasts(Power Presses) in 1982, this month. Verson is 'forecast--
Glynwed’s Bentley ductile engi- ing a pre-tax profit of £760,000
neerinc division in 1984, and AI after restructuring costs of

the group at the rights Issue
price will be &1 1.25m.
Verson's policy is to buy up

depressed UK engineering busi-

welders In 1985.
after restructurin;
£160,000. At the i

costs of
hts issue

The listing particulars show a price of 15p, that produces , a
variable pre-tax profits perfor* prospective price/earnings mat
manee for the combined group tiple of 12J>.

weeks.

St Andrew Trust

St Andrew Trust, Edin-
burgh-based investment trust,
reported a slightly lower net
asset value of 191p per share at
December 31 1987 compared
-with 193p a year earlier:

Earnings per shareifOr the
year Improved from 8.75p to
4.5p ana the directors are rec-

ommending an increase in the
dividend total to 4.2p (3.5p)
with a final of 2.7p (2JZBpy

The trust invests in faster-

growing, smaller companies,and.
Mr D A Rosa Btawart, chairman,
said that when the stock mar-
ket crashed in October smaller
companies were severely and
often unreasonably mauled.

Buckley’s stake

Mr Gay Cramer, Buckley's
Brewery deputy, chairman,
bought another. 295,000 shares -

In the South Wates brewer yes-
terday to raise his directly held
stake to 2,7 percent.
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1987/88
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30000
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4.47
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0.43
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99636
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160/87

IBrni
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138188 16/7 /87
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4UL42 13/18/87

173658 22/9 /87

140652 140/87
126935 1W7/87
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269955 14/7 *7
1504.79 13/10/87

739.48 167 *7
507046 5 00*7
116058 29/7 *7
91452 2 08/87

119148 8 00/87
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154751 8 0007
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44754 371.48
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TODAY: Liberal Party assembly
debates SDP merger. Blackpool.
EC Agriculture Ministers start
two-day meeting In Brussels.

TOMORROW: Liberal assembly
continues. Sri Lankan President
Mr Junius Jayewardene arrives
for talks in New Delhi.
MONDAY: Mr Ronald Reagan.

LiS President, gives State of the
Union address, Washington.
President Mubarak of Egypt vis-

its UK at start of European/US
tots’. King's Cross underground
station fire (fisaster inquiry “tech-
nical meeting". Church House,
Westminster. National Union of
Mineworkers presidential ballot

result expected. EC general
affaire council of foreign minis-

ters starts two-day meeting in
Brussels.

TUESDAY: CB1 publishes first

quarter industrial Trends Survey.
The Prime Minister, Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, meets President
Mubarak of Egypt TUC general
council meets. London. Princess
Royal opens world health minis-
ters conference on AIDS, Queen
Elizabeth II conference centre,
Westminster.
WEDNESDAY: Department of

the Environment publishes
November figures for new con-
struction orders; and fourth
quarter provisional figures for

bricks and cement production
and defiveries. Irish budget pres-
ented to the DaiL EC economic
and social committee starts
two-day meeting In Brussels.
THURSDAY: Balance of pay-

ments current account and over-
seas trade figures for December
from Department of Trade and
Industry. Quarterly house pur-
chase-statistics for fourth quar-
ter. Energy trends for November.
New vehicle registrations for
December. Mr Claude Cheysson,
EC Commissioner responsible
for Mediterranean policy and
north/south relations. In London
to speak at Foreign Press Asso-
ciation lunch, and attend a semi-
nar on EC relations with Latin
America at Canning House.Sir
Nicholas Goodloon. Stock
Exchange chairman, addresses
European-Atlantic Group, House
of Commons.
FRIDAY: Mrs Thatcher meets

President Mitterand and Premier
Chirac. London. Bank of England
pubfishes December figures for
London sterling certificates of
deposit; bHt turnover statistics;

Uk banks assets and liabilities,

and the money stock; sterling
commercial papers. Mr Robin
Leigh Pemberton, Governor of
the Bank of England, speaks at
Newspaper Conference annual
lunch.
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% 21 in date
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138.76 +052 13851

14845 +058 14759

16324 +0.40 16258
135.97 +031 13555

12448 +047 12439

11354 11354
114.27 +0.01 11426
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2.46 337
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345 354
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1046 10.94
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9.92 19/10*7
1047 19/10*7
1048 2 a *7
1040 2 a *7
1051 19/10*7
1044 19/10*7
1044 2 a *7
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1051 19/10*7
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443 19a0*7
4.63 19/10/87
454 19/10*7
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75211/S *7
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85S8 IS *7
8398 * *7
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8419 01/87

243 20/5 *7
350 6 /4 *7
045 24* *7
357 27/3 *7

94612/6 *7
9.79 23/3 *7
944 23* *7

1045 22/6 *7

^Opening index 17604; 10 ora 17715; 11*m 17675; Noon 17685; 1 pa 17694; 2pm 17714; 3pm 17724; 350 pm 17735; 4 pm 177L9

»CtiM orgiMp

Triejiboae Networks
Electronics

Other Industrial Materials

.

Base date Baturin Equity seettmergn
31/12*6 1114.07 Overseas Traders
31/12*6 111447 Mechanical Engineering

3001*4 517.92 Industrial Group
30/12*3 164645 Other Financial.

3102*0 287.41 Food Manufacturing

rseettwer gras Ban date Base obe Equity secUan or grow
3102/74 10040 Mining Finance

31/12/71 15344 Another
3102/70 12820 British Goremment

Health/Household Products 3002/77 261.77 Food RMafling-
Otirr Groups. 63.75 Insurance Brokers.

3102/70 12806
29/12*7 11453
2902*7 11453

12806 Do. Index-linked.

11453 Deia& Loans
11453 Praleranco
9647 FT-SE 100 Index_

Basedrie Base rate
2902*7 10040
10/4*2 10040
3102/75 100.00
30/4*2 100.00
3102/77 10040
31/12/77 76.72
3002*3 100040

t Fiat yield. A litter constituents is available fraa the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken Hose, Cartoon Street, London EC4P4BY, price 15p, by past 32p

free for 4 weeks
At a time like this,youmas be

tempted to see onty the gloom
ami the uncertainty in the

stockmarkeL Tfira may findyourself

mesmerised into inactivity

Don’t be! Shrewdly, carefully; now’s

the tame yon should be acting to acQust

your portfolio to the new circumstances.

With the help ofIC Stockmarket
Letter each week you can do just that.

flfell showyouhow to act
—when to

naove.

Wfell give you expert advice on how to

deal with these changed circumstances,

and do so absolutely free Bar 4 weeks. If

you act now; you can also save £30.

At the same time, as a subscriber to
the IC Stockzoaitet Letter, you also

receive two introductmy- guides with
rair ffflnplimwite tn lirip you nndgrataBd
the atockmarket.

Just fill in and post the form at the
bottom ofthe page.

Each week we briefyou on the

significance to the atockmarket of

economic, financial and political

developments round the world. Vfe

advise you on shares to sell, and tobuy
Wfe give you new recommendations each
week, and update you regularly on
previous ones.

Our recommendations are the

products ofcareful selection, and
assessment, backed by real knowled
and HTtHtrrfi±gr>drng.

HBsm

The IC Stockmarket Letter provides

all this.

And does so at a discount, ifyou
become a new subscriber now

Tfira can save £30 on the full year’s

subscription rate when you apply
within 7 days.
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Japanese brokers expect

slower profits in 1988
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

JAPAN'S BIG four securities
houses - Nomura. Daiwa,
Nikko and Yamaichi - all had
record consolidated profits in
the year to last September 30,
but profit growth was less than
they hoped for, mainly because
of poor results of US
iaries.

from Y4.4bn in the preceding
year.
Subsidiaries in Britain,

France, Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Hong Kong, Singa-

ralin paid divt-

subald-

pore and Bahr;
dends for the first time.
Daiwa Securities said its

The four are looking for little,

if any. Improvement in their
performance in the current
year, given the weakness of
stock markets worldwide and,
in particular, because of the
slump in volume on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange.

consolidated pre-tax profits
rose 20 per cent to Y303.f

*

Consolidated pre-tax profits
Jaiof Nomura Securities, Japan’s

largest securities company, rose
26 per cent to YB40.9bn

i.39bn,

on operating revenues of
Y748.34bn. up 26 per cent. The
growth of the the consolidated
results was less than in the par-
ent company figures, due to
poor results from US and Euro-
pean subsidiaries.
Nikko Securities posted a

record consolidated pre-tax

of staff. In the current year to
September, 1988, Nikko's con-
solidated pre-tax profits are
projected to remain unchanged
at Y250bn.
Consolidated pre-tax profits

of Yamaichi Securities rose
29.9 per cent to a reco
Y234.9bn. Revenues increased
20 per cent to Y541.7bn, while
net profits reached Y124£bn,

>0 p4

($4.26bn) in the year to Sep-
tember. Revei

profit of Y249.79bn, 19.6
per cent from a year before.

snue increased 16
per cent to Yl.083.7bn.

Pre-tax profits from the
group's 14 overseas subsid-
iaries rose only 1 per cent, to
Y38.5bn. Business perfor-
mances improved in Asia,
Europe, the Middle East and

tmmlssion income expanded
by 32 per cent, to Y469.48bn.
Consolidated revenues reached
Y570.4bn, up 21 per cent. How-
ever, pre-tax profits of Nikko’s
11 consolidated subsidiaries
overseas dropped 21.2 per cent,
to Y9.6bn.

up 50 per cent.
Yamaichi's 13 overseas sub-

sidiaries posted a combined 16
per cent year-on-year increase
in pre-tax profits to Y14.6bn.
The group has been particti
larly active in underwriting
warrant bonds and convertible
bonds in European countries.
However, the group suffered

a pre-tax loss of about YlOm in
the US, due mainly to large

licni

Pre-tax profits of the group’s
87.9 per

Australia. However, pre-tax
profits of the group's US sub-
sidiary fell sharply to Y400m,

US subsidiary tumbled
cent from a year earlier, due
mainly to increased costs
incurred by raising the number

losses incurred by Yamaic
Financial Services, its New
York subsidiary.
Yamaichi’s consolidated pre-

tax profits are expected to drop
2 per cent to Y230bn in the
current year to September 80,
1988. The four published their
parent company results for the
year to September 30, 1687 two
months ago.

Von Roll to buy Isola Essex
By John Wicks in Zurich

VON ROLL, the Swiss steel and
engineering concern, is to buy
(sola Essex, a European affili-

ate of the United Technologies
of the US, with annual sales of
SFr430m.
The deal - for which a price

has not been disclosed - does
not include the US activities of
Essex Group, the direct parent
of isola Essex. Essex Group,
based in Fort Wayne, Indiana,
is the subject of pending offers
to United Technologies from
other potential buyers, how-
ever.
The European company,

which has its headquarters at

Breitenbach, Switzerland, is a
leading producer of electrical
insulation materials. It also
manufactures electrical cable
and winding wire, as well as
fibreglass-reinforced laminates.
With factories in Switzerland,

and a range of metal and plas-
tic piping works.
Apart from the substantial

increase of its sales, which fell

slightly to SFrl.33bn r$9S5m)
the pur-

Spain, Italy and France, Isola
Essexex has a labour force of
about 2£00 employees.
Von Roll sees the acquisitfaon

as an important step towards-
diversiflcation of its
operations. The group has two
steelworks in Switzerland and
one in the US, plus a number of
other plants, including found-

ing ftries, machine-building factories

last year, it believes the pur
chase of Isola Essex will reduce
its reliance on the construction
market and the difficult Swiss
steel industry, improve its posi-
tion on foreign markets and
give it a place in a promising
production sector.
This is considered likely to

improve profitability. In 1987,
group earnings remained at
about the previous year’s level
of SFr26m.

Sandoz turnover advances by 7%
BYOUR ZURICHCORRESPONDENT

SANDOZ, the Swiss chemicals
and pharmaceuticals concern,
yesterday reported a 7 per cent
rise in group turnover for last

year to a record level of
SFr8.97bn ($6.6bn). Earnings,
details of which are expected
next month, are said to have
developed “very satisfactorily,

as expected.”
In 1986 sales had dropped by

1 per cent to SPrS.36bn, while
group net profits went up by

per cent after excluding high
inflation markets.

idated net earnings in 1986 to
SFr67.2m.

In the two leading divisions,

sales of pharmaceuticals were
up & per cent to SFr4.06bn and
those of chemicals by II per

cent to SFr2,44bn.

only 2 per cent to SFr541m.
The Basle parent company

says the substantial sales
increases in local currency
terms from all divisions were
enough to counteract a negative
effect from exchange rate

Elsewhere, sales of the nutri-

tion division Improved 4 per
cent to SFTI.08bn, those of the
seeds division by 2 per cent to
SFr670m and turnover in the
.agro-chemicals field by 20 per
cent to SFr820m.

developments of some 10 per
t. Tui

•Adia, the Swiss-based tem-
porary-employment group, will
show profits growth of at least
25 per cent for t

Sales rose 25 per cent to
SFr2.01bn, reflecting both
internal expansion and the
acquisitions made at the end Of
1086 and during last year. All
markets and sectors of activity
improved over the year, with
particularly good results in the
US, the UK (where Adia owns
Alfred Marks) and France.

The company stresses that
“trends were positive” in the
final quarter of last year, busi-

ness volume having been unaf-
fected by the stock-market situ-

ion. Wi

cent. Turnover in local cur-
rency was up 26 per cent, or 17

the past year,
according to Adia International
In Lausanne. This would follow
a 43 per cent increase in consol-

ation. With demand for its

services "remaining keen," Adia
expects another double-digit
percentage growth In the cur-
rent year.

St Gobain
leaps by
89.5% to

FFr2.75bn
BYGEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

ST GOBAIN, the privatised
French glam and packaging

et profitsgroup, raised net pro!
last year by 8941 per cent to
FFr£.75tm ($491 m).
The rise continues the

trend of the first half, when
profits rose by 98 per eeat
despite lower sales, thanks
to the poop's restructuring
and modernisation , which
has lowered breakeven
points. Analysts bad expec-
ted some slowdown in activ-
ity in the second half, which
has not materialised.
Losses from the contract-

ing and services division’
have been pared to
FFrl45m from FFrSS2m in
1986. Profits from the flat
glass division were particu-
larly strong. The gronp
profits figure of FFr2.75bn
is before rentalteration of
its “titres particlpatifs,"
non-voting eqnity-Unked
stock.
Mr Jean-Louls Beffa.,

chairman of St Gobain, said
that the fall of thedktUar
had affected sales figures —
down 1 per cent at
FFr76.9bn - but on the
profit and loos acouut, the
positive effects from tower
raw material and energy
coats had outweighed the
negative impact on the con-
version of dollar-denoml-
nated earnings into francs,

k cashfloiWith cashflow np 20 per
cent to FFr6.44bn, the
group increased capital
investments by IS per cent
to FFr4.4bn. A further 80
per cent rise is planned for
1988.
In addition, the company

put nearly FFr2bn Into
equity Investments, includ-
ing n 3-5 per cent stake In
the privatisation of the
banking >nd investment
gronp Suez. St Gobain la
treating this as a tong term
investment and does not
plan to make a provision
for the FFrldSm capital low

on the stake at the
end of tiie year.
Mr Beffa sees the first

half of this year progress-
ing favourably, although
exports from Europe to
US will stow down. Profits
Should be *

Bank Vontobei
to lift payout
BANK J. VONTOBEL, the
Znrfch bank, proposes to
increase its dividend pay-
ment for 1987 from 16 to
per cent, following a rise la
net profits from SFfZlm
($15.6m) to SFr24.19m,
writes our Zurich Corre-
spondent.
The bank, which is owned

by Vontobei Bolding,
reports "substantial”
increases In last year’s com-
mission earnings

Bank link fuels Spanish bourses
BY QAVB WHITEM MADRID

THE PLANNED merger
between Banco de Bilbao and
Banco de Vizcaya, announced
late on Thursday night after
several weeks of secret talks,

has provoked a fresh wave of
speculation about other possi-
ble links between top Spanish
banka.
Shares In the two banks were

suspended on all four Spanish
stock exchanges yesterday for
15 days aa a precautionary
measure. Banco de Vizcaya
stock had risen sharply in
recent days, adding 50 points
on Thursday to 1,770 per cent
of its par value.
As the 'two boards met sepa-

rately at their Bilbao headquar-
ters to disease the terms of the
merger proposed by the two
chairmen, Banco de Bilbao’s Mr
Jose Angel Sanchez Aslain mid
Vizcaya's Mr Pedro Toledo, the
Government made clear It con-
tinued to back Mr Sanchez
Asisin's ambitions for forming
a major European banking
group.
At the ruling socialist party’s

congress, the opening of which
was somewhat eclipssd-by the
news of the bank merger.
Finance Minister Mr Carlos Sol-
chaga said: ”We have the
advantage that both banks
agree on the convenience of a

merger and as a result there are
more chances of a good out-
come-”
Stock market prices showed

moderate Increases yesterday
after the surprise news, with
the Bilbao index registering the
AhBrnest increase

.

The plan reflects Mr Sanchez
Amain s determination to press
ahead with his cherished aaibl-

.

tion of forming a bank group
able to compete on equal terms
with major European institu-
tions when the market is fully
opened up after 1992.

Negotiations with Banco de
Bilbao's fellow Basque institu-
tion began before the dust had
settled on its abortive attempt

Spanish banks. The merger-plan
surprised most observers since
the two have always been close
rivals and since both were
retarded as potential initiators

oftakeoverpuns for. larger but
more problematical groups-

Unlfioa the aborted Bilbao-Ba-
nesto link-up, in which there
were obvious areas in which
the two groups were comple-
mentary, Bilbao and Vizcaya
overlap to many of their
strengths - for instance in their
large international interests
andthefr strong presence In the

to take over the larger Banco
de Credito (Ba.Banesto).

This plan was opposed by the
Banesto board, ana a. hostile bid
by Banco de Bilbaofor Banesto
shares was turned down on
technical grounds by the Stoek
market authorities[ties last month.
The two groups, with com-

bined customer deposits 'of
about $34bn, about 60 per cent
more than the Banco Central
group,, would form the coun-.
try’s largest banking entity.
The parent banks alone have
about 2,400 branches between,
them.

ta terms of assets, the Bilbao

Pedro Toledo,
deVfatcay*. chairman

and Vizcaya parent banks rank
number three and number six
respectively in the Spanish pri-
vate-commercial banking sec-
tor, but on a consdidateo basis
their sizes are much mote start*

lar. The Vizcaya group- has 10
Spanish banking subsidiaries,

=

including the Urge Bilbao-baaed
Banco Catalans, which' has
been undergoing *• recovery
operation under the aegis of the
basque bank. Bilbao controls
eight smaller banks.
Both Bilbao and Vizcaya are

widely considered to be -among
the most dynamic and bast-run

feV emergence as Bil-

bao^ new intended, partner, in
an "equal basis" merger, fol-

lows its moves last year to
.defend itself against unwel-
come attempts to gain controL
Following the purchase of a
stake of just, under 6 per cent
by Toms Hastened the paper

S
roup which represents the
erwait Investment Office's

main-interest in Spain it raised
tim nominal- value of its stock
by 50 per amt to PtsTBO and
subsequently, bought back the
share* Terras had acquired.
Bilbao's PtaSOO snares last

traded st 1,460 per cent ofpar,
or Pta7,300, compared with
PtaI3 r

27& for Vizcaya’s Pta750
shares.

Santa Fe returns to black
BYJAMES BUCHANMNEWYORK

SANTA FE Southern Pacific,
the Chicago-based railroad and
industrial group which faces a
rebellion by Its chief stockhold-
ers, yesterday reported a
return to profit from continuing
operations in the fourth quarter
despite a turndown In earnings
at Its railroad network.
Santa Fe reported earnings

from continuing operations of
$ 106.7m or 68 cents a share in
the December quarter against a
loss of 1382.5m. Gains from

profit
to $U9.7m or 72 cents agsiwtf

a loss of $261.8m. Revenue rose
from $1.42bn to $1.49bn. ;*

For the year, net income from
continuing operations was
$346.7m or $2.19 a share
against a loss of $286.3m,
Adjusted for disposals, the fig-

ures were $873.6m or $2B7 a
share against a loss of (1372m.
Revenues rose from $5-31bn to
$6.46bn.
Despite increased revenues,

earnings fell at the Santa Fe
railroad from S65.8mtot30.9m
in the fourth quarter. At
Southern Pacific^ which federal
anti-trust authorities are forc-
ing Santa Fe to sell, earnings

were *24JSm, down marginally.
the California.G:

industrial holding company
which last month dropped a
$9Bbn takeover bid for, Santa
Fe, has thraztened.to launch a
proxy fight for control of the
company a' board.

Henley, which was formed by
Mr Michael Dingman two years
ago to take over and rejuvenate
low-profit, businesses, if also
trying to overturn a recent
-Santa Fe bylaw which prevents
it from' combining with the Cty-
cagQ group?* other unfriendly
shareholder, the Reiqhmann

; family ofToronto.

Heineken plans to buy
remainder of Sogebra
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

HEINEKEN, THE Dutch brew-
ery, plans to buy the 49 per
cent that it doesn't already own
In Sogebra, the French brewery,
for FI 200m ($l07ml..

The purchase, which is sub-
ject to French government
approval, is in line ,with Heine-
ken'« strategic plans for promo-
ting beer sales in traditionally
wlne-drinldng areas such as
southern Europe. Heineken
acquired its initial 51 per cent
stake in Sogehrsin 1984.

Sogebra improved earnings in
1986 and at the time Heineken
said it saw good prospects for

brewer In the world behind
Anheuser-Busch and . Miller
brewing of the US, with sales of
FI 6.7bn in 1986 from which it

made a net profit of FI 286.3m.
It sells beer, wine, spirits and~ ' '

' to iof50 countriessoft drinks
worldwide.

. . Last; Eotfinbar when tondngl
in lower pretax' profits' for the F

first half 1987, Heineken said itf
expected ekrnktgsfor the whole
of the year to *how little

change,
The company, which this

week announced

the French beer market despite
ales-disappointingly poor sales.

Heineken * the third largest

that Mr. Fred-
die Heineken, its chairman,
would retire next year, is a
leading exporter and as such
has been badly hitby the weak-
ness of the dollar.

Modest gain

for Club Med
ByOmnMncWgtaff

CLUB MEDJTBRRANEE, the
French holiday resort operator,
lifted conwhotUiM net Incomei
excluding minority interests^

ended October 31for the year
by just L6 per. cent to
FFr297. *&

r
»6m

FFr293ra
Oh i- per-share

m) : from

basis, net
lncome_roM: 1.6^ per peat *0

share fromFFr30.33
FFr80.80,
Revenues -were 2.7 per: cent

higher at EFrMGfibik com-
pared with- 'FFrO.DObn -in the
1986-1986.financial year.
Analysts said the company’s

latest earnings performance
turned out-to be better than
anticipated. About 40 per cent
of its revenue is in dollars, they,

pointed out,. •

• .-

Lonrho
S Africa

arm in loss
•f JKff>

DUim LONJCHO*S Sooth
African offokoot, fen into a
loss in last year's December
quarter as Mtombtous coal
sale* tumbled and grid papo-

daCttOJ* aHpped-
Mlaiag operations regis-

tered a pre-tax operating
loss of Bg.21a (Sl-ftas),
against a profit of K1.79m
in the September quarter, .

* -

w—
# —
<*

-

The <jaartcr** pre-tax ion
15m, against the

September . quarter's
B48MN90profit.
Tha Une asbestos mines

in the northern Cape have
been cloned and MtnmiaoM
coal sales fell to 590,$45
tonnes from 847,407 tonnes
as export markets deterio-
rated- the quarter's anthra-
efta safes >oae to 2X4,687’
toasss frum 114,602 tonnes
and gold production at the
small -gold mine in the
northern. Transvaal slipped
to 66 kilograms from 70.
The company's principal
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St mining interest Is its
fat Bsat*„ per coat _ _

an- Gold which, "in turn,
own*.85 per cent of the Erf-
dael section ofAnglo Amen-'
lean's Freehold mine. One
of ErfkfrM^tww $hafi» haa
been cnaunissloBed and has
prod*eed am«lK amounts of

ST-

'S!
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«... ;

1. .

•a _

A loss of 9B cents a share
waii satfered, against earn-
ing* of . 16.8 cents la the
September quarter.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES .
'»« V

LONDON MARKETS COCOA E/iom* LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

COPPER PRICES on the London Metsd

Exchange ended a generally bearish

Com Previous Hp/kw Previous

(Maw aerate by Amdo-wmi Twang US MARKETS
Wflfi/Low AMONCM KobdoOT Opai Marmt

CRUDE OIL CLJghQ 42,000 US fldb S/tori

week with a modest rally. But the cash
grade A position's 218^01 rise yesterday

To £1,397.50 a tonne stlfl left the price

down £95 orr the week. WKh traders

becoming Increasingly nervoua about the

market’s ability to maintain its overall bull

trend cash values had faflen by £58 a
tonne on Tuesday, £32 on Wednesday
and £48-50 on Thursday. Yesterday's

firmer early sentiment had lifted the price

to £1,410 a tonne at one stage, but

profit-taking set In end sellers were
encouraged by market talk of a possible

4,000 tonnes rise in LME warehouse
stocks this week. Aluminium prices also

rose yesterday, but finished weB down
on the week. Speculative seftnq pushed
the cash standard aluminium price dawn
by £83 a tonne in the first three days of

the week but after rtees on Thursday and
yesterday It ended £41B0 down cm
balance at £1,136 a tonne.

Mar 1151 1152 1184 1146
May 1174 1173 1184 1188
J*y 1194 1193 12041187
Sep 1211 1210 1221 1210
Dec 1230 1232 1240 1220
Mar 1250 1253 1282 1245
Mey 1288 1271 1290 1271

ArmUmi, 89J» pwfty9 per tones) Ring

Cart 2025-35
3 mortftj 1900-10

19804010
II 191-20 $32* tots

Tumouar-3706 (2232) lotooMO tomes
ICCO tndlostor prices (SORa per tonne). Daly
pries tar January 22: 146840 (147241) ,10 day
average tor January 25: 14S34S (14527R.

com£ 2/tonne

Ctose Rrevioua Mtfi/Law

Jan 1195 1192 1201 1193
Mer 1230 1223 1236 1228
Mey 1252 1245 1265 1247
Ay 1274 1268 1278 1271
Sep 12M 1287 1297 1291
Nov
Jen

1315
1336

1910
1330

1318 1303

Turnover] 200 (1774) lots of 5 tormm
(CO Indicator prices (US canto oar pound) tor

January 21t Otonp. datfy 1979 11559 {11&4SJ; 15
dayamp 114.73 (114 .61).

SPOT MAHMTra

Cradeol (per harrel FOB) or-

Dubai
Brant Blend
W.TJ41 pm esq

$1548-6492 -0.18

$18468.toy -040
$17.12-7.17y -OJ3Q

08 pradneto piWE prompt daOrary per tonne eff)
+ or -

Premium QaaoUne
Gaste
Heavy FusIOa

$157,160
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$73-74
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140
140

OBier or-

$47640
671C
$49140
912640

-140
+3
-145
1-25

$2030
12Sto-1Z5e
40b
380=
£3586
ir^a-
3205C
$890
44.75c

00
240
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15

.•^1 r- JB
10443p
15041p
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-040*
-248 ‘

4-13
-

1
?T..M

-040
-240
040

£11 l 40y
£13640
C9840U

040
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Rubber (noqv OAOOp
Rimber(Bm}V 684Gp
Rubber (Mart* aaoop
Rubber (KLRSS No 1 Fab) 27940m

140
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140
140

Cocanm ea (PhWppmeeM
Pafrn OS (Matayabimfi
Copra (Phappmes»
Soyabeans (US)
Cotton *A' index

WOrtops (64a Super)

sseoooy
947040V
$39040
El5640
71J5C
S17p

045

9 par Inina

Rear Close previous HWLow
Mar 23740 22640 23740 221.00
May 23340 22040 233A0 21740

22940 21880 2^40 21540
Ort 22640 21840 223.80 215.50
Dee 22740 21840
Mer 227.00 21540 22540 21640
May 23040 21940 21940

WMto Ctoaa Prarioue

Mar 28640 23640 28240 S240
May 28140 25640 ,1

Aug am nn 26940 III —
Oct 28540 25840 29740
OK 25840 penno 25840
Mar 28840 I Mi 1

,r
- m*

May 27040 1 ’I'l

AtomhVum.994% parky ff par twwe) Rhtg tomortr 29475 lonre

Cert
3 months

1136-7
10693

1105-7
11374 1089/1059

11374
10874 1082$$ 4U7Ql0tt

Ccppav, qradeA (Z per tonne) Rk« turnover 34200 tome

Cart
3 monttw

1395-400
1279-80

137741
12854

1410/1405
1296/1230

1406*13
12964 13674 73,177 tots

Capper, atandem (£ par tonne) Rtag turnover 0 tonne

Cart
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1350-80
1265-66

133040
124040

1380*70
127040 46 lots

SBvar (US oarts/flne ounce) Ring uvnwar o an
Cert
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667-9
679-81

684-7
6764
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8774 6844 864 tote

Lead (E par tonne) ffing turnover 12^76 tonne
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3 morrts

400-6
360441
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3474

409/406
302/348
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35940 3567 12JS1 tats

Ntoicel (E par tonna) Ring turnover 978 tonne

Cart
3 morrts
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41204 433Q/4170
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410640 43204 9*17 tote

Zine (E per tonne)

Cart 500*1
3 months 5034-4

4934
486-7 507/499

4964
499400

Rtog turnover $995 tarns

6064 12*94 tots

SILVER WAS HIGHHI on trade, local

and stop-toeabuyfeig, reports prexel
.

Bumhpm Itmbert Grid and ptatlrwm
closed marginally lower on trade segng
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Chicago
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1
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Cocos eased as
eitatragesagtae combined wipitradt
sefing ri a market devoid pf recant
speculative buying. Sugar rallied after
hokfing key support )eveto as the maricri
saw a resurgence of speculative
demand. Cotton raffled on rumours of
pawttfe Sari* buying tart feU beck as.
mixed tong-fi^iusoon toughed off
commission house sefi-stops. Soya ofi

eased reflecting weaker cash values,
ecyananl rained with a combination of
professional and commercial buying In

response to reports shewing
toWBrthaiMxpectfd atooka. Soyabeans

Frt 49.10 4904
Mar. <7.90 47JT .

ter . .4520
.
«jm

.

toy 4500 4528

.
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Wall Street

Dow rises

but trading

stays calm
Stocks advanced, but remained in

a narrow trading range. Quiet
bargain*huming partly accounted
for the gain, as did a strong bond
market and a firm dollar.
Enthusiasm was undermined,

however, by worries about the
economy, which kept many inves-
tors on the sidelines.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 11 points to 1880, but
this was below the 14-point
increase reached 10 minutes into
the session.
Advancing Issues led declines

two to one on light volume of
84m shares.
Johnson and Johnson rase S3 to

8774 on reports that its acne
medicine can reverse the effects
of ageing on the skin.

Canada
Weaker golds and blue chips out-
weighed gains made by very
active banking issues tn Toronto
trading, leading stocks lower in

light, midday trading.
The composite Index, which

opened marginally lower, contin-
ued to decline through the morn-
ing and was down 12.10 to
3094J30 at noon.

Declines led advances by S99 to

288 on volume of 9J5m shares.
Slumping blue chips included

Canadian Pacific, down C$K to
C|22, and Bel) Canada Enter-
prises off CSU to CS36M. Moore
also fell CSft to 026%.
Golds took a beating aa Echo

Bay Mines slipped CS1% to

<2825%, Lac Minerals dropped
CSft to C$12*. Placer Dome lost
C$tt to C$16% and Teck Corp B
declined C*% to C834.

North American closing
prices were unavailable for
thia edition

as Alcan gained CStt tn (334%
and Cominco rose CS'A to C814.

Tokyo
Thin trade saw share prices close

up. Selective buying of issues was
backed by promising corporate
results, and the firm dollar gave
Investors confidence.
The Nikkei average gained

16632 points, or 0.73 per cent.
22.876.68, after Thursday's fall

of 132.88.
Turnover was 650m, against

the previous day's 620m. Rises
led falls 1.8 to 1.

Securities house, real estate,
pharmaceutical, gas, bank, insur-

ance, warehouse, rubber, rail-
way/bus, retail and construction
shares led the advance.
Recent news of developments

of cholesterol-reducing drugs,
especially by Sankyo, has
prompted buying of pharmaceuti-
cals. Sankyo's share prices closed
up TOO at Y2.040.

There is also increasing interest
in shipping and transport shares
because or the potential benefit
for these sectors of looser trade
restrictions.
Trading In the shares of

Sankyu, a major transport com-
pany, was temporarily halted due
to a flood of buying orders. Its
share price rose Y29 to dose at
Y461.
Communications, rolling stock,

electronic, manufacturing, preci-
sion instruments and machinery
issues saw losses.

Yokogawa Electric shares fell

Y110 to Yl,470 on London-based
rumours that the company bad
made big losses from equity-re-
lated Investments.

Hong Kong
After a day of aee-saw trading,
share prices dosed higher, sup-
ported by slightly improved con-
fidence caused by the steadier US
dollar.
The Hang Seng index ended the

day 10.06 points higher at
2,42238 after a strong opening
and a late rooming pull-back.
Turnover slipped to

HKS868.20m from HK8l-05bn on
Thursday.
The selling pressure subsided

irt

emerged at the day's lower levels.

But c&utioun prevailed as over-

seas markets remained unsettled
Two blocks or Sup Hung Kal

Properties totalling 9.6m snares
were traded, both at HKS8.40 »

down 20 cents from Thursday's
cloae.
The suck ended the day 10

cents higher at HK88.7Q on turn-
over worth HKSlQSm or nearly

12 per cent oT the total vahie of
the day's trading,

Frankfurt

The firm dollar brought gains
across the board for German
Shares, but turnover was light.

The dollar's rise to DMi.6700
from DM1.6621 the previous day
reversed the softer trend in the
latter half of the week and
improved the outlook for export-
ers.
Some traders also drew encour'-

agement from the widely watched
FAZ 100-ahane index's failure to
fall through the 400 level. It

closed yesterday at 408.17. The
Commerzbank 60-share Index
rose to 1,246.4 from 1,226.2-
DG-Bank, however, said in a

report that in chart-technical
terms the Frankfurt bonne still

looked unsound. Although sup-
port at 400 on the FAZ index had
held three times, the recovery
was weaker on each occasion, so
that a a dip below the barrier
could still occur on further had
ZI0WSL

Cara posted particularly strong
figures yesterday, with Porsche

was. Qu9 points, up at 1.272. Turn-

over waaaaoUd I86s.78m shares.

BHP lost 18 cents on the day to

AS6.62 after recovering from

early lows of A86.40 and an
OpeiSpgof A86.44-

Brussels

Bfewrve, the share of Socidte G6a-
greJe de Belgique, ended easier

after heavy trading, while other
Belgian shares finished mixed to

a quiet market.
Reserve, trading after a four-

session suspension following
news that ttaJteft entrepreneur
Carlo De Benedetti would bid for

effective control of Someth Gener-
ate, slipped to BFr3,2-10 from
BFT3.260.
Turnover was again exception-

ally high, with 306,450 ordinary
shares and 107,850 special shares
in the company changing hands.
Brokers saw small shareholders
sold at the opening but big. pur-
chases were seen later in the ses-

ston.

Singapore

Lack of follow-through buying
support and some nervous selling

led to share prices closing tnar-

giaally lower In fairly quiet trad-

rising DM10 to DM496. VW added
DM7 to DM216 and Daimler
firmed DBAS to DM545. Battery-
maker Varta rose DM6 to DM226
and tyre-maker Continental rose
PM4 to DM184,60.

Australia

The Australian share market
closed steadily, following a simi-
lar result on Wall Street over-
night. Activity was focuBed on
the major players In the Broken
Hill Proprietary restructure.
Cautious Investors selectively

bought blue chip industrials
At the dose the all ordinaries

Institutions remained on the
sidelines, and investors were con-
cerned amid uncertainty over the
US trade data and the dollar’s
direction.

MHan
Early gains were pared In fairly

thin trading and share prices
basically easier.

The M!B share price index
closed 0.2 per cent down on the
day at 980, setting a new year's
low. The previous low was 982,
set on Thursday.

Zurich

Swiss share prices dosed a shade
higher In thin trading. A stable
dollar provided encouragement,
but there was little other news to
affect the broader market.
The all-share Swiss Index rose

6.4 points or 0.8 per cent to
762.3.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Hollar ends on quiet note
The dollar ended che week on a
rather unexciting note as the
honeymoon effects of Novem-
ber's narrower US trade deficit

wore off. Traders pointed to a
clearly defined range for the
dollar. The down side was
restricted by the threat of cen-
tral bank intervention while the
upside was limited by a reluc-
tance to put too much store by
one month's trade figures.

Consequently traders were
content to square off positions
ahead of the weekend, and
await next week's release of US
4th quarter GNP figures. This
resulted in a modest degree of
shortcovering, which left the
dollar finishing above Thurs-'
day's close but below the day's
high-
Against the D-Mark it rose to

DM1.6745 from DM1.6635 and
Y 127.80 compared with
Y127. 15. Elsewhere it finished
at SFrI.3555 from SFrl.3505
and FFr5.6450 compared with
FFr5.6075. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange

£ IN NEW YORK

rate index rose from 94.0 to
94.3.

Sterling was also confined to
a narrow range. Its exchange
rate index opened at 74.7, down
from 74.9 on Thursday, but
stayed at 74.7 at each calcula-
tion to che close.
Traders continued to take a

relaxed view after Thursday's
banking figures and although
the threat of higher base rates
tended to recede, at least in the
short term, the pound only
showed limited falls against its

European partners. Against the
D-Mark it ended at DM2.9S50
from DM2.9876 and Y227.75
compared with Y228. 50. It was
also lower against the Swiss
franc at SFr2.4175 from
SFr2.4275 and FFr10.0625 com-
pared with FFr10.0760.
D-MARK-Trading range

against the dollar in 1987/88
is 1.9305 to 1.5740. December
average 1.6354. Exchange
rate index 149.5 against 14&3
six months ago.
There was no intervention by

the Bundesbank at yesterday':
fixing in Frankfurt when the
dollar was fixed at DM1.6700
from DM1.6621 on Thursday
Dealers were talking of possible
bear traps, emphasising the
possibility of central banks
moving swiftly to underpin the
dollar. However tradin
remained extremely quiet an
uneventful ahead of the week
end.

JAPANESE YEN-Tradlng
range against the dollar lx

1987/88 is 159.45 to 121.35
December average 128.45
Exchange rate Index 240.1
against 211.3 six months ago.

Trading remained subdued in
Tokyo ahead of the weekend
Most investors and speculators
were content to square their
books in the absence of any
fresh incentive. Consequently
the dollar's was confined to a
relatively narrow range, closing
at Y 127.70 from Y 127.20 in
New York and Y126.80 in
Tokyo on Thursday.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

£*22 Uua PlMtaUi

Oose

SSpcx. 1.7830.1.7840 1.7940-1.7950

1 month 025-023pra 0.25-023pm
0.75-0.71em 0.74-0.72pm

12 nctftU — Z.75-265«ai 2.73-263pm
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Jsl22 Pirrfew
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9.00 am 74.7 74.9
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11.00 am 74.7 74.9
NOO* 74.7 74.9
L00 74.7 74.9

too 74.7 74.9
2LC0 74.7 74.9
460 pm 74.7 74.9
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DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES
On* CpvM

Jan?? rate Drawing Cmrney
% Rlgbtt Unit

0765483 0693214
U.5 Dollar__ 6 L37343 L23635
1 !.!, 1^ 675 L7fel36 158290

3 16.0430 145296
Stttn Franc. 7 47.7264 433887

B.76042 7.93550
Zh 22827B 206680

NMh.6iiUt»» _ 33, 236353 232198
French Franc _ 94 769602 6.9655B
HaSan Lira— 121, 167529 1S1R3X
Japanese Vw _ *§ 174351 157520
Norm* Kras.
SpuPa Pstu

8.71304
154.924

765761
139.707

Sscdtsfa Krona 7lj 820968 7.42303
Swtsi Franc L85619 167463
Cn*h DradL — 2d, 182344 164620
Irish Punt N/A

Ctaw One santh HMEM %
AX.

L7790-L7910
15860-15940
1^790-L2800
L8720-15825
34.81-35.00

L^th^5
136V136^

11290-U3J0
1224-1232

6341,-638
662-565

5.99-6.01%
12735-127.90
1L71%-L771,
13490-135*

L7B20-L7B30
15865-15875
L2790-L2800
LB805-L8615
34.90-35DO
643%-643%
16740-16750
1364-136%

113.23-113-30

1230%-1Z31%
6371(638
5646-664%
6011,-601%
127.75-127^
1L77-1L771,
13550-13560p

138
0.75

L74
285
-052
-234
3.70
-969
-637
-3l42

7X0
-065
-2B
297
251
564

M
-L45
287
U75
-203
368
-7.78
-564
-3.75

-734
-1-Z1

-240
297
259
4.99

All 5011 rates farJewry 21

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

t UK wd Ireland are quoted In US currency. Forward tnnttunis and dheasdsaWy ts U« US
Ike katatori cunettcr. Belgian rate Is lor newilNe Irm. Fhwfcri (me 3UU.35JO.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Mradeia

JHL22
Bar* of

Emtftatal

Mex

Homan

SterUno 74.7 -18.9

U-5 Dollar 913 -123
Cmaflan Dollar 786 -85
Austrian SdMlna__ 1408 4106
Belgian Franc - — 1008 -46
DaaMb Krone — — 936 +26
Deutsche Mark 1495 +229
Swiss Franc 1808 +268
SiriUer 1303 +156

722 -138
Lira +188
Yea +803

Morgan Gurut]
1982-100. B»h or

changes: average 1980-
England Index (Base Araage

7 0*ji
oike

One
Mma

Tine Sis

Months,

On*
Year

OTHER CURRENCIES

4 8395-9.9340
24960-24990
142280-141070
72330-72545
23535-24005
13JBL5-13J985

120-30*

140L45-1414J5
048820-048870
6225-6235
45350-45465

394290-396295
22.785-26835
65830-66890
36055-35135
35215-35375
52680-53225
5L15-5L40
65440-65500

L005 term Euntdotav: Uta)
*** <aBl M"iWlL 9"i teno "•** ** hr US

EXCHANGE GROSS RATES

cert; tow yean 9-8% ra«4;
and Japanese Ten; «tar\ tare

55200-55700
L4010-LM20
79820-80220
4.0630-4.0650
13215-134.40
7.7910-7.7940

6655*
7BL30-7B7.70
027400027410

34.90-3550
25445-25475
221200-222200
L4995-U025
3.7505-3.7515
28230-20260
L9805-L9B40
289K-29B50
28-55-28.65

35725-36735

JBU2

DM
YEA

FFr.
SFr.

M Ft
urn

cs
BFr.

1
0561

0335
4390

0993
0414

0298
0456

0440
1605

L783
1

turn
7627

1.771
0737

0532
0612

0.785
2662

DM

2.985
1674

1mo
2.964

1234

0090
1360

1314
4391

2276
1276

7631
1000.

22U
9421

67.94
1036

1003
365.7

FFr.

1007
5648

3374
4421

10.

4365

3.009
4588

4434
1606

SFr.

2418
1356

0X0
1061

2.401

1

0721
10.02

1.066

3681

HFL

3353
1681

1023
14.72

3330
1387

1
1528

1476
5382

Ura

2195.
1231

7353
9636

2180
9076

6546
1000

9665
3523

CS

2271
1274

0761

2255
0939

0677
1635

1
3645

8 ft.

6230
34.94

2067
2735

6167
2577

1638

27.43
100

*Scant itt Yen per 1,000: Fried) Fr. per 10 Ura pu 1.000: Betgtan FT. per 10O

MONEY MARKETS

London rates fall
INTEREST RATES were mostly
lower in London yesterday as
the market adopted a snort
term bullish view. December's
UK money supply figures were,
seen as Insufficient to create
any renewed upward pressure
on interest rates. As long as
sterling remained steady, there
seemed to be little chance of an
early rise in UK base rates.

Three-month interbank
money was quoted at 8%-8%
p.c., down from 8^-8% p.c.,

UK clearing bank base
landing rata 8Vi par cant

from December 4

while the one year rate slipped
to 9%»-9yM p.c. from 9%-9fe
p.c. Weekend money started at
8^2-8'% p.c. and touched a high
of 9 p.c. before finishing at 8
p.c.
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £850xo
with factors affecting the mar-
ket including the repayment of
any late assistance and bills
maturing in official hands
together with a take up of
Treasury bills draining £164m
and Exchequer transactions a
further £335m. There was also
a rise in the note circulation of
£295m and banks brought for-

ward balances £66m below tar*
get.
To help alleviate the short-

age, the Bank offered an early
round of assistance which
totaled &43m and comprised
outright purchases of £2m of
local authority bills and £41xn
of eligible bank bills, ail in band
4 at 8% p.c.
A revision in the forecast

took the shortage to around
£800m, before taking into
account the early help, and the
Bank gave additional assistance

bills and £329m of eligible bank
bills in band 1 and £28m of
eligible bank bills in band 3, all

at 8% p.c. Late help came to

£365m, making a total of
£778m.
The slightly more relaxed

attitude was reflected in a
0.0414 p.c. fall in the average

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

rate of discount at the weekly
Treasury bill tender to 8.3005
p.c. The £ 100m of bills on offer
attracted bids of £6S2m com-
pared with £490m for a similar
amount the previous week, and
all bills on ofTer were allotted.

The minimum accepted bid was
£97.925 against £97.92

IU.00im.Jm22) 3 months US dotes

M 7 oHtr 7*

6 tnamths US Doltan

Did 7i offer 74

The faring mas we it* artthaatk ink imM u 8kwm one-sfeuanttL of tto bid md offend nu tor

SlOm qratod by the market to ft* imrro tanks at 11.00 uc. each veritbig dqr- The boots art NwnuJ
Weantoser Bonk BMk of Tody* Deutsche Bor*, Boom* National de Puts WlloigM Ganrtr TiW.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Liinebiine)

FMAmsm Intenanden.

Twoi
8.7S Tknei..

—

B60 SUannh.

a as-

Treasury Bills and Bonds
4.92 Thecynr-
561 Foot year _
5.99 Ffetytor—
647

-

.768
-751
.864

660 UH
6.74 30-;

-828
_a47
-666

J*l22 Overnight
Rfiiffft

Two
Months

Three
Moods

Six
Mends

LeoWarfl

hseraadw

3.00-330 330-145 330-145
7%-7%

335450 140-355 450
750

Pi . 4V4%

12-13%
465

8%-Bi,

1

ter 9-9%

LONDON MONEY RATES

Jm22

8*

7dm

%

s

One Three Six
UonUB

725-720

l

760-755

in the morning of £1 lm through
purchases of eligible bank bins
in band 4 at 8% p-c.

Further help was given in the
afternoon of £369m through
purchases of £2ra of Treasury

isstasss
IroffiogMdl

Tmamry Bills

Fotnory 23 ,19(5, Scheme U 1005 wi; Schmes n 4 (ft 1069 pjc. iwonac*m tar period Dwndwrll
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Good finish to equity market account
AccmbI DhUbb Data
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THE UK SECURITIES markets
wound up the week in good
form, with equities recovering
about half of the loss of the
previous four days, as a firmer
dollar took some of the pres-
sure of the international stocks.
With fears of a rise in UK base
rates also relaxed somewhat.
Government bonds continued to
move higher.
The rally in share prices pres-

ented a sharp contrast to the
level of market morale, which
was severely tested as major
trading firms imposed the sub-
stantial cutbacks in personnel
for which the City has been
bracing itself since Christmas.
With the formal merger of

County NatWest and Wood
Mackenzie taking effect on
Monday, both firms began to
deliver redundency notices yes-
terday to eliminate duplication
in both dealing and administra-
tive staffs. The numbers
involved badly shocked even
the survivors at both firms, as
well as the rest ofthe market.
Other major firms were also

widely believed to be shedding
staff on an unnerving scale,
although no public admissions
were made. The City was
reduced to a tight-lipped silence
by the end of a session aleady
named for posterity as “The
day of the long knives”.
Against this unhappy back-

cloth, the equity trading
account ended in good form,
although prices were below
their best levels as the market
moved into the new account at
3.30pm.
The FT-SE 100 Index closed

23.7 up 1770.9, after touching
1777 at mid-session. .Turnover
remained moderate, with the

n share total traded on
. by 5.00pm slightly above

recent levels.

Traders pointed out that the

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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tly trading in a range of
800 on the FT-SE scale,

yesterday's rally. “The
only come when we

;r run at the 1800
mark,” said a dealer at a US
securities house.
The market opened firmly

and moved up steadily before
peaking when Wall Street came
In on a relatively subdued note.
A good lead was given by the
international stocks, with Uni*
lever again supported by a Lon-
don brokerage house and
Shell,Glaxo and ICI all moving
higher.
Speculative interest contin-

ued to run high in oil shares.

1750-1

but there were no new bid
developments. The Kuwait
Investment Office confirmed
market belief that it had contin-
ued to buy BP stock.
Investment opinion of BATs

planned $4.2bn deal in the US
remained mixed, with the
shares rallying as the second
batch of City analysts heard
the board's case for the deal
On the retail pitch. Sears
declared its bid for Freemans
unconditionaL
The dollar firmness, together

with rumours of impending
reductions in some Japanese
interest rates, encouraged fur-
ther gains in UK Government
bonds. However, the bond sec-
tor was fairly quiet until
3.30pm, when the authorities
announced a small clutch of
new tranchettes, this time of
Index-linked stocks, which
were left out of the range of
issues made earlier in the week.
The new tranchettes, consist-

ing of £50m of 2Vi per cent IL
Treasury '03, £50m of 216 pc tt.

Treasury ‘13 and £60m of 2V4

pc IL Treasury ’20, were seen

Pennxoil, raced up to 496p
before settling a net 16 up on
the day at 484p with dealers
reporting strong new-time buy-
ing of the stock; after hours
Pennxoil said the Bunn alt

rumours “were unfounded”.
Color, one of the oil sector's

star performers earlier in the
week when the group
announced a demerger of Its ou
interests, were again linked to
Burmah - the two held take-
over talks, subsequently aban-
doned, last year- but its shares
encountered profit-taking, and
dipped back o to 548p although
retaining an 86 Jump on the
week.

Premier added 4 to 61Kp bn
speculation that any bid for
Burmah will free the 2& per
cent stake held by Burmah in
Premier and trigger a possible
bid for the former.
Shell put on ft to £10ft

reflecting switching from BP.
A flood of purchases around

the 285p level aroused strong
speculation that Guinness
would have to abandon tempo-
rarily its planned buy-in pro-
gramme until announcement of
the preliminary statement. This
is usually made in mid-March.
Volume increased sharply to
21m shares, compared with
onl|7 1.2m on Thursday, .but

fter ended at 286p. Over the finit
1

1

the week of the group's judicial
move<* UP M

d a action to overthrow a Takeover “25?®?^. .

ipplj
, of sning short of stock.

The near-dated EL stocks
closed a shade firmer after the
announcement of the new stock
but the longer dates struggled
to hold overnight levels.

The longer dated conven-
tional stocks extended their
gains as the supply of stock
underlined the level of demand
in the martketplace. Treasury
1 1ft '03-07 added ft* of a point
and there were similar in
comparative issues.
Burmah Oil shares, which

surged higher late on Thursday
amid talk of an imminent 600p
a share bid from US oil group

The Britoil bid saga failed to with sellers on top the price-
arouae much enthusiasm after

'

the excitement earlier in
week when Britoil unveiled
699p asset valuation and a sub-
stantial oil discovery on block
9/23b in the North Sea. Britoil
shares eased a fraction to 456p
on a turnover of 4m shares—
the defence document to BP’s
450p a share bid is expected
next week and dealers are still

expecting a 520p counter from
Area
But there was considerable

interest in BP where switching persistent profit—taking
from the "old” to the "new* dipped & to 258p with

hands, pot on 8 to 204p, still

buoyed by the view that the
recent bout of selling had been
overdone.

Activity in the electronics
issues remained at a relatively
high, level but nu^or share price
movements were scarce. Turn-
over in Cable & Wireless again
topped the 6m mark but buyers
got the upper hand and left the
shares a net penny harder at
345p although they were still

27 lower over the week after a
“sell" recomcmendation from
Warburg Securities. GEG edged
up 2 to 169p oh a turnover of
4m with income funds said to
have been buyers of the stock
ahead of them going ex-divi-
dend on Monday. BSR attracted
speculative buying late in the
day and closed 6. higher at 85p.
Among the Engineers, Davy

Corporation moved up 8 to
147p amid a revival of takeover
speculation. BIB end Smith,
still reflecting the good prelimi-

nary figures and the encourag-
ing statement on the outlook,

advanced 11 further to 181 p.

Camford, scheduled to reveal
annual results next Thursday,
improved 7 to 173p while Rich-
ards (Leicester) up 6 further
at 288p, continued to respond
to the change in the sharehold-
ing. Birndd Qaalcast, rose 7 to

839p as the market pinned its

hopes on an increased offer
from Bine Circle; the latter

drifted bade a sgade to 436p.
Small institutional funds

found their way into quality
defensive stocks in the Food
sector and HHladown rose 7 to

293p while Cadbnry-
Schweppes gained 6 to 260p.
Unigate, a poor market over
the two previous sessions,
recovered 10 to 293p and Wat-
son & Philip, which some brok-
ing houses regard as cheap at

action to overthrow a Takeover
Panel ruling has seen, the
shares fall 22.
Midland was the best per-

forming. of the big-four banks
with the shares finally 8 higher
at 408p on a turnover of 377m;
traders said their was strong
chart buying of the stock. Bar-
clays rose 6 to 496p, with 2.1m
shares moving through the
SEAQ system. Lloyds ran into

and
the

shares and renewed buyin^by recent substantial buyer on the
the Kuwait Investment
saw the partly-paid touch 76p
before settling a net 3 higher at
76p. The fully-paid were finally
7 higher at 269p, after 262p;
the KIO announced at the close
that its stake In BP had been
increased to 18.88 per cent or
around 1.13 bn shares.
Hopes that the wells cur-

rently being drilled by Enter-
prise will turn up trumps gave
a further boost to Ente
shares which put on 8 to

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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i
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OpUH Apr- JBL QcL Apr. M. OcL

astd ifoai
(•344 )

330
360

38
22

47
32

55
42

18
35

30

S
35
50

390 12 22 55

BrtL Abanga 140 38 43 48 6 9 12
C172 1 160 24 28 35 10 17 20

UO 15 20 27 18 27 30

BrtL & COSSDL 300 52 65 75 15 20 27
<333 1 330 35 M W 27 30 42

• 360 20 33 43 47 52 37

up. 240 28 38 45 13 20 25
(•261) 260 17 27 33 23 » 38

280 10 19 38 43

Baa 750 95 US 235 22 43 55
(•807) 800 63 88 105 45 65 75

BSD 40 65 82 78 92 102

Mite & Wire 330 40 53 62 18 32 35
C345) 360 25 42 47 35 45 52

390 is JO 33 57 65 70

Con. Said aoo 85 135 uo 40 75 95
<835) 850 60 100 135 75 110 130

900 50 80 uo 120 155 170

Cwtzddi 300 50 60 67 14 25 28
<331 J 330 32 42 52 27 40 «

360 20 30 40 45 58 63

300 52 63 a. 13 IB _
1*341) 330 33 47 » 27 30 42

360 20 33 43 45 52 98
390 12 25 - 68 72

British 6S 130 18 24 29 6 10 13
C144 ) 140 13 18 22 10 15 IS

160 b 11 24 27

6.EX. 140 2b 35 35 6 8 13
(•159 ) 7.1 13 V » 25 13 18 23O 6 14 16 25 31 35

6JCK. 280 45 57 63 33
(•309 ) 300 33 45 S3 1Eft 43

330 Ul, 33 41 KflM 61
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C450I 460 II 47 57 If 47 53

500 111 32 M 70

1050 88 128 _ 65 85
1100 65 105 120 90 UO 125
1150 45 85 - 115 138

280 58 70 12 17 _
(•3281 300 47 58 67 20 27 32

330 29
I3 52 30 40 45

360 18 32 40 52 58 63

Land Staattkx 77 B-l V'l' 23 30
(*467 ) o1-1 55 |:1 M 40 48

E21mm 37 111M 67 70
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(187 ) 180 22 28 34 PI 14 18
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Britoil 420 -1 a T5 ri 27
(460) 460 1.1 11] 33 1 I 42Uu M:M SB
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(131) 130 13 18 23 13 If 22

140 9 24 19 19 M 28

220 30 8 m 17
240 19 r| 18 ft 27
260 U uI 1 iffl 40
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240 14 23 30 Z3 Raft-EjR|
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(1033) 1050 75 in 98 115
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360 18 28 38 eftmm
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120 6 Ml 12 18
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Inter-dealer broking systems
said to have withdrawn. TSB,
helped by the recent buy
recommendation from. Morgan
Grenfell, were 3 better at 116p
while Standard Chartered
made further progress and
closed 7 higher at 545p still
reflecting recent talk that the
sale of the Union Bank Corp. of
Califroniais imminent.
Merchant banks made modest

headway and JOeinwort Ben-
son rose 8 to 344p while Mor-
gan Grenfell puton 6 to 290p-
Life- assurances -Improved

across^ the board, led! by Bun
Life, which advanced 20 to
1038p reflecting a stock short*
age and the recent excellent
new life business figures.
Abbey, on a turnover of over
3m shares, Jumped 7 to 254p. In
the brokers Stnvge Holdings,
recently labelled a “strong buy~
by Kleinwort Grievesan, raced
up 26 .to 440p. • • *

Revived speculation of bid or
demerger possibilities accompa-
nied renewed buying ofselected
Brewery and Distillery shares.
Vanx, a particularly good mar-
ket at the outset of the week,
gained 7 further as talk
resumed of 'the group’s poten-
tial break-up attractions, while
Greene King rose 7 to 468p.
Invergorden Distillers
responded to rumours of High-
land Distilleries attempting to
acquire. Hawker Siddeley’s con-
trolling stake of 76 per cent as
a prelude for A full bid. .These
reports seem to surface regu-
larly and, in a thin market, the
shares spurtedg to 108p.
Buildings- recorded several

noteworthy movements. Geo.
Wlmpey were outstanding, ris-
ing 17 to 254p on heavy buying
amid rumours of an overseas
bid. Magnet, a recent specula-
tive favourite, met with persis-
tent "new-time” demand and
moved ahead strongly to close a
similar amount higher at 216p.
Interest revived in Ibstock
Johnsen which improved 6 to
Z71p while demand ahead of
the interim, figures scheduled
for next Friday left EJL Doug-
las 10 to the good at 264p.
Raine moved ahead strongly to
close 9 dearer at BSp amid cont-
inuing speculative

1

activity. .

»*,““*'*•** “““
Dealings were temporarily ***** settted 4 better at

suspended in Burnett jukI Hal- 4i£fp .
' _

lanroMre at 14; proposals were .
Turnover in traded options

subsequently announced to increased to 29,626 contracts
merge the company’s UK coal of 20,284 calls and
mining interests with those of puts. There were 1,614

The major intertnational
stocks took heart from the
revival in the dollar, but deal-
ers reported few signs of an
expansion in business and
partly attributed some of the
day's more substantial gains to
a squeeze on bear positions.
BOC, a poor recently, staged a
good revival and closed 21
dearer at 406p. Beecham put
on 9 to 460p and Glaxo dosed
fta to the good at £10ft.

' Dollar sensitive issues such
as British Aerospace, up 19 at
364p, Cookaon, 22 dearer at

544p, and English China
Clays, 16 better at 410p, were
wll to the fore. WeUcome
finned 8 to 396p and Beaters 8
to 626p. Favourable comment
on
prami
in
International, thought to have
been recently downgraded by a

- City . investment house, eased
afresh to 266p before closing 3
cheaper .on the day at 267p.

• land Leisure shares spurted
33r£o .249p-aitar the company
revealed interim profits up
from £4.6m to £8-lm. Capital
Radio were 7 firmer at I87p
stm boosted by a recent "buy^
recommendation from securities
house BZW.
A steadier dollar gave Jaguar

cause to . recover and the close
was 12 higher at 330p. Lucas
Industries similarly pulled out
of the recent weakness. The
reappearance of buyers sig-
nalled a rally in the shares
which ended 11 up at 590p.
Component Issues mowed few
major movements, but profit-
taking. in the wake of the
annual results brought Lookers
back7to276p.
Property shares encountered

further selective buying inter-
est with MEPC closing up 11
further at 462p and Land Seen-'
ritlea advancing 7 more to
465p. MokmQelgh, refeicting a
relatively favourable response'
to the interim figures, improved
-10 to 174p. Greycoat, the sub-
ject of a recent buy recommen-
dation from BZW, the securities
house. Improved 6 further to
327p. Marier gained 20 to 680p
in a limited market. Great
Portland, down to 278p on the
proposed rights issue to raise
around £39m, rallied to close a
shade better on balance at
282p/
CourtanWs remained compo-

sure when the pressures result-
ing from recent traded options
business faded. Turnover was
rather 'light - only 1.3 shares
were traded - but the price ral-
lied 6 to331p.
BAT' Industries regained

part of the previous days fall,
aided largely by currency influ-
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Anglo United's." The. deal is
expected to result ini Anglo
United.. having a substantial
holding in Burnett - and Hallam-
shtre. •

"

.
The revival in the dollar

.

gave
a modest boost to IO which
closed below the best- with a
gain of ft at £10%. Tale Catto,
assisted by a recent recommen-
dation by Klewinwort
the securities house,' fin
8 to 125p. -

The top-line, retailers were
highlighted

,

by* Woolwerths
which surged ahead to-cldsc 20
higher at 273p on a turnover of
4.6m shares*, leading agency
broker James Capri was said to
have been a big- buyer of the
shares. Marla and Spencer
attracted a turnover of 8.6m
shares with a substantial buy-
ing order; said to have been
matched by persistent small
selling pressure which left the
share price only a shade harder
on the day., at 187p.
where 4.7m shares ch

calls and
FT-SE contract
Gas. accounted for 3,126 calls
and 1,166 puts.

1,926 puts In the
while British

Traditional Options

:
•First dealings Jan 18

• Last dealings Jan 29
• Last declarations Apr 21
• For Settlement May 3
For rtu« tneUcations see end of

London Share Service
Dealers reported ' a slight
increase of activity hi the Tra

r

dttfamal option market. Stocks
favoured for the call included
BOM BbldingB, Makwell Com-
munication, Bat IndasWles,-
Geo. Wlmpey, Martiit Ford,
Control Securities, Magnet,
Sound IMfZUaton and Norfolk

;
Capital. No put options were
reported - but doubles were
arranged in Amagamated

and Dixons.
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Brawi & JnkMii PtCQrt 20p -48 IS %t

fr* £»» briwr **• 1w* fnraUnl?Rwntan suck Brown(Jc*v4 pics**BkU Sft 2003 -

HtgAH PLCB25X Rad Cun Prf £1 •- 80

WSZ6%C»w CUB R«dP«2012n -79 IS

Mtmr NBonai PLC1t»>« RMlCun Prf Z1

Brt
SSSSSKtttSSKSH

itWRaasanssIMWBtttfMll IwtirMHMmgraft nnare. Tk« -tra.—*«

m

»—lUHIHI rtl«l

ittai^&easssaSsssassssasS8utfn(AJFJ ft Co RCOal 8* 5p - 40

UftfetaPraeurtM
Braja me «er prariamdtoib r̂tx wffh ftartatverera.
0Buy^M*f^prto QBarpitodtaira pwtoato#».a. fUqptaiBoaietth uni rami

Corporation and County
StOCkS No. o/hdraMaak-tarViy

oan^Undonmuctbsunn-sTr'

awuoiooCmn<aKt%s»9Ciiiaa'-

CncpWrtfc SMI IMBtlarimi -

2?KSSRS&ffJSSS*
Satan Oarp&%% feo sb s&m - ear
SunnrtMgtorotptt 0Q11X* Rad SSc 200K

Local AaftorityTOKX Bd* 17/itiM -
eioaew(iBjaB8t

UK Public Boards
No. ol barqnlna hictatiedl

.

AgrtoaNunMcram Carp Pl£0X% Dab

7%% Dab 80c MAS - £80% (20*8% :

10*% Dab sacam -cwo* u8*8% .

Bco^tti Afpki Sac Carp 10)4% nib SftOwl ~

-g>7K(1BJHB%

Cornmonwearth-^aovernment
Ncl of bacpatae jndndednti ••'
SoiA Auctnan3% Cone feu Stk Wifitor
rtw) " C2QO

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etoHcoupons payable in

London) Ifacf bargain* tactattadT

SpaWpoot oQfeVSanled Brin) -*ffi
(20MB)

ta—raua noUudam Bute NVB%% Mia-.
iaae-c9W(iojasq

ASDA-MH Group PLC4VX Cnv Bdc
afloatBriooooiawKB -hum 1 ptuMq

BIB PLC4K% Ow Sub Bda
1998(BrEC1 00081000% • BC108K
(18*8%

Banqua Hationtoa Da ParfsiOX Ha ISM -
earn « wotsoiasa

Baretaye Bank PLCKK% SartorStood
Bda 1087 -£88(20*8%

Bfeia Cfcuto tmfcuMaa PLCG%% Subaid Cur
Bdasene-nonve

Burton Qraup PLC«X% Cur SUB 3001
fBtttOOUSBQQ) - £10004 flGJUt)

esn Rnanca LdOption Bdfe 1882 (ft **d) -
0A67.58 57.588 GB.1BT98 (18*8%

Cadbury Sduuppaa PiCMCw Bda 2000

Dfarana Gnu* (Cftflto) PLCBSXCm Okt
Bda 2002 (BlfEOOOBSOOOO) - CTSft
(18*8%

0008,10000} -SCOW 9054

QanBrUBBcMoCmtttanNVZBoCpneu
Nta 10/7/88 - 945* £0*8%

GuraanMd Expon f%unoaCwpPlC7%%
OM MS 1987 - S8S* (IBJfeSq

Haifta BulEBiBSod«y9%%^Nfa1fiBS
ESS* 7
10%% MS 1987 - ESSK (ZOJaSfl)

Hanran Trant PLC10W Bda 2P0p (B48000).
— E92% %

UXUnunutaMRtunoaUSWbCmBU
Bda 1937 -923HL69#

feapartU Chaintoal fexlui&taa IUM1*% Bd»
13S5{EWS0M* - *104% pBJMB|

toMBian BMDBrv Group PLC9%» Mb
1984 - £07% (19J*88t

fewaatara In Induafey fcrfl BVIOSQM Ms
1993pr£S000} - £80 .

1254% Btd NU T9B8(Br£fi000}- £100%
HOMO)

UrnsNam San PU38K%OaBda 1090 -
$12S#80»

tuadsPMwanoM BuOdUg Seda^rW« Bd»
1998 (BrCSOOQ *- £BB -

Lanrt»^wEaPlC4H%Ow.BklBds200S
-£10254 K3(2OJfe00)

'

4H%CB*QM]Bda20ei-tl00e-
Locaa featasWaa buSlC%CWBda 2002 •,

StOBfUUtftJ
MEPC PLC11*»flda 1983 -tVfiX
(tBJaBQ ’

Hataut WaUMnaUr Bat* PUSW-Dapdafe
ms 190C - £97% (MJaOn

NawZaBandOtMBdsUOS^Cflmr ,

{2OUH0
Naxt PLC0K%CnvBdB2OO2 -£11056 754

(1BJa88»
(tank HydroASB% Nts *988 - >850OJUU}

1154% Ms 1901 -£103% (ISJaOn
Pauson PLC6*%Crw Bda £001 -$1t7JB

bos i9B2gBauoooami) -
£B<54(i>Jam

Ranks Hearts MoMogfl PLC4K% Cnv Bda
2003 (BrtSOOOt - Hl0nkaWaB8»

RBfeure Group RLC4% Cm Bds 2002
(Br£9000| -£M54(2DdfeM}

RadUnd Rnansa PLCZaro Cjn Ms 1992 —

Rowdrea PLC4H%Cm BOS 2002 - DOOM
fwynffy

Royal Buk of Canada 10)4% Dap Mfe
19B1(Br£S000) - CMOK 1

Sottti & Naphow MKdmaa Cos PtC5M%
Cm Bda 2000 -010229* . .

BmHltW IH)t> S«jO*»PUC7»% ButaM
Cm Bda 2002 - nWH (MJaBt)

SMadaUKUBdom oOHB% Bda IBM
~

(Bicfiooiq - eiam (BUaae
bh% Nta toes (Bdsoooafioooq - ssrav
<1SJa8S)

7PaooPtjC4%CmBda2002IB(£1000U000)
- £108)4 (l&MB

Toronto QomWan BatiklA)4% Dap Mu
7AIB8(Bi0N100003000) -0H8B* pOJaBfl

unraar PLC8%Cm Bda 2002 -
CKHU8880 (2QJM0)

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Wo. ol Bapafeu IncfciOadOB

AaUn Devokfanant BanKUH4% Li) SB
2009(Rdq) - £9954

togaflatConannn aaiMi oQ955% Ln «fc

2012(Rm) — E91J4 *
954% Ln SJfc 20120%) - £91* oaia88) _
11*% Ln SB 2015<flafll - 008% (20JafiB)

Bar* of Graaos10%% LoStk 2D10(naQ) -

ES8 54 tl&lafifl} _
•

Caiam Cwinh Da CoofuraBoo Eton1254%
Od Ln Sdi 201SPB* -2110* X

Caksa Mataula DaaXHorauUa«%OU In
SM2oao-ei4sx

CndR Fbndar Da FUnoe
-£9954
1454% Gtd La BB( 2OO7(Rb0 - 213354,

DatwnvkOOKjdara ol)13% LaW 2005

-

£1 18% X A
BactrteOa da Runcoiaxx Gtd in BBc

8tXH(Rasl -£118754 nSLUBO)
11X% GM Sar Ln 3dc200V19tRag)

-

£111* nftUGe _ _
Bvopaan biwauianlBBnklXU Stt 2001

SbLBBdc 2001 ftWSOOO) -£0154*%*
10tt% Ln S8c2KK0ttOi - £101 Ki X X X

11*% ui akMoaiBrtsooo) - nor*.
tlBJaOS)

HKfeo-OubaelUSX Ln fide 201* - £117*
18% Ln Sac 2011 -£133544

Inoo Ld 1554% Una Ln 8X 2006 1 R«p Opt -

e lorReel, Dov9K% La BBc«%»
fSKi 88c 2003 - £110*

bn Scodap^nirfcioa ol)1IX% Ln 88c 2019
-£108*
1054% Ln 8tk 2011 - £147* % X

Bflwultflap of)9% la 88c 2Ot80«8c0-

Rovlnca da Oaabac12*% Ln 88c 2020 -

Spak^bndoa 4fflnX%laS*SB10pagJ

sJacMnBChipdam a08%% Ln SBc 3014{nag)

W% Ln 88c 20MW - IBSX (ISAM)
11% U) S8c 2012W -
13£%UtS0(20l0(Rag) -£12SX % X *
%

Tdrldad KTaMgafRapoUlc c£)1254%LnS8c
2r»9(Rofl) - noox fzawJS)

Unfead MBdcai SunaiBKX Ln 8ft

185^L?3of»0a|&)-£W4*

Banks and Discount

Companies
Ho. of Barpdna tacftaadlOOZ

Anabactnptanypta|sPLC9%Cm Sutmd

Oanftyp Bank PLC7*% Una CapHi 8ft
0BS1 -£90*1

: 8X»tMaCfta£nSftflBMB»-n23
12% Una Capin 68c1 2010-* 2110X54 %
IBX.UmCBpUiSIkZpOBSffir -£135%

Oo^!Sai*AqCta (laa ymi)iaiOPMlO-
. £13*;.
HH8aaaul GmupPLC8%llpal3l«fc 88(94

. -m.twm ..•
•

Lombard North Cantnt PLC9XCUB 2nd Prf
£1 -4»|20JaBD

Mkflnt Bank PLCTXX Qubonl Utaa Ln 88c
6388 -fan# . .

.

10X86 SutXttJ Una LnS8c838B - £102 3
14% Subord Urn Ln Blk 2002402 - £3 19*
29**0Jad8)

NukxuiWaaninattr Bank WjC7%Cun Prf
£1-00 3X±fiBM ?• ' *

9% SUxwUim Lit S8c 1993 -£90%

12*%fubonf Una In 88c 2004 - £113 3
KKXC19J8SQ

SaUHSUuisynOldBrt PlC9*% Cum 2nd
Prf£l-rt3(lUatS) -

StandamChartaiad PLC12*% SbOoftTUna
LnSW 200207 - £100* 54*9

18B Ofeotn PLCOcd 2Sp -110 101 1 2885
* J8118 2 .112 % 2879 %MX X 3 3
'4134 .

’

kVsrtxap <S.O.) Omiip PLC754* GUu Prf£1
-IQipOJaBO)

Breweries arid Distilleries
Mgo<bamalBahickjdada60

AOad-Lwoa PLC7K% Cun Pit £1 -71
lauSt)
854% dad Dab SOc 87A2 - £8551 .

754% Rad OabSft 88®3— £88*# .

fix% Dab8ft2000 -£111
654% UnaLn88c —£579(1AM# -

75494 Una Ln Ok 93190 - £84
Baai FLC4%Cm Prf £1 .-30#
7W.CURIWE1 -58#
354% Dab Stic 87192 - £80% (20Ja88)
854% Dab Sck BTtBZ —£92* 4 (19JaBQ)
4*% Una Ln SOc 92487 - £68# •

’ 7%% llna Ln SOc 92)97 -£8B# . .

Barn Dm—B8BlfePLC7X% Unain 8ft
9»97.-£B»

Boddfenun Onsup PLC8*% CnrUna Lnftk
200qU» - £146 X 90

BLflma^.P^taia PLC9*% CMa Rf £1 -

8X%ftid&ai PTf £1 -109
Onwbd WhUtty PLC*k* OrdSp-iaO
CKlM%
ax cum iw £i - sofisjaem
BH% bid Dna'Ln B8c - £7954 (TSJaBt) -

Buiara PLCS% CumM £1 -40(1*1880)
Bunb P1C7%OmUm Ln 68c 9S497

-

£109*0
Bmkm imosanectta PLC13% Urn Ln 8ft
2HW12 -MlSftWsta

ftJrtm Group PLCwSlDSub far Old Sha
•1901 -&540 ffOJaBS)
8% Una Ln Slk SBQ4X>3 - £22 (IBJaBQ
8%Cm Uw Ln S8c 19980001 - £1M 11

CMJt&ml*, PLC7% Cnv Cum Prl £1 -

Pl£3H% Cun let Prf

854% in tan Dab Stk 94/2004 - £87*#
9% lit Mtgbeo S» 8A93 - £85 (19Ji88j

CMBDraBd,Robey4 Co PLCB54* Una Ln

CaurpRar I

SlXftBl

wnta PLC7.7X Crv
-£«
iom 88c 01 -38114*

BBM Hldga LdBX Ucw Ln

JSpLSwfCpnAT) -

ChapdDw RacacaucM
<(8JaB#

Ctarkafr.) PLcOrd lOp
CMaBtOMraPLCOrd

PLCOid 25p - 400

eraamWna* Bona PLCB5(% Dab 88c 8M0 DkadaUMuDMotoiSp taptafl^PLCOrd‘-£94#
Harma 8 Hanaons PLCOnl 20p - 880

Mw^BBraawyPLCCWn -458 •-

11*% Dab 88C2010 - EMH* p9Ja88)
Soodtab 5 IkamUa Brawartaa PLC6*%
CunRrfa -GOtaOMM)
7% Cm Cun Prf £1 - 12B.

.

8% lat Mg Dab 3ft 84*9 - £95*

«54%.1atMtS DM 38C 8*90 - £82

Baaocam DiaMBra PLC1254% Dab 88c 2012
-£11354#

VfcK Group PLC9378%DM 8ft 201 5 -
£8154#
11«% Deb 88c 2010 - £107DOM#

lWtdnayJtam 6 Trwnan HUga PLC4X% flad
Dab88c 88/93 - £79 (10*88)
8% FM Dab 38c BBM -OK (BOMMl
8*% Rad Dab Stk 87/90 — £9] (I5jatt)

7% Rad Dab 8ft 8K93 - £86
.
7X% Rad Dab 88c 87A2 - £90 f1SJa88)
1054% Rad Dab Stk 9095 - £90 ffBilaBt)

12*%Rad Oeb SOc 2008 - £112* X

OXUmUl Sck 90/95 -£90P9JaMj
894%Una Ln 8ft - £7854 fMJfeB9>

WMBraad 8 CD PLCBOM2Cp -312
4X% 1stCum Pit Stk £1 -36(20MHB
,7%»dCum nr 88c£1 -60(15JMq
854% Rad Dab 9ft BTJX - £B»fL&Ja88)
.8*% Had Deb Stk 88191 -£90(15Ja88)
7% RadDab Stk 08/93 - £88
.751% Red Dab 98C.8MM -£BT fl9Ja88)
'.954% Rad Dab 8ft 91/96 - £98 (HJaSQ'
754% UnrUjSW 86f9f -»£S©# ..

7%«t»u4n SdE-SseS - £838 4
.^754%UmLn 9ft 900000 -27BXM ...

(ULtaBD)

9% Uru In Bft BTSOQT- £80 (IBJaSn
654%lrnnina Ln 8ft - £49fl BJaOft

INtalbraiad muabnara CoPLCOidSp - 20S
00
M%W) 9k 87492 1- £8790(UMM

Registered Housing

Associations
HftoftmpalBafeieferfidift

HanafeM Rnanoa Cupomkm Ld8% Dab SK
»27tFfVAL-2V148ft - £45% (1AOOft

'

Zfera Coupon Dab Slk
20124Fp/AL-21/1/88) - 7137 (19Ja885

Ronh Houafaig AaaoctoOon LdZaro Cpn Jji

R8c2D19 —406(lSJdt%
2bra epo Ln Sft 2027 - 200 305 (XBJaBOl

Commercial, Industrial, etc
Mo. o< bwgalna frdbdad12932

ABC! 14654* CUM IW R2 -20/Jkuaa
AQAAMMulaoHon Raatrlctad SadaaV

Sh26 -SK150D2 164
AGB flasaucb PLCK2XCm Pif £1 - 00*
AMBC PLC1SX Una Ln 8ft 1992 - £114
(10M8)

APVPtC7X% 1st MIb Dab 88(88491 -
£87*
10% tat M)g Dab Stk 9096 -£98

Alba PLCOid lOp - 100 2 3
Aktai PLCOrdOp - 7S pftJaW)
Akun AlunMum LdCora Stu oit#v -
0C36X (19JaB8)

AkMKtaraMdgaPLCrA'tlRBLVKMIOp-

ABadSSgnS'licSha of Com Bft 01 -£17*
SS0KDAM80)

Anad PLC8X Cun Cnt RadM El - 110
(20Ja88)

Andmon^nmciycto PLC8X Uni Ln 8ft
OSAfl -.£89# '

Anoio NqrBc MdbaPU3lO% Cm Una Ln Stk
3M2~E70c3ja8B»

AppMraa HUga PLCOrd 10p - 165
An»<acfrictHUsaM>LC0Rl ft* - 118
Araya GroupPICWamrta to aub (or Ocd -

2Sp -BS54 (20Jn38)
Diptora PLC10*% Um In 8ft 9006 - £90

(19JB88)
Dominion Wamataul Qroup PLCWBnaim

to aub for Ord - 9
Dow Chemical CoCan 8ft 5260 - 08154#
EMAP PLCOra 2Sp - 195 9* 200
BtatfBJ PLC7%CnvCun Red Prf £1 -
MB#

Empka SioraaSradtonQ PLC9%% Dab Stk
&/9B - £KK#

BigBUi BacMc Co Ld8%% Dab Slk 8M9B -
£94(150*88)
7% Dab SBc 88/BI -E81

BaopaanHoma Praduoa PLCBX% Cun
Rad Prf 2001/05 El -102* (150*8®
654% Cm Cum Rad Prf 2006711 El -110
2

Ewoftnwl PlC/BfeOUnnel 8ANew UnRa
4PpfLA-22n/0B) -241 (200*88)
Units {Skxnmm tascrfljod) - FR25l16B7
(190SB8)
Manana (PftLA-22D/88) -10(18Ja80)

'

Rmnatf HofeBng* PLC3L85X Cub Prf £1 -80
OOpOJaBB)

Bdal Qrotp PLC1(B4% CUD PTf £1 -130
{190am

Fft Group Pt.CZ7% On Gum Rad Prf 85/5B
ei-issneoaaft

FM Babcock PLC7% RadCm Prf £1 -4S5
75(200*88)

Ffernhani PLC124% Can Prf £1 -12930

Baotu PLC8*% Dab Sft 8MB -£95*

SX%Una LnSft 2004/09 - £80 (19JaB8)
Buor OnrpCom S042S -014%f1flMHn
FD*meQroi|)

/PLCQnJJ0-45^2aJa«9 .

RjmlnaarRC11%CunPrf£1 -1357
fpaaoo NttiaRiPLCB54%Cm RadCunM
M-416(20JaBSl
10%Cm Una Ui Stk 8095 - £1 15*

FHendy HoMa PLC454%CmCUm Rad Prf
£1 -844(200*885
8%Cm CumRadPrf £1 - 132(19Ja88)

Puhn Hldga PLCOid £8p -320(1 90a68)
GKN (llnbad Kkipdom) PLC7XX OU Dab

Slk 87/B2(2nd SerJ -£8354#
10*%CM Dab Slk 80/95 - £99*

Banaral Baotoc Co PLC7*%Una In S8c
87/92 -£8854
754% Una Ln Stk BS/93 - £90% -

Oanorai Motors CarpCom Sft Si 2(8 - 001%
GeaMnar Hktoa PLC10K Cm Um Ln Slk

80/99 -£lS>(l9daBSl
Ghanar Qrotft PLCOid lOp - 178 (ISJafiS)

Gtoaa QkMorGroitoPLC8*%CunClwRad
Prf 2000 £1 - 97 8 100(HUM

Glaxo Group Ld654% Una Ln Sft BS/85 SOp
— 38 (IBJbSB)
7X% (tea U Sft B6S6 50p - 41 (15Ja8ft

Oytmad imar i iata ial PLCIOXX Una Ln Sft
94/99 - £85 7H

Goodwin PLCOnd IQp - 3£(1ftJaBB)

Granada Grotp PLC7JM4 (NaQ OnrW lOp
-1201 *2

Grand MonopoUan PLCB56 Cun Prf £1 -
47% papatW)
854% Cum Prf £1 -SBfl&laOft
10% Una Ln Sft 9108 - £80 09JaW

Great Unhsraal Stores PLC4*% Rad*A’
Pre-M S8c£l -39
7% Cun *B*M S8i £1 -80
6X% Red Una Ui Stk - £60 (19JB08)
854% Uns U S& 9308 - EBB#

HM^BkpnBartnflPkjg^PLC&SSX CUn Prf

HaHbuton CoCotn 88c S2£0 -025%
(lOJaBft

Hnowr Druoa PLC6.79X Cm Com Rad Prf

£1 -101
Hard flock totsmadonaf PLCCtaas A (Rest

Vtfl) Ord 2p - 65 (IBJaBB)
Hamaona A Craaflald PLC8*% Cun Prf £1
- 58(iaja88)

Hawker Skkteiay Group PLC5*% Cun Prf

Ai^Graup'PLCWmaida to aub tor Ocd -

Altai IndoMdea PLDOrd 2Sp - 75 ftOJaaB)
Aiaodalad Brtdeh feeds PLG5%% Una Ln

sac 87/2002 60p- 30 (19*8%
754% Uni LD S* 87/2002 OOp - 36 7
tAMft

Auoduad SacnlcU loduBtrtaa LdBW% Dab
88(88/91 -18054

Aaaodared Laianra PLC7*% IftaLn Slk
aw»*-£»(i9*8a

AatreABRn»%r8baSKUU0 -8X105

BOp -867

aTS^. PLCOid 8p -401 1**32

AuwixuS SecuteyfWdQk) PLCO%Om taia
Ln Sft BOGS - ESrSftOJMB) ..

AutocaobraPredueuPLCOKCUamEI -
.113(19*88)

Ayreita Met*/ Produu* PLCOid 2Sp - 80
BA.T* feHBCifenami RLCIPfc Una Ln SBc

90/95 - £98 (18*08)
10*% Una Ln Slk 90/95 - £100

BCC PLC7% Dab S8c 95/80 - £90
7X% Oeb Stk mum - £88 pnirfm

BOC Qroup PLC*B% Com 2nd P« £1 -30

£1 -48*118*8%
754% Dab Stk 87/32 - £38#

Hepworfft Ceramic Hides PLC7%% Dab 8ft
B8TB3 - £86
1«U% Dab Sft B2«r - £89% (16*86)

HfewM(J.) A SonfFanup) PLC10% Cun Prf

£1 -118#
Hoacfrat AgOMSO (Cpn 51) - £80 S 141%
DM23* 237 238 240 242 242 244

Hoacftsx Rnanca PLC10% Gtd Um Ln Sft
1890- £99(10*88)

Howard 6 P^ndnam HC 18% Una Ln Sft
78/91 - £97

Hutong Assodaud ferduetrias PLC9M%Ow
Una Ln Sft 03/06 - £226

m_ mrormetiOii Technology PLCOid lOp -
65(20*88)

fenporw ChMMcal toduetriaa PLC5X% Urn
Ln Sft 84/2004 - BBS
7%%Um lit Sft 66/91 -EBB 9 90 1 2
8M% Uns Ln Sft 88/83 - £90 1 K 254 % 3
K
11X% Uns Ln 8ft 81/98 - £102* 3

fcaamatlonal Bus Mach CorpSha Cap Slk
01ZS -£8054 1* % 9110* 110%

Jadcaona Bourne EndPLC2Sp -480 8075
jaoob(WLA R.) PLC8*% Cum Prf lr£1 -

£042(20*88]
12)4% UoaLn 6ft 2012717 -£111X2* X Johrson* Rrft Brown PLC11J»%Oum Pit

BMay(Cii) PLC%T Ord K0 - 168
Pardiay PLCWarrerda toaabtorQrd-W
09*88)

Ban-A Webca AiiHM TluttPLCQNf£ft* -

BtMarfM-KHjEW PLCBJTX Cua RedPrl

8*%Oar Una tn Sft 3000 - EM9#Bam GkwpPLCOid Wp - 47
Btredd Oualcast PLC7*% Una La 8ft 67S2

a -131* (18*88)
11% Um Ln Sft 93/98 - £94 (20*88)

JohneoaMadhey PU8% Cm Cum ftf fa -
480 80
BH% Mtg Dab Sft86W - £S2% (16*88)

jarwSnoudtHUg^ PLC10% Cum Prf £1 -
105(18*883

Kebwy indudnas PLC11K%CunPrf £1 -

tuaCfeda taftitodaa PLC7X% Cm Cura
Rad PJ1E1 - 1297 7*8098301.
7%DabSft9»n-EaB5l(iaian .

Kinnlng Motor Qraup PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -
84

KBuafey * Foreew Grotto PLC3.B5% Cum

Ladbrak* Group PLCB% GW Una La Slk

lO*%DebSft 94/TO - £tQ0#
oafngCoSba of Cam Sft 85 - C2&8
bo#C9 FL£7%% UMl» S*88*9-

80/92 -£91)4 (15*90
Lmg*/W)PlCOnl-A- K

ank ofVMaa PLC13K% Sitocratfm lb
Sft BSA7-C)12(18*0)

Bo«*rbxUto*aPtX^35%Cu» Prf£l -
801

Braimmu Group PLCOW £1 -2S24
7*% Cum Prf *1 -«fl5*M) ;

CmjPHSOp-90(1SMP)
R8dOBpLCJDa%DBbBft91M -09*

?%%Un* in Sft 2002/07 - £23 {HUMS
Bristol Sudun PLCCkd Ok 5p - 8SI

.

Bruah Abwa» PLCOid 25p - ISO9 00 90
J09 1 1 2 2 JS37 3 3 .103 X JQ84 J3S5
X 5 5,1656779** ‘

AOR.(lOrf).-02ftO1 - .

SiflMi Alcan AkninluM PLC10KX Dab 9ft
8Q/94-E07H#

BMsbAmertcan Tobacco Co L49% Cun Prf

SOc £1 -46(19*88)
0% aid Cum Prf Sft £1 -HflOJaM

Eklliab mno» fftnto PLOLBX Cm Red Prf

£1 -85(16*88)
BKMi Home Stores Pl£S8% Uk) Dab SBc
aim.- «74 (t«*B8)

HonVtg2Sp - 273

LuuLebuw PLC8»% CutCm Redm £1

-2457
Uxxm hxJuaM*9()»SgB)PLC8%OflbS«

93/88 - £84 * (ISJtfQ
1gWatto

*

—p-——— PUC0% Cun Prf Sft

£1-48 ^7*% Cb/n Prf Bft Cl -65(U*0Q

Lawta’a ImmtnierdTreat LU6*% Mtg Dab
Sft 80/80 - £90 (18*9%

Uk Sarutoe PLC2nd Sar 5Mb Tb Subaedba
Cgr 1 Ord - 180 (15*88)
854% Una Ln Sft 92/97 — 880(15*88}

Lorelto P5jC9% 2nd Mtg DeD Sft B7/B3 -

um PLC7%% U«u Ln 3fc aSfflft

- £98 (19*88)
10%% Una Ln Sft 92«7 -B100X#X#

Lyon A Lyon PLCOid 2Sp - ITS

KLYilofefingt PLCOfd Ord lOp - 634
(19*88)

MeAtofeMiAftpd)PLC9XCumMET - 100
McCarthyA 8tanaPLC7%CnvUmLBSft

80104 - £210

.

2fsrw,
naipto,

PLDOrd 10p - 55 SO
Oyda BhMra PLCOid 25p - 270
Coats Patorw PLCB%% Una In Sft 2002/07

'

-£89%
7*% Uns Ln Sft 80/95 - £85 00*8%

Coats Vtyala PLC4J% Cun PTf £1-«*
ConenjA.) a Go PLCHonV 'AT Ord 20p -
460(16*88)

Oounaulda PLC7%% Deb Sft 8R94 - £89X
ff&ftoq
£*% Uns Ln Stk 94/98 - £73 (20*88)
6X% Una Ln Sft S4/B6 - £78
714% Una Ui Slk BP88 - £84* 88
7%% Uns Ln Sft 200005 - £79#

CounatPumianam)PLCOfd 2Sp -280
CowtofT.) PLC10S4* Cnv Rad Cun Prf £1 -
£12(18*88)

Cr^o* Rose PlC8%Cun Prf Sft£1 -48
(20*88)

Oranhe &oep PLC14% Qw Dab Slk 1882

-

£160
Cr^taMaHbga PLC8V% Cm Uu Ln Sft

9%% Cnv Una Ln Sft 99/2000 - £290 2
DRGPLC754% Uns Ln Sft 08191 -£80 2 X,
Dalgety PLC4JB8% Cun Pcf ET -50(20*8%
8K% Rad Deb Sft SSfiS - £72* (15*8ft

Dautas A UatcbBa PLC'ATNon.V)Ofa lOp -
75DB*8B)

Debanhenm PLC754% 2nd Dfti 8ft 91/96 -
£84#
654% uns Ln Sft 86/91 -£85(18*08)
7%% Uns Ln Slk 2002/07 - £75

DaMs Grotto PLC4K% Dab Sft 85/80 - £83
(15*081
7X% Dab Sft 88/90- £90#

Dawftbit(LLXHldga) PLCB.70X Cum Prf £1 -
If8

Dawhurst PLCOid lOp - 49 SS

7% cm CUn Rad Prf £1 - 100 (19*88)
Squbb CorpCom Sft SI -£38X08*88)
Stead A Sbnpeon PLCOrd 28p -850
GtorebousB PLC8% Cm lias Ln Sft 1982 -
£1623% 4 (20*88)

Sutoltfn^paatawan PLCMarrenta to «tto lor

Old - 60 5 (18*88)
ewanpofm) A Sons PLCOid 25p - 270
(7fl*8B

T A N PLC11XX M« Dob Sft 96SOOO

-

£104 08*88)
TDK CorpareftmBha of Cam Sft Y60 -

TQ PLCOrd 1p-13234B587B940
Tarmac PLCB54X Dab Sft 69/84 - £83

££».« 8804-0806*88)
7K% Dab Sft 87/82 - £91 06*88)
7*% Dab Sft 62/97 -£85116*8%
BX% Una Ln Sft 80/96 - £8955#

Taa A Lyta PLCflWXCum Prf Sft £1 - 56
06*88)
7%% Deb Sft 6904 - £87#
1354% Cnv Uns Ln Sft 94/98 - £250
09*88)

TeytOf Moodmw PLC7X% Una Ut Sft 8700
-£8254 (19*88)

Taftu HUga PLCWarrant* to aub for Old -

9% Cum Prf £1 - 106 (20*88)
Tbsctj PLC4% Une Deep DUc Ln 8» 2008 -

E4854 X % 08*88)
Tax KoMngs PLCOnl lOp -112
Thomson OroeniMiton PLC4.72% Cum let

Prf £1 -60(18*86)
533% Cun Prf £1 -80 09*8%
217% Cum Ptf 25p - 72 3 3 05*88)
3% 1st Uto Dab S0c(84O4) - £72#
754%Una Ln Sft 87M) -£86(18*84

TKORM GMI PLCWananta to aub for Onl -
140 08*88)
3-5% Cum PH £1 -43 09*88)
6% Un* Ln Sft 2004/08 -£S6
7X% Una Ln 8ft 2004/09 - £75 08*8%

IMnoTThoma^ PLC63SX Cum Prf Cl -

8% Deb Sft 8600 - £83 (20*8%
8%% Una Ln Sft 89/94 - £9154

Times Fum/ahtng CofPrepwUml LdS% QM
1H UK Dab %ft 83/88 - £9514

Tkadde (Soup PLC 11 K% URB Ln Sft 81/88
-£101X09*8%

TtoghurJuM Rectory PLCOrd Sft £1 -80
09*0%

Tboul Gram PLCTK% Dab Sft BSOO - £91
7%« Una U) Sft 8904 - £80

Tourias PLCOid lOp -212^0*8%
-A- Mon.V .Ord i dp - B6

PLCB%%Una

814% Una Ln Sft 83/88 - £88#
Trvmood Group PICWarrants to sub fer

ftd -18203
Trtnfey imamatkmel Htoga ptcoid(Um

VntSft 60o - 689 2TMmH Forki PLCWarranta to aub tar

Old -<8
ft2B% lat Mtg Dab Sft 84AB - £S3X 8 X
629% lat Mtg Dab Sft BS/SO - £90

lOJBhMtg Dab Sft 81/96 - £99W

ai% line Ln 8ft 960000 - E92X (18*88)
un/oem PLC7KX Dan 8dc 09/91 -£90

854% Una Ln Sft 91/88 - £8354#
Uftemr PLC7% 1st Cun Pit Sft £1 -85%

(15*88)
6%%Um LI5 Sft 91/2008 - £55
8% Um Ln Bft 91/2006 - £75 9 80%

Unton bwemeUxiel Co PLCS% Cum Prf Slk

£1 -SS
7% Cun Prf Sft £1 -66(18*8%

Unftyi CupClM Sft $5 - 034 (IBJfeQ
Unfead BtocUU(Hldga) PLCWarrenia toiub

tor Ora (188% -1279 _
8% Deb Sft 93/96 - £85% (16*8%

Unrted Sdonttflc HktoB PLC6J%Cm Cum
Han-Vlg fed Prf £1 - BSK

Upton(&» Son* PLCOfd 2fip -80(20*^
Vfttaia VfyaBaPLC4£B%CUasftf£1 -82
2 X %• 06*88} „

MaW Bret PlCftSXCub Prf Sft E! -07A
10X% Um Ln 8ft 82/87 - £101 (20JaS8)

Monmiteon SPASadng* SM UOOO -

L718 734 (18*8%
Morgan CreoMe Co PUQ75X PM)CmCur
fled Prf £1 -1099 % X 10 n

MoiM ChartOBB inw&taiaus plcsxx on
Une Ln Sft 95/2000 - £416 00*8%

Nafl & Spanmr Hk/ga PLCDtd OrdlOp -

654#
13%DM Sft 90198 - ESS (19*6%

Ntibto a Lund Ptjcaxcm cum fed pitn
NMoamppSoid 10b - 208 (20*8%
Nroroa PLG1SX% Dab Stk 80/86 - £112

(20*8%
flenrans Group PLC8X%Cm Une Ln 6ft
aa/ot-ETOoK

Non* Data ASOen ‘BWon Vld NK20

-

|8K# 9# 8# MC55X#
Non/mBnhw^tdwtaPUaKQm
Red Prf £1 -401(20*80

Horton Opax R£E5%%Qmr Cum Rad Prf

2002 £1 -88 7 8
PM CorporafeonShe M Com 8ft SUB -

Paver Knofl PLCOcd 2Sp - 787
PaifcWd Group PLC7% Cum Cm Rod Prf £1
-317#

Portland TaxOa(Hldm) PLCOid 2Sp - 192
PaftrecmtabonaPLClOXCun rtf £1 -
12009*88)

feerean PU3&E7SX Um Ln Sft BM3

-

£7BK (16*8%
8875% Une Ln Sft 88/93 - ESSK 08*8%
nm% Um Ln Sft 2001/06 - £98 (18*8%
1054% Une Ln Sft 83198 - £98
13825% Um Ln Sft 2087 - £12054

Penns PLCDfd CM 20p - 230
<X«CUmPrf£T -46(18*8%

Pftar IncCom SaiQ - SS2415 53S582

Cun Cm, Red Prf £1 - 137
09*8%

Picard Garner PLC954X Cun Prf £1 - 114
Plaasey Co PLC714% Dab Sft 82/97 - £84#
Port** Htogs PLCB54X Cm Una Ln Sft
940000 -£1828609*8%

PonsntoulhASundertaad Nawapepore/PLC
-122(18*8%

Powefe DuBryn PICB54% Deb Sft B4/BB —
£94

Powareoroan Warraaom) PLC13% Cm Un*
4X1 Sft 1985 -mo (15*8%

REJUfttoa PLC8% Cum Prf £1 - 82
(18*88)

RJR Nabbco IncShs of Com Sft NPV

-

84581343(19*8%
RPH Ld8% Cum Prf £1 - 74X (18*88)
B% Deb Sft 82/99 -E80U (18*8%
4X% Uns Ln Stk 2004/OB -£40(19*8%
8% Uns Ln Stk 88/2004 -£80(19*8%

R** Organisation PLG6X% Cum Prf £1 -

85
10X% Una Lxi 8ft 97/2002 - £B8 06*8%

Ranks Hovfa McDougal PLC6% Cum 1a>M
£1-55
8% CUm 'A* Prf £1 -98(19*8%
8% Cum -B

-
Prf £1 - SS 08*8%

9K% Um Ln Sft 05MI - £90
654% Uns Lxi Sft 80/84 -£90#
BM% Una Ln Sft 91/95 - £93

RatcansfGraat Bridge) PLCB% Cum 2nd Prf

£1 -65 70(18*88)
ReckRt AOoimaa PL£5%Cun Prf £1 -47X
X (20*8%

RMd(AuBlln)Group PLCOid 25p - 842
[2T;-88)

Reed mcamatXnte PLC4XX Cun Rad Prf £1

-39X09*88)
9% Cum Prf£1 - 48 (20*8%
7X% Deb Sft 87/92 - £91

X

Hocfcware Group PLC7.7X Cun Cm 2nd Prf

£1 -280
RUv industries IncShs of Com Sft 01 -

019N#
Role-Roiyca PLCOfd 20p -124 5 5 8 8 X7
7 .1Z7J72 889 830304

Ropnar PLC11X%Oum Prf £1 -125
(18*88)

Rowntrea PLCKWanarts to aub tor Cfed -
£492(18*8%
7X% 3rd Cun Prf £1 -8808*8%

Rugby Group PLC8%Um Ln Sft 03/98 -

£745 X
Ructon A Homby LdB% Dab Sft 87/82

-

£81 (20*8%
S& U Storao PLCWarrants toaubforOrd -
65(20*88)
ADR (3:1) -023X.18
8%Cm Una Ui Sft 2015 - £105

Satabu^PLCB%brdUn*LnSft-£77

a£«ien(ChrEsSan)P(JC5j8%Cum Prf£1 -
7SX £0*8%

Sandareon Mun^tBdar(HldgN PLCOid 60p
-16008*8%

BmpyHowPLCTT Ord Bp - £212
Scanuonto Hldga PLC6JSX Cnv Cun fed
• nf£1--a»(2ataB8h-- - -

.
-

Snhorintj AGShe ol DM80,100 91 000 (Cpn
51) -£38755

Scotr* Raatauant PLCOrd I2»p - BOD
(16*8%

Saera PLC12K%Cun Prf £1 -110(19*8%
Saare.RoabuOk A CoShs of Com Sft 0075 -
*3308017#

Stoger CoCom Sft 010 -£27J(18*8%
Snnih (WJL) Group PLCB* Ocd JOp - 65
08*88)
6X% Rad Um Ln Sft - £4854 (19*88)

SommenriOafWHanB A Son PLCOid 26p -

895 ,
SpOTBg^AySpadal Agency)Ord 50p -

Spang HMgs PLCCm Cum fed Prf 20p - 80

7% Dab Sft 84/88 - £81 05*8%
&4% Oeb Sft 89/94 - £86(18*03
775%Um Ui Sft 87/92 - £84 (19*8%

fenrft Cupel Hkfgs PtCOrd2Sp - 117

SK25(Nuu feaBk/ied) -W
60 SOX SK296X 298 302

WB Industries PLCOid 10p -38 402
WCRS Group PLC56XCmCum Rad Prf

1889 IQp - IQS#
Wade PoneriwPLClOH Cum Prf £1 -120
Wafcer A Staff Hdgti PLCOidSp - 97
Wefcsrfj.Q.) A CO PLCOfd 25p - 375
(18*8%

WMcarfThonus) PLCOfd Sp - 46
Wfemer-Lamben CoCora Sft SI - £41

X

(15JB88)
Waterford Glass Group PLCOid bfiOJH (Ine

Waiarlora WaQgwood) - 65 7 8 70
Wamiay Cameron PLCOXCUD Prf £1 -66

Weettand Group PLCWBirime to afti for Ord
_ 25 s
7K%Cm Cun Prf £1 -1102
7K% Dab Sft 87/82 - ESQ (20*88)

WMecrefr PLC4.1X Cun Prf £1 -54
5Mdney PuC7% Cun Prf El -6808*8%
wigfata A£7%cmCuflRedPrf£i - 125
waums Hldga PLCIOXX Cun Prf £i - 132

(19*88)
Xerox CorpCom Sft SI - S58X
Tort Trafler Mdga PLC10% Cum Prf £i -

133
TUe Cano A Co PLC11K% Qim Red Prf

1998/2033 El - 123 (20*88)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Mo. of bargum (nctodediiB

am Dunbar lot Fonda LrfPig Red Prf

S0.002S(ManaBBd) - E02BIH PS*B8)

3] Red Prf »JU25(liUorfclwtoa Eftifey) -
28784(15*8%

American Express CoCom SOSO -

£134738# 4X# 6 24^59881#
Armour Trust PLCIOXX Urn Ln Sft 81/98 -
£90(20*88)

Assocuuad-Hervtques PLCOrd 5p - 72#
4#

BaUEo GWord Technology PUCWftrranta to
sub for Ord - 12 (20*8%

Brhannte Arrow WdB» PLC6XX Cbm Prf £1
-60(20*88)

Brush A Commomraabh Wdgs PLC10K%
Una Ln Sft 2012 (ESOPd-1 1/2/88) - E605L
K XXX

Cater Afera Gto Edged Fund LdPtg Rad Pit

Ip -£13.14
Compagrtle Bencftre SAFPIDDtBr) - £815

Ntoa A General Treat PLCOfd 50p -

Ewtourgh Financial Trust PLCWarrants to
sub for Ord -20#

F A C Enterprtao Trust PLCSar B Warrants
to sub tor Ord -8(19*8%
Warrants w aub tor Old - 13 (19*8%

Ferguson(*>nes)Hklg3 PLCOid lOp -K
First Debenua finance PLC11.125K

SevGufltoSft aH%FpML-2»tlB% -
E1Q2X %

Gown Hign income oa Fund LdPtg fed Prf

ip-tix
tea GtoM Funds LdPtg fed Prf SL0l(USS

Prf S0.01(Managed Shs) - £18.15

Inchcaoa PLC12K% Una Ln Sft 93/88 -
£107(20*88)

intsmaitonm Coy Hfdgs PLC8XXCmCun
Rad Prf £1 -110(18*8%

Intemutonel few. Tst Co ol JareaylSX Cun
fed Prf £1 -80(19*8%
Warrants to tub tor Ord - 100 (19*8%

in# Stock Exchange of UKAfep of kid 7X%
Mtg Dab Slk BO/BS - £83 (18*8%

JF Pacific Warrant Co Sa Ord *2 (Br) -£38#
Prf *2 (Brf - E22#

Koree-Euopa Fund LdSfMOOR to Br) SftlO
-8500# 250# 500#

London A European Group Ld10K% Urn Ln
Sft 1993- £87

Mercury Oftsftare SterSng TrustShe of

)tfV(Gubal Fim» - 887
Sna of MPVfUJLFund) - 1254 08*8%
Shs of NPVL&OTjpaan Futd) - 75J
(18*8%

Mercury Se/ectad Trust She NPV European

Mezzanine CapfeaiAinc Tst 2001 PLCInc Shs
£1 -1405

Murray ventures PLCll.1% Dab Stk 91/96 -

£102
NMC Group PLCWferranta to sub hr Shs -

88 |l9Ja8%

Practkatf investment Co PLCOrd lOp -82
(18*8%

Rottnch/WlUtfldos PLCWarrants toa* tar

Old -73
Schroder Portfoto Selecbon Fd LdPtg Prf

S(L0l(Kong Kong Fund Shs) - 133J8

(18*8%
Ptg Prf IDJlKSIngBpcira&MalaysmiFdSfis}
-56.1 (19*8%

Second Market mmstmam Co PLC2K%Cm
Una Ln Sft 1894 - £80 5 (15*8%

tannta NBWCout PLC12% suxvd Una Ln
Sft 2001 -£9414(18*8%

Snta Investments PLCWarrantS to sub tor

Ord -2830(19*8%
Ihorroon PectSo tnuestmert Fund &A£l -

835 ^0*8%
Warrants to aub lor aha -15082%

Transcorifl ianm Sandcaa Group IW
-78 .

• Valua&lncoRto Trust PLCWarrants to aub
tor Ord - 1 5 (18*88)
Warrants 89/94 u suo tor Ord - 13
(20*88)
6k% Cum Cnv fed Prf £1 -117(20*8%

Insurance
wg of tmrgaina hKtodad520

Alexander A Alexander Services IncShs olau C Com Sft 01 -£9% (20*8%
Ecdaaiaatical Mgs PLC13X Deb Sft 2018
- £117% X 8 (19*8%

General Acc firaAUIa Asae Corp PLC5KX
Cum Prf £1 -51(18*8%
7K% Una Ln Sft 87/82 - £91#

Guanhsn Roystacftange AasurancaPLC7%
Una Ln Sft BBGI - £89 (19*8%

Raarf Grotto PLC8X* Prf £1 -80(18*6%

Investment Trusts
No. ofbargatoa lnctofladB22

Adance Treat PLC4% Pit Sft (CUft) - £38
(18*8%

American Tost PLC5X Cun Prf Sft - ES2
(18*8%

Austraie mwstmant Trust PLCWarrants to

aub tar Old - 18(19*8%
BaHe Gdtord Japan Treat PLCWferranta to

aub tar Old - 303
BaKe Oftard Shin Ntopon PLCWananta to

aub lor Old - 28 (18Ja8%
Bntlsh Assets Trust PLC*A* 5% Prf 8ft(Cum)
-£47(18*8%

British Empire Sec A General TiutflOXfX
Deb Sft 2011 - EB1X (19*8%

Brtfch tooney PaUort Am few TstOrdn -
200

Charnel ts&wta A IntJ few Dual LdPtg Rad
Prf Ip - 117 (19JaB9)

CWkJ Health Research few Trust PLCOrd lOp
-37

Danaa Imesanant Treat PLCWte to

Subscribe tar 1 1nc A 1 Cap -40
Derby Trust nCWerranla to aub for Cap
She -95(19*8%

Drayton Japan Trem PLC4X Prf Sft - £99
(18*88)

EFM Dragon Treat PLCWananta (onto lor

Otd -3(20*8%
Edinburgh Investment Trust PLC3B5% Cum
pm sft -£48(iams%
11%% Deb Sft 2014 -£10714 X X

English A International Trust PLCIOXX Dab
Sft 2014 -885(15*88)

F.A c Eteonot PLC5XX Cnv Uns Ln Sft
1996 -£128(20*88)

FA Cy Pacific Investment Treat PLCWferranta
» aub tor Ord -38 7 8

first Soontsh Inv Drum PLCWferranta umto
tor Ord - 22 (19*881

Bernina CUvamouae mv Trust PLC11% DM
Sft 2008 (fp«AL-26®8% -£9954 K XX
% 100(20*88)

fiemtio Far Eesteni Inv Treat PLC5% Cun
Prf £1 - 53K (16*88)

GT Venture Investment Co PLCOid SOp
(WUhoul Warrants) - 78 (19*38)
Warrants id sub tor Ord -l8(58Ja8%

German SecuritiM Inv Truest PLCOrd £1 -

German Smaler Co's bw Treat PLCWammts
to aub tor Ord - 50 (tBJa3%

Ooba bivaaniem Treat PLC 10% Deb 8ft
201 B - £35% % K fm X

GMW Strategic ktv Trust PLC 954% Dab Sft
2017 - 2825* %
10K% Dab Sft £018 - £95% (20*8%

OBeentnar investment Co PLCWerraraa to
aub tor Ord -215

Law Debenture Carp PLG4% 2nd Deb Sft
7898 -£86(20*8%

London A St Lawrence Investment PLCOid
6p-B1

Murray Income Trust PLC6% Dab Sft 83/88
- E95X (ISJaBS)

New Darien CM Trust PLCWfemm* to eub
lor Ord -6(13*88)

New Guernsey Securities Trust LdOa 25p -
90(19*88)

Maw Tokyo tnveatmant Treat PLCWfenanta
» (tub tor Old -75(15*8%

Northern American Treat PLC354X QuaM
Sft - £40#

Overages tounetmant Treat PLC7K% Cm
Una Ut Sft 85/98 - £275 (15*5%

Raeburn Investment Trust PLC5% Oeb Sft
bid -£40(15*38)

Rftfria and issum Inv Treat PLCIno 2Sp - 70
Stfrooar Oktnel Treat PLCSXQan Fyi 8ft -
£48(18*8%

Scottfeh Eaatam faiv Trust PLCSXX Dab Sft
2020 - £91X X

Sconiah toveefenent Treat PLC35X Cum Pfd
Sft - £44 (18*6%
SB&fc Cum Pkf Stk - £44 (iBJaB%

Saewtfeee Treat of Sooitond PLC4NX cum
Prf Sft -£44(20*8%
12X Deb Sft 3013 - E103X (20Js9%

Shfeas bewemam PLCWarrants to aub far

Ord - 40 (18*88)
TR City of London Trust PLCPI3 ttd

S0£20% Mon-CumtSM - 150(20*8%
B% Non-Cum 2nd Prf Btk £1 - SO
ffOfryiffl

10XX Dab Sft 2020- £9254 (15JaB%
TR InftisbtalA General Treat feCAXX Dab

Sft -838(19*8%
10X Dab stk 2018 - ESSK X X

fendhao) - 01&42 (2OJ80%
lezzaiUM CapfeaiAinc Tit 2001

Tribune tovastmant Treat PLC8X%Dab Sft
2012 - £84 H (15*08)

Wltan tamtiwm Co PLCBMX Dob Slk 2010
-£81% [20*8%

Unit Trusts
Mo. of Bargains vuaudad33

M.A G-Goid A General Fund Inc IMts - 524
Aeeum Units -68(18*8%

ua G. ititemaaonti income Fundtoc Units -
5097

Minds - Miscellaneous
No. or bergelno Inckided220

Anglo Unkad PLCCnv Red Prf lOp - 87
Aurco tocCom Sft Npv - 023 (20*8%
BafeN Tin Co PLC1 Op -74
Banwena RST LaPuZ -ms (20Jb88)

Da Bsbri ConaoHdatad Minn LdDkl
ROOS(BO (Cpn 80) - 011 (20*8%

B Ore WntogAExplaratlon Co PLCOid tOp -

330
RTZ Corearatlon PLC3J325%*A- Cum Prf £1

-44 5 X (20*88)
6«% Uns Ln Sft 85/90 - ESI#

Zamo* Doneobsawa Copper Mtoea Lffg
Ord K10 - 50 (18*88)

Mines - South African
No. of Bargains Include041

General MMng LMon Corporations5% Vfer

Cam> Cm Cum Prf RO40 - ES
12-6% Una Suboid Camp Cm DebsftnQ
R27 - £9 (19*8%

New Ktefeifomaki PiopentoaLd ROTS - 80
(15JaB%

Trana-Natal Coal Corp LdRO50 - 82#
1 2.7% UnsSudordCompCnvDebe(lmq
RA50-110#

Wemsm Daap Lm* 1412% Une Dab*
88/93 R1 -15(19*88)

Oil No. of bargaha indudadiBao

Aran Energy PLCOrd MOM - K0.73 G74
0.7826 0.77 0775 0.78 0.785 p 85 078 H
144 9 % 70 70* X X* 1 1* 2«t

BOM H/dgs PLCOid 2Kp - BK 7% B
8% Cnv aid Mtg Deb Stk I960- £2%
(18*88)

Bnfleh Pftrataum Co PLCOrd Z5p (I20p Pd)
(Reg) - 68 9 70 70 70£ KK11 5 5715
X &18 2 2 2T 572 % Kf 572 5725 33
3*4 4* X*
ADR (12:1) (Ptiy Pd) - SA52
Warrants » purchase ADS - 07X#
8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -80

Butman 04 PLC6% Cum 2n0 Prf Sft El -50
(18JaB%
7Y% Cum Rad Prf Sft £1 -08
8% Cum Prf Sft £1 - 7S(19Ja8%

Color Group PLCOid SOp - 525 30 30 2 6 6
43 S

Dome Potretoum LdCom SM of NPV - 40
(18*88)

Great Western Ruouca incCtass A She of

Com Sft NPV - 130
Mobil CorpSha ol Com Btk 52 - $4054
(18*0%

Shall TransponATradngCo PLCOrd She (Br)

25p(Cpn 1 78) - Cl07 (20*88)25p(Cpn 178) -£107(20*88)
554% lat Prt(Cum)E1 - E6

Texaco iraamatienai Financial Corp8% Sag10
Cnv GU Ln Slk 81/98 -£B0(1BJa8%

Toraz-Cornpagnie Francaiae DoaPatraies *B*

SM FR50 - £350#

Property No, o/ hergalns InctudadgK

Bradford Property Trust PLCIOXX Cum Prf

£1-130 (18JaB%
Britannia Group PLCOfd Sp - 114 5
Brixton Estate PLC950% 1st Mtg Dab Sft

2026 -E88H
11.79% IS! Mtg Dab Sft 2018 - £10854
(19*8%

Capital A Counties PLC 554% Cnv Pri £1 - B4
9’>% lat Mtg Deb Sft 2027 - £9254

Cammvinciai Estates PLCli K% la Mtg Dab
Slk 2016 - £100K (15*88)

Chartwood ABanoa Hktoa 15714% Una Ln
Sft sop - 33 (19Ja8%

ChaUerfWd Properties PLC5^2S%(Nat) Cnv
Cum Prf £1 -IKK

Ckv SBe Estates PLC1050% let Mtg Dab
Stk 2017 - £5654 (1AJa8%

CorfianfcJUaOinwBmiiMtts LdB%% ltt Utg
DaB Sft 8641 - £91

EnOfeh Property Corp PLC9KX lat Mtg Dob
Sft 07/2002- £92

Estates A Agency Htdgs PLC 1175% 1ft Mtg
Deb Slk 2020 - £102% (20*8%

Esiaias Property kwaatmenrCo PLC10% 1st
Mtg Dan Stk 2011 -£91V(19JaS%

Great Portland Estates PLC85% 1st Mtg
Dob Sft 2018 - £9054

Green Proparty Co PLCOid MOTS - 1£155
1.1

Hsmmoraon Prop InvADav Corp PLCOrd 25p
-520

Haskunora Estates PLCIOXX lat Mtg Dab
Sft 2016 -E96K

HeficaJ Bar PLC675% Cnv Cum Rod Pif
2012 21 -73 4 6(18*88)

Kamtaga Estates PIC5MXCum Prf £1 -52
Land Securitta* PLC8% ik Mtg Dab Sft

68/93 - £88 D5JSS8)
7'4% la Mtg Deb Btk 81/96 -C87#
8% let Mtg Dfeb Stk 96/2001 — £9014

(20*88)

10% la Mig Dab Sft 2025 -E87K 14 X
B’A% UnsU Sft 92/97 - E83M (13*88)
8%% Uns Ln Stk 92%7 - £88 9

LevrtkJohn(Properties PLC9K% Mtg Dab
Blk 92/97 - £92 (15Ja8%

LondonAProv Shop Contraa(Hkfgs)PLC 10%
1 a Mtg Deb Sft 2028 -oex

London Qiunty Free. 8 Less. PropBK% let

Mtg Deb Stk B6T95 - £75 (19J>8%
London Shop PLC10% in Mtg Oeb Sft 2028
- £92
1 1 .829% lat Mtg Dab Bft 2018 - £106%
(19*88)
12.5% in Mig Dob Stk 2015/20 - £112%
3% (19JO08)

Lyman ProponyAnwatalonary PLCIOXX
letMtgOebSlk2£li7 (F/VAL-22/1/88) -
£94X09*8%

MEPC PLCIOXX 1st M« Deb Sft 2084-
E103X XXX
8% Una Ln Sft 2000J05 - £88 (20Ja8%
6X% Cnv Una Ln Sft 960000 - £132

Martin fnnnMUorad ProperOu LdOrd 25p -

100 r 8*88)
Cum Red Cnv Pri £1 -93

Peachey Properly Ccrp PLC 95% lat Mtg
Deb Slk 2015 - £88 [16*8%

^5^SMES

forInformation ptoasoratum (Ms

edwtfjwnent togathorwUi

your business card, to.

Financial Tones
Conference Organisation
2nd Floor

12S Jermyn Street

London SW1Y4UJ

telephone 01-9252323
tetex 27347 FTCONFG
Fax:‘01-9252125

Paaf Wdga PLC10X Cum PH BOp -S2 BtomechtuftsWernata^ PU»«Cmr
mjfjSB) Uns Ln Sft 1991 - £120 (15*88) _
5JSX (NaQCm Cum Non-Wg Prf £1 - otygrow PLC7.75X Cam Cnv Red Pit £i -

112 119

9K% 1st Mtg Dab Sft 2011 -£91XX Condnanari Mcrovrzvo (Hld^) PLCflJXCm
{20*8% Cum Rad Pri 2005 £1 -- 105 nS*9%

feWHa Preportiaa PLC25p » 850(20*8% Bectron Homo PLC65X Cm Cum Red Prf

Roeenough Greycoat Estates PLCHX la £1 - 105#
Mm Dab Sft 2014 -£100 U HatflekJ Emntta PLCOrd IDp - 110 ^

BuanATontoUnsGraupPLC75%CmCum Heavwae Brewmy PLCOfd SSp - 716

Rad Pit £1 - 108* (19*88)
Samuai Properties PLC11X in Mq Dab Sft -A" Urn wg Ord 25p -050(18*8%

2016 -ElOOX Homby Graito PLCOfd 5p -13740
Scottish MatropolltBn Property PLCIOXX Johnaon Fry PLCOfd 10p - 7888 BO

1st Mtg Dab Sft 2018 -£B4X (19*88) Matdpnit PLCNtaOrd 1p(Fprt>AL-10®88)
SneotoenkPrepartyTreatFIjCOTiCumCm -33

Prf £i - 105# Pathfkidera Group PLCOid 5p- 22 3)4 Ut
Slough EW2TW PLC7XX let Deb Sft B5IBO Randaworth Treat PLC7X Cum Cm Rad Prf

- £9214 r20*B8) £1-88
SterivtoEdifitea LdBX 1st Mig Dab Stic 88/93 RMto PLC5.126% (Net) Cnv Cum Rad Prf ET

- CM (18*88) - 71
Tops Ewatee PLCIOXX let Mtg Dab Sft Ross Consumer Electronics PLCOrd IQp -

2011/16 - 594% 150
Town A cnv Propertiea Ld7X% 1st Mtg Dab Scanro Hdgs PLC7.7SX Cm Cum Rad Prf

SftStW -£83(20Je8% £1-100(18*8%
Town Centra SecuritiM PLCIOXX la Mtg Sharp A Law PLC85X Cum fed Cm Prf

Deb Sft 2021 -ESS X (20*8% 10p (Nl PQ-3/2/8% - B K 7 8 9 10
8% Cm Una Ln Sft 86/zooo - eise Sfcenex knanxmonai PLCOra 10p - 70
00*08) |18Ja8%

Warner Estate Htope PLCBXX Une Ln Sft Splash Prooueta PLCOcd lOp - 65
91/98 - £72# Trevun Holdings PLCOrd 10p - 82 (18Ja8%

Wsws City of Lonton Properties PLCOrd URS toteraationW tocSna of Ccxn SftSaCl
25p " 170# - 53 S!*t 714*

Wfltaka Systems PLCRxfid Reft Cm Cum

^^fbHHta
1

|ratoded7
YeSSra!

,

|SB«m!mftpljcS% Cm Uns Ln
HO. Ol uwgara mraioeor

Sft 1887 - £65 (19Ja8%
Chftncton Corporation PlCSXXCwn Rad

Prf £1-80100(20*8%
Dfttiopmtions LJ6% CUm Prf £1 - 6314 j^q Thir(j Mar
bich Kamatii Ktoang Rubber PLClOp - No. ol bargains Indudet

£253 (i5Ja8%
_ Mertiraoa PLCWarreifes

JHra Rubber Plertiations PLC Stk Idp -85 (1Ala8%
(10*8% Norton Group PLCOid !

Narfiorough PteUaftma PLCOid 1%» - W#
PadengSanang Hdgs PLC Kip -80#
Singapore Para Rubber Estate, PLC Sft 5p -

4fso*8% RULE 53!

Z"T Bargains tnarited ir

Railways No. ol bargains fcidudad2 orradinl marfcet is i

CSX CorporationShs of Com Sft 81 - 0295 Republic of I rebutd.

(i5JaB% - been granted in Lo
Ld
<2

rllf « not recorded h
transf) Ol NPV - £9l85 14 (20*88)

Fishguard A Rosatom Rfym A Hbre Co3»% Abrrforic A54.037 OSG >

Gtd Pri Sft - £32h 3K D9Ja8% Ab/lAi- Price Oil, (20G
Ousbac Central RalwayCDCap Sft- £45 Acorn Secertom 18.9J0,]

(20*8% Alkane EiploralDn M0.&<
St Laarenca 8 Ottawa RaftrayCo4% SOg AmatH Aft.48 OSfl>

1st Nta Bda (Cpn 223) -£28 Arawtoa Bantok Rewaree

TorontoGrey 8 Bruoa RataSy Co4% Tat

. MtgBdsPW3MCpn20%-£30'C^^n^^GtrtA^Sft-^ SSw’SES^ST/S
(18*S% Ausl Padf/c RHOurtm AS

Bimboo Gold MiAes 3$34i
Shipping HO.OtbargBkv\nduteC202

Grag Slipping PLC'A- Non.V Ord £1 - C 5J?fni«m»n^.s' fil F
665# _ _ Central NenenanGeM 50

Peninsular A Oriental Steam Nav Co3% Cum Central Viuarian Goto Ufai

Pld Sft - £45 Churchm Resources 90— — Community Psrcfciatrfc Cm

Utilities NftQftagtakgudadM gSSaStfAS
Barton Transport PLCDM /60p - 807 12 25 grawASM M/1)
(20*88) Du Pent I7fev771b5

^2^^ fte^ PUJ0rt1°P eSXSSAosn
GTE COfporaftxiCom Sft 00.10 - 03800378
(18*8% Gotamda Minerals 128125

hitarcomBalg0rajV(BO(Cpn 37) - BF453 Groupe Bmellet Linger.
485 Hang Long Draetopmew H

Manchester BMp Cenel Cb3X% Farp Oeb HzomaNt»diWea4\(2£
Sft - £33 [20*88) Hill SO Geld Mines 88* AJ

Mersey Docks 8 Harbour CoCombined Units Hooker Corp £98 (20a>
- 304 8 lit Horizon Pacific AS0.4154I

US WEST,IncShs al Com Sft of NPV - u«**"*«
!

Water Works Ku/^kSa^cwl^zi'
No. of b&ipatoB included 19 Loral top &32li8 (IS/l)

Bnslol Waterworks Co Y22UlSl2220,2Z30,25
- E136 M to- East tlmerals A50.50
11«% Red Deb Sft 2004 -£107 Mincnrp Petroleum 3J*

Came Vaflay Water Co3£%(FrrVr 5%)Ord Stk MHsfthhl Heavy Into Y52J
- £250(18*8% Mourn terfegnm Mines 5(

•c* 7%(Fntiy lOXKM Sft - E249 50 SO Naiiooafe-Nederl
n8JaS) FL47J*4785^7V48J
48%(Fiiiiy 7%)0id Stit - £249 50 50 KU1*
(18Je08l

&J| S**™ Z2^5.28,29

S%fedPtf1BM-£9714 fC(18J0B% SS£Sm/3!2m»3d
D-> 8-1 pSJSSaSlSKS

Petra Enrrw 2 {Mil
9% Red Deb Sft 92/94 - £82% Pioneer Electronic Com. Y.

East Surrey Water Co42%(FMy 8%)Red PTf iCmShSSbSsc
Sft 85/90 - £88% Poseidon 104 AS2492,2ia
7% Rod Deb Sft 88/91 - £91 K % Quaker State 937ij

East WOrcBsten*re Waterworks Co7% fed Safmarine A RemlH Hldg
Dab Sft 89/91 -£31 Setangor Cocowts 25
8% Red Deb Sft 91/93- £88% 9K SempmaUe EleautmtaM
120*08) Service Corp IM £13.16 12

Eetoboiem Wfetemotta Co12%% Red Deb
Sft 2004 - £115%

Essex WaterCo7% Deb Sft 87/89- £95% !£*£ Gokl iw txni
FOikesKrie A District Water Co3J%(fii4y
SXjMax Ord £10 - £10 12 (15*88) SEES m5*9I1
11%% Red Dob 3tk 2004 -£106 Stride Rite Core 9508 (23

Hartiapools water Co38X(finly 5%)fc»a» Otd 5<in Hung KaiU) HK59D5
Sft - £136 (180*88) Target Petroleum 12 (1*5/1

Lee Vafeey Wear Ca&SXfFrrtjy 5%)Ord Sft - Tec* Corp’A' £145? (15/1)

£120 Vereeawng Refractmiet R

7*% fed Oeb Sft 91/93 -£87X(20Je8%
Mid Kent Water Co7% Red Deb Sft 91/93 - wt“rt HM9s HKS6.458W.

EB5%# K8
7K% Red Deb Sft 91/93- £87)4. RULES

Mto-Somhere Warn Col5%<Fmiy 5%)Cora Applications granf
Ord sft - £i25 (ifU2B% bargains in sKwitie7%% Red Dab Stit 91/93- £87 (2fUaB%

Md-Sussex water C04Jtfftniy nguu
Add) Ord Stk -£24022(19*8% __ Am Street Bremen 680 9(
10% Red Deb Stic 20T3H7 (FpML-29f1/8% Da OriHii! tST”

‘

- £82% (1BJaB% Appleton Hkte. 10.4 C15/1
North Surrey Warn Oo7%% Rad Deb Sft cSinlOV

91/93 - £88# 8# Chawotl Wand Camnmlcat
7M% Rad Oeb Stic 91/93 - £87 K, Chur# Mowing Assoc. 2M

Rickmoneworth Warn Co2*K(Fnfey Dally Tetagrmn 85 (15711

4%)Cons Prf Sft - £30 (16*88) Fratafcta Place HMgx. 66>

South Statfardahlre watanuarka Co r -ST S?

i

15;

_ pi 85 G'Oow 5% Cm. Prf. 50 (1!

3«4% Perm Dab %k - £18 clSSfcISttam inol
s^^s^"'" c

° fiEfiSrSi^o^Dto^ Wewr Rad Deb Sft

7%% Rod Deb Sft 89/91 -£91% 2Ak Norton VIDItn Triimgih 5

1

— Part Lane Hotel 650 (IB/1

USM Appendix sSSSrtSSi^rai
No.of batgamafeKtiudedlOOi Southern Nawipapm 295 (

Araaito PLCCum Ptg Cm Red Pri 1987 ip -

narmUotan af fte Stock gfechange OoencB

The Third Market Appendix
No. ol bnrgftns included IIS

Mettiraoa PLCWarrants to sub for Ord - 52
(lBJaCO)

Norton Group PLCOid 5p-34S7%8940
%t 2

RULE 535 (4) (a)
Bargains tnarited in securities where
principal marfcet is outside the UK and
Republic of Ireland. Quotation has not
been granted in London and dealings
are not recorded in tbe Official Led:

Abfrfqyli A54JQ7 <15/1 >

Abrew-Price cut, (20/1)
Acorn Secwreci 18,9,20,1
Alkane ExotorahHi ASO-699 120/11
AmatH AS6.48 05/1)
America Bantck Remacft Carp Coat NPV 81.1.21
9211«

Airmndam Rotterdam Bank S30*
AppHed Magnetics Corp SUV*
Ana. OU 44a 30830 AS0.TC3 (2001
Ahsl Pad Fie Retourte* A50249 (150)
Bjuifexw Gold Mines 3834; (200)
Beverly Enterprises 36#, (19/1)
Brascaa A NPV £10.85 (ISO)
C JS.F. (Thomson C.S.F.I FR1238 (150)
Central Nonenan Goto 50 ASL201LL216
Central Viuarian Goto Mines 78 AU.151 080)
Churchill Resources 98
Community Psychiatric Ceatars 52402* (19/1)
Dasa Corp Cam Stk 11 (15/1)
Deve lopment Bator of Singapore SS10J. (19/1)
Devn ASO.c (20/1)
Du Pom S7&V.77.165
Eastaurt 27.4048
ErbU Ord Slk AS2.4 (15/1)
Free State Cons Goto Mhos SlU R34%
Ceometah AS034.Q 544 (20a)
Gokonda Mtarrab 12812V16 n9G)
Croupe BrmeJIes Lurtiert BFR27448
Haag Lang DeveiopmeM HKS4.791 (20D)
Haoma North West 4 V (20/11
Hill 50 Gold Mines 88* A52.107
Hooker Cwp 898 (20(1)
Horizon Pacific AS0.41540.416 (15/1)
Jardlar Mathesoa Floance Warrants

70880473.7biz.78.79 HKJ10.9O1A
Keystone knemauona/ 5168 (18/1)
Kofbnorprn Corp 585 U*W)
Ktoixi Malaysia Ord 22,24
Loral Corp t3ZV9 05^1
Matsushita Electric Industrial 950
V7?I638 22?0,2Z30.223S

M to- East llmertos A$oJHQ
Minoorp Petroleum 3J*
MHsubbhl Heavy Infes Y525-317*531336 05/1)
Mount Carrington Mfoes 56 090)
Naiionair-Nederlandaa CVA
FL47J84785.47V4S^

Nexw Reiaursn Corp 1168
Oil Search 22^5,28,29

Pen Australian Mining AS2809 (200)
Petra Energy 2 (19/1)
Pioneer Electronic Corp. Y2680
Plenty Rhrer Untlag Co 3 (20/1)
Poseidon 104 AS2.492.21&252
Quaker State 9371;
Safmrine A RmoIh Hldgt 330* 050)
Selangor Coconuts 25
SensomaUc Electronics S%g8 090)
Service Corp liu £13.16 (200)
Sinoepwe Land SS0.95S8
Sky Line Expionn 537lj
Socieie NaitoMle Eir Aquiubie FR23^233J34
Sonera Goto 350 (200)
Soane Perrier FR524.94
Southwest Bold Mines 5 (180)
Stride Rite Cora 950* (29/1)
Sun Hung Kai Co HK59D58
Target Petroleum 12 (190)
TecfcCcxp'A' £141? C15/1)
Vereeatamg Refractories R1W; (20/1)
Vidua Mioerah A50J21 (19/1)
Wharf Htogs HKS6.4545V.659

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed on any

exchange

Ann Street Brewery 680,90
Do.0rd5lu.be0
tadetoa K jdgs. 10,4 050)
Garraun 1QV
Channel Island Comrxmhsttktos 450 (200)
Churdi Housing Assoc. 2V% Ln. £10
Dtohr Tvlmktoh 85 (1505
Fredericks Place HMgs. 66>2
Gillow 500 (ISO)
Gillaw 5% Cm. Prf. SO (150)
Greenstar notch 40 080)
GuermM Gas Lkdit 471 (18/1)
Kutock Leiwie 40,1,3
Le Riches Store* 4K)J
Manciwsur Utd FC 425 (150)
Notkwal Parking Carp. 280 U90)
Norton VltHvrs Triuira* 5 1150)
Part Lane fetal 650 (180)
Rangeri FC £13 (190)
Shepherd Neame 470J tai/l)
Southera Newspapers 295 (190)
Spencer (AbertVen) 55 090)
TfnHkot (Dtanlwf) 720,35

Tiie

Conierenee
-Manufacturing, Components
andtheAftermarket
London -15 February, 1988

TEESSIDE
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

WEDNESDAY 24TH FEBRUARY 1988
For a full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement

positions,
please contact:

HUGH WESTMACOTT
on 0532-454969

or write to him at:

Permanent House, The Headrow,
Leeds, LSI 8DF.
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Sears claims Freemans victory
BY NIKKI TAJT

SEARS, che retail, jewellery
and betting group, yesterday
claimed victory in its bitterly
fought battle for Freemans, the
mail order group.

it said it now owned, or had
received acceptances in respect
of 66.1 per cent of Freemans
shares and was declaring its

offer unconditional.

The cash-only bid from Sears,
which owns Selfridges, Mappin
& Webb and the William Hill

betting chain, was worth 315p
a share and valued Freemans at
£477ra. The takeover offer was
the first to be launched since
the stock market crash last
year.

The margin of victory was a
good deal tighter than many
pundits had predicted 17 days
ago, when Sears raised its offer
and the battle began in earnest.
The group's bid valued Free-
mans at 22 times current year
earnings and - on analysts’
estimates - IS times prospec-
tive earnings.
The price offered was almost

twice that at which Freemans
shares were trading, post-crash
and ahead of the bid.

In the event, family and
friendly holdings, estimated to
account for 16-20 per cent of
Freemans register, were
believed to have stayed largely
loyal. Moreover, Great Univer-

sal Stores. Freemans' mail order
rival, did not accept In respect
of its 9.2 per cent holding.

Sears purchased a 29.9 per
cent interest through the mar-
ket to counter the loyalist hold-
ings. Among those who sold to
Sears was Provident Mutual,
which held 7.5 per cent. Free-
mans' fate therefore rested
with a relatively small number
of institutions which held about
40 per cent of the equity,

Yesterday it emerged that the
largest of those holdings - that
of the Prudential, which has
about 4 per cent - was not sold.
Although the Prudential,

Britain's largest institutional

investor, declined to comment
publicly on the bid, its stated
policy in takeovers is “a pre-
disposition to support incum-
bent management in good
standing wishing to remain
independent, qualified by the
view that at some price a bid
can be too attractive for ns
properly to reject it."

Rumours that the Pro holding
— and others - would not go to
Sears pushed the Freemans
price down to 298p at one stage
yesterday morning.

Sears' success means that
none of the bids launched in a
wave of takeover activity
shortly after Black Monday has
yet failed.

County
NatWest
makes 165
redundant
By David LasceUos

COUNTY NATWEST. the
investment banking arm of the
National Westminster Bank,
added to the City's Job losses
yesterday by making 166 staff
redundant.
The action follows its acquisi-

tion of Wood Mackenzie, the
stockbroking firm, and is the
largest redundancy declared by
a UK City investment house
since last year's market crash.
About 30 of those affected

will be taken on by Hill Samuel,
the merchant banking subsid-
iary of the Trustee Savings'
Bank, which was the seller of
Wood Mackenzie. The remain-
der will be given severance pay
and assistance in finding new
jobs.
Mr John Chiene, the chief

executive of Wood Mackenzie
who takes over on Monday as
head of County's securities
operations, said the redundan-
cies had been made across the
board, on the basis of "business
logic and performance
appraisal.” They affect Wood
Mackenzie and County equally
and account for about 16 per
cent of the two companies'
staff.

The jobs announcement led to
emotional scenes in the County
and Wood Mackenzie trading
rooms. According to some
reports, County's security staff
had to quell a scuffle, but -a
County spokeswoman denied
that there had been any trou-
ble.

She stressed that the com-
pany had taken the greatest
care in its handling of the
redundancies to ensure that
people were treated sympathet-
ically and fairly. In line with
City practice, those who lost
their Jobs were expected to
leave promptly.
Mr Chiene said that County

and Wood Mackenzie would
continue to trade as separate
companies until they combined
in ApriL Until then, particular
market sectors would be allo-

cated to one firm or the other.
The intention was to create “a
balanced structure” which drew
on the resources of both compa-
nies.

Letters will be sent to clients

explaining the new arrange-
ments.

bounty disclosed yesterday
that it had paid £ 12.25m for

the goodwill of Wood Macken-
zie. Nearly two years ago, Hill

Samuel bought the firm's good-
will for £20m but it has
retained some parts of it, such
as the private client business.

County's redundancies lift to
about 2,200 the total of City Job
losses announced since the mar-
ket crash. Mr Stephen Lewis,
the economist at Phillips &
Drew who is keeping a tally,

estimates that two additional
jobs are lost for every one
announced. He expects the
actual total to reach 60,000.

Halifax studies implications of

becoming a public company
BY DAVID BARCHARD

THE HALIFAX Building Society
disclosed yesterday that it was
considering converting to a
public company and that it had
appointed N. M. Rothschild to

act as its banking adviser to
study the implications of such a
step.
Mr David Gilchrist, the Hali-

fax's general manager, said the
Halifax was facing the "biggest
strategic decision of the past
hundred years" on whether it

should recommend to members
a change to pic status.

This is the first time a build-

ing society has said openly that
it Is considering changing from
a mutual society, governed by
the 1986 Building Societies Act,
to a public company, which
would mean in effect becoming
a bank under the supervision of
the Bank of England.
Mr Gilchrist stressed that the

Halifax board had not taken a
decision on whether to recom-
mend conversion, but it was an
option.
"The directors of the Halifax

will not be prepared to recom-
mend conversion to pic to the
members unless we are con-

vinced beforehand that it is a
practical option."
He said Rothschild would be

asked to review by the end of
the summer the practical
aspects involved so that a deci-

sion could be taken by the
autumn.
"The other possibility is that

the proposals for pic conver-
sion might not be suitable at
the moment but could be put on
the shelf and re-examined in

the early 1990s if the competi-
tive environment had changed
by then,” he added.
In the City, the move by the

Halifax, Britain's largest soci-

ety, was generally welcomed.
Though conversion would

help societies financially by
giving them freedom to go into
markets such as unsecuritised
loans, from which they are
barred by the 1986 act, and
give them access to increased
capital, opting for bank status
might lay them open to take-
overs. At the moment, they are
owned by their members and
cannot be taken over.

Societies have a ceiling of 6
per cent of their commercial

assets on unsecured loans. This
may be relaxed after a review
of schedule 8 of the 1966 act is
completed. Bank status would
bring with it greater freedom to
lend, but also commercial risks
from which they are at present
sheltered.
: Conversion might bring sub-
stantial profits in the form of
priority shares for members
holding accounts for more than
two years with a society that
decided to go public.
The Halifax’s step may

encourage other large societies
to review their- options. The
Abbey National, once tipped as
the building society most
to be the
it still took
ing societies should first make
up their minds about what sort
of institution they wanted to be
and what sort of market to pur-
sue.
"Once that kind of decision is

made, the question of pic con-
version solves itself.” Abbey
said.

Alliance A Leicester moves
into commercial property.
Page 4

kuuiuu, unce uppea as
Ing society most likely
first to go public, said
ok the view that build-

American Brands9
counter-bid

BY RODBUCX ORAM IN NEW YORK

AMERICAS BRANDS, the US
tobacco and consumer products
group which owns GaUaher of
the UK, has launched a $2.4bn
(£1.34bn) counter-bid for E-Q
Holdings in an audacious and
risky attempt to turn the tables
on Mr Donald Kelly, its chair-
man.
E li is a recently-formed hold-

ing company which emerged
from the break-up in 1986/87
of Beatrice Companies, the US
food conglomerate. Mr Kelly'
profited handsomely from that
operation and tne earlier
break-up of Esmark, another
US food and consumer products
group.
Mr Kelly, armed with a 4.6

per cent stake in American

Brands, said two weeks ago
that he would attempt to get
six of his nominees elected to
American Brands' 16-member
board as a first step to a full,'

takeover and the break-up of
the company.
Now, by using the Pac-Man

defence strategy of trying to
buy the company raiding it,

American Brands is gambling
that market conditions have
deteriorated sharply for
break-up specialists like Mr
Kelly.
The tactic, named after a chil-

dren’s video game, has been
tried only once before, in the
three-cornered fight in 1982
between Martin-Marietta, Allied
and Bendix.

American Brands’ shares rose
xh to *47K yesterday, indicating
It has a fighting chance. Wafi
Street believes Mr Kelly would
have to pay some $55 a-share,
or some *6bn, for American
Brands, whose interests span
financial services, office prod-
ucts, drinks and tobacco. Its
GaUaher unit makes Benson
and Hedges dgarettes.
American Brands is offering

*13 a share for E-n, worth
$876m, and Is offering to buy
next week *1.6bn of E-iTg debt
at three or four percentage
points over par. E-U said it
would study the offer. Its
shares rose *3/4 to *12 1/2
early yesterday on top of a
*1.26 rise on Thursday.

Liberal

MPs are

united on
merger
with SDP
By Paler RkkMD, PoBdcel Bdttor

LIBERAL PARTY supporters of
a merger with the Social Demo-
crats last night won the influ-
ential support of the _

wavering MP, Mr Simon
Hughes, as well as of key local
council leaders, ahead of
today's crucial voce at the
garig^s^special assembly in

" The odds appears to have
moved slightly In favour of
merger in the last few days'fol-
lowing the approval of
revised policy document with
the SDP, while Mr Hughes
statement last night means that
all 17 of the party's MPS will be
supporting the deal.
Both the pro and anti-merger

factions were last night making
confident claims about the out-
come, with a two-thirds major-
ity required if merger proposals
are to be put to all Liberal
members in a ballot next
month. The SDP is

parallel conference in
next weekend.
With up to 3,000 members

expected to attend today, the
result is uncertain given the
Liberal Party's loose rules
about participation in its
assemblies.
Mr Hughes, MP for South-

wark and Bermondsey, sakl in a
letter to Mr David Steel, the
party leader, that in spite
ofreservations, he felt the
merger might possibly create
new party which can be true to
liberalism, and provide the sort
of idealistic, environmentalist,
non-eeiflsh and classless radical
perspective in British politics to
which 1 aspire.”

Last weekend lb Hughes said
he was considering becomii
Liberal/Green member and
decision to back the merger
may carry weight with some
younger activists.

Strong support for merger
also came yesterday from
Liberal leaders of Richmond,
Sutton and Somerset councils,
and from prominent councillors
in Wiltshire and Oxfordshire.
They argued that radicals could
support merger.
The opponents of merger

were also organising actively in
Blackpool last night. Mr Mich-t
nel Meadowcroft, a former MP
who resigned freon the negotia-
tions in protest at the terms,
talked of “merger most foul'
while the Young Liberals raid

were also opposed.
Steel said on BBC radio'

yesterday that the question for
the party was whether it was
to be a successful vehicle to
translate liberalism into gov-
ernment or whether it was to
be a minority fringe influence.
He .expressed concern that

the merger might not achieve
mired.

v Page 7.

Young stops W.H. Smith book dub sale
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

LORD YOUNG, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, yesterday
blocked the proposed acquisi-
tion by Bertelsmann, the West
German publishing group, of
WJL Smith's 60 per cent stake
in Book Club Associates and its
onward sale to French publish-
ers Les Presses de la Cite.

Lord Young accepted a
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission recommendation that to
have Britain's two largest book
clubs, BCA and Leisure Circle,
under the Joint control of Ber-
telsmann and Les Presses
would operate against the pub-
lic interest. As part of a com-
plex deal, Bertelsmann had

agreed to sell half of Leisure
Circle to Les Presses.
The Secretary of State

rejected the majority view of
the Monopolies Commission
that there should be industry-
wide talks under the auspices
of the Office of Fair Trading to
see whether the adverse effects
of the proposed merger could
be mitigated. The main pro-
posal Involved finding ways of
changing a publishing industry
concordat to limit BCA/Lei-
sure's exclusive access to book
titles.

After talks with the Office of
Fair Trading, Lord Young
decided that to allow the
merger to proceed, if negotia-

tions on the concordat were
successfully completed, "could
lead to an unjustifiably long
period of uncertainty for the
companies involved.”

Instead the Trade and Indus-
try Secretary decided the Ber-
telsmann acquisition of the
BCA stake from WJL Smith for
£69m should not be allowed to
proceed and undertakings are
being sought to that effect.
Lord Young made ft dear that

if Bertelsmann were to dispose
of 100 per cent of Leisure Cir-
cle to a buyer who held no
Interest in BCA the matter
could be reconsidered by the
competition authorities.
Mr Peter Bagnall, the W.H.

Smith director responsible for
book dub interests, said yester-
day that the company would
simply retain its profitable 50
per cent stake in BCA.
The Secretary of State's deci-

sion pointed towards a disposal
of Leisure Circle and W.H.
Smith expected the BCA sale to
go ahead eventually. Talks
would now be held with Ber-
telsmann to review Lord
Young's decision.

Together the two book dubs
account for 70 per cent of the
UK book dub market although
they have different member-
ship profiles and different sell-

ing methods.
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US draft space weapons treaty
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

US NEGOTIATORS yesterday
presented a new draft treaty on
space-based weapons in talks
with the Soviet union in Gene-
va.It was the first US draft
treaty proposal in the space
and defence arms group since
negotiations began in March,

The US posture could affect
the success of President
Reagan's planned visit this year
to Moscow, where he is to dis-

cuss proposals for 60 per cent
cuts in the superpowers' arse-
nals of strategic weapons.

Soviet negotiators have made
clear that such cuts can be
achieved only if the Americans
accept curbs on the research,
testing and development of the
SDI or Star Wars space-based
weapons programme.
Divisions within the Reagan

Administration on the Star
Wars programme were
reflected by conflicting reports
in Washington yesterday about
how the draft treaty affects
interpretation of and adherence
to the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Mis-
sile Treaty, which limits defen-
sive weapons.
According to the Washington

Post, President Reagan ordered
his negotiators in Geneva to

call on the Soviets to accept the
so-called broad interpretation
of the treaty, which would
allow extensive SDI testing in

I space.

The paper said President Rear

?
an had rejected objections
rom the US Joint Chiefs of

Staff, who were concerned
about an open-ended interpreta-
tion and commitment to the
ABM treaty on defensive weap-
ons. .

However, other reports said
that tire latest US draft treaty
was strongly endorsed by the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, who felt
that lifting curbs on SDI could
leave the Soviets free to deploy
their own anti-missile defences.
The reports said a US admin-

istration compromise had
emerged under which the two
superpowers would promise to
observe the ABM treaty until
1994. The US would then main-
tain the ABM treaty beyond
1994 if the Star Wars system
was not ready for development.
Last July, the Soviet Union

put forward a draft treaty, and

presented a new protocol on the
same issue last week in Geneva.
The US rejected the Soviet pro-
posal, which effectively banned
deployment of a space-based
missile defence system until the
end of the century.
Mr Henry Cooper, the senior

US negotiator on defence and
space weapons, declined to give
full details of the US proposal,
but said: "President Reagan
stands firm behind SDI and we
will here as well.”
Mr Cooper said in Geneva

that the new draft treaty called
for a "co-operative, stable tran-
sition" to deployment of anti-
missile defence systems, which
were Intended to stop attacking
ballistic rockets.
US officials stressed that the

outline treaty would remain
separate from other talks aimed
at reducing strategic nuclear
missiles.

Hospitals Continued from Page 1

stressed the need to correct a
big weakness of the health ser-
vice by encouraging personal
provision and greater co-opera-
tion with the private sector.
In Liverpool yesterday. Sir

Geoffrey Howe said there was
"an apparent general inability
to establish a serious debate
about the best way of
health needs in a modem

r, without ritual war dances,'
was and totem poles domi-

nating the whole exchange."
Calm for more money would

not solve the problems and it
was necessary to look at radical
options, overseas experience
and "ideas which go beyond the
comfortable assertion that no
one other than the Government
need do anything."

THE LEX COLUMN

Waiting for the

After the previous fortnight's
gyrations in the world’s foreign
exchange markets, this week
has been considerably calmer.
Although Wall Street has had
some nasty moments, the Lon-
don equity market has held up
remarkably well and share
prices ended the week on a
respectable note. However, it Is
hard to disguise the fact that
the market remains stuck in a
fairly narrow trading range;
although it started the week in
a positive mood, the continued
failure of the FTSE-100 to
break decisively above - the
1,800 level is a depressing
reminder of the weakness of
the recent rally.
The softer trend in US inter-

est rates, plus the renewed
strength of bond markets on
both sides of the Atlantic, has
dampened fears of ah early rise
in UK interest rates. This fac-
tor, taken together with the
talk about Budget handouts and
rising institutional liquidity, is
the bullish

ST Iadex rose 174 to 14214 and
with the price, being offered.

"85
case for a further

in UK share prices,
hfortunately, there are

plenty of counter arguments.
The thinness of current trading
volume and the relative under-
performance of many quality
stocks over the last few weeks
indicates that the institutional
appetite for equities at current
prices remains low, which in
turn raises questions about the
breadth of the recent 13 per
cent rally in UK share prices
from their November low point.
In addition, the recent strength
of the UK market is in sharp
contrast to the performance of
the continental European stock
markets which have fallen by
between 3 per cent and 8- per
cent in the opening weeks of
the New Year, while Wall
Street remains the most impor-
tant benchmark for London, the
weakness of the other mark***
is worrying.
At home, the most immediate

concern is the strength of the
economy. The latest industrial
production and retail sales fig-
ures suggest that the 'long over-
due slowdown in the UK econ-
omy may. be arriving.. On the
other hand, the strength of*
bank lending tells a .different
story. Depending on which is
the truer indicator, this could
have an important bearing on
whether the analysts' projec-
tions for corporate profits are
unduly optimistic, and this, In
turn, could be the key to senti-
ment in the medium term.

Trading limits
The idea of Imposing price

limits on equity trading is evi-
dently gaining ground, with the
New York Stock Exchange now

ing deals in selected stocks if

they move outside a given
range. The hostility which thls-

provokes among market profes-

sionals naturally suggests there
must be -something in it for
investors; but in the London
^market, at least, the benefits
are hard to pin down.
Trading limits already

to Japanese equities, but T
differs here as in everything
else. The consensus nature of
the market means that
breathing space allows every-
one to agree informally an what
the price of a share should be/
and then stick to it. Again, lim-

its are applied In commodity
trading, especially In the. US;
but there are various differ-

ences in principle, the mast rel-

evant being that commodity,
markets operate by open outcry
in trading pits and can. be
closed in fact
On the *

- London Stock

.

Exchange, by -contrast, it eould
be argued that there is no lon-

ger a central market to' dose
There is a mandatory period for
quotation on the SEAQ system,
but it is in the natnre of Lon-
don’^ position between the time
zones that trading can. go on at
all hours.
Even if feasible; the system

would have' drawbacks., Lf.for
instance, an JCl .or GEGwere
suddenly to announce' some
disaster which warranted a
halving of the ahare price, the
market makers would presum-
ably mark the price down by
more than the limit each morn-'
ing until the halving was
achieved. Thus no-one . could

.

sell before the ' bottom, as.
against the present chance of
selling in the first scramble. -

.

The free marketeer, of
course, rejects the whole notion
on principle The investor te at ..

liberty at any point to disagree

should be free
if you

market && too far on
19, you should have
October 20. This is conn
on the other hand, by
interest of the market practitio-

ner in being as free from rules
as possible. For the private
Investor, the issue may turn on
which is the more alarming -
the volatility of the present
markets, or the prospect of
being unable to deal at any
price. The only way to find that
out would be to try it.

Seans/Freemans
Sympathy is worth little to

Freemans, but there was a fair

bit of it about in the City yes-
terday at the news that the
inevitable had become fact. The
high reputation of Freemans'
management seems to have sur-
vived both the announcement
of flat results and a bid defence
tftft was, at best, naive. That
fact, tempered perhaps by an
exit- multiple of 18 times pro-
spective earnings, suggests that
Sears has Indeed done a good
deal at a reasonable price.

. Earnings dilution in the enr-
rent year will be minimal, and
there isno gainsaying' the logic
of using Freemans’ catalogues
to bring the attractive Miss Sel-
fridge Into the sitting room.
Sears has been trying to do Just
that for 15 years, and its dedi-
cation to the cause has finally
been rewarded. So, too, have
the fond managers: 315p cash
on the naO, for a share whose
pre-bid high was 290p, speaks
loudly in the current market
(though apparently not loudly
enough for the Pro, which
plumped for the incumbent

If the conventional wisdom is

to be believed. Sears is not the
only high street name willing to
beg, borrow or steal to get into
mail order. So where were the
others when Freemans needed
them - the Burtons, the Marks
and -Spencers, even the Wool-
worths? The. answer seems to
be -that nobody in the retail sec-
tor could afford the paper, and
nobody but Sears -had the cash.
Marks and Spencer, which
might have given it a go, has
made it clear it is not inclined
to take part in.the takeover
chase.
• Freemans’ departure leaves
slim pickings for the future
among the catalogue houses:
the only remainingIndependent
of any size, Empire Stores, is
protected by interlocking share-
holdings which mean that Its
highly uninspiring management
seems to have little to fear for
the time being.
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' MORAL CLIMATE, in the end,
• ig

. for
,

the, fords, Is it not? -If.
'. ytna .truly wish to shave away

ss Nornxarv Tebbit,: a former
Tory Pany;chaiiiiiaii;' put It — an a^e of
permMsiveness; trulyWish toleave the
stamp of traditional ,'valiies oh the sod-
ety - then you must pass kuos.
Next week; the House of Lords &r all--,

but certain to ensure that the first piece-
of legislation to stemthe tide of the age
of permissiveness wfllbe .irujcribedTn

.

statute. It will be known as Clause 28 of
the Local Government- BUI and it will-
lay down 1 that "a local -authority: shaU:
not:' • V.

—

(a) promote homosexuallty or publish
material for -the promotion .of .homosex-
uality; -

(b) promote the teaching in .any siiain- j

tained school -of
;

the acceptability- of.-

homosexuaTity .as a- pretended famfl"

material or otherwise; .
-

(c) give fmanciaLor. other assistance to
any person for

.
either of the purposes

referred to in :para£ranhs -fa). andfbVreferred to in paragraphs <a). and(b);
above", f • . . r ..r . A-,- ?

The immediate' parent of the dansefe:
Mr GavW- TWifehireC Tory MfJ- for JSpel-.

thorne- He adopted much of the word--
mg from a clause originally.%roposed in
1906 by Dame . Jill Knight, Tory MP. for
Edgbaston, andrejecteq as 'unn^essaiy
at that time by the Government '-

’’.i"

'

The Government give it-a fair wind
this time: Mr Chris. Smith, the .Labour
MP for Islington who is..in the- lonely
position of .being, the only

.
member : of

the House of CommOnsf.fo .declare him-
self as gay, says that *1 am- sure there'
was a conscious decision, probably on
the=

:

Prime Minister^part, -to. allow this

clause to jge through.” .

Wilstor&senfme some of the material
to w hielf: his, 1

bill addresses itself.Tn-

chidcct* were excerpts- from the- now:
famous book,"3enny Laves with Eric and
Martin',fbriheriy available in the ILEA'S
teaching centre in-Islington It shows In
pictures a little gni ' Hvirqf with her

'

father, Martin aiid-nis foyer, Brie. In one
scene, she whkes them up as they lie

naked in bed together (covered from, the
waist down). .1110 book's blurb says the
three "all live happily together"
Another piece ofJus evidence is a job

description for a “Lesbian, and.Gay Offi-

cer’ for the London Borough of Ealing,
among whose duties are liaison -with

various orgaiiisations to “promote and--,

discrimination and 'positive images of
lesbians and gay men in the commu-
nity..’ WUshire says he has never
claimed that such evidence is ro be
found, widely: but “one book In orre
place Is enough." . • V

'

' It is easy, 'amid the talk oTThsteh-
erism and. its “new- social agenda' -to-

miss the fdet .that agenda' has ;

ground' on*. secured jnpxe
rights at worts';-' kndeh efifcat in Euro-
pean Community legislation -vwlifle.
section three of the Public Order Act
has created a new offence of incitement
to racial violence:

.

Local authorities,- not all of them
Labour,, have, adumbrated

.
codes of

racial and sexual equalityand employed
,

officers to enforce them: The most pop-
ular show on TV - Eastendera’ - -is-

strongiy liberal in racial and sexual

-

matters, including homosexuality. And
if family values are the political flavour
of the times, there is little evidence that
the public isvakiing the (nuclear) fam-
ily more: the .latest Social Trends shows
single families running at oifo in four,

divorces at one marriage in eight, and
“LUegitimate” children at one birth in

.jM'V'-: •

"
•

'

Forced back into the closet?
The first piece of legislation aimed at stemming permissiveness seems likely to

5 -7 be passed. John Lloyd reports on a threat to the homosexual movement

five.-? all, of these figures are the high-
est by far in Western Europe.
Yet 4t -is

'
passing into established wis-

dom that a backlash against homosexu-
ality fe now underway. That Is not
surprising: the growing fear' of AIDS

~ appeare,to-be working its subterranean
- way through society, sparking incidents
of discrimination In workplaces: the
Lesbian .‘and Gay Empoloyment Rights
Group reported over 2,000 of these last

year. Other gay groups say police har-
rassment is.increasing, while Capital
Gay, .a -London newspaper, suffered an
arson attack just before Christmas. Jef-

frey "Weeks, a writer on sexuality, says,

“I don't think the gains made are likely
to go: there are cross-currents this way
and that But the history of homosexu-
ality. Is-dominated by almost symbolic
events: by: Oscar Wade's trial (in 1895),
by the Wolfendcn Report (published in
1957, which fod to the decnrainalisation

iji 1967 . of homosexual acts between
consendiig.aaults overthesge of 21). I

wonder. H I988 may not be such a sym-
kkllA rtoov'*' •bgDcyearZ\

m m

It is precisely Tn the "cross>cti'nshts”

.which Weeks invokes where we. must
look for some clues to the riddle of the
position in which the sexual majority is

prepared to assign thegay minority.
Religion is-one current. The Church of

England, swirling between the com-
jmand to love the sinner aiid the injunc-
tion to hate the sin, has appeped now
mealy-mouthed (to the traditionalists),

now repressive (to the liberals). When,
earlier this month. Archbishop Runcie
appeared to endorse the- -Bishop of
Ripen's statement that he would not
ordain, actively homosexual clergymen,
he was seen by the Gay ChristiajiMove-
ment, and 'by C of E liberals, as bowing
to a prejudiced tide- .

-

But he can hardly ignore his scrip-

tures. St PauL in his Epistle to the
Romans (1:24-27) talks of men who
"burned in their lust one toward anoth-
er...which is against nature." That is the
locos classicus for the traditionalists:

but Judaic and Christian scriptures and
commentaries are replete with further
prohibitions.
These shall not* moved into the law of.

most Christian countries: it Is only in
the last century, and effectively only in
the post-war period, that the state's

approach to homosexuality (though not
that of many, many individuals) has
shaken itself more or less free of a reli-

gious aura.
The Church - any Christian church -

can only embrace active homosexuality
in its clergy or laity if it argues - as its

radicals do - that the secular liberalisa-

tion of Western societies prescribes a
compensatory shift in religious leader-

ship. That, of course, runs the risk of
assisting in the transformation of Angli-

canism into a secular humanism. Fur-
ther, in coiling for the Church to cease
to concern itself with private sexuality.

it seeks to excise a function which the
Judaic and Christian religions have
made particularly their own. In short,
the change would be momentous.
Yet if we widen the focus - and part

of the radical argument is that it should
be widened - we can see that there is

no -hitman revulsion common to all-

societies. The Greek warriors' custom of
sexually initiating boys was eagerly
advertised by late 19th century radicals

such as A. J. Symonds and Oscar Wilde;
but Moslem, Indian and Chinese reli-

gious teachings were also either tolerant
or silent on the matter.

Further, Western societies differ
hugely now in their levels of tolerance.
Simon Watney, a writer on sexuality,

says he feels cramped and confined on
returning to Britain from the US or
from Continental Europe - a feeling
echoed by Chris Smith and Jeffrey
Weeks. Most other western societies

have legitimised homosexuality over the
age of 18 or less - Hungary, surpris-

ingly, puts the age at 10. Watney says
that he and others now look to Lne

European Court for a minimal standard
of liberality which they cannot assume
in Britain.

So why the fuss, here and now? Why
has our tolerance been thinned ana
weakened - or is it a mistake to assume
it has?

First, it seems hard to deny that there
still exists a large reluctance on the part
of the sexual majority to construct and
maintain a genuinely equal status to

gay people. Still implicit and explicit in

debates is the assumption that homosex-
uality is a sickness - more than 80
years after Freud, in his Three Essays
on Sexuality, first suggested (tenta-
tively, to be sure) that sexual “perver-

sions were no more than a more
extreme (uninhibited?) form of the
common sexual property of us alL
This is not surprising, either. It was

only in 1974 that the American Psychi-
atric Association removed homosexual-
ity from its register as a "sickness."
Further, it is clear that many Western
cultures, perhaps particularly the Brit-

ish and American, preserve a “live and
let live” attitude only by a constant care
on the part of the gay minority not to
remind the majority of their sexual
preferences.
The history of homosexuality in the

20th century (and for much of that cen-
tury it has been punishable, not by exe-
cution but by hard labour “sweating it

out of them”) has been a series of
hypocrisies, evasions, sub-cultures and
codewords which has given the gay
world much of its particular culture ana
even morality. “Everyone" could know
that such-ana-such was a "uueer" - that
word could be used unselfconsciously
by liberals until two decades ago - so
long as no-one, especially no-one in

authority, actually had to be confronted
with the clear knowledge.

Here is the second, and crucial ele-

ment. Old-fashioned liberalism was able

to cope with old-fashioned homosexual

B
ressure: with discrete lobbying by such
odies as the Albany Trust and the

Campaign for Homosexual Reform. But
no mainstream politicians have yet

learned to cope with gay liberation.

ft caused, and continued to cause,

mayhem on two counts: first, because it

was, in its own words, "Glad to be Gay’
- thus ending for its adherents the twi-

light world, forcing them to choose
whether or not to "come out’ (These
agonies continue: a letter in the current
issue of Gay Life, from Tania of Bir-

mingham, confesses that she does not
know whether or not to "come out" to

her landlady: at present she pretends to

be "straight" "I really feel 1 am doing an
injustice to my gay counterparts by
denying my true sexuality...")

The insights and campaigns of this

movement lie behind much of the work
done by left wing labour authorities,
particularly the GLC, on equal rights: its

assumptions and beliefs generate the
energy to demand, to harangue, to
denounce. In Ken Livingstone, now MP
for Brent South and former leader of
the GLC, the movement found a (het-

erosexual) champion: under his leader-

ship, the GLC funded gay and lesbian
groups all over London, in part this was
to fight prejudice:in part to help con-
struct a new "rainbow* coalition of vot-

ing strength.

But he spoke to something else. In a
speech to the Harrow Gay Unity Group
in 1981, soon after becoming GLC
leader, he referred, in his casual, nasal,

way, to the prospect that the divisions
of gender would break down and that
"straight" and "gay," masculine and fem-
inine, would no longer carry rigid divi-

sions. He had put his finger precisely on
the second problem within contempo-
rary gay politics.

Weeks, in his book Sexuality, puts it

like this: "in questioning the fixity of
male and female attributes, (the new
sexual politics)...have caused confusion
in the minds of many people, especially

those threatened by other changes. In
such situations, some react with vio-

lence..."

That part of gay liberation which pro-
selytises for a new sexual order, and
which sometimes conflates the call for
an assured minority status with that for

an overturning of all assumed statuses,

presents society with a giant agenda
and thus provokes great ill will. It irri-

tates prejudice, traditionalism and even
liberalism. For many, as Chris Smith, it

is seen as irrelevant or utopian at a time
when basic rights have still to be won.

It is scarcely likely to obtain an easy
answer, scarcely , likely that those who
live in networks of sustenance and tra-
dition on the basis of heterosexuality
will even think of throwing them over
to recast their very selves. But in deter-
mining the way in which different sexu-
alities can live together in society, we
have to be clear about the challenges
being offered. One is civil libertarian,

and to seek to roll that back would
require a morally fundamentalist plat-
form which does not at present seem
available or, in a diverse society, desir-
able. The other is itself fundamentalist,
revolutionary, uncomfortable and quite
possibly lunatic - and has at times
forced itself upon the majority, with
neither tact nor grace, while demanding
to be funded out of the rates. Yet it is at
least, in a free society, worth a thought
or two.

The Long View

Market theory that makes men mad
I CAN pot It off no longer. I.

have stood aside from disettse^

ing the efficient markets
hypothesis in deference to my
predecessor = in . this Saturday
spot, Anthony Harris,- but the
time has come to intrude upon
this -sacred:^ground. There may
be a body to be buried.

It is clear that financial mar-
ket theorists are in deep trou-
ble. Last- October's crash: broke
all their rales, and so has .the
stock market’s behaviour since-

then. The equity : market has,
after all, ftoctnated ,

retstlyely
narrowly around - the. much
lower levels established imme-
diately after the crash, showing
little rign.of any major recov-
ery. The crash, therefore, turns:
out to be net a perturbation but

'

to represent a .drastic step,

change in the market's vahm--
tion baste. How on earth , can
this be explained?

It seems It cant. At a seminar
organised in London last week
by the

.
American lawyers

Mayer, Brown & Platt four aca-
demics declared themselves to
be, in varying degrees, at a lpss.

Conventional financial mar-
ket theory has beat developed
largely by professors at -Ameri-
can business schools. .They
have erected .an elaborate
framework of -theory based
upon the assumption that the
markets are rational and effi-

cient. „
7

One of the. key concepts tb.

randomness: you cannot predict
the future movements of -a.

share price from thepatterraof
the past Another fa that values

can be justified m terms of
rational expectations, notebly-

through the use of asset pricing

models based on cash flow -

Such theories do not have dif-

ficulty ta- explaining normal
market fluctuations. Investors’
expectations about profits and
drvidends may be affected by
events,, sometimes quite
sharply.- Interest rate fluctua-
tions will affect the capitalisa-

tion of future streams of dlvi-

dends-But -what about aSOper
cent coUapae fo equity prices
within a lew days, as happened

on Wall Street last October?
- With the advantage, of three
months' worth of- hindsight it

; does hot seem possible to argue
that investors were panicking
over the outlook for profits ana
dividends. There have been

- some intomdushre arguinents on
.both rides of tjfo Atlantic'over

.
the

.
"wealth effect* of the

crash; but no significant sounds
of - distress have been heard

. from the corporate sector.
Alternatively, the crash could

be :blamed on a sudden sharp
rise; in the implied rate of dis-

count applying to future divi-
dends. Mathematically, such a
jump Certainly occurred! But it

would, be stretching inedibility
beyond reasonable, limits to

: regard this as-canse rather than

. Now, in the absence of theo-
retical explanations, various
suspects firam the market itself
have been rounded up by inves-
tigators such as theBrady Com-
mtesfoiL These wretches in the

. interrogation chambers fodude
the program.traders, who:were
engaged in furious arbitrage
Trastoess' With the futures mar-
ket; the portfolio insurers who
had promised to limit therdowri-

.
.ride risk for their cMents^at the
expense of destabiHsfng ’the
markets as .a whole; aim .the
New York specialists, or market
makers, who van out of capital.

' Such investteatkMis-may.pro-
-dnee Technical lessons for the
regulators if they wish to-'find
ways of reducing volatility. But
;tha crash? was not .essentially

about -volatility ^ the market
went down and stayed down. If

there had been some internal
explanation ..for th» collapse. —
that is, related to the structure

Of the ;market - there, should,
jaccariding to the theory, have
been, a rapid recovery as the,

rational expectations of inves-
tors reasserted themselves. But
the recovery did not, happen.
Wears therefore left with the

problem. In efficient markets, it

.
is

.
argued, asset prices accu- -

rately reflect availableinforma-
tion. The information which
could determine valuo did not

The October Crash
broke all the

theorists’ rales. It

represents a change

In the market’s

valuation basis

which cannot be

explained, even

by academics,

argues Barry Riley

appear to change substantially
during last .October, so does this

.

mean that the equity market
was behaving irrationally
before the crash but has since
come to its senses? Alterna-
tively, did a sane market sud-
denly go mad on October 19?

.

Financial theory -can cope
with normal ups and downs,
but not with a forte discontinu-
ity of the kind that the crash ,

represented. Maybe the US

business school academics,
before developing their theo-
ries, should have looked more
closely at Wall Street's 1929
crash which was of almost
exactly the same proportions as
the 1987 version. But, In the
perspective of history, the ear-

ner crash has been seen as anti-

-cipating the approach of the
.great depression. So, although
Its suddenness in October 1929
may have- been hard for the
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theorists to accomodate, its size
and direction were not.

It could be that the 1987
crash will also be retrospec-
tively justified by a future eco-
nomic decline. On the other
hand, it is possible to argue
that the link between the 1929
stock market collapse and the
slump was illusory, because the
depression was caused by sub-
sequent mistakes such as the
failure to sustain the level of
the money supply.

If so the current outlook for
the world economy may justify
substantially more optimism
but the prognosis for the effi-

cient markets, hypothesis must
be that much more gloomy.
This is because a straightfor-

ward explanation of how the
same market can exist at two
quite different levels is that
there is, after all, some kind of
connection between past and
fnture prices, at least in certain
conditions. If price changes are
not random but are biased in a
certain direction then it is pos-
sible to see how the stock mar*
ket could embark upon a trend
which would eventually take it

to unsustainably high (or in dif-

ferent circumstances, low) lev-
els.

A bull market could then be
expected to end with a sudden
crash to a much lower level
where prices could again be
reasonably stable because they
would not be predominantly
influenced by fundamentals
such as earnings or dividends
but would be more or less self-

validating. After the shakeout
investors attitudes would have
changed, so the direction of the
trend, as well as the level of
prices, might be quite different

Efficient market theorists are
fond of the image of the
drunken random walker stag-
gering unpredictably around a
lamp post. Perhaps they should
now ponder on whether he
actually has a slight tendency

towards
the door of the BaJoon bar.
Alternatively they
elder having a few
themselves.

it con-
drinks
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No tears

at the

fisuera!

of the

OTC
THERE WILL be few elegies for
the death of the Over-The-
Caunter-ftlarkeL This is looking
more and more likely in April
when the Financial Services Act
renders many of the current
arrangements to buy and sell

OTC stocks illegal. The main
casualties of its demise will be
those OTC dealers who fail to
win the necessary approval of
the relevant authorities to
carry on dealing.
The OTC has never been

short of critics. The shady
nature of some of the less repu-
table dealers, the highly specu-
lative nature of certain invest-
ments and some spectacular
failures have done little to
endear the OTC to the rest of
the investment establishment.
Nor has it been an over-

whelming success with inves-
tors. Tales of over-aggressive
salesmen forcing little old
ladies to invest their life
savings in dubious ventures
have made life assurance sales-

men look like knights in shining
armour.
OTC shareholders have often

found it impossible to deal and
have frequently been the last to
discover their company was
going bust. One such. Trafalgar,
was floated on the OTC, its

shares subscribed for and trad-
ing commenced. Then it simply
disappeared and was later
found to have crashed.
As in all walks of life, there

is good and bad - and shades of
both - among dealers. The more
scrupulous already have a code
of conduct which should satisfy
the regulatory authorities. But
the practices of the less scrupu-
lous have left a pressing need
for regulation.
From April 1, the Securities

and Investment Board will
require all dealers to ensure
there is a ready market in all

shares dealt and to carry out
transactions at arm’s length.

so good...

not so bad

FT~A All-Share Index
1250

DISAPPOINTINGLY flabby or
surprisingly resilient? You
could argue either view of the
performance of the London
equity market this week,
depending on whether you were
of a bullish or a bearish disposi-

tion.
On the one hand, the market

failed to make a decisive break
through the 1.800 barrier on
the FTSE-100 index, despite a
fair sprinkling of encouraging
news. On the other hand, it did
not fall below 1,740, despite a
succession of more worrying
developments.
Inevitably, with so much

attention still pinned on the
gyrations of the dollar. Wall
Street was a major influence.

Here it was a case of first the
good news, then the not so
good: London began the week
still enjoying something of an
afterglow from the previous
Friday’s better-than-expected
November US trade figures.

But then Japan weighed in

with December figures suggest-
ing that in fact there was no
sign of shrinkage in its trade
gap with America. And on
Wednesday share prices
plunged dramatically on Wall
Street amid fears for the dollar

and the trend of corporate
results.

In the UK. the economic sig-

nals were equally mixed. At
first the week brought forth a
run of statistics which would
seem to alleviate some of the
fear of economic overheating,
thus reducing pressures for a

rise in base rates.

Retail sales volume in Decem-
ber, seasonally adjusted, fell

1.1 per cent from November's
record level. And, to a lesser
extent, November's industrial
production figures also seemed
to point to a slowing of eco-
nomic activity in the wake of
October’s market crash, while
flash figures for consumer
spending in the fourth quarter
of last year showed almost no
rise, on an adjusted basis, from
the quarter before.

London

But then on Thursday came
news of a record surge of
£4.9bn in seasonally-adjusted
bank lending in December, at
the very top end of market esti-

mates, reviving a degree of con-
cern about inflation and inter-
est rates.

Nevertheless, the gilts mar-
ket, which is hoping for a near
balanced budget in March,
brushed aside the lending fig-

ures to continue its recent rally,

with the yield on high coupon
longs dropping by Thursday
night to 9.5, compared to 9.82
just over a week before. Some
analysts suggest the very good
outlook for the public sector
borrowing requirement, coupled
with reduced fears of inflation,
could push gilts to 9.26 per cent
by the end or March.
The narrowing yield gap

between bonds and equities

should help exert upward pres-
sure on shares, as should the
large amounts of cash flowing
in the coffers of institutional
investors. According to War-
burg Securities, institutional
liquidity has improved by 40
per cent, between £5bn and
£6bn. since October’s crash.

But as this week’s narrow
trading range and relatively
low volume shows, big inves-
tors are still understandably
nervous about committing
funds to the market, particu-
larly with the US outlook still

so clouded. What excitement
there has been over individual
shares during the past week
has largely been concentrated
in the oil sector, where take-
over fever is running high.
Two independent oil compa-

nies - Brltoit and Tricentrol -
are already on the receiving
end of hostile takeover bids,
and dark mutterings of stake-
building by possible predators
this week pushed up the share
prices of two more: Bunnah Oil,
which is rumoured to be
attracting the attentions of
Pennzoil, the American com-
pany, and Ultramar, where, so
market gossip runs. Sir Ron
Brier-ley has received an offer
for his 13 per cent stake.
On top of this, Calor, the gas

group, announced a compli-
cated deal under which it will
spin off its oil interests - a 68.8
per cent stake in Century
Power and Light, the explora-
tion and development company
- into a separately listed com-

pany. Also injected into this
vehicle will be the UK oil and
gas interests of SHV. This pri-
vate Dutch company currently
owns 29.9 per emit of Calor but
will increase that stake to 40
per cent by accepting shares in
exchange for its oil interests.
The deal seems a good one for

both of these parties and there
is a simple underlying rationale
to It: the stock market values
oranges and potatoes more
highly if they are crated sepa-
rately. In the year since it was
spun off from the old Imperial
Continental Gas group, Calor
has been valued on the basis of
its earnings potential rather
than the asset value of its
North Sea interests, and this
has kept it a takeover candi-
date. The deal would remove
that uncertainty.
Calor shareholders would

receive one share in the new
company for each Calor share
held, with SHV underpinning
the value of the new ones with
a cash offer to buy them at 10
per cent over net asset value.
But, with so much bid activity

swirling round the oil sector,
shareholders might well wish to
hang on to their new certifi-

cates.
There is one other participant

in this reshuffle: Carless Capel
& Leonard, the oil independent
which holds the balance of the
shares in Century. It has yet to
pronounce on the deal, but it is
hardly likely to be enthusiastic,
since its targe minority in one
company would be swapped for
a much smaller one in another.
The week also produced

defensive raanoeuvrtngs in the
bids for Britoil and Tricentrol,
with both companies producing
independent valuations of.their
assets. Both were 65 per omit
higher than the values placed
on the companies by .the bid-
ders, and Britoil coupled its
estimate with the announce-
ment of an oil discovery, which
it said could contain 200m bar-
rels of recoverable oil.

But the market was not over-
impressed by either company’s
claims. The asset valuations
seemed to be based on remark-
ably generous assumptions

about the future sterling trend
-of oil prices and remarkably
low discount rates.

Investors in Britoil might ask
why, if the company is now
worth so much, its shares were
previously so undervalued. And
Tricentrol’s case . was not
helped by the fact that, after
months of negotiations, it has
still not finalised a refinancing
package which is. crucial to its

defence arguments.
Both bids still have some way

to run and' small shareholders
have little to lose by sitting
tight in the hope that higher
offers can be squeezed out of
the predators or that deep-
pocketed white knights might
yet appearover the horizon.
But neither company's hopes

of continued independence can
have been bolstered by yester-
day’s cutemne of the first con-
tested cash takeover bid since
themarket collapse: victory for
bidder Sears, the retailing
group, over Freemans, the mail
order house. •

Martin Dickson

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 1987/88
y’day on week High

1987/88
Low

FT Ordinary Index 1421.0

Adsrene 100

Allied Textile 367

BAT Inds 423

BOC 406

Berisford (S. & W.) 330

Binn Id Qualcast 339

Burmah Oil 483

Burton Group 237

Cable & Wireless^ 345

Calor Group 548

Color-vision 182

Dixons 204

Enterprise Oil 293

Guinness 286

Most of the deals on the OTC
have been on a matched bar-
gain basis, which meant there
was no ready market. Dealers
will also have to disclose all
house positions and warn inves-
tors if they are uncertain about
the quality of a particular
stock.
To comply with these require-

ments, dealers have to register
with the appropriate authori-
ties. Many have already applied
to Fimbra, which will regulate
financial intermediaries and
portfolio managers. Those who
want to continue market mak-

World trade worries resurface.

Impressive first-half results.

Good res. prompt ‘buy’ recomm.

Analysts lower profits forecasts.

First-quarter figs, due soon.

Buoyant white sugar prices.

Hopes of increased offer from BCL

Rumours of bid from PennzoiL

Rally after DTI investigation news.

Warburg Secs, 'sell* recommendation.

Demerger of oil interests.

Profits quadrupled.

Rally after poor int- figs.

Rumoured oil find in N. Sea.

Judicial action uncertainties.

Rank expectec

to top £200m

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Junior
Markets

ing have to set up a separate
company and apply for mem-
bership of the Sock Exchange.
To ensure compliance, it is

Intended to carry out a series of
regular checks.
The future for those houses

whose applications are rejected
by the Self Regulatory Authori-
ties (SROs) looks gloomy. “OTC
houses will still be able to oper-
ate, but It will be immensely
difficult," says Mr Peter Drous-
siotis, until recently a senior
executive at Credit Suisse,
Buckmaster & Moore, "ft will
result in the demise of the OTC
which was formerly flourish-
ing."
The biggest OTC company,

Harvard Securities, has been
refused membership by the

Stock Exchange, which raises
doubts about its long term
future and the 80 or so stocks
in which it makes a market.
According to Mr John Aarons

of the Stock Exchange, Harvard
will be able to make a market
outside the stock exchange, but
will have to include a warning
on contract notes.
Chartwell, a subsidiary of

Bolton House Investments, has
applied to the Stock Exchange
for membership, while Gran-
ville, Guidehouse and United
Trust and Credit have already
had theirs approved. Compa-
nies have until February 27 to
apply.
Even if an existing OTC

•dealer is granted membership
of the Stock Exchange, there is

no guarantee that the compa-
nies in which they make mar-
kets will be accepted on the
third or Unlisted Securities
Market because of the more
stringent requirements set by
sponsors for a listing.

“OTC companies have had a
high failure rate," comments Mr
Paul Non of Peat Marwick, the
accountants. “They tend to be
very young. Most do not even
have a three-year track record.
Performance data is very inade-
quate - often the only way to
check a price is to ring up the
dealer.”

Pern: Marwick found that of
222 companies recruited to the
OTC market at the end of
December 1986, only 163 were
still quoted. A further 25 had
been suspended and eight had
gone into receivership or liqui-

dation. Another 13 were quoted

under rule .535 (2), . six were
quoted on the USM and only
three had a full listing.

To qualify on the third mar-
ket, to which 17 former OTC
stocks have progressed, compa-
nies need one year’s audited
results and pre-tax profits of,
on average, at least £100,000.
For the USM, five years’ trad-

ing record is required and spon-
sors' pre-tax requirements seem
to be edging up towards £lm.
Many OTC companies will be
unable to fulfil these more
stringent requirements.

If a company's application for
a listing is refused, “there will
be some very nasty stories
about people being locked into
investments,” warns Mr Ernie
Couison of Chartwell.

“If dealers have failed to
warn investors about the diffi-

culties of the market and con-
tinue to shove people in, they
will have a lot to answer for."
The more responsible houses

will arrange alternative sources
of finance for their companies,
such as takeovers or manage*
ment buy-outs.
The demise or the OTC may

well be good first birthday
news for the third market, and
some kind of regulation and
investor protection is long over-
due. However, there is an
added danger that the sharper
operators who are able to
exploit those investors unaware
of the new regulations will
escape.

ON THURSDAY, pre-tax profits
at RANK ORGANISATION
should come in above £200m
for the year to October 31, a 22
per cent advance on the
£ 164.1m result in 1986-86. Its

48.8 per cent stake in Rank
Xerox should contribute £109m
(£81m) of the total, with cur-
rency benefits magnifying the
underlying 20 per cent organic
growth.

Analysts are also looking for
a 2p rise in the final dividend,
to l3-75p- The 2lp total would
put the shares, on a yield of 4.7
per cent.

In the wake of the disposal of
loss-making travel business.
Rank is expected to concentrate
on expanding -holiday centres
and hotels, perhaps with addi-
tional US management con-
tracts, and its exposure at the
technical end of the entertain-
ment industry.

For the past week, LONRHO,
Tiny Rowland's- controversial
international conglomerate, has
been whetting our appetites for
its results for the year to Sep-
tember with full-cokmr half-
page newspaperadverts. :’

No major surprises are expec-
ted when the figures are
announced on Thursday, how-
ever, with pre-tax profits of
between £l85irr and £l95m
forecast, against £265.2m for
the previous year.

its will be the mining and refin-
ing sector, helped by high gold
and platinum prices. • •

Results Due
Thus, the Citi

Tiny Rowland, the head
of Lonrho: looking for
profits from the mining

and refining sector

of ISCis likely to have cost;nor
do they have any collective

rates on the enlarged group.
Matters will be complicated

further by the obligation under
US accounting rules to present
the two company’s results sepa-
rately before adding them back

Heather
Farmbrongh

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded return

lor taxpayers at
27% 45% 60%

CLEARING BANK
Deposit account
High interest cheque

.

High interest cheque •

High interest cheque

.

High interest cheque

.

BUILDING SOClETYt
Ordinary share
High interest access ..

High interest access -
High interest access ..

High interest access ..

90-day
90-day
90-day——

Frequency
of

payment

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

to If-yearly
yearly

Amount
invested

£

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 mmimum

1-250,000
500 minlrrann

2.000 minimum

SKX7 minimum
,000 minimum

506-9.999
10,000-24,999
25,000 minimum

-
wrtnerawcus

(days)

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
Income bonds — _
Deposit bond —
33rd Issued —
Yearly plan—
General extension

10.00
10.50
10.50
7.00
7.00
6.51

730
8.04
7.67
7.00
7.00
631

530
6.06
5.78
7.00
7.00
6.51

4.00
4.41
420
7.00
7.00
631

yearly
not appiica

not appiica
not applic.

2
2
2
3
3
3

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
100-100.000
25-1,000
20-200/mwtli

30
90
90
8
14
8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Trust _

5.64
621

5.79
639

436
4.81

337
3.50

monthly
monthly

1
.

1
2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

0
0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT ST0CK§
5pc Treasury 1986-89 — 7.75 636 5A4 436 half yearly 4 m 0

927 7.05 558 434 half yearly 4 - 0
l025pc Exchequer 1995
3pc Treasury 1990 _

9.62 6.91 5.10 339 half yearly 4 - 0
7.06 6l20 5.63 5.15 half yearly 4 - 0

3pc Treasury 1992 72S 639 5.79 529 half yearly 4 - 0
Index-linked 2pcfl . 734 6.79 6.43 632 half yearly 2/4 0

Western Platinum, acquired
by Lonrho last February, has
already announced increased
profits for the year.
Various International crises -

the Mexico earthquake. Cherno-'
byl and the Libyan bombing -
depressed 1985/6 profits in the
leisure sector, but the Princess
hotel chain in the Americas and
the UK Metropole hotels look
like showing a recovery in
1986/7. The buoyant UK car
market means motor distribu-
tion may also show growth.
The company’s debt restruct-

uring and lower interest rates
will probably offset the worst
effects of currency fluctuation
on Lonrho's figures.

Analysts will be scanning W
H SMITH’S interim announce-
ment on Wednesday for- the lat-

est news of two events that
took place after the November
period end. Christmas trading
is expected to have been good,
but WH Smith has already said
that it expects to lose £40m of
turnover because of Rupert
Murdoch's planned changes to
his newspaper distribution sys-
tem. ..

The interim figures sre expec-
ted to show

.
pre-tax profits of

about S30m, against £25.8m in
the first half last year. How-
ever, a lot will depend on the
contribution of property prof-
its.

’

The Do-it-Alt DIF stores are
expected - to have- performed
particularly well, but the com-
pany's US operations will have
been hit by the fall in the dol-
Lar.

FERRANTI, the defence elec-
tronics company, has preserved
a wall of silence around its
operations since it merged with
Internationa) Signal and Con-
trol in November. -

Without their accustomed
access to the company, analysts
are perplexed. They do not
know how much the integration

Thus, the City is in a state of
some disarray and forecasts for
the interim 'figures doe. on
Wednesday range from £30m to
£40m for the merged company.
A knee-jerk reaction in the

share price is highly likely - if
the figures come end at the low
end of these confused expects-,
tioos, but this could be count-
ered by an upbeat chairman’s
statement and a maintained
dividend.
These days, the streets of

London are Uttered with mildly
self-important businessmen and
brokers walking along holding
conversations over their porta-
ble telephones. The - move
towards the mobile’ phone! has.
long promised tu be veryprofit-
able for RACAL, purveyor.of
the popular VodaphonemodeL

Interim figures due on Tues-
day will include profits' from
Vodaphone for only the second
six-monthly period after sev-
eral years of development, and
are expected to be behind ante
in pre-tax profits of &l5m to
around the £40m mark; against
£25.1m in a depressed first half
last year.
BLUB ARROW. Is set . to

ever rights issue, leapt in and
out of the FT^SE 100 and
recruited Norrnan Tebbit as a
director. 1

• ....

The share .price of Blue
Arrow, having soared in the
first half of the year, was bat-
tered by' the' effects 'of ' the
£837m rights issue to fund !the
Manpower acquisition and the
post-Bladc-Monday retreat from
shares with US links.
Tony : Berry and new chief

executive; Christopher Castle^
man, win be hoping to restore
the group to stock market
favour onToesay-
The company- forecast £20ro

earlier bitbe year, but analysts
are looking-for £24m, thanks to
the iadusOB of Manpower for.

the last fewweek*.



MARKETS
IT UU^r have seemed lSce a .

good ides'at che time, Antmex-
pectcdJy low US trade deficit
for November bad provided a
buoyant finish to the previoos
week and the French franc was
holding up-well -in the currency
markets, r .

A week on, Paris brokers are
wishing, that Finance. Minister
Edouard Bslladar had riot' had'
the bright idea ofrestartinghia
privatisation programme wf*re
he left off in October -by
relaunching the flotation!.of
Matra, .the defence and elec-
tronics group. . ;

It is not tnatthe-opditiOB is
a particularly he&yy- ;dtain; on
resources: the public offer ia
only FFr410m. . But with the
Paris bourse plunging-sharply -

down 10-49 per cent in the Jan-
uary account period, more than

'

half of that in the Past week

-

nobody wants to loos very hard
at new equity.

"If you reason 'over three
years, then .you should proba-
bly be looking for bargains
now. But if you reason over,the
next 12 months, . then you are
almost certain to be able to btiy
cheaper later on,* said one
French hind manager who. had
cut his equity exposure to -33
per cent before the October
crash and is. now down to 12

.

percent. •-

The Finance. Ministry, defends
itself against. the charge that it
wanted to make -a' political
point by pressing ahead with
the privatisations- which
were, until October, at least,
the main'feather in the. Chiral
Government’s cap- Officials
argue that if Balladur had
wanted to prove 'something
about privatisation, he would

ity gets a chilly welcome
tot have chosen * tanyopera-
ttan like-Macro but :one .of the
big companies waiting in the
wings.r most Ulcely the UAP
insuranoe group. /T~-- • : : 1

.

. What ‘ the ministerdid want
to prove :was .that the' Paris
market could and should con-
tinue"tofunction normally-after
October’s tumble. "Life goes on
after the crash," said prte offi-
cial. i-. ••-*..» :V';' .

-
.
The- minfetry does. however,

seem'tohave been a little'wilful
in hsc^culationsofistOck.iitar-
ket: liquidity. 1 After repaying
the last .

FFraObn of
.
the matur-

ing gold-linked Giscard 'bond,

World
Markets

aiutafter-having to increase the
jiew 7.governi«: nt bond -issue
airoedat,the Individual, investor
IYcrihTFi6fe.toTFr7toit1n order
to meet public demand; officials

blithely dismissed: suggestions
that such .-a small flotation as
Matra could

'
put the market

under pressure.;

:

The bond market isone thing,
though,-- and the equity market
another,. Of. course, .270,000

r appliedfor sharesinthe
rjyatfsatibn at- the height

of the stock market, hurricane,
and'Jeah-LucLegarderC Chair-
man- of Matra, is : aiming only
for 160,000 small investors' in

his company.

In addition, both Lagardere's
private MMB holding company,
and other companies which
were selected

. by the Finance
Ministry to form Metro's "hard
core* of friendly shareholders,
-are committed to increasing
their stakes - which now range
from 2 percent up to 6 per coat
- by purchases in the market.

All the same, small share-
- holders may not be too enthusi-
astic after the experience of the
privatisation of Sues, where
dealings opened 17.7 per cent
below the issue price.

Investors have continued to
Subscribe to French equity
mutual funds at the rate of
about FFrl.7bn a month since
the crash, but many of these
are bound to keep up their
investments to comply with the
conditions of the accounts they
opened under the Monory tax
incentive scheme and its succes-
sors.

Over 1987 as a whole, net
purchases of* Monory-type
mutual funds fell to FFr4.obn,
down 60 per cent from 1986.
Net purchases of international
funds also fell by more than
half, while subscriptions to
domestic property and <fiversi-
fied funds dwindled to less
than a tenthof their 1986 IeveL

If confirmation were needed
of the market’s reluctance to
take the plunge, it came from St
Gobain, the find company to be
privatised and one of the most

heavily-traded stocks. Although
it avoided the downwards
movement that hit the rest of
the market yesterday, the
response to its 90 per cent
increase in net profits last year
was little better than luke-
warm.

Phillips and Drew, the Lon-
don broker, put out a buy
recommendation earlier this
month for the glass and packag-
ing group on the basis of fore-
cast group profits of FFr2.5bn,
a 72 per cent rise. In fact, St
Gobain provisionally
announced profits of
FFr2.76bn, maintaining the

advance of the first half
which many analysts had
expected to slow down in the
second.
For Jean-Lou is Beffa, St

Gobain ‘s chairman, the gap
between the market's gloom
and the buoyancy of the real
economy has become too wide.
"The stock market is showing
much too much pessimism
about all shares and particu-
larly about St Gobain which is,

nevertheless, doing better than
the market average. The overall
pessimism is very marked,* he
said.

His view is shared by Jean-

Luc Lagardere of Macro. "Nor-

mally the financial markets
reflect economic life. Today it

is certain that there is too great

a gap between the two," he
said, adding the hope that his

g
roup’s privatisation would
elp to restore confidence in

the markets.
Only takeover anticipation

now appears to be enough to
arouse the enthusiasm of the
market; and despite activity in
the drinks sector, and specula-
tion that extends even as far as
the foods giant BSN, this has
not been enough to sustain it.

"When all is said and done,
the fall of share prices has
brought-the market back into a
price zone which corresponds
better to the fundamental
parameters of financial evalua-
tion," concluded the Commis-
sion des Operations de la
Bourse (COB) in its recent anal-
ysis of the world stock market
crash.
Many of the financial ana-

lysts who stand accused of
ignoring the real world now
plead guilty to the charge for
the period that came to an end
in September and October.
Now. they say, the market val-
uations of companies are com-
ing back into line with reality.
Over the period 1981 to 1986,

during France's bull market
period, earnings per share grew
by an average of 35.2 per cent
a year and dividend payments
by 11.5 per cent. But price/
earnings ratios grew from a

market average of 14.3 in June
1982 to 17.7 in June 1987, and
yields dwindled over the same
period from 5 per cent to 2.8
per cent.

The COB might, fact, be
responsible in part for the hesi-

tations of many market opera-
tors this weak. Its decision to

rebuke publicly two stockbrok-

ing firms, Boscher and Puget,
and one merchant bank, Louis

pany, has sent a shiver through
the market.
Both Boscher and Puget reject

indignantly any suggestion that
they acted improperly. Other
brokers note that similar trans-
actions are relatively frequent,
and complain that there is a

lack of clarity in the market
rules which hinders intermedi-
aries from acting on their own-
accounts, as they must do in
today's market.

Many bankers, however, feel
that it is about time the brokers
were called back into line. Some
of the banks which have bought
stockbroking firms have
already made sweeping changes
in the internal rules on doling
by their employees.

Personal account dealings on
the back of a client's orders are
almost the rule, they say, and
they hope that the COB’s baring
of Its teeth might frighten bro-
kers away from this practice.

George Graham

Bears set for a long run
HOPE SPRINGS eternal and this
means that the bear market
which began last August still

has a long way to rtm.-At times
like this, it is worth remember-
ing that-hope is: the. fuel'; that
drives every bear market down-
ward. As long as (here is hope,
there are over-committed spec-
ulators Still tO -be HkapprfntwH
and dammed-up selling pres-
sure (s ready to flood the mar-

X ket if the illusions should be
dashed. - N'-"
Nothing could have Uustrated

this commonplace market
observation better than this
week’s reaction to quarterly
financial statements from some
of the biggest and most impor-
tant companies in the US. How-
ever big the gains announced -in

oorporations^earhings. the mar-
ket was constantly disap-
pointed. It; seemed that the
shock administered by. the
crash in October had; not shat-

.

tered investors* fantasies .after
all. :

Thus, in a week^tgm Inter-

nationa] Business .Machines
reported its first annual earn-
ings gsun In three year*, the
Dow: Jones Industrial Average
felTby 60 points, 67 of them cm
the day after IBM's announce-
ment. .Other, computer compa-
nies, ranging from,Apple and
Compaq to Control Data and
Unisys, announced profits that
could be described only as stel-
lar - and promptly saw their

Wall Street

stock prices, collapsing to
within a few percentage points
of theirpost-crash tows.
. IBM’s earnings jumped 62 per
cent in the -fourth quarter but'
its stock fell on. Tuesday and
Wednesday by 67 3/8 to *110
3/8, less than 7 per cent above
October's low of *103. Apple
doubled its profits and its stock
fell, by ..almost 10 per cent
within minutes .of the

announcement. By Friday
morning it was trading at *29,
Just 6 per cent higher than its
price of *37 on October 19.
Time and again, investors

were left bewildered this week
by 'this dichotomy of soaring,
profits and slumping share
prices. And as the strong earn-
ings figures poured in from the
electronics companies - the big-
gest group on the market in
terms of capitalisation and the
one considered to be most sig-
nificant as a harbinger of per-
formance in the US economy
and the market as a whole -
the whole structure of stock
prices on Wall Street began to
tremble and shake.
The 57-point blow which hit

the market out of the blue on
Wednesday was frighteningly
reminiscent of the sudden 140-
point drop bn Friday two weeks
ago. As the market collapsed
for no accountable reason at
lunchtime on Wednesday, more
than a handful of investors
were.thankmg their lucky stars

12800

bsoo
that the New York Stock
Exchange had decided to curtail
its computerised programme for
an experimental period after {2400
the 140-point rout on January
8.

-

- With programme trading
effectively banned on any day

1600

. 'There are still far

too few people who
take seriously the

possibility of recession*

selling which had become so (1600
familiar since October- did not
develop on Wednesday after-
noon. But there was little cause
for cheer in the halting recov-

2200

(2000

ery on Thursday and Friday
morning As in the case of the
unconvincing mechanical
rebound from the market’s tum-
ble on January 8, there seemed
to be little confidence behind
Thursday's feeble gain of 0.14

points on light trading of Just
158m shares.
The past three weeks' perfor-

mance, in a nutshell, seems to
display all of the classic signs
of a serious bear market. But is

it not precisely when all hope
seems lost, when investors have

become totally bearish, that the
best buying opportunities arise?
The answer clearly is yes; yet
anyone who ventures into the
present stock market on this
simple contrarian argument is

liable to be badly burned.
. For while investors may seem

to be acting in a profoundly
pessimistic manner, the ruling
passion in market psychology is

still hope. The evidence of
over-optimism comes not only
from the market's churlish
reaction to good earnings fig-

ures; it could be argued, after'

all, that analysts had simply
led investors astray in the short
term with their over-exuberant
forecasts for computer stocks.
The market, on this theory, is
now undergoing a healthy*
adjustment to more realistic
expectations.
But what is more dangerous

than the attitude to individual
companies is the apparent con-
sensus among investors on the
macroeconomic prospects for
the US. There are still far too
few people on Wall Street who
take seriously the possibility of
a recession. To be sure, argu-
ments flare occasionally among
economists on whether the
probability of a recession
before the next presidential
election is closer to 6 or 10 or
15 per cent. But to any but the
most nimble traders, such
debates are really beside the
point.
To longer term investors, the

real issue should be whether a

recession is likely within the
next two years or so, not if one
is going to begin before or after
November 1988. For if a serious
recession does develop this,
year or next, it will shatter the
only substantial reason for buy-
ing equities at present prices.
We are told by the bullish

fundamentalists that the
price-earnings ratio on the Dow
is now almost precisely equal to
its 60-year average of 13 1/2
times. What better argument
could there be for the case that
the stock market is no longer
overvalued? The answer is
obvious. If corporate profits
fall in a recession, the
price-earnings ratio will rise
again to dangerously overval-
ued levels. When almost nobody
on Wall Street seems to be rais-
ing this objection, it is safe to
say that the bear market has
only Just begun.

Monday 196&86 + 07.79
Tuesday 1930.34 - 27.52
Wednesday 1879.14 - 57.20
Thursday 1879-31 4- 00.17
Friday

Anatole Kaletsky
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Growth InNewBusiness 27°/
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A graphic dmionstration
that itpays to listen camfulk

As you can see, Allied Dunbar’s initial

commissions - the best single measure of the growth

of our business - rose by 27% to £78 million in 1987

Lump sum investments rose by 33% to £668

million, despite difficult conditions in the last quarter

And annual premiums rose by 26% to £134 million.

Results that are well worth listening to.

But also, results that prove that we're good

listeners too.

From its foundation in 1971, Allied Dunbar has

always based its business on the principle of listening

carefully to its clients, discovering what they need,and

developing the products which will satisfy them

(as our award presented by Martin Paterson/

financial Weekly magazine for the best

new financial productof1987bearsout). A
|

The same goes for the way our products are

offered to the public We listen carefully, ask all the

right questions, and give guidance that’s tailored to

individual needs.

As we move into 1988, we face many dramatic

changes. New legislation will affect the way that

investment products are bought and sold - and, in

particular, will create new attractive options in pension

planning for millions of people.

But over this period, in one sense,we at Allied

Dunbar intend to change remarkably little.

Well continue to believe that, as our

1987 results indicate, if we invest our timo in

listening to the needs of our clients, they’ll

invest increasing sums of their money

IED
DUNBAR

PERSONALFINANCIALGUIDANCE
AffigdDunbar Assurance pic. Allied Dunbar Unit Truss pic. Allied Dunbar Centie^Swindon SN1 _1EL. Teh 0800 Olffm

j.

CARROLL
INDUSTRIES PLC
Year ended 30th September 1987
Extract from the Chairman’s Statement*

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
For the past 2Vi years I have been combining (he roles of

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, in older to develop a

coherent and Integrated policy for the continuing growth of the

Group into foe next decade

Sufficient progress has now been made to bring that phase to a
conclusion and with effect from 1st January 1988 David Fish has

been appointed Chief Executive Officer of the Group and he will be
responsible to the Board for securing the realisation of our objectives.

I revert to the role of Chairman of foe Company.

In my review this year I concentrated on the key poficy matters

ufoich we have been addressing over the past two years and which

will govern the future of the Group. ] think it fax to say that the

Group is now well placed.

Management has continued to maintain satisfactory levels of

operating profit in the established businesses, tobacco, and print and
packaging. The foundations have now. been laid for new business

activities which provide real bases for growth in the future.

Although K would not be reasonable to expect the new activities

to contribute to profits this year or next it would now seem
reasonable to look for a positive contribution in 1990 and, if we can
realise our plans, from that date forward the contribution should start

to become significant

What is particularly satisfying about the past year is that the

results from the established businesses have been sufficiently good to

enable us to charge off large investment expenditure in new business

development to make provision for rationalisation and restructuring

and to enable us to recommend an increased dividend sufficient to

maintain the value of its purchasing power in the hands of

shareholders. Looking forward, and given foeemphads that I have

placed on sensible treatment by Government of the Tobacco Division,

the Group's financial capacity seems fully adequate to enable it to

implement its strategies.

The past two years may fairly be described as dramatic to terms of

the Issues which the Board has addressed and remarkable for the

amount of change which has been achieved.

Change Is not easy, for many it is painful, and foe uncertainties

associated with it can sometimes be threatening, it is important now
to maintain the momentum to implement the chosen strategies and
to ensure that they are widely understood, so that each bxfividual

can relish the satisfaction of reaffislng the contribution he or she Is

making.

That is the task which David Fish Is now undertaking. He has the

fuD support of the Board in foe chaQencgng opportunities which lie

before him and he has behind him the support of management and
employees which has been so outstanding in the difficulties we have

all been confronting as we have been preparing foe gmmdwoik for

success In foe future

DONAL & A. CARROLL,
CHAIRMAN.

• FINANCE & THE FAMILY-

Barry Riley meets US investment guru George Soros

An alchemist
“WE’VE BEEN in the sunny
period, now it's sort of shady/
says George Soros, the remark-
able New York fund manager
who in less than twenty years
has turned each $1 investment
into some >160. “I am taking a
cautious and defensive posi-
tion,

1
* he adds.

Soros not only runs Quantum
Fund, based offshore in Cura-
cao, but he owns a 16 per cent
chunk too: That makes him a
very rich man and a regular
constituent of the list of Amer-
ica's top earners, although he is

currently a little less rich than
when the fund peaked in value
at S2.6bn just ahead of last
October’s crash.

Born in Hungary 57 years
i, Sons was brought up and
ucated in Britain. His first

job was at the London mer-
chant bank Singer & Friedlan-
der, but in I960be departed for
the more promising shores of
the US. He founded Quantum
Fund In 1969.

This week he returned to Lon-
don to promote the British pub-
lication of his book* in rather
different circumstances to
those in which the original
American edition was published
last summer. Then the interest
was In why Soros was predict-
ing a crash. Now the more awk-
ward question fie is toeing is

why he failed to profit from his
forecast when the crash duly
arrived last October. .

Soros turned out to be looking
in the wrong direction at the
crucial moment. Oh October 14
the Financial 1111168 published a
hard-hitting article by hi™ in
which he argued that a bust
was looming in the Japanese

stock market. The article was
both very right and horribly
wrong.

It was right because, uncan-
nily, October 14 marked the top
of the Japanese market, when,
the Nikkei Average reached.
26.646 (It is now under 23,000).
But the error was that Japan's.
shakeout was to bend
mild. The crash actually
In Wall Street and was much
more severe there. For Soros,
who is said to have Deen short
of Japanese stocks at the time
and tong of Wall Street, the
mistake proved expensive. - -

Quantum Fund lost almost a
third of its value within In a
few days. But nevertheless - ft

was still up 13 percent for the
full year. It's not a great /per-
formance, but It’s not had com-
ing on top of three bumper
years," observes Soros. In 1966
the fond achieved a phenome-
nal return of 123 per cent.
George Soros is a highly

aggressive investor. Unfettered
by most of the restrictions
which apply to onshore triads,

he invests globally in stocks
and bonds, is active in futures
markets, including commodity
markets, and is constantly
changing his currency expo-
sure. He is prepared to leverage
the fund by borrowing money.

His book sets out his underiy-
ing philosophy relating to the
instability and “reflexivity** of
the markets, but this is no man-
ual in the tradition of "How to
make a million on the stock
market." It is dear that yon:
need a great deal ofexpertiae
to.follow Soros’s example,'and
a lot of nerve too. Many Of his

moves pay off, but by no means
alL _

George Soroar taking a
cautious position

- What went wrong with his
Japanese predictions? & says
he simply misjudged the politi-

cal situation. "If it hadn't been
for intervention the market
would have crashed. But it is

dear that the Japanese Govern-
ment is on the line to prevent a.

crash, and I give them- Credit

that once they have made a
decision on policy theycan take
the steps to prevent a crash. I
think that the bubble will con-
tinue to be deflated, but the
Government will. >e able to
arrange a soft landing."
As for ..Wall Street, he

remains cautious. "I don't think,
the ingredients are there for
another crash. .But the ingredi-
ents are there for e bear mar-
ket"
Soros rules out a re-run of

events after the 1929 crash,
when the stock market suffered
further severe declines until

1932. He does not believe the
future win be quite so bleak. At
the same time, he cannot see a
'recovery in the stock market In

the near terra. ...
“I think that we are m for a

-tears period for financial parries

ipants, when the chances of
making money will be much
less than theywere in the past
few years. There are times
when it is easy to snake money
and there are other times when
itfs difficult," he says.

- \ “The markets remain desta-
bilised, you have seemingly
b rational moves in the market
which tfiscourage investment in

stocks. The perceived risk of
downing, shares has increased,
therefore the risk premium
demanded for investing fat

shares has risen.”
He sees an improving near-

term trend for the dollar; bat
the fundamental imbalance
originating in the US budget
.deficit has not been corrected,
and wBl not be until there fa a
recession in the US.
The markets are condemned

- to protracted uncertainty
because tins US authorities wifi
not countenance a recession: "I

ton prepared for a. difficult
period, where_good moves don’t
bring great results and bad
investments are severely penal-
ised,* says George.. Soros,
adding: "I am In a fortunate
posttkMLin.'Jh*t-Tnin the fund
asmy own'money. Not losing is

: at mist, as important to me as
Stuiog*

' "The Alchemy of Finance,
'<eidenfeld and

£18.00.

Defensive ploy
FORTRESS FUND Is the name
given to an extra-income unit
trust being launched by KJein-
wort Barrington today. The
name is aimed at highlighting
the defensive qualities of the
fund, which is planned to pro-
vide an above-average income
yield, as well as capital growth
over the long term.
The fund will invest mainly

in the UK, with a mixture of
high-yielding shares, convert-
ible fixed-interest securities
and income shares of split-level

investment trusts. Initially the
portfolio will be divided into 40
per cent shares, 36 per cent
convertibles and 26 per cent
investment trusts.

Entfmitfpd cross initial yield
will be 6.26 per cent, making it

reasonably competitive with
hntiding society and bank Inter-
est-yielding accounts, which do
not have any capital growth
potential but are, on the other
hand, free of risk.

David Glasgow, managing
director of Kleinwort Barring-*

ton, says that the idea of the
fund was conceived before
October for investors whose

income was being reduced by
the low yield on snares. Now it

was also suitable for
.
those

.
seeking long-term growth with-
out undue risk. Accumulation
units would be available for
those investors.
The unit price will be fixedat

50p during the launch period
until February 12. Minimum
investment Is £500. Charges are
a standard 6 per cent initial

and 1 per cent annual.
• Crown Unit Trust Services

Is launching two funds today,
which it claims will "enable
investors to take advantage of
current low

. stock market
prices.” .

The group does not seem too
worried by the uncertainty sur-
rounding -the- markets. One of
the new trusts, the -Grown
-Investment Trust' Fund,-‘-is
aimed at the' “10 per cent 'of*
every investor's .portfolio that'
should be a little adventurous." .

Second of the-funds. Crown 1

Managed International. Equity
Trust, is more conventional,
with the emphasis on blue-chip
investments worldwide, bii-
tOallyeo per cent of the portfo- •

llo wiD be in the tiK, wtfh 16

per cent in the US, 19 per cent
each in Canada mid Japs®, 8
per cent fat -Europe and 2 per
cent in the Far East. ' -- 1

Both trusts will be offered at
a fixed price of28p aunit until

February 12 and- there will be a‘

. 1 per cent bonus allocation dur-
ing this period. 'However,
Grown; reserves the right ho
ckwe tfae fixedprice offer early
iameptiondpocltmarket dr-
cumstances. Minimum invest*
ment .In each trust to £600;
There Is" an Initial charge of
526 per cent, plus one per cent
annual management fee. Estt
mated gros^starting yield: an
both funds isjust lJTper cent ,

John Edwards

THE .OFFICE of Fair Trading Is

worried that unit trusts will
have an even more competitive
edge over Investment trusts
sola to' the public after the
Financial Services'Act becomes
operational in April.

r This Is a conclusion reached
by Sir Gordon Borrie, Director
Goteral of Frifr Trading, In Ids
report out this week on fanro’s

(Investment
latory Organisation) rule i

Controls being placed on both
investment ana unit trusts, in

relatiph-to.investment activi-
ties, are the samel The manage-
mentgroups running both/kinds

M>f fxuusJiave -tu be authorised
by vImr6v xt. self-regulating
organisation ' Within the flniut-

Screen

service

grows
NATIONAE Westminster Bank
is extending its touch-screen
share dealing service at 20
branches from Monday. Instant
dealing in 20 leading UK shares
will be offered to personal cus-
tomers of the bank using the
in-house touch-screens intro-
duced in December 1986 to deal
in privatisation issues.

A customer ' will be able to
buy and sell up to £10,000 of
shares in the 20 companies at
"best execution" prices on the
stock market - not just through
the Nat West market-making
company - and receive a con-
tract note immediately. Settle-
ment is made 'to the customer’s
Nat West account on dates set
by the Stock Exchange. -

Commission charges are the
same 'as- for' normal Stock
Exchange transactions through
Nat West branches! 1.5 per cent
on the first £5,000; 1 per cent,
on next £5,000.There is a mini-
mum: charge of £25 except' for/

sales below. £126, when the
charge is a hefty 20. per cent of
the value. : , .

•

• TSB England & Wales Is

introducing on Monday a high-
interest cheque account. It will

pay 5.6 per cent net. (gross
equivalent 7-63 per cent) inter-
est on balances over £2,000.
Customer* have instant access
to their money but withdrawals
or payments by cheque are lim-
ited to a'minimum or £200.

1 Hie Household Mortgage
Corporation has reduced its
home loan, rate for new appli-
cants, from 1.0-15 to 9.95 per
cent, with immediate effect.
The rate wQl be extended to the
company's existing customers
from March 1, providing there
is no rise in bank base or money
market rates.
• The Norwich and Peterbor-

ough Building Society is offer-
ing new mortgages at an inter-
est rate of 9.95 per cent, fixed
for 12 mouths. After the first
year, the rate will revert to the
society’s normal variable level,
currently 10 per cent.

JE

THE Inland Revenue -moved
this week to block a tax loop-
hole in Personal Equity Flans
(PEPS), but you. may still be
able to use a PEP- to -reduce
your capital gains tax bin..'

- The Revenue was spurred
Into action by legal advice-that,
under existing legislation,
losses incurred witrana'PEP
could be offset against capital
gains tax liabilities incurred
outside the plan.

•"

. As Norman Lament, Financial
Secretary, to the Treasury,
pointed out, tills was not the
Government’s intention. .- In
effect it meant investors 4h a
PEP were benefiting both vajs
- being free from paying
income tax or capital gains tax
and at . the same tune being able
to use any losses to reduce their
capital gains tax ibflL

The Government intends, to
include a proposal in this
Finance Bill Which, will stop

i proposal in this year's
Bill . which, will stop

this happening. However, the
legislation will be retrospective
in that it will- apply .from the
'date of the announcement, Jan-
uary 18. Therefore, after that
date you wiD not be able to
take advantage of the tax loop-
hole. Losses incurred before
January 18 In a PEP plait can
of course be offset against capi-
tal gains, so ybu should dhedc
the statements of dealings sup-,
plied by. all plan managers
since PEPs are essentially per-
sonal portfolios' — to see
whether yon are entitled to
relief.

However, the Revenue admits
that even with the new legisla-
tion there .will 'be -nothing to .

stop you abandoning yourPEP
at any time before the end: of
the fuvt - qualifying ' period oa
December 31 arid using any -

losses to offset agafaist capital
gains tax liability. -1 If you do
abandon a PEP before ft.

"matures* you will lose , the
tax-free concessions, but these
might not be worth much if you
are losing money.

Assessing the investiuentper-
fonnance of PEPs is- difficult
and possibly, confusing, since
many of them include a large,
element of investor choice, are
started at .different times . and
contain wide variations in the
charges made, which all haveto
be taken.into account when cal-
culating your final return. -

Meanwhile; PEP holders who
had theirmOneyuU in cash dur-
ing 1987 have only until the
aidof themonth to decide how

it should be invested. Although
interest: was paid gross,:ws
return- on stiddng to cash .was*,
not that good, since the normal’
PEP charges, were deducted, to
cover the cost of setting up the
plan.'

In 1988 the percentage of
cash that can. be held is
restricted to a maximum of 10
per cent, since the idea of PEPs-
ia to encourage wilder share
ownership>' If you do sell hold-
ings you : have to reinvest 90
per cent within 31 days. His
ability to keep 100 pm- cent w
cash -last year was a special
concession during the introduc-

' toryperiod. - -
^

: tiie leading promoter
of PEPS last year, confffrifaed
this, week that it would not be
offering a PEP this year at
least until after the Budget
(now fixed for March 16) and
Q*dy . them IT Improvements to
the scheme are announced tar
the Chancellor.
Barry Bateman, or FfdeHty,

said it was not worth continu-
ing with the scheme under Its
Present conditions, since it was
expensive and difficult to run.
and was not attracting the
first-time, dr small, private
investor, at whom. it. was sup-
posed to be aimed.

.

- This view is not shared -fay
Lloyds Bank, which became' a
firm market leader,' seDIhg over
50.000 PEPs last year, worth
some £8&3m. fidelity was in
second place with about 30,000
plans. -

Of the total, 83 per- cent;
plumped for the waiwy<i : fnwrf
and only 17 per cent loir the
owtHchotoe - version. -The • Htan-
aged fond ended the year with
a modest return of
but this was after t& stock
market crash and after all
charges had been deducted;

.
• A Tnck of the PEPs" com-

petition has been launched -toy
Save A Prosper, third' biggest
srfler of PEPS -last year with
27.000 plans. Hie competition
mISSo

1 - w“”
dealing accoant

:
withthe company by March. 3 1_
Xt offers a top prise pf £5,000
Torthe customer wtththe.beat-
perTorming plan at tbe end pf
“yTOmber. Quarterly prises of

these
r

J£

up

cjnfseryicservices framework respon-
sible for supervising investment
management.

However, permitted market-
ing methods will be quite dif-

ferent for investment trusts
arid unit crusts.

The marketing of investment
trusts :remains with Imro, but
unit trust marketing is covered
by another self-regulating
organisation, Lautro (Life
Assurance ana Unit Trust Regu-
latory organisation). And the
two sets of rules are different.

Under Lautro rules, existing
marketing methods of units
trusts have not only been main-
tained^ but. have been extended
so they are treated on a par
rith rnt assurance contracts.
Thus, - unit trusts can. be pro-
moted.-And sold' “off-the-page” -

through newspaper advertise-
ments. . They can be sold
through unsolicited calls by
intermediaries dealing direct
with' tire public or through
direct mail shots and other

This is not the aitiration with
investment trusts. Investments
trusts are companies, with
memoranda . ana-, articles of
association and boards of direc-
tors.'^As such they are subject
to company law which does not
allow direct promotion of a
company’s shares. Therefore
investment trust managers can-
not promote lump sura invest-
ment directly in their shares
except -on certain occasions
such as the annual report of an
investment trust.

At the moment there is an
'rent loophole which
'ea investment trust man-
lent groups to promote—— —a ' saving schemes

and the groups are mnentiv
using this method *-•—p —— — of promt
ashard a»they can.
However, Imro is not <

maintaining the company
requirements preventing
mp*iop.^of^ Investment ti
shares.. It is also closing

.-joaphofe' 'on the promotioi
[Investment trust ssvl
schemes arid this Is cam
uneasiness at the Office of
Trading.

•.

"
: The Association of inv
ment Trust Companies (AJ
has consistently maintal

ratar trader' the "best adv*
" forced by the Final— r brokers and in

mediaries have a duty to rec
mead: investment trusts, e
though, they do -not pay i

where near the kind of con
riton paid by amt trust groa
"'So. the OPT is recaririnei
that the whole

.situation is
under ; review- to see ho
works la practice. If it turn
oot to be unsatisfactory, work
lag .agafaist the-, interest ol
investors, then the OFT cook
make afUrther report.

Eric Start
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Eric Short continues a series on pension options from April

&PBIL. employees wilt- 'W'Tf ' a £09 » entitlement on his or 3

« final choice In deeid- "Lil;/vvvr.' However, a statement
r pension arrangements

.
- | | IVv mil 1 1 1 I 11 H I ent entitlement and c

will no longer be forced •* AvF-'f ? K/JI pension at retirement, *

eir comnanv scheme d - . .'-.r-.- - JL average earning rise b:

PHOM APRIL, employees will
have the final choice In decid-
ing their pension arrangements
as they will no longer be forced
Into their company . scheme.
They have three options: rely
entirely on the State, join the
company plan or make their
own individual arrangements

:

It is possible to combine all of

The philosophy behind .the
Government's reform, -is to
reduce the number of employ-
ees relying on the State and
provide a. wider pensions
choice. However, if- employees
do nothing they will be hr the
State scheme by default. So,
any analysis of the options
should start logically -with-

a

consideration of what the State
offers.

Its provision is two-tiered.
The first is the baste Cat-rate
pension to which every working
person (employed and self-em-
ployed) contributes and from
which, they get money ulti-
mately, irrespective of any
other pension arrangement. The
weekly payments as from April
are £41.15 for _a single, person
and £65.80 for a married cou-
ple.

The second tier is the State
Earnings-Related Pension
Scheme (Serpe), introduced 10
years ago by the Labour Gov-
ernment to provide . ; earn-
ings-related pensions as an'
alternative to company earn-
ings-related

.

plans. :It isavaU-
able only to employees.
As usual with schemes

designed by civil servants, it'fs'

extremely complex and this hats
been increased enormously by
the changes contained . in the
1886 Social Security Act.
Serps is a defined-benefit

scheme - ie, the benefits are set
in advance as determined toy
the government. The cootxlbife
tions required to. meet the cost
of

.
these benefits are then calcu-

lated by the Government Actu-
ai
?he pension entitlement

relates to ah employee's aver-
age earnings between two limits
during his or her working life,

.

the relevant earnings in each
financial year being kept sepa-
rate for calculation purposes:

"

These limits are deffned~as a
Lower Earnings limit, equiva-
lent roughly to the single per-
son’s basic pension; and an
Upper Earnings limit, which is
approximately 1.5 times
National Average Earnings.

These limits are revised each
financial year. For 1088-88
they are £41 and £305 a week
respectively (£2,132 and'
£15360 per annum).
Each ' financial, year,- the

employee's earnings between
these limits are assessed and
recorded. In each successive
year, the earnings for -3. specific
year are revalued in line with ;

National Average. Bantings up
to the time of retirement. Tw

.

the State scheme, this, is stQJ

fixed at 65 far men and 60 for
women.
The' averaging formula for

determining an employee’s pen-
sion entitlement was.changed in
the 1986 Act, thereby highlight-
ing the transient nature of the
scheme. The effect; as seen
belowt will be. .to ! cut' .back
severely on the ultimate pen-
sion paid (which is revalued in
Use with toe rise in toe Retail
Price Index).- .

However, the-, changes are
being phased In oyer a 12-year
period so almost' aH employees
need to understand both the okl
andtoe new structures in order
to understand their Serps enti-
tlements.

mm

start because of continuing edu-
cation and many »hn miss-
ing years at the end because of
retirement before age 66.

Spouses get half their part-
ners* Serps pension entitlement.
If the spouse has his or her own
Serps pension, the combined
pension cannot exceed the max-
imum single persons's pension.
However, the full effect of

toe new scheme will apply only
to employees starting work
from April. For existing
employees retiring from April
1999, there is a a long phase-in
period combining the two
systems, as follows:
Employees must consider

their earnings in two parts, the

US*"*

- OLD SCHEME. For retire-
ments unto 1998/99, toe pen-
sion entitlement was 135 per
cent of each year's revalued

.
earnings from' the start date
1978/79, the maximum number
of years allowed being 20. For
retirements after 1998/99, the
pension would have been based
on 1.26 po cent of revalued
earnings in each of toe best 20
years. .

Overall, the maxhnnm Serps
pension was obtained with a
minimum of 20_years’ earnings
and would be 25 per cent of the
average of these 20 yeare. A
widow was entitled to 100 per
cent of her husband's.;accrued
Serps pension entitlement;
NEW SCHEME. The Serps

pension entitlement will be 20
per cent of the average reval-
ued earnings taken over the
whole working life of the
employee from a- start age of
16. -.

! Thus, a man has to work for
49 years, and a women for 44
in orderto qualify for the maxi-
mum pension of one-fifth of
average lifetime earnings. But
ft Is virtually impossible to get
•the-'maximum, pension, with
employees misting years at the

first for the period 1978/79 to
1987/88 ana the second for
earning* from 1988/89.
For part one, the relevant

revalued earnings in each tax
year are added and 26 per cent
of this total is taken. This value
is thoi divided by the number
of years between 1978/79 (or

' the year in which the employee
reached age 16) and the last
complete tax year before reach-
ing retirement age.

Thus, if a man is retiring tn
June 2010, there are 32 com-
plete tax years from April
1978, so the value is divided by
32.

For part two, the relevant
revalued earnings are totalled

and a percentage is then taken
of this value, the percentage
depending on the tax year in

' which an employee reaches
retirement age. This varies in

one-half per cent steps from 25
per cent before year 1999/2000
to 20 per cent from year 2009/
2010.

The value is then divided by
the number at years as for part
one.

it is ohnrmf- that - po
employee can calculate Serps

entitlement on his or her own.
However, a statement of pres-
ent entitlement and expected
pension at retirement, assuming
average earnings rise by 1.5 per
cent .a year more than prices —
with both figures given in
today’s money values - can be
obtained from the Department
of Health and Social Security.
Employees should apply at

their local DHSS office for form
NP38. If there are problems -
and, from readers* letters, it

appears that many offices are
unaware of this service - then
they can apply direct to the
DHSS on freephone 0800 666
555.

As seen above, the benefits
provided by Serps are some-
what low. But the cost also is

low. Although there is not a
specific contribution as such
for Serps, one can. assume it to
be the National Insurance con-
tracted-out rebate. From April,
this is 63 per cent of earnings
between the limits mentioned
above - 2 per cent paid by the
employee and 3.8 per cent by
the employer.

The cost of the basic pension
is far higher-

Oh the face of it, the Serps
option seems a non-starter in
an employee’s choice. But when
life companies, like Allied Dun-
bar, include Serps in their over-
all pension planning pro-
grammes, then it must have a
role to play - a role not fore-
seen by the Government.

Employees pay a level contri-
bution as a percentage of earn-
ings for their Serps benefit,
irrespective of their age or
since the scheme is funded on a
pay-as-you-go basis - present
contributions pay for present
Jipntiivm

On a funded basis, the cost of
each year's Serps entitlement
rises with the age of the
employee, being as low as 2.2
per cent for men aged 16 to 24
and 12.5 per cent for women
aged 55 to 59 (according to the
Government Actuary’s calcular
Wring)

On his assumptions, an
employee can use the 53 per
emit contribution to buy higher
pension benefits in the private
sector up to age 50 for men and
age 40 for women. But above
these ages, the 5.8 per cent con-
tribution secures higher bene-
fits from Serps compared with
private provision.

So, the strategy being recom-
mended by many life companies
and. advisers is for employees
to contract-out of Serps below
these ages and switch Into
3erps when these ages are
reached.

If employees are already past
these ages, then they stay in
Sezps and secure additional
personal pensions on top. The
details of strategy will be dis-
cussed in later articles.

*

AYEAR

THE FUND — primarily Invests In “exempt" British

GovernmentSecurities (Gilts). These are Gilts which are
nctlJaWetoarryUK-taxatjon.

. . .

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS — paid free of any
withholding taxes-

NOFIXEDTERM — the Investment can be held
tor as tong as you wish, youcan sell atanytime, on any
business day

MINIMUM INVESTMENT£1 ,000
The'FUhd has been certified as a “Distributing Fund"
under the provtsfons ofthe UK. FinanceAct1984 In

respect of Its latestaccount period. ;..

.

MIM BRITANNIAINTERNATIONAL
MIM Britannia -International is partof Britannia Arrow
Holdings PLC, a U.K. publiccompanywhich has over 25.000
shareholders. Investment clients Include pension funds, unit

trusts, mutual funds. Institutional and private accounts.

Investorsshouldnote that the priceof shares can go down as well

asupandtoepastperformance isnota guidetortheftiture.

JERSEYGILT FUND LIMITED
COMPLETECOUPON — and receive a detailed letter, together with
our latest investment bulletin and the Fund brochure, including

your application form.

Calculated as at I8tn January 1988

meFund isbasedinjerseyand is listedonTheStock Exchange. London.
tA07E—UK residefltsharetioldeiswindependingemtherckcuroanceai bailable
tome taxation hi respedofdividendsthey receive, investorsshould realise that

whnstGMs prwlde avsy nigh immediate return,theprospectsof capitalgam in the

future may vary The Fund should therefore be considered as partof an overall

balanced portfolio.

MQVJBrftannla internationalLimited

RO. Box 271 . Queensway House, Queen Street SL Heller,

Jersey, Channel Islands.

telephone: Jersey (0534)731 14"teiex: 4192092
AmamberoTthe BritanniaArrow Group
Investmentserviceswridwide

MIM Britannia international Limited

RO. Box271 . St Heller. JerseyChannel islands.

mim BritanniaJerw GiltFundUmted ionme
Which atone applicationswill ©econsidered).

Just

one

week
left...

FT READERS (GREAT INVESTMENT )
RACE

Portfolio

of five

shares chosen

from FT-SE
100 under

Entry number

(Do not use)

Listed number of share from FT-SE as shown In accompanying table

1

Estimate of FT-SE 100 index at

March 31.1988 June 30.1988 Sept. 30,1988 Dec- 9,1988

THE DEADLINE for entering
the FT finders* Race, run in
conjunction with the Great
Investment Race, is fast
approaching. Closing date for
entries is January 31, so canny
readers who have held back
from mitering to see how the
market trends are developing
should act now.

All the money contributed
from the £10 entry fee goes to
charity, and you have the
chance to win £5,000 of Hol-
born unit trusts donated by
Prudential/Holborn. sponsors
of the race. In addition, three
quarterly prizes are to be given
by the FT, which is celebrating
its centennial year.

To enter the race, first choose
five shares out of the FT-SE
100 companies, listed is the
accompanying table, which you
consider will provide the best
return by December 9 this year.
Like the teams in the Great
Investment Race, yon have
£56,000 to spend (unfortu-
nately, on paper only) to invest
in tranches of £11,000 each in
the five companies selected.

Remember that the winning
portfolio will be the one provid-
ing the best overall return,
including dividends - not just
toe biggest growth in capital
value.

Ton most select five shares,
unlike last year's race in which
you were able to pot all the
money into one stock. . The aim
is to test your skill at putting
together aportfolio and for you
to do better than the teams of
professional investment manag-
ers battling it out in the Great
Investment Race.

i

Put the number of each share
selected, as listed in the table,
in the top five boxes on the
entry form. In the four boxes
below, enter your “guessti-
mates" of the likely level of the
FT-SE 100 index on the dates
shown. These estimates will be
used as tie-breakers when
deciding the winners of the
annual and quarterly prizes.

This year, the Weekend FT
will publish quarterly reports
on the progress of portfolios in
the Readers' Race - awarding a
prize to the winner - from
records kept by the WM Com-
pany, which is monitoring it.

After filling in your name and
address, post the entry form to
toe Financial Times, Bracken
House, Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4B7. Be sure to mark
"Great Investment Race” on the
outside of the envelope for easy
identification.

-

You can send as many entries
as you Uke, providing each is

accompanied by a £10 pay-
ment, either cheque or postal
order, payable to Charity Proj-
ects. Because Charity Projects
has all its overhead costs paid
by different sponsors, your
entire £10 goes directly to char-
ities helping young people who
are disabled, homeless, or suf-
fering from drink or drug abuse
problems.
FT readers have already

shown great generosity in send-
ing contributions to the Centre-
point charity, featured in the
December 19 issue of the Week-
end FT under the title Children
Of The Streets. The Readers'
Race provides a further oppor-
tunity to help charities in need,
while at the same time testing
your investment skills and giv-

ing you a chance to win £5,000
or unit trusts or one of the
quarterly prizes.

John Edwards

FT-SE 100 Companies with prices as quoted in the
December 10. 1987 issue of The Financial Times

1. Amstrad Consumer Bees. (115)
2. A1fed-Lyons (329xd)
3. Argyll Group (178xd)
4. Assoc. Binlish Foods (300)
5 ASDA-MFI (159)
6. BAA (90xd)
7 BAT bids. (411)
8. BET (22lxd)
9. BOC (378)

51 imperial Chemical (ElOlfa)

52 Jaguar (275)

53 Ladbroke (314)
54 Land Securities (440)

55 Legal & General (249)

56 Lloyds Bank (233)
57 MEPC (429xd)
58 Marks & Spencer (177)
59 Maxwell Communications (206)

10 BPB kids. (237xd)
1 1 BTR (270)
12 Barclays Bank (445)
13 Bass (785xd)
14 Beecham (429)
15 Blue Arrow (88)

16 Blue Ckde Inds. (304)
17 Boots (223)
18 British & Commonweatth (282)
19 British Aerospace )318)

60 Midand Bank (362)
61 Nat. West Bank (533)
62 Next (269)
63 P & O (479)
64 Pearson (635)
65 F*ilkington Bros. (197)
66 Piessay (137xd)
67 Prudential Corp. (788)

68 Racal Elacs. (214V4)

69 Flank Organisation (511)

3) British Airways (138)
21 British Gas (127)
22 British Petroleum (250)
23 British Telecom (206)
24 Bntok (27716)
25 Bunzl (157)

26 Burton (224)
27 Cable & Wireless (315xd)
28 Cadbury Schweppes (237)
29 Coats Vryeia (248)

70 Rank Hovis (306)
71 Reckitt & Cobnan (748)
72 Redtand (389xd)
73 Reed (369)
74 Reuters (417)

TO Rio Tinto Zinc (323)
76 Roils Royce (105)
77 Rothmans (373xd)
78 Flowntree (400)
79 Royal Bank Scotland (323)

30 Commercial Union (325)
31 Consofidated Gold Raids (883)
32 Cookson Group (461)

33 Courtaidds (330xd)
34 Dee Corp. (160)

35 Dixons (207)

36 Engfish China Clays (375)
37 Fisons (243)
38 General Accident (788)
39 GEC (155)

80 Royal insurance (373)
81 Salisbury (222xd)
82 Sears (148V6)

83 Sedgwick (189)
84 Sheff Transport (965)
85 Smith & Nephew (135)
86 Standard Chartered Bank (463)
87 Standard Tel. & Cables (210)

88 Storehouse (240)
89 Sun Alliance (770)

40 Glaxo Holdings (£10%)
41 Globe tnvst. Trust (126)
42 Granada (282)
43 Grand Metropoiita) (403)
44 Great Universal Stores (£1QV6)
45 Guardian Royal Exchange (773)
46 Guinness (274)
47 Hammerson properties (440)
48 Hanson Trust (12116)
49 Hawker Siddetey (410)
50 Hiflsdown (250)

90 TSB (107)
91 Tarmac (208)

92 Tesco (151)

93 Thom EMI (552)

94 Trafalgar House (298xd)
96 Truethouse Forte (199)
96 Unilever (460)
97 United Biscuits HUgs (255)
98 Wellcome (377)
99 Whitbread & Co 9274)
lOOWodworth Hldgs (261)

Introducing the

"Fortress Fund
[:bV

antfwe are over IS years ofage

MriMrefMissfTitle-

Tbdays changeable economic dimate
- with volatile stockmaHcets and

fluctuating interest rates - demands a f
j
— — -»i

spedd kind ofinvestmentThat is why INITIAL ESTIMATED
we are launching the Kleirrwort GROSSANNUAL YIELD I To: Kleinwort Barrington Limited.
Barrm^on Extra Income Trust We _/X / ,

RO. Bo* 191 10 Fenchurch Street

describe it as the 'Fortress Fund* because | | )/ London EOM JIB.

it is designed notonly to offer an above W "VA . Unit Trust Dealing 01-9Z9 0776

average income, paid quarterly, but Lva J

liWfc endow a cheque for £
also toidefend your financial future „ TT, ' . «m.n^£50^wb .to^nwortarenas nrore

First PiihllV Offer Barrington Limited, for investment in

with prospects of rising income and rusiruuuv. WUCI
J

Units in the Kleinwort Barrington Extra

capital growth over the long term CIoSCS 12 2.88 Income Trust at the fixed offer price of 50p.

Lin ppJ
J
Tins offer will close at ftOOpm. on 12

THE "FORTRESS' PORTFOLIO Fe^uai
?l ?

98& <Vf

!T— TT ; in the short term, we consider that the un‘ta *" ** ava,UWe at lhe^ P™*
KlemwortBami^ton Bdra Income bng term prospects are outstanding and

mbnfr

Trust s an authorised umUrusI wfech
that current levels present an attractive !

fc| . Awin investm a broadly based portfolio of buving opportunity. |

Tick box for Accumulation Units |_|
quality high yielding equities,

* °
I

convertible fixed interest securities and EFFECTIVEBONUS I 1 amtwe are overU years ofage Q
Si!™,h^nient hust meornedwes. OPPORTUNITYOF UPTO 1%*
The initial split is expected to be 40%,

;

— I

35% and 25% respectively You can invest at the fixed price of
j

These percentages will ofcourse 50pper unit and receive up to 1% bonus
j

varyaccording to our view of markets. units' so long as you invest by 12.2AS. I

Limited usemayako be made ofTraded "The inihal offer price of units does . Forenametst —
Options where considered appropriate. not include the rounding adjustment of

|

up to 1% which is applied immediately i
Address,— —

—

STRENGTH IN MANAGEMENT following the inihal offer period. I

Z; | ;
IT, 77 This means that those who invest

|

" “
Thet^wdlWrnanagedby

durinc the initial offer Denod are

22S0
?
Lo™‘!4 Partof^ allocated more units for the same money

highly regarded KlemwortBenson - an effective bonus ofup to 1% at the Postcode

SF
,n

^f
ta,enL focedofferprice

hinds ofaJmost £700 uulboa klemwort
please ^ the price of S*Mhire

Barrington a particularly fme
units, and the income from then can go I

mvestment record and ml986 was down as well as up. I

y°r
??

?

.
Managem

f
3^5 Unit As with any investment in stocks and I My Professional Adviser a

Trust Management Croup.
shares you should regard your

|

A STRONG ECONOMY
|

, nr 2^^;Z5ir^rnt,CfY°Ur
IUK. widelyacknowledged to be one of independent financial adviser
| This offer a not availablem Eire or U.SA.nor ,

the worlds strongest growth economies. immediatelyor retom the coupon, with
j

toU.Sahzens.
i

WhilstUK markets may remain volatile your cheque withoutdelay I LZ
3
i!lJ

GENERAL INFORMATION instructions to dcwl cm noniwDy bvpvm on anv working day Contract note* will be »ued on rrcnpt of instnictions. Unit certificate* are

normiiJy issped wriiun 0 weeks of payment Units may be >dd hack to Sir Miruprs Jt the Kid pnre ruling on receipt of inetrudions and payment is normally made witfim

7 wariongdaysof receiptofrenounced certificates. Initial estimated grow annual yield Prices of units and yields are quoted daily in dir Financial Times. Daily

Teleyapti and Tha Tones An initial chsi^nf 5% is included in the offer prior and an annual duiRes! the rate of Hfclph»Wn«iftke value of the fund

it deducted fiom the TiurttpMi income i>efa u calculating the yield.

The That Deed pennsts maetmum charge* of 7\ inibaOy and 2% annually Comuiiuion n payable to qualifyingagp*x rates available on request

EMrtbittiiB or rwmrestrtMf laavmuUtwnnmtsJ of net income are eudequarterfy on JislOciobec 31st January 30th Apni and Jlst lufe widi a statement showing the

anwml and a las aeda voucher showing deducted The hrst distribubon will be made on dbi Wy Wflfl.

MANAGER.- Rlmwott Barrington Limited Repsteied in England No 1 JM5e3. Registered Office. 20 Fenchurch Street London EC3P JOB
TRUSTEE: Lloyds BanL Pic. 71 Lomhaid Street. London EOP LBS

INITIAL ESTIMATED
GROSSANNUAL YIELD

6.25%
First Public Offer

Closes 12.2.88.

in the short term, we consider that the

long term prospects are outstanding and

that current levels present an attractive

buying opportunity

EFFECTIVEBONUS
OPPORTUNITYOF UPTO 1%'

Tou can invest at the fixed price of

50p per unit and receive up to 1% bonus

units' so long as you invest by 12.2AS.

"The inihal offer price of units does

not include the rounding adjustment of

up to 1% which is applied immediately

following the inihal offer period.

This means that those who invest

during the initial offer period are

allocated more units for the same money
- an effective bonus ofup to 1% at the

feted offer price

Please remember that the price of

units, and the income from them can go
down as well as up.

As with any investment in stocks and
shares you should regard your

investment as long term.

Minimum investment is £500.

lb make an investment contact your

independent financial adviser

immediatelyor return the coupon, with

Signature.

My Professional Adviser »_

lomt applicants should all sign above and I

enclose registration details separately- I

This offer is not available in Eire or U.S^. nor I

to U.S ohzens
|

FT33T.
|

m
m
V-.t" -iCl

ir

Klein

Unit Trusts
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MoneyMarket ChequeAccount
from Bankof Scotland.

THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR
ALLYOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLYAND
SO ACCESSIBLE WITH NO
PENALTY FOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with your

existing investments. Do you enjay-

• High interest linked to Money
Market rates

•No nolice of withdrawal

•A cheque book for easy access-(no

cumbersome withdrawal problems)

• Easy lodgement of additional funds

•A Bank of Scotland Visa Card *

•The security of a major UC dearing

bank
•A monthlyincome facility with interest

paid to any UK bank account.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
•The only requirements are thatyour

opening balance is over £2,500 and
that any transaction through the

account (except Visa payments ) is

over £250
• Cheques may be made payable to

third parties

Statements are issued quarterly/ or

more frequently if you wish

• Interest rates are variable and
published daily in the Financial Times

and Prestel, page 3951128.

• Available throughout tfie UK
•No need to have another account

with us

• Interest is calculated daily and either

applied monthly to your accountor

credited to any UK bank account
•The first nine debits per quarter

are free of charge, thereafter a
charge of 50p per debit wiU apply
•Money Market Cheque Account is

available through Home and Office

Banking (HOBS) another leacSng

service from Bank of Scotland
(Tide box for details.)

5.75% B 5.91% 8 .10%
occnuntefwaniMyintirM/intfnifiB

Cm/om«n«riaWtoGrottWntf <No»winatyonofaUato indidduob who on» IX wwidwit^

TO OPEN YOUROWN
MONEY MARKET CHEQUE
ACCOUNT...

Simply complete the coupon,

endose your cheque, and post to:

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST,

38 Threadneedle Street, London

EC2B2BB.
An acknowledgementof your

deposit will be sent by return and your

cheque book will follow a few days
latec

CowpoundsdAnaud finsMtos
«ccoWdtmartUylnl.rMt umpiring

BankofScotland
MoneyMarket
ChequeAccount.

Tb;Bonfcof Seoriond.FRgPQSX38T>ifBodne«ieStreat

LONDON EC2B2BB.
• I/Wb wWi loopenoMoney Mart*Cheque Account
•

I am/Wo are aged 18 or owee
• l/Wb andoiea chequemath payable lo Bonk of

Scotland farE (minimum E1500J.

MyOur bankersm

.

FulNomefc).

AmnuPNumfaar -----

PUesc apply rifar*s» to rnj/awMoney MaritptOmqup

Account:

Moose cretft intern* torayour account no.

.PtnUodo.

Signature^.
SortCods.

Pfleam sand muyamHomo and Office Banking

(HOBS) kdbrmatkxi pads.

For further iifefwiation and fid tcfTTB and eondtfam,

tdt boxDora* forFRHFOI* 8494.

For ioint aooounts, al partie* mutfagn <fie appficmiorv

but only one sSpwtwvw> be requiredan cheques

' Subject to status and permanertf UK. residency

7 V i t'j fli'.
aZIHl

Weekend Business WEEKENDFT
FULLY WORKED OUT CONVENIENCE

STORE PROJECT
Involving one of the major US companies, and a major UK
property owner.

The project involves a test market programme to evaluate
the potential of three separate distribution channels^ two of
then being largely new to typical Convenience Store systems.

BUSINESS
BOOKS

This project would particularly suit a food group, an
organisation experienced in franchising, or a company
experienced in FMCG branch networks.

Ptewc contact Sara Htnwkims oftheMCL Group lid,
77 Mount Ephraim, Tunbridge Wells, TPM 8BS

TeL 0892 515533

The Financial Times proposes to publish
this Report on

Saturday 27 February 1988

BORROW
ON SECURITIES OR UNITTRUSTS

Borrow gp to 70% ofcarrot market value ofUJC. or UJSL node exchange
securities or ooiurwta. Miainwm IS0J300. Will aho load op to three times cash
advanced by you for purpose of purcbasbtt quoted securities Scad ns a dcscriptiou

ofywir portfolio for a spedfa: offer with no ofatignious.

1CT FINANCE LIMITED
14 Kii«Sms, EC2V 8PP

Tot 01-400 1485 Tts 9413732 ICTFING Fas 01-600 8909

For details ofavailable advertisement positions,

please contact

Sue Mathieson on 01-489 0033
or write to her ol-

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Personal Clubs

DIRECT LENDER
wvttadfor our dents. 100 rtflkvi-f

agatnat ooManl ol prtoM wortd bank
notes needed, 100% emission,
payable interest 7fe%1CV20

yaars payback.

INVESTOR WANTED
With £30000 snfeMe far 30% cm*?
Marine Salvaee Company saw being
CanouL Qmjasy ifaudf oau aalvage

and and ha an uuesuti^a PfflRlBMt
of csxao acnwii projects tat tbs uoaitaa

”***? B0** a*! ** jday and vafas far raney.
ate. V—ring by a«3po|nliiiant. far_brohyr» Su»sr from 10-3.30 am. Dlaco and top
orga, contactIMMaSgaltt 074» mudetons. gtonorauu hostesses. emUng

noormlwwa.188. Ragant 8L, W1 .01-734

private investor I

Company Notices

Foe 201-388-7943

adahtato agRthgaaeqattygahe la;
(miuiiff with a! growifa picuccti

Tm Office, After* Dock. Hrii
Teb 0964 332409 Erarion

h
<San

ai
B^ara

,

ara to

1
lofS'jmary?

0787*472118
APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE I

BEFORE ENTERMQ WTOCOMUIMEMS

STANWICK INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION 8A.

Registered Offlcec
Luxembourg, 14 Rue

Aldringoa
r...— . ,aTal n aijalaaworomarem nwgiw owwon

Businesses For Sale
No 13 142

NOTICE OFANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING OF

SHAREHOLDERS

QUICK SALE
Shell Public Company (OTQ sale superb

I SELF-CATERING
1. lb haar and accapt

a. ViaBaagaanraportof fee Boaed

Tax Loss
* L.C.D. Screen Technology and

Patents
* Substantial Institutional Investors

H0UMT C0MPi£X
at EneMm. ItantaiearM, onaaUMK Bfet

pwgaaa Batk MiaycaCB|BaammM
gartm. barn,steam tad. ft teste ft

ftnauMraa apangmeant
M draft and endue tow

iA Sfflaan f»CS. 82 Ito Mb. Gojtatt.

NeecasOe ipjcTjneNQ 4M —

b. tha rapqrt of via aaaday aurttor
2. To ape0M tts mat eucmate of
tha Oanpan^far toa yaw andad 30tt

3. To dUdwgt and asm fcs fadaus%
to Oia directors and tha awfltor on
laapact to tutor psfcj i—

i

us ot duOaa
aris ta yaar aratod 30Bt Ssptanfasf
1087.
*. To toataci Uaatra AJ. Omtenar.
Bit Tnxp. HJ>. Kdknr ad HAS.
Warandorf aa ttoacwra 3 toa Company

Write Box H2995, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Warandorf aa toraaora 3 tha Company
unto tha next annual ganarto maaunn at
narahotoarp and to prorida for toa

WINE COMPANY
tor tale baaad in Ean AaaBa. EaaMWbed

five yoan -T/O £> 13ADS EmbOm
cootocu. Good Wine Gtdde eatiy.

nationwide mail-order trade, n prentt
rea by pm-time pattaen. Enormous
pCttWil far active faB-mnga. CBLO

£20.000 SAV.
Box H2992.

FlaancMTlaea. HCtoaaSftm
Laadaa EC4P AY

Established Systems
EagineCTiag Company

Operating hi Petdtem/ltKlBstriaJ
markets, primarily export orien-
Uied with nctworit of ageata. Good
order book. Own products, proj-
ected T/O far 1988 £1.2m. Often.cctcd T/O for 1988 £1.2m. Oflen.

Write Boa H2994. HandtoTuca.
10 Cannoa Street. Loodoo EC4P 4BY

Rosy West Sussex Town
Locrative period sqvle fhnritm
borinaa - mai] - occupying

spadoos GeoasiaB galleries - city

centre. Accounts available for
inspection - long lease - for sale

with fixtures. Fittings- Goodwin
etc-, £130,000 S_A_V.WprfediBiBlya

Beet HZH5, Financial Tinea,
Ifi Canon Street,

Lendeo EC4P 4BY

6. To ra atact Touche non Ltnemhourp
aa toe atatutoiy ntotor ot the Compmiy
unto toe led enapal ganarto wtoi ot
aharehofaarv

The ahentooMem ana edvtaad tort

matted and toaOHtak»wto be ttoao
by toe ma|ortqr of ahem pteeaM or iep-

to atot to ttoto pert to toe tna—nfl toe
aewi ol beerer toerae ara tequbed to
dapoah toatr aham tom buainaaa deye
banre toe mailing to tha ragietarad
otoee at toe Coeny, 14 Rue AfirtaaB.
Lumntooug orvtoh toa htooidng back

htoifiw Bto* 2Ukh AXL

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF OMECrOKS

;

BOOOW KITCHEN FACTORY to Soutofar
I eafe secure toaae. Good oraer book. Bno*
;

tor RaOHng. TW (04862) 62166

Christine Stopp continues her

series on unit trust mergers

A marriage of

fiffirtniofftfffi utoggffid H»fc pffirw

(Rflum ffibow«—ultffi-of£100 bwMtoc
vriouf pariods to 11.1J8. Swctor r
brfficktA. FonwrOppwnh»lmTtw««tffi

•i^to-bid for
nos in tts.—frisked)

PwlEkWE

:

1.7.07 1.1XI

convenience
OCTOBER'S stock market col-

lapse stopped the rajrid expan-
sion of the unit trust industry
in its tracks and seems almost
certain to encourage mergers
between groups unable to sur-
vive alone in the harsh competi-
tive conditions. However, the
marriage between the Gartmore
and Oppenheimer groups took
place before the crash, follow-
ing the takeover last summer of
Mercantile House by British A
Commonwealth.
Gartmore now has returned

to a level of funds under man-
agement which is slightly
higher than its total before the
crash. Before the link-up it was
managing £500m-plus of uni-
tholders’ money, and Oppenhei-
roer more than £250m.
Peter Pearson Lund, manag-

ing director of Gartmore’s ftmd
management operation, points
out the complementary nature
of the two unit trust groups.
Gartmore itself dates back to
the 1970s and at the start of
1987 already had 21 trusts,
covering a wide range of gen-
eral and specialist funds.
The group has been innova-

tive In launching new funds
over the past few years. It runs
the only American unit trust
which is' hedged fully as a mat-
ter of policy, and has a trust
run jointly with the Chelten-
ham and Gloucester Building
Society as well as one of the
handful of emerging markets
trusts. Its offshore funds
include Capital Strategy, the
first umbrella hind. :

Its reputation for investment
performance is solid rather
than exciting. In contrast to
Oppenheimer, Gartmore’s busi-

ness is not limited to unitousts'
but includes &l-6bn in pension
funds as well as investment
trusts ami private client busi-
ness.
Oppenheimer In the UK was

an offshoot of a US mutual.,
fund business, and had been,
managing UK unit trusts for
only four years. During that
time it built a strong perfor-
mance record and an aggressive
marketing image. Typical of its
approach was the decision to
pay brokers’ .

commissions
above the accepted industry;
rate.
Instead of merging the 10

Oppenheimer trusts with those
of the existing Gartmore stable,
Pearson Lund decided to use
the new hinds to enlarge the
range and develop a “rime rat-

ing' system. Five of the 10-
funds taken over have had the
tag Selected Opportunities'
added to their names, repre-
senting a more aggressive.style'
of management and the-UkelR
hood of a more volatile perfor-
mance record.
Has this caused problems

with the Department of Trade
and industry, which usually

American
American Selected Oppa."
British

Oiottaj
>0gh Income.
(rihSaLOpps.*. :

Japan .

-Japan SeL Oppa.* .
.

' > **-- »rncoc®
UKSeLQpps.'
Sector overages:
UK General
Intirrvtforai Growth

fi&3 (2S)
6&9(1S)
70.2 06)
67.8(21}
81 .9 (5)

60.8(30)
802 fo
87.2(3) <

.'.3ft2.S)'

73.1 (23)
7BJ)<22)
100.9 (11).

77Bp1)
118.7(2)
87.1 (27)
81.1 (20)
1053(7)
95j9 (14)
1022(9)

80.7(28)
100.6 (251

160.7 (121

138.1 (13)
197.1 (3)
124.0(20)
isai (is)

170.1 (B)

153.6 (1^
190.6 (4)

portfolio into thosesreas.
- The table shows a selection of

taker which has beat running a
hiv-h -interest. seven-day

Gartmore finds, the old Oppen-
hehher trusts belng indicated
by an asterisk. The choice of
trusts makes it poasflde:to com-
pare the records of the two
groups over the UK, American,
Japan and' International sec-
tors, as well as showing two
very large trusts -r. the former
Oppenheuner Practical, a trust
of investment trusts, and Gartr
more High Income.
The ' overall picture is good,

with mostly high performance
rankings. The Oppenheimer
trusts did better m America,
Jq»n and, over longer terms,
the UK. Gartmore was better in
the international sector and has
a very strong performer in its

vetoes a proposal from one
group to oner two funds with.

high-interest, seven-day
account in Britain for some
years. Nest week, the fund will

be re-launched (although at the
start it . will be available only
through advisors) to provide a
cash raven for Gartmore uni-

tholders. The minimum switch

will be £2,500, and there win
be a; 1 per cent discount to
investors when they put their

money back into units.

Pearson Lund does not expect
tiie Mock market crash-to make
a greet deal of difference to his*

strategy, other than causing a
general drawing-in of horns. He
says: ”1987 was a windfall
year, hi 1988, one is going to

take, a .prudent line on ones
housekeeping in terms of mar-
keting and advertising
expenses: ^ Well be spending
more can. customer care, litera-

ture, seeing clients and so on."

The aim of nurturing the uni-

tholder. is an ;admlrable one,
and the newly-acquired Oppen-
hetmer inveatbrs have the reas-

surance of knowing that their

funds will still be run by the
same managers. The only ques-
tion is whether the perfor-
mance record can be main-
tained in t&e atmosphere of a
much larger group-

High Income trust.
what does Pearson Land see

as the benefits of the merger?
Apart from creating a bigger,
broader-based unit Oust group
with a greater range of manage-
ment gvpgrtkp

[
Bfqiri<iitiftn

of Oppenheimer opens up an
interesting opportunity to
"pre-empt the soon-to-be-per-
mitted money maricet trusts by
offering the Simco-mmmy fund
in conjunction with unit bold-

similar objectives? According to
Pearson Lund, there was a gen-
uine difference in Investment
philosophy between Gartmore
and the Oppenheimer -fund
management team - all of
whom, incidentally, have
moved over.to the new group.
Whereas the Gartmore Triads
tend to be based broadly*
Oppenheimer concentrates on
one or two ranjor Sectors,'put-
ting a higher percentage of the

Ings.
Simco is a licensed deposit-

Heather Farmbrough on tax cut worries

Lawson’s largesse choices

could hit BES
THE Chancellor’s promised
March tax cuts for higher-
rate taxpayers could hit the
Business Expansion Scheme
hard. If,top rates, fall,Jhe.rri-
ative attractions of BES
investment are. likely to
diminish. After all, one of the
principal reasons .for invest-
ing in BES companies tt so
individuals can claim tax
relier at their highest.rate of
tax on money invested.
The higher the rate of tax,

the better the gearing. For
example, if a 60 per cent tax-
payer invests the full £40,000
which he is allowed to do
under BES, he can offset the
whole investment against
income which otherwise'
would have been taxed at the
full rate. Providing the
investment appreciates, lie
would eventually receive a
tax refund of £24,000. In
other words, he has effec-
tively acquired £40,000
worth of assets for £16,000.

If the investment increases

Of the 1,500 who replied,
50.3 per emit earned more

.
than £45,000 a year. •

,
, •

The impact of tax cuts ,on
BES investment obylousiy
depends ~oh~ the extent and -

nature of the cuts which the .

Chancellor has ia.nliid'‘Not~:
surprisingly; those idbsely
involved with the BES are at
pains to minimise their impor-
tarice.

“If the overall rate were ent

'

to 10 per cent, it would have
a major impact," comments •

Mr Charles Fry of Johnson
Fry. “If, however, the 60 per .

cent rate were reduced to 50

people' in the UK covered by
private medical health care
insurance' ~ 8.4-per. cent of
the population at the end. of

per cent, it would have very
little effect. People do not
like paying 50 per eent tax at
any time. Anything less than.
60 per cent would be pretiy
marginal.”

be pretty

Mr Stephen Rowe, of BES
Research, is also optimistic.
"Tax cuts mean investors-

by, say, 8.5 per cent a year -

which would be approxi-whicb would be approxi-
mately £60,000 - and the
shares are sold free of capital
gains tax, the return on the
net investment would be-275
per cent, or compound growth
of 30 per cent. Investments
have to be held for a mini-
mum of five years to gain tax
relief.

All this sounds too good to
be true - which In some caste,
it is. Should the investment
turn out to be a bed one, the
returns are less attractive. A
taxpayer who subscribed
£10,000 for an Issue would
only get £6,000 bade if the
company were wound up
after five years. The more
likely outcome Is that the
company might be taken over
after, say, 18 months. . If the
investor receives any money

.
back, he loses his tax relief
on that siim. The only com-
pensation is that tax relief is
maintained on the amount
lost. • • • • -

BES investors are, an the
whole, higher-rate taxpayers
and there are a lot or them
around. BES sponsors John-
son Fry conducted a survey
among 8,000 of its investors.

“Tax cuts mean investors-
have more money,” he points'
out, adding: rthe : current
uncertainties in the stock
market are actually quite
good for the BES, because
BES companies do not have
wild fluctuations in share-
price* Both he and Mr Fry
stress that it Is the quality of
investment which matters
and that no-one should Invest
purely for tax reasons.

Sound advice, indeed. Much
of the- political uproar
aboutthe proposed tax cuts
has arisen from those -who
believe the government
should spend the money on
the National. Health Service

.

instead. With great timing,
albeit^ cdoddentaDy, Johnson
Fry picked this week to.
announce detafis of Northern
IndependottHospitals.
>As the name suggests, the

Northern intends io start
wito the purchase and cnpera- .

fttoffinai toe WasWhgton^ae-

^K^artdtoteciue toopen4n
May 1988. If.Norther^
attracts -.theimaximum sub-
scriptiotvof £5m, itintendsto'
purchase up to three addik

'

-tiolial independent hoimftilt
and to ftmd other. hospital:;
-projects from retained/eteh-^
faigs: The. hospitals wfil/be"
managed by .Independent
British. Hospitals, which has
developed and managed .prif
vatehospitala profitah^bver
the'lSst foiH'years. . .

; .Northern has indicated '

- tost,.by 1981, pre-tax profit
should la. tetw Mgto bF.
£1.4m, assuming 55 per cent
oteuptocy'dT in-pattehtTieda

tlbn and loiir hospitals.
"

Applications are for a mini- .

mum of 1,000 share».at£l.U0
~

and the initial ckteg date is
February^.

Hospitals were a. papular
scheme tn the early days of
the BES- and .only one has
failed outright so far. The

‘

risks are obligingly described
in the prospectus. -These

CAPITAL House, the invest*)

ment arm of the Royal Bank ot
Scotland, this week launched
its first off-shore equity
umbrella fond - Capital House
International Growth FUnds.
This Jersey-based fund offers

seven- separate categories of
investment.to go alongside and.

compfement; the established
Bonu^ Currency and Managed
Fundsy where funds already
total£70nw.- . : - ..

• Kx oL thejiew fluids will
cover the UK, North American,
Japanese, Pacific Batin, Conti-

ntotal Europe, and Gold-related
equity markets. The seventh
ftnd ls the International Port*

foUb Fund offering a balanced
portfolio with a selection of
equities,; bonds and currencies.

Switching between funds or
into cash can be made normally
Without charge.

. -.The ftmd operates on a
“roll-up" basis and no distribu-

tions of income are made - a
standard feature of umbrella
.fiuids.
• 'Charges;are an initial 6 per
cent,' with a 1 per cent annual'
management fee.

The minimum investment is

•£1,000. However, - investors
with a minimum investment of
£10,000 have access to the Cap-
ital House Portfolio Manage-
ment Service. •-

Undo- this, service. Capital
House offer to manage an
investor's assets on a day-to
-day basis within -the overall
umbrella, of the fund, switching
assets and markets as condi-
tions dictate.

Hugh Ward, investment direc-
tor of - Capital House Interna*
tional Investment Management,
considers that recent events in
offshore fund development, has
resulted in many expatriates
having .the wrong type of
investmted: 7 pattern to meet'
their objectives.

company intends, to. develop,
own. and operate private hoe-~

tal construction costs and the
refusal of planning permis-
sion, to the company's depen-
dence on patient referrals
from consultants operating la
the catchment areas. .

The; last stents the least
likely. Indeed, more than 60
local medical .consultants
hate committed:oter£60,000
to the issue. .. Eric Short

own. and operate private hoe-"
pitate.Mamrifr.In the. north,
of En^aiid. Hie idea is that
'the south east is now ade-

WIN WITH MONEYOBSERVER
.quately served by indepen-
otet hospitals, but that there
is a pressing need for small to
medium sized (20 to 40 beds)
in the Midlands and north.
Over the last- six years,

there has been a substantial
increase in the numbers of

.

.
The 25 dares rapped exdnawily for

:
MONEYOBSERVER bydor pne> of
experts' hsr War, prodnaedeteagear
best gains of74%, cnanfnnabjy ahead
of the stock market.' *.

=* ••

To ensure you benefit&wn our expert
dps.tfaa year,' reud January’s MONEY
OBSERVER, Britams' ben sellingand

v V. I? •'! .if
S': ^
'.vv- ti’-'-'j,W KS M

Charges rise

mncrgiitluYriruMwtrpf^iefm^wrmnnttihr
Sanaa, AVAILABLE NOW AT
UEAD1NO NEWSAGENTS,-PBME
£1.9S. .
An even better investment ken immal
subscription (£19.50 or £29.50’
oversea*) which entitles yod.to,a series

JANUARY r FREE^ ency, .Tyortfa X2 tp
;
dy.Ob«CTer;,

F C2Sfi00

FEBRUARY r FREE ’fiivesnng in Nadbbd Savings *~satnully
~ SCTMfeoidytP prafarioBtiaiyeBCnrs.

" '

MARGIN - tetfcE4^te iowMnew-ifartegflfMnriaimertjwwwnww Ri^vi
•

'_
' mixes- -.Vv-

.

And to start yop niff we wfli sendycurtwo HffiEgffii tmztUy worth
£4.15 -

"ArThe Way;In ‘Xq Unit Tresis ..

^Shveboldtfpieda'; 7

I '-Wtk»v
CXPZKT5 T5P

BANK CHARGES, if you are
overdrawn, are gradually
creeping, up. This week TSB
England & Wales announced it
is to put up its charges from
April 16. The charge for debit
items - cheques, cash machine
transactions and direct debits —
will increase from 27p to 29p
and the quarterly.management
fee from £2.75 to £3.
These charges are made for

the whole quarter, in which
you become overdrawn, unless
you manage to maintain an
average credit balance of
£500(prevlously £400) during
the quarterly charting period.
TSB estimate only 23 per cent

cent of their customers in
England & Wales pay charges,
compared with an average of
29per cent for other banks.
This is the first- rise in TSB

charges for two years, but dur-
ing tne past year all High Street
banks, with the exception of

Barclays and, ironically TSB
Scotland, have put up their
charges too.
Lloyds remains the cheapest,

in spite of having increased its
charges for all transactions,
when yon are overdrawn, from
20 to 25p. It also imposes
charges for only a month,
unlike the other banks which
have quarterly charging peri-
ods. However, it also, charges
for credit transactions too, if
you are overdrawn, whereas
most of the other hanks, only - 1

charge for debits.
Next cheapest is Nat West, at <

28p, and. Barclays, 29p,
although both hate quarterly
charging periods. ->
Most expensive is National

Girobank, which charges 85p !

on debit transactions on a daily I

asis if you become overdrawn. I

To : Money ObMrvcr, PurposeMuchini, &grey CR4 9AR.

Piememwmynuaria
a cheque for —. neki

' issue,J enckne
4ooey Observer

VCAF1TAISOKLY >

John Edwards
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Donald Elkin discusses an unpleasant tax dilemma facing British workers
THE LIVELIHOOD of those
Britons who spend their work-
ing lives abroad is constantly at
the mercy of sudden- changes of
circumstance beyond their oath
trol.. Political developments can
swiftly close whole, areas of
employment - as in. the case of the
Iran - white financial
ciea may produce results wfiich
differ only in being less dra-
matic, for example in.Nigeria.
The latest group to "be

reminded of this unpleasant
truth is the estimated 25,000
Britons working in Saudi
Arabia, most -of whom were
already feeling the pinch. Sala-
ries, which had been' reduced
due to falling oil revenues,
were eroded further as a result
of the Saudi riyal being linked
' o the fast-failing USdouar.
Consequently, the abrupt

announcement income tax
for non-Saudis was to be rein-
troduced for the first time since
1972 was greeted with wide-
spread dismay, particularly
having regard to the severity of
the measures. proposed. Sala-
ries, plus the value of fri
benefits, in excess of SB 66,
a year (about £9,800) were to
attract the top rate of tax of 30
per cent, which for many expa-
triates would have eliminated
their ability to save.
Such was the furore which

greeted this, announcement that

were withdrawn
Bnt it seems

,
dearaptly.

that the problem has not gone
away entirely and that local

demahds.forioreigner& to share
the financial belt-tightening
wifi result in the reintroduction
ofthe tax in a modified form.
Consequently, If you are one

of the .many Britons in Saudi
Arabia^ you wffl.'now. face an
unsettling-period until: five posi-
tion clarifies. Meanwhile, a pre-
mature return to the‘.UK - at
least until, you can 'find further

tothe fast-falling US dollar. employment overseas must
the abrupt rank as' a real possibility. Such

a happening woukL of -course,
bring you faceJto fate with UK
tax once again,- perhaps even
retrospectively.
Those who had already

-achieved hot-resident and not-
ordlnarily-resldent (NR/NOR)
status (ie, employment span-
ning a complete tax year, home
visits being within the six
months a year/three, months
average rules) would largely
avoid this horror. Even so,,for
those who would again become
resident and ordinarily resident
in Britain, UK deposit, and

squeeze
NB/NOK for 36 months, this
charge also would be retrospec-
tive to the April 6 prior to your
arrival hi Britain. Nevertheless,
timely action to transfer bal-

ances out of the UK, to close

overseas accounts before
resuming UK residence, and to
"bed and breakfast" capital
gains could eliminate most or
all of these charges.
Of course, a premature return

might lose you the benefit of
NR/NOB status altogether, or
your intended absence might, in
any event, have been too short
to qualify- In either case, you
might still be entitled to exemp-
tion on the overseas salary
iwif if you can comply with
the rules contained in the
Finance Act 1977, although all

other income and capital gains
would remain taxable.
These require your overseas

duties to be carried out during
a “qualifying period” of 365
days or more, which must not
be interrupted by UK visits

building society Interest would
be taxable back to the April 6
prior to arrival.
However, Saudi salary, termi-

nal leave pay or gratuity, com-
pensation payments and late-
paid bonuses relating to your
period overseas are unlikely to
be taxed, although worldwide
investment income and capital
gains certainly would be. Only
a proportion of the year’s over-
seas income would be taxable,
although all gains realised
after arrival would come into be interrupted by UK visits
the reckoning, regardless of the 'exceeding either 62 consecutive
period over which they . had days or one-sixth of the days in
accrued. the period.

Indeed, unless you had been Obviously, no relief will be

due if your employment is ter-

minated and you return to
Britain before the S6S days
have expired. Your salary
would then be taxable as if you
had never left the country. But
this unhappy result can also
occur even if your service Is for
more than 366 days.
Say that you depart for Saudi

Arabia on May 1, 1988, on an
16-month assignment, visiting
Britain for 35 days from Sep-
tember 1, 1988, and 45 days
from December 15, 1988, the
plan then being to take no fur-

ther home leave before the
employment ends. Provided
that these Intentions are car-
ried out, there will be no prob-
lem. But if you return to Britain
again at any time before
August 22, the one-sixth aver-
age will be exceeded and your
overseas salary will be taxable
in full.

Happily, it is not necessary to
be employed throughout your
period of absence, so delaying
your return for an appropriate
time could salvage this valuable
relief.

In the light of all of this, you
might think it advisable to take
early advice on your situation.
If the worst comes to the worst,
quick decisions may be neces-
sary.
• Donald Elkin is a director

Of Wilfred T. Fry qfWorthing.

THE LOSSES resulting from the
recent plunge in share prices
could have driven many small
investors to drink. Some may
even have gone so far as to
consider buying fine wines - or
other tangible assets - as part
of an alternative investment
strategy. If so, then they may
be able to take advantage of
some valuable tax breaks.

Profits realised on the sale of
assets normally attract capital
gains tax at a fiat rate of30 per

Drink and save tax

cent after taking into account; losttax.

profit By taking these dispos-
als out of the tax charge alto-
gether,. the Revenue relieves
itself from having to deal with
a myriad of loss claims. .This
would not only be. expensive
administratively but could also
add up to a considerable sum In

the annual exemption - now
£6,600 - and any indexation
allowance. However, "wasting"
assets are outside the scope of
CGT.

'--
A wasting asset, as its name

implies. Is one which is not
expected to last all that long
and, as a result, usually
decreases in value the nearer ft

gets to the end of its useful life.

For the purposes of the CGT
rules, it is a chattel which has a
predictable life of less than 50
years.
The use of the word "predict-

able" implies that the tue span
of the asset must be considered
at the outset.- If, contrary to
expectations, such an asset did
last for more than 50 years, the
Inland Revenue would be
unlikely to try to argue that it

was not "wasting."
The exemption from tax for

short-lived assets might seem a
generous concession to taxpay-
ers but, in fact, -it is jnSt the
reverse. In thenature of -things^
disposals of such assets--are' rar-
more often at a loss- than? at- a:

By contrast, the number of
bases in which wasting assets
produce gains will be "relatively

small. In the :Revenne’» view,
granting exemption for these
gains. is a worthwhile price to
pay for- avoiding potentially
numerous loss claims. •

.
Irrespective of the'Revenue's

motive, this does create a win-
dow of opportunity /or taxpay-
ers. If an investor can find an

.
asset which has a predictable
life of less than55 years and is
likely to - increase in value,
there is the potential to make a
tax-free gain. Which brings us.
back to drink. .

The Revenue accepts that
claret and other fine wines are
usually produced in order to be
imbibed rather than , stored. If
so, then obviously they should
be within ,the definition of
wasting assets. Yet, vintage
wines have a habit of. increas-
ing in value. The rise in the
value of claret, has often ottb-

•perfemed. - share, prices in

,

recettt 'years' and Is certSiiily.
less-, sensitive, to- pronounce-.

c£

marts on the US budget deficit
than certain other investments.
So, this is a potentially profit-
able investment on which any
actual gains will be tax-free.
For those who prefer to drive

rather than drink, there is also
a specific CGT exemption on
the sale of private motor cars.
Again, the motive is to block
the inevitable flood of loss
claims, but anybody luc
enough to make a profit on
car will eqjoy the benefit tax-
free.
However, the exemption does

not apply to a vintage car, the
only purpose of which is to
serve as a museum piece. The
car must be of a type used com-
monly as a private vehicle and
must be suitable for use as
such.
‘ Apart from these specific
concessions, there is a general
CGT exemption for any tangible
asset - that is, a physical asset
rather than shares or other
financial assets — winch is sold
for less than £8,000.
Even in those cases where an

alcoholic investment is not
treated as a wasting asset, it

might still fall within this small
exemption. It is unlikely the
Revenue would accept each bot-
tle as being a separate asset for
this purpose Jbut a case could be
[acceptable; especially if cases
Iwere disposed-of a£(different

Sell your house in days
A RADICAL scheme, aimed at
reducing the time taken to buy
or sell a house from months to
a matter of days, has been'
launched this week by CISC
Mortgages, a subsidiary of
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce.
Called House Express, the.

scheme could help make prop-
erty conveyancing much easier,
simpler ana less expensive for
both buyerand seller.

The crux of the "scheme fa

that the person -selling the;
property - takes .preliminary
steps to prepare the house for

'

sale. He pays a fee - returnable
on completion - to engage the
House Express service, via an
estate agent, to undertake mea-
sures that will speed up the
sale once & suitable buyer
emerges.
CISC iwill arrange for the

to be valued and issue
Assessment Certifi-

cate stating how much it is pre-
pared to lend, subject to. the
eventual buyer satisfying its

lending requirements. At- the
same time, the House Express
solicitor will obtain the deeds
for the property and send out
both local search and land reg-

istry applications, as well as
preparing a draft contract,
transfer document and report
on title.

When a buyer is found, the
paperwork, which often creates
lengthy delays,- Is complete and
needs only to be checked by his

solicitor. The time lapse
between the offer being made
and completion could, there-

• Rnlaml WTIHjhwb

fore, be

'

reduced greatly.
Roland Williams, the manag-

ing director of CIBC Mortgages,
estimates that by tiring a stan-
dard- package and avoiding
duplication, the legal costs for.
both buyer and seller can be cut
to around.£550. compared with
bills now of between £600 and
£1.000 or-xnare.
On : completion, the initial

House Service fee of £139 plus
VAT, which includes a fixed
valuation charge of £84, is
refunded to the seller, who then
rays £200 to cover legal costs.
This Is claimed to be well below
the normal amount a seller
would pay a solicitor.
The buyer is charged the £84

valuation fee, plus an addi-
tional £125 to CISC to cover
part of ‘ the House ' Express

costs. The purchaser can then
use one of the panel of CIBC
solicitors at a cost of £225,
making a total outlay for legal
fees of£360.
These are standard charges.

If there are complications, or if

you decide to use your own
solicitor outside the scheme,
charges are variable.
However, even if the saving

is not that great, Williams says
that the much-reduced time
between offer and completion
could virtually eliminate
gazumping and relieve much of
the stress caused by delays and
uncertainties. It would also dis-
courage non-serious sellers
from wasting estate agents*
time by simply putting their
house on the market to see
whatit could fetch eventually.
Williams hopes that other

companies will follow the out-
line of the scheme and help to
improve the present conveyanc-
ing system, which has faced
growing criticism for being
time-wasting and -expensive.
The House Express plan has
already received backing from
14 firms of solicitors and two
leading estate agents - Wink-
worths and Ellis & Co.
He also hopes it will boost

CIBC's share of the UK mort-
market. The CIBC home
rate is now a competitive

9.95 per cent and the group has
some 18,500 mortgages in the
UK, with a portfolio worth
more than £850m.

John Edwards

Barings goes for caution
BARINGS, the international
financial services group, is

adopting a cautious approach in
the launch this week of a unit
trust management service,

aimed primarily at brokers and
intermediaries.
John Savage, who moved

from Hoare Govett to head the
new service, says that initially

only 40 per cent of new money
coming in will be invested
immediately, mainly in the'TTK

market. The balance will be
retained on deposit “until more
attractive investment opportu-
nities emerge."
In view of market, uncer-

tainty. Barings, which manages
some SlObn worth of funds
worldwide and which normally
requires a minimum of £lm for

private client investment, has
decided that the time is ripe to
introduce a unit trust invest-

ment service with a much tower
minimum of£20,000.
There is a choice of two port-

folios. One ia invested entirely

in Barings* own range of unit
trusts; the other puts 30 per
cent into the group’s in-house
funds and spreads the remain-
ing 70 per.cent among trusts of
other groups.
Reflecting the cautions

approach, the three "outside"
funds favoured at present by
Barings are Prolific Convert-
ible, Framlington Extra Income
and Allied Dunbar Asset Val-
ues.

Ail units acquired in the Ini-

tial structuring of the portfo-
lios, plus funds added later, are
bought at a price . which
Includes the trusts’ initial

charge, out of which Barings ia
paid commission at a maximum
rate of 3 per cent.The group
will, however, pass on in full

cent
lio

trusts, and
mixed

it fees are % per
iy on the porcfo-
solely in Baring
per emit on the
of the value up

to £100,000. After that, fees

chargeable on -the balance are
reduced by 50 per cent
Meanwhile. Mercury Fund

Managers, the unit trust arm of
Mercury Asset Management,
has expanded and Improved its

Planned Income portfolio ser-
vice. Three types of portfolios

are now available: British
Tnmnw plan and International

Income, which provide a
monthly income, and the High
Interest plan, which gives a
quarterly income.
Estimated gross annual

incomes from an investment of

£10,000, based on yields at
December I, 1887, were £628
from the British Income plan,

£536 front International Income
and £922 from High Interest.

All three plans are based on
investment in Mercury trusts,

with an initial charge of 6 per
cent and an annual manage-
ment fee of 1 percent.

J.E.

times to different people.
The only danger would be

that, if the trading became too
active, the Revenue might treat
it as a wine business - in which
case all the profits would be
subject to income tax at rates
of up to 60 per cent.

If a tangible asset is sold for
more than £3,000, a measure of
relief might still be available.
This relief would restrict the
taxable gain to 6/3 of the
amount by which the sale price
exceeded £3,000.
Suppose, for example, that a

painting is bought for £1,000
and sold for £6,000. Under nor-
mal CGT rules, there is a gain
of £4,000 on which tax at 30

per cent will be £1,200. How-
ever, the small assets relief wfll
have the effect of limiting the
taxable amount to 5/3 (6,000 -

3,000). This works out at
£3,333. on which the tax pay-
able will be only £1,000. Hence,
the effective tax rate is reduced
to 25 per cent.
As mathematicians will

appreciate, this relief tapers off
as the value of the asset
increases. How quickly this
occurs will depend upon the
acquisition cost of the asset;
but even if the asset cost virtu-
ally nothing, there will be a
final cut-off point at £7,500.
Above that figure, tax will be
charged at the full 30 par cent
rate.
a Story by David Cohen and

Philip Ridgway, who are mem-
bers of the corporate tax
department at Paisner & Co.,
solicitors.

This advertisementdoes not constitute an offerorinvitation to subscribe forany shares.

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME OFFER

ALBANY DEVELOPMENT & CONSTRUCTION PLC
Albany will develop property principally in London and the Home Counties on its own
account; it will also provide construction services to other developers.

An opportunity to invest in a property based company

Highly experienced managementteam consisting of4 executive directors with

many years experience.

Joint Managing Directors are ex-Greycoat Group and the Construction
Surveying Director was with Bovis Construction.

Seeking to raise £5 million.

intended exit route via public flotation.

Underwritten minimum subscription.

BES MEANS INCOME TAX RELIEF WHEN YOU INVEST
AND NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX WHEN YOU SELL AFTER FIVE YEARS.

SPONSOREDBY

CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
The leading Sponsor of Property Development and Secured Construction BES issues In the last tax year.

WHY INVEST NOW? BECAUSE GOOD ISSUES DON’T ALWAYS
WAIT UNTIL 5TH APRIL 1988.

FI ia i

: CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
14 FITZHARDINGE STREET MANCHESTER SQUARE LONDON W1H 9PL
TELEPHONE: 01-935 8101 (24 hours) OR 01-486 7171

Please sendme a copy of the Albany Development & Construction PLCprospectus.

NAME.
fflbc* capwte plena)

ADDRESS

1= -POSTCODE

Every portfolio should, we believe, include about 10% which

is given over to investments offering higher risk and higher

potential returns.

The new Crown Investment Trust Fund fulfills that role ideally.

Essentially, it combines the proven high performance of

investment trusts with the simplicity of unit trusts.

Ite away in which unit trust investors can enjoy the special

advantages,which investment trusts offer, without havingthe

specialist knowledge required to invest in them.

Investmentmists are-public limited^companies

which invest in shares ofother companies.

You will therefore benefit from the skills oftwo levels

offund management.

There are the investment trustmanagers themselves,

who research and select thebestworldwide investments.

Then there are Crown’s unit crust managers, who will

select the pick of the investment trusts.

" Thewayinwhichinvestmenttrusts operateopensup
several exciting opportunities for all-out capital growth,

which is what our new unit trustaims to achieve.

Firstly, they have far wider investment powers than

unit trusts can currently demonstrate. Forexample, they

can buy futures and options and use the smaller USM
(Unlisted Securities Market) and provide venture capital.

Secondly, they can ‘gear up’, that is to say, borrow

money to fund acquisitions. So when particularly

exciting investment opportunities arise - such as in the

currentmarket environmentwhere certain ‘blue chip’

shares are under-valued - they can step in and buy at

very advantageous prices.

Thirdly, the price of investment trust shares often

stands at a discount to the value oftheunderlyingassets.

Following die recent market falls, discounts have

widened which means extra growth potential when

We already have extensive experience in managing portfolios

of investment trusts. For example our Crown Life and Pensions

Funds have been top performers in their sectors since launch.

We’re confident that our new Investment Trust Fund should

also enjoy success in the medium to long term.

But do remember that the price of units and the income from

them can go down as well as up. Past performance is no guarantee

of future returns. • •

10% ofeveryinvestor
shouldbe a little adventurous.
markets recover and discounts narrow. The average discount

currently stands at 20%, so for every £100 invested the trust could

get £120 ofassets.

Crown’s investment managers will pick the cream of the 150

investment trustsquoted on theLondon StockExchange, managed

by such reputable and experienced investment houses as F&C.
MurrayJohnstone and Robert Fleming.

FURTHER INFORMATION
The nuflimum investment is i L250

). AixumuUnim units ml\ will be

bsueiL Any intomi' is dccumuLuol. net n! hosie

no?uv within the Trust and is used to increase

rhe value of units. A owlMCI note lor > our

Investment will be Mitt within 3 days and a unit

trust ccnilicuc will be sent by the Registrars

within -h) workingdays ol receipt of payment.

Unitsmay be sold on any dcafingday at the bid

pnue rulingwhen your signed certificate is

received- (Vou will usually receive a cheque

within 14 days oT its receipt) An hmlal charge

of52Vwincluded in the offer pncc. out of

which die Managersmay pay commission to

qualified iniwmetHaric* Kates avaitiblcon

request. The trust paysan annual ehaW untv

Muiqpra of I’’- (+ \»Ti erf the value of the

fund The estimatedgtw* starting yield is l.Ve

at the fixed offer price of 2 5p per unit available

Inim 2 3.1.88 to 12.2 HH.

The Managers reserve rhe

nghi to dose the fixed offer

price early m exceptional

suKknuikct conditions. Units will be quoted
ex-dividend on 30th November isiih \ejr.

Investors will receive j ux voucher ««n

3 1st January each year, starting from January

NH*J, shins mgthe tax credit attributable to the

income ofthe umthnlding. A Managers' Report
will also be sent. The pncc of uniis can be
checked dally m the national press.

Thcvtvs: Rardays Bank Trust Company Ltd.
Goodcnough House. 33 Did Bnvid Street.

London EC2P 2JE.

MunugervCrown Unit Trust Services LuL
Registered Dffwtf* Crown House. Cron n
Square. Woking. Surrey l!U2l I \\V.

Rejpsietvd in England 1631703.

The Trust is a Wider range Trustee security

authorised by die Department ni Trade and

Industry'.

Fora potentially higher return on the adventurous 10% of

your portfolio, return your application form and cheque now
(minimum £500).

As a special launch offer, a fixed offer price of 25p per unit and
a 1% bonus allocation qf units is available on all investments made
before 12.2.88.

ISSUED BYCROWN UNIT TRUSTSERVICES LIMITED
Member of the Unit Trust Association

1/We wish to

invest L
iminimum £500) in

'Crown Investment Trust

Fund at the fixed offer price

of 25p per unit available from

| 23.1.88 to I2.2.88Altcr this

I

date units will be offered at

the price rulingon receipt

I

of vour application.

I/Wc enclose a cheque made

I

payable to Crown Unit Trust

Services Limned.

|
lam.'WcarcovcrlS

I

l/We wish to receive (unher

derails orCroon 's range of

i

unu trusts. YES/NO

My financial adviser is

I = =
|

1% BONUS
_| offer doses 12.2.88

APPLICATIONFORM
To: Crown Unit Trust Services Ltd., FREEPOST
(no stamp needed), Woking, SurreyGU21 1BR.
Telephone: (04862) 5033 or 0800 525151.
BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE

Surname IMr.'Mr^ Mi*»i

First NamcM

Address

. Ptisicodv

Sipuoire

( i| nhirx dun ink- dfjifh\iHi till niiul u>jiu

INVESTMENT TRUST
FUND

FTI/1

i
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Our roads are breaking up
The housing association we work for
represents more than 100 house own-
ers and represents about 96 per cent
of the householders living In three
private roads, but we are responsible
for their upkeep — not the council.
The condition of two of these roads

is appalling and we have applied to
the local council to cnl-de-sac all
three and to enforce an alternative
route over an access road built spe-
cially more than 10 years agoto take
traffic to a water company's site.
This water company, we are told,
says It has a right of way over one of
these roads. Every time we have
asked the council to have this access
road incorporated in a one-way
scheme to relieve the traffic on our
private roads, the matter has been
shelved.
Now, the council is planning to

extend leisure activities in the area
which inevitably will increase the
traffic and break up the roads that
are dangerous already. One section of
a road has been seen to move with
the weight of the council's refuse col-
lection vehicle.
In view of these roads being private

(not adopted by the council), who is
responsible in law should someone
trip and break a limb and seek com-
pensation?
Can we, as an association, insist

that the council cul-de-sac these pri-
vate roads to prevent an increase in
damage to the surfaces, making them
more hazardous for everyone?
Have we, as owners, any power to

prevent or reduce traffic on these
roads that were laid down about 60
years ago?
We would add that these roads are

substandard in width (about 15' 4*).

One has a tarmac surface and the
other two concrete.
There are no conncll street lights,

pavements or kerbing. Just grass
verges from householders* front gar-
den walls to the road.
The situation which you describe

raises several issues which your associ-
ation would be well advised to pursue
with the advice of a solicitor: the cost,
divided among your 100 members,
should not be too burdensome. In the
meantime, we would offer the following
pointers:

1. Liability to compensate a pedes-

trian for injury would not necessaruly
arise; but where it does, It would attach
to the owner of the site of the road in
question.

2. You cannot require the local
authority to take any steps to block off
roads, but your members can do so
themselves provided there is no
obstruction of any individual's private
right other than such as may be con-
sented-to by all those entitled to use the
roads; and provided there is no infringe-
ment of the terms of any express grant
of rights of way.

3. You would have power to control
the density of traffic only if you, or one
of your number, own the site of the
roads. If that is not the case, you might
achieve your object by effecting a con-
trol da facto, limiting free access to
your members, and relying on the
inability of others to show that they
have a right of way as a dominant
owner.

4. You might wish to consider arrang-
ing jointly for the roads to be made up
to full local authority standard and
entering into an agreement with the
council for the adoption of the roads,
but this would involve some outlay on
road works and initial maintenance.

CHESS

Shop theft

T Tm<4 4 . r, < received my letter approxi-
Ij HIT iTIlaL mately the same date and 1

am still waiting. While appre-
n • a dating that the market is In aCOmn aint chaotic state at present, howVUUipiMlUt

Is it one unit trust msnage-
T_ meat carries oat their prom-
ts there an authority towhich ^ of prtsmpt repayment on

wamestfbnt the othi falls to
do «w>? Tb* stuns concerned

"*^g
I „;

TWiS no authority of the

during the present market which you envisage for

SdL
B p unjC or then- managers. If

the unit trust in question hap-
X wrote to two different pens to effect sales through a

unit trusts for repayment, company which is a member of
One company received my let- FIMBRA you could ask that
ter on October 19 and duly body to adjudicate, but in the
paid out on that date. The case which you mention this

paying ont on their units,
which 1 have tried to cash in
dnring the present market
fall.

unit trusts for repayment, company which is

One company received my let- FIMBRA you cou
ter on October 19 and duly body to adjudicate
paid ont on that date. The case which you i

other company most have seems not to arise.

THROUGHOUT the long and
distinguished record of the
annual Hastings Premiers, only
three British players have suc-
ceeded in winning outright —
Yates in 1921, Parr in 1940 and
Alexander in 1947. All these
were weak contests by Has-
tings’ standards; in the strong
years, the best the home repre-
sentatives could do was tie far
first.

The 1987-98 Hastings, spon-
sored again by the Foreign &
Colonial Management Group, at
last provided an historic home
success when Nigel Short, the
reigning British champion, won
first prize half a point ahead of
Jon Speelman. Short and Speel-
man both are ranked in the
international top 10 and travel
to St John, Canada, this week-
old, for the wold title candi-
dates matches.

Final Hastings scores were
Short 9/14, Speelman 814, Lar-
sen (Denmark) 8, Paakhis
(USSR) and Chandler 7, Benja-
min (US) and Nunn 614, Davies
3%.
In terms of good preparation

for Canada, where they have to
play mini-matches of only six
games, it was important for
Short and Speehnan to get into
a routine of few or no defeats.
First prize was settled when
Speelman blundered against
Short in a drawn rook endgame,
bat otherwise both were
unbeaten.
Although the chess at Has-

tings was competitive through-
out, there was a glut of draws
in the first half and only.7/32
decisive' results in the first
eight rounds. Then, attacks
began to mwwwt and. the wins
in the final six rounds jumped
to 14/24.
The challengers* group, which

qualified its winner for the
1988-89 Premier, looked a
damp sqib when the Russians
withdrew at the last minute,
but Susan Arkell’s performance
there stole the show. Arkdl, 22,
shared third prize behind the

winner. Kosten, and became the
first British woman to qualify
for an International master
score at men's level — a feat
that has until now been
achieved only by two Soviet
women, an Israeli, a Hungarian
and a Swede.
Arkell had already won three

1987 opens ahead ofmen and ft

looks possible that she will sin-
gle-handedly raise the status of
British women’s chess as Sunt
and the Olympic team have
dene for die men’s game.

Grandmaster chess cad turn
on a single move; the notable
recent example being the final

KvK encounter where a mutu-
ally missed; tactic settled the
world tide. In this week’s game.
Short chose a slightly inferior

defence to the standard Buy

P-QN4; 7 B-N3, 8 P-BS,
00- 9 P-3ER3, 1*02; 10 P-Q4,
B-B3; 11 P-QR4, B-N2; 12
BPXP, RPxP; IS BxR, BxR; 14
F-Q5.N-X2; 16 N-B8, N-4JB4; 16
B-B2, P-B3; 17 P-QN4, N-R3; 18
PxP, BxP; 19 N-R2, P-N8; 20
N-N4, B-KN2; 21 N-B6 eh, K-Rl;
22 B-N3, B-Kl; 23 Q-QS7 N-B2;
24 R-Ql, N-Bl; 25 Q-NS, P-B4J
26 PxP, PxP; 27 B-NS, 002; 28
P-H4, P04; 29 Q-BS, N-N8; 80
B-B2, P-K5; 31 Q-KS, Q-BS; 82
B-NS, B-JK4; 33 R-QB1, N-B5; 84
NxN, QPxN; 85 B4H, B-Kl; 86
B-K2, N-Q4; 37 002, Q-K3; 88
K-Bl, BOBS; 89 B*5, F-K61 40

Lopez 3 B-N5.

'

The difficulty with his N-Q2
and B-KB3 formation is that it

over-protects the centre but
concedes a queen’s side initia-

tive. Typically, as here, the end
result is that Black has a weak
isolated QNP on which Chan-
dler proceeded to direct his
piece*
The crisis came at move 23

25 BxR. Then, White has rook
and two pawns for the two
minor pieces, normally about an
even exchange; but Blade has a
hard time to defend the threats
like P-B4-6 or B-N6.
As played, Black’s pawn cen-

tre, established by 25—P-KB4!
quickly became formidable. The
white pieces were disorganised
on the flanks and most vulnera-
ble to tactical threats. That was
what happened — Short’s final,

move P-K6 farced' the win of
the straying piece.
White: M. Chandler. Blade N.

D. Short.
Buy Lopez (Foreign A Colo-

nial Hastings 1987-8;.
1 P-K4, P-K4; 2 N-KB3,

N-QB3; 8 B-N5, P4JR3; 4 B-R4,
N-B3; S 0-0, B-K2; 6 R-Kl,

WHITE (7 MEN)
PROBLEM No. 707
White mates In two moves

against any defence (by E. Ber-
nard, Geneva 1975).

Solution Page 17

Leonard Barden
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Jolm Breimah looks at one ofLondon’s most
expensive flats

Bare rooms with
a £5m view

PROPERTY Country Property

(E martin Grant Homes

IT IS Well, worth getting to.
know interior decorators, espe-
cially those whose clients fall
into the. "seriously rich" cate-
gory. For one thing, .they have
the most scandalous stories to
tell about their customers* lifes-
tyles - unlike drivers, who tend
to be a slavishly loyal bunch;
butlers, who are far too grand
to discuss such things; or por-
ters, who have seen It all
became blase. For another, they
create such a trail of high-qual-
ity Junk that the average rag
and bone man would ftrfnf. at
the thought of it-

Unused dishwashers, cookers,
fitted kitchen units, light fit-

tings, miles of canyon-deep pile
carpets, every conceivable
shape and size of bathroom fit-
ting, doors...even whole walls
are dismissed tumbling
into waste skips or to the
homes of the decorators*
friends. Designers are called tat

regularly to slice their way
through painstakingly fitted-
out flats and houses in pursuit
of their client's dream of an
ideal home.
So much of the high-priced

property In jet-setting liases
such as London, New York,
Paris and Milan gets refur-
bished the minute contracts are
exchanged that developers
increasingly are accepting the
inevitable. On the principle that

AMERICAN home-buyers in
London long pre-date. George
Washington,, and so the US dol-
lar's stagger down the foreign
exchanges might be expected to
have quite ,a serious impact on
sales. In fact, although the dos-
sibtuty that theUScurrency
slide might be the preamble to
world recession leaves the.
shadow of broader flhf onr
the market, the immediate pros-
pect of a shortage of dollar
buyers does not concern most
London agents.

"
k

Nigel ConradL of Prudential
Property Services, reports that
there

.
has been “a lot of talk

and very little action" when it

comes to American buying tn
London In recent years. "A cou-

owners with money have strong
opinions about the- look and
layout, of the places in which
they live Cor, at least, that they
have apereuaaive Interior deco-
rator' advising them), an
Increasing number of the most
expensive properties are now
soidTooktng 88 bate as a bank-
rupt's warehouse. .

This “shell and core" option
has become increasingly com-
mon for major office blocks and
Its . residential

.
adaptation

wasone. of the! marketing
strengths - and builder's head-
aches - la the Chelsea Harbour
scheme <m the Thames at King's
Reach in west- London.- It has
also been used to seD a number
of other newly-built and refur-
bished properties in the capital.

Now, ifyou happen to look as
if you might be serious about
acquiring one of the most
expensive apartments available
in London, Knight Frank &
Rutley (01-8248171) will intro-
duce you to several rooms with
a view that have the barest of
bare brick walls and aprice tag
that could leave you little
.change out of £6m to buy and
complete - providing you fancy
having a 6,095 sq ft penthouse
with roor-top views across
Hyde Park to the front* and
over private gardens to Har-
rods department store and the
rest of west-central London at
the rear.

The bare-bones, ninth-floor
apartment stretches across the
top floor of 7 Princes Gate,
Knightsbridge, SW7. Built late
in the 1930s and still owned by
St Anselm Development Com-,
pany - the property-holding
arm of the private, family-
owned Harry Neal Group - the
28 fiats in the building have,
untfl recently, been rented out
on medium-term leases. Occu-
pants such as Baroness Chur-
chill and a line of leading Brit-
ish industrialists have regarded
7 Princes Gate as their Tendon
home, paying rents of up to
£25,000 a year for fully-ser-
viced apartments and use of a
1.5-acre private garden.
According to David Gil-

lingham of& Anselm, there are
three statutory tenants in
smaller apartments in the block
but the rest are being refur-,
bished and sold on 75-year
leases as they become available.
The polling power of this Septi-
mus Warwick-designed build-
ing, which has the 1930s*
feeling of solidity as its near
contemporary, the Dorchester
Hotel, across the park is such
that EF&H ha# already wM
all the small flat* available in
the present refurbishment pro*
gramme.

*
801811* is relative, of course,

since the least of the flats is a
fully-fitted, three-bedroom
home costing £725,000 and the
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No 7 Princes Gate, Knightsbridgp—two into one will go
remaining ones range in price
from £875,000 to £960,000,
depending on size and whether
they face directly onto the park
or share a slightly lower view
of the garden and the rest of
Knightsbridge at the side and
rear of the building.
That millionaire's barn atop

the block is designed notionaDy
to form two penthouses. One, of
3,680 sq ft, has space for a six-

J°bn Brennan on Americans and the sliding dollar
ind so the US dot-
down the foreign
iht be expected toSS Many look but few buy

pie of years ago, when the dol-
lar was strong, a lot of agents
would not deal with Americans
because a lot came to look’ at
everything but few actually
bought," he says.
Conradi’a sues analysis, bade

to the start of the 1980s, shows
that US buyers have accounted
for a relatively constant pro-
portion of sales — averaging

dose to last year's 14.5 per
cent of all overseas -deals. But
then, sales to foreign buyers
have fallen in the past couple
of years, down to 20 per cent in
1987 from more than 25 per
cen£in l986.

'

. As Conradf says, .really rich
international buyers, whether
they do their deals In US dol-
lars or not, tend not to be
unduly, concerned about tempo-
rary currency fluctuations. As
for the rest of London's US visi-
tors, he says: "They are essen-
tially renters. Same 65 per cent
of our letting applications are
from Americans. They lease
their commercial space, they
rent their cars . . .it's their
approach to things. If the g«*ng
gets tough " they can cut ana

run. It’s the same in their
labour market."
As for cuts in City staff lev-

- els, Conradx thinks the evidence
suggests it is the locals and
lower level staff who get their
cards when trading volumes
slide. He says: "If anything, the
US and Japanese groups seem
to be bringing more of their
own people in.

At Savilis, the agency's anal-
ysis of sales and rental business
in 1987 echoes the point that
US flat and house buyers
accounted for only 5 per cent of
sales. It confirms that
Americans are the dominant
force in the rental market,
accounting for 52per emit of all
the- company's lettings last
year.

. However, as London residen-
tial director Victoria Mitchell
says, the dollar's world value
does not have that much effect
on the senior people buying
top-of-the-market homes In
London. In her view, middle-
ranking US executives on tour
for a few years in London may-
be more cautious about buying
and prefer renting.
The bulk of her temporary

locals from the US simply go
along with their corporation's
overseas accommodation policy,,
and most US groups paying
London housing allowances still

prefer the flexibility of renting
or, increasingly, Hia» to bouse
visiting staff in company-
owned flats.

.
It is, then, right at the top of

liitemational Property
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For Sale Direct From Owner

Lovely villa situated in the most
wanted area in Spain (near
Marbella, San Pedro de
Alcantara) with mountain and
Sea view.
Plot: 1600 m2

Covered: 150 m2

Bedrooms: 2 or 3
Bathrooms: 2
Swimming pool: 8 x 4 m
Completely Furnished.
Price 120,000 Pound Sterling

Info: H. Haarkamp, Guadalmina Baja, Calle Murcia 6,

Marbella, San Pedro, Spain

bedroom apartment and is
available for £2.5m with
ground rent of £3,000 and ser-
vice charges estimated at
£5,000 a year. The other makes
a vast three-bedroom home
spread over 2,416 sq ft and
priced at £1.7m, plus £2,000
ground rent and an annual ser-
vices bill of around £3,200.

Individually, they leave scope
for the wildest of imaginative

the London housing market
that dollar buying power really
counts. One man with a wary
eye on that ratified segment is
David Goldstone, managing
director of Regalian Properties.
US buyers are of academic
interest only for most of Regal-.
Ian’s residential output; but its
Kensington Palace Gardens*
development, creating 20 of
London’s largest, most lavishly
equipped and, at more than
£2m a time, most expensive
new flats ensures that Gold-
stone maintains an acute Inter-
est in the well-being of wealthy
international buyers.
The dollar's recent slide is, he

thinks, no problem. “I don't
want to appear complacent
about it but the market for
properties of this standard, in
what must be the best location
in central London, is totally
internationalThe development
will not be completed until
spring 1990 but Goldstone
reports interest in 10 of the
apartments already — and, as
yet, * not a single one of those
is from an American."

CANNES -

Superb 5 Bedroom
House, with swimming

pool, garden and
breath-taking view.

Underpriced at 4M Frs.

For this or other quoftty mal
estate, caU Keith Meredith
On 93.38^2.62 (FRANCE)

FRENCH
MORTGAGES

to 80% ofpurchase price, up
to 25 years, from 10.5%,

secured on property in France:

Rhus Rirherd Collett. LLM,
oa0l-t99 7694 or01-546iK&O

PARIS
ADJACENT TO PLACE

DES VOSGES
Owner is selling apartment
and commercial premises 93
sq.m, well lit and quiet ground
floor 18th Century building,

46 33 37 79

SUN & SEA
ALGARVE HOLIDAY AND

INVESTMENTS LTD.
DIRECTOR: VfTOP CASTRO _

DEVELOPERS • DESIGNERS • BUILDERS

makbella club
Hrtmdfirf viQ* ia this prestigioas position. 3 bed*. 3 bubs. living room,
dining room, wonderful interior decor, fatly farnidicd. swimming pool. 5

mr hotel aemce. mmandwr

omroswjp
0
PUENTE ROMANO

Prime location in (Ms eaceBeoi S sur oompfen. Area: 70m*.

PRICE: £250.000
LAS BHISAS GOLF
A Oolfere Pwwfiae. Via* ia Lb Mas. owr W acre ofland, 3 bate 3 baths,

living room, diningroom, fiifly fitnuibed, iwiranring pool, beautiful view*.

PRICE:£154000
SOLEAGENTCASA FTNA«7W 222363

PORTUGAL
Ifyou went the best from Portugal

then coB us. Freeholdproperties}™
£20.000 to £500.000.

Alsosome tiUos wuh or without
pool to let

TalayiMK; (8268)06116/

TTTTTTrr
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

E25.000- £120.000
Fid sales, management and

rental service

CLSA. Aadonan Proparfiw U6
90 Mottfeig HB Qma

toadoe Wti 3HX - Tabm-aitea

EXTENSIVE PORTFOLIO
OF LUXURY VILLAS a
AWTTMENT5 DIRECT

FROM THEDEVELOPERS
PRICES FROM EXLDOO

INSPECTION FLIGHTSAND
MORTGAGE ARRANGED.

Fordauiis Ring:—
SaSZJ 52214S (24ba«S

Ottoo open 7dm* 9aai-9pm
RQ. Boa S. FwnOwouBfa.

HantsGU140JO.

P.G. INTERNATIONAL
MEDITERRANEAN PROPERTIES

Agencc Generate Bovs offer fiom their

cuinaii pordbfkx
iSmdio price SOOOOOFFt
4Apartmeatt nom l.l5fl,OOOFFr
AB provide oriel luxury accomodaiiOB
ndoutmimnycusttlnew.— r-n-'iiii i im”—r-r
witeM% Nttwira N83UY

PUXTO
POLLENS*
MALLORCA

On asmcdOBg to be mid wcB below
mkriM vaMe. hr imabnenl oppartn-
nity. 15 viBs plota. AO-pcrmiisioiu.
Spnmralir am a moomain view. Total
ana I7JOOm> PHea riOOuQOa

GDPnpmlaM
Trtanuim

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

The Residential Property Pages for the
Weekend F.T. cany properties for Sale.

ALL OVER THE WORLD
EVERY SATURDAY

For Further details please contact
Clive Booth (01) 248 5284

ISLES BAY PLANTATION
WEST INDIES

PRsigUxn bouse & vita rtwiriopimm
approx. 2/3 aere sites for sale on
friendly bland of MantserraL Breatb-

takmg view* e*er Carfcbeaa A private

golf comae. Please conlact-

Islt* OMdapmama Ltd
USwdeyPW*

London NW18N5
TabM 48Z MIS

leaps by Interior decorators.
Thus far, though, much of the
interest has been from people
who can see the scope to com-
bine the areas and create what,
certainty would be one of the
most impressive apartments in
central London - complete
with, as one prospective buyer
said, "a view of my wife's
favourite London landmark -

Harrods."

Here is

the mews

THE Knightsbridge mews house
in west London used as the
backdrop for David Bailey's
-Volkswagen advertisement on
TV - where the ring, the pearls,
the brooch and the fur coat, but
not the VW car keys, get cast
aside as a very cross lady
leaves the place - will be
acquiring a timely extra expo-
sure from its twice-nightly
(Sundays and religious feast
days excepted) appearances on
UK screens. The freehold of the
three-bedroom house in Ennis-
more Gardens Mews, SW7, is on
offer through Hanover Dnice's
Knightsbridge office
(01-581-3771) for £395,000.

John Clegg & Co.
FORESTRY & AGRICULTURAL SURVEYORS,

VALUERS

Outstanding opportunity to acquire Scottish

Woodlands with tremendous potential

682 ACRES IN SOUTH EAST SCOTLAND
All within a 25 mile radius and close to

Edinburgh Commercial Woods together with
sporting potential. On excellent soils,

sheltered aspect with choice of markets and
immediate income available.

FOR SALE IN 10 LOTS RANGING FROM
8 ACRES - 210 ACRES

4 RUTLAND SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH I 2AS
TELEPHONE: 031-229 8800

JA

Full Colour

Residential

Property

Advertising
APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

Rate £40 per Single

Column Centimetre

TEL: CAROL HANEY
01-489 0010

A new Tax Year looms.
Time for a financial change?
A more serene way of life?

ALDERNEY is Ibe ONLY Cfalimrt
Uand to have NO purchasing rcorac-
liooa. Il*a as simple os moving from
London in Devon or from Keni 10 Nor-
folk.

NOVA.T.
NO Death Duties
NO Capital Gams Tax
20% Income Tax
Giorioas beaches A fine restaurants

Jibi 40 minutes by air from Southamp-
ton
For * FREE IM page colour book
devoted entirely to Alderney.our current
property list with maps and aerial pic-

ture.—contact:

BELL 6 OO, 2 Vfefaria Street Alderney,
Channel Uaota.Tcfc M81-U-2S62

HARPENDEN-HERTS

Prime Residential area. SupobTudor.
Style (amity home ofdistinctive quality
v charm. Set in lovely Vi acre garden,
backing SE. HaD. Oatfann. Drawing

Rot. Dining Rm. Kitchen/Breakfasl Rm,
4 Bedims. Batfann. W.C..

Double-Glaring. Centnl-Heuipg.
Garages etc.

XSlOyMS

SALVESENS TEL:
(05827) 60151

I’tA-:

London Property

•hwwJMvm. !

i

OPPORTUNITY W11
To make 2x2 bedroom flats Vacant ratmoderrased top floor
together with freehold of the whole period house and
p.p Lower three floors already on long lease £125,000

151 WMboume Paris Road
London W2 SOL 01-727 18S2

Price guide £350,000

IfAlKtR

i-OWlii
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Within the substantial grounds of the estate stands a number of discreet
groupings of indivickjaJ houses, and the magnificent Broscflands Crescent
of twelve town houses on three floors.

These have been designed to reflect the traditional elegance of \tictorian

architecture, retaining a charsets' that expresses the uniqueness of each
property within a mif^ng visual theme of coloir, detail and form.
Constructed to the highest standards of modern building techniques, the
houses disclose familiar features of period-style architecture, with
overhanging eaves and gables, recessed and projecting windows and a
variety of roof forms.

If each house is distinctive without, they are also befittingly spacious
within. Large living areas provide extensive space for leisure, comfort and
utility. Generously planned bedrooms command, in many cases, views
across the private gardens to the undulations of VWndsor Great Rark
beyond.
Craftsmanship throughout is ofa superb quality, creating a variety of

houses that are uniform only in their individual exclusivity. In addition, the
houses enjoy excellent privacy and security with videophone links to
electronicaljy-controlled gates, supervised by a resident porter.

PRICES ON APPLICATION

FOR FULL DETAILS VISITTHEON SITE pA VSALES OFFICE, OPEN SEVEN DAYS AWEEK
OR CONTACTTHE SOLE SELLING AGENTS, WHWWI ANTYRAFFERTYBUCKLAND ATWINDSOR OR DUUVL/iilU

HIGH WYCOMBE Homes .

Sf HIGH STREET
WINDSOR

"Ms CQ76338803tT*r

lbt«c83S44 RAFBLJKG.

FRIEND &
"pALCKE

CHESTER/ROW SWI Delightful Period House with secluded

garden garden recently modernised to a high standard. Double
Reception Room, 4 Beds, 3 Baths, Kitchen/Breakfast Room,
etc. Lease 48 years £413,000.

WEST EATON PLACE SW! Excellent pied-a-terre in good
conversion close to Sloane Square. Studio Room, Kitchen and
Bathroom. Lease 37 years £82,300

KALKJN MEWS SWI Interesting small corner property in need
of some improvement in quiet location close to Belgrave
Square. 2 Bedrooms. Bathroom, Double Reception Room,
Kitchen, Small Patio. Freehold £300,000

BELGRAVIA SWI Lower maisonette with own secluded
garden, very weQ modernised. 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom and
Shower Room, Double Reception Room, Kitchen, Boxroom.
Possibility of Double Garage nearby. Lease S3 years £243,000.

CARRINGTON HOUSE W1 Seventh floor flat with good views
in an excellent modern block in the heart of Mayfair with Lift,

Porterage etc. 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Reception Room, Dining
Hall, Kitchen. Lease 990 years £293,000.

LOWNDES PLACE SWI Most unusual maisonette with own
street door having the attributes of a small house. 2 Bedrooms
and Bathroom suites, 2/3 Reception Rooms, Excellent Kitchen,
all in first class order. Lease 33 years £393,000.

PIMLICO SWI Weil presented FREEHOLD residence with 3
Bedrooms, 2/3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen plus two Roof
Terraces in a quiet location. FREEHOLD £363,000.

FOR FULL DETAILS TELEPHONE 01.730 0054

fif

Trees, Wildlife and Attractive

Family Houses^ Only 5 miles

FROM CENTRAL LONDON

Dulwich is a 15 Kundredaor of Lhc River tfeu/ias

the best kqjtsecrtt in London. Mimy peoplefrom

Oapham, Putney, Hampstead and Docklands who have moved

there have /mind it a much nicer place to hvcAfelf you are

looking; jar that dusive family

house, whatever the see or

price range, Harvey & Wheeler

are well known for selling the

best properties, be it one ofthe

splendid Georgian Houses, a

Large detached Victorian

House, or one of the many

attractive Edwardian Family

Houses that make Dulwich so

desimbk.^fHarvey& Wheeler

are there tohdpyouand to sort

out the woods from die trees.

Telephone: 01-7376211

HARVEYfi-WHEELER
133 HALF MOON LANE, WlAGE WAY, NORTH DULWICH, LONDON, SE24 9JI

r —
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EDWARDS INTERNATIONAL

SPANISH PROPERTY EXHIBITION
January 29th & 30th

11AM-8PM FRIDAY
1IAMhBPM SATURDAY

featuring
CASERIODE
CALAHONDA

Marbella
COSTA DELSOL

and other
superb developments
on the Costa de Azahar
and the Costa Brava

Mallorca
Lanzarate

South Tenerife

meet the developers
at the Spanish Chamber of
Commerce in Gt Britain

5 Cavendish Square
LondonWl

Tel: 01-038 4841

NEAR SARRATT SOUTH HERTS
Distinguished rnmiamre cacuttry estate set amidst beautiful coontryskie-

4 reception rooms, kftcten/hnakbst room. 5 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms

(including 'principal suite). Staff sing. 3 bedroom cottage. Garaging,

Stables and workshop. Formal landscaped gardens. Healed swimming pool.

Hard tennis court. In all about 5 acres.

Freehold for Sale by Private Treaty.

John Sale Agents: Archer & May, HarefieM Office: (089582) 3202 and

Hampton & Sens Bcxcnsfidd Office: 104946) 77744 or London Office: 01-493 8222

STRUTT &JV
PARKER"#’

AVAILABLE £2 MILLION
URGENTLY REQUIRED -

LET FARM(S)
Retaining Clients require a good quality
commercial let farm or group of farms in any
part of England or Scotland.
A competitive price will be offered, high yields

not essential.

No commission required

Contact R.D. Pryor London Office
Tel: 01-629 7282

pr
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CfflLTERSreStjkT, BAKER STREET, NW1

1 bedroom flats frazn: £165,000, 2 bedroom flats from: £230,000

3 bedroom flats from: £295,000, allwith 125 years leases

Ideally located for theWest End, Mayfair and’the.City, these superblyrefurbished •.

flats also ensure easy access to main British Rail andUnderground stations, key .

motorwaysand all London’s airports, .\'-v

24 hour porterage •Automaticpassenger lifts •Fhillyrefiirfridijed common areas

•Gas central heating •Constanthotwater*Jacuzzi baths•Lmniyfitt^hftche^

Show Flat open 7 days a week 10am -4pm Telc^phone: ^.4^72945

:

—— or byappointment through

Baker Street Estates 01-935 1989 KeithGardale Groves 01-629 6604 -

Architectural Maturity
At Its Finest

Invites Youinto

THE EXCLUSIVE

World of

ROYALWINDSOR
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We.are-ja Jong-established- .fiirm-.of

.
solicitors \vho. bdieve it’s

.
possible zo • bring a better

standard of 'service to buying-
.
and . sdiingV

residential property. •_ .

Now dux solicitors are* legally entided

to offer estate agency services,' we: have the opportunity

to prove our point. 7 days a.-week.
'

Which is why we are showing you where we
arie — and who we are — in our .picture.

*

After 135 years "m die City, Hughes Hooker

have moved to 12 Bruton: Street,.. Mayfair,

where we’re in the. best position in town to buy and

sell residential properly — fast.
•

• oxo !

The advantages of contacting Hughes Hooker

are obvious.

Hughes Hooker already have an experienced

conveyancing department and have now ‘

recruited a team .of highly qualified estate agents.

Together, these make up oar newly-donned

Property- Services Department.

Solicitors have traditionally conveyed '.

land and buildings and understand the property market

after -centuries of-experience.

With our sales and legal staff -under die same

roof; weie perfectly placed -to offer yon a

convenient ‘one-stop
1

service.

Rushes
l looker..

THIS .WEEK, A NEW KIND OF ESTATE AGENCY OPENS IN MAYFAIR.

SO NEW, ITS NOT EVEN CALLED AN ESTATE AGENCY
Ncit chat youYe obliged to. use oar legal

-

services, of course. But they’re on the spot if you need

them.
.
Ready to. speed through the Ijegal

formalities smoothly and efficiently. •

For instance, if you are- a seDcn a pro- .

prepared contract can be-in the purchasers hands die

day you accept an offer on your property.
. .

If you are .a buyer, we as solicitors are

empowered to administer the Deposit

:
Guaran^^SdwiM wherefay a- purchaseripay be. relieved

of the immediate burden ofpay?ng_riy ._

40% depositon exdQflge'of Conrracts.
” *

.

OOOD
We’re confident well speed thxngsnp in

ocher ways, too.
‘

. Hughes Hooker have acted for dienes

at home and overseas since 1853.

We have built up a very wide range of

contacts, enabling us to locate properties of all

types and put together buyers with

sellers at all levels of the market.

.
We’re also leading members of

NASPyC, the network of solicitors selling property

nationwide.

; ..
. v If

.
^u’n: bpyingor selling any residential

pxQpje.tty.Jln_ CentraL London, you’d

bt'Wfae' to-taHfTbus^fiTst

You know our address. Or should you prefer

it, we can arrange to visit you at yours.

• Fast.

Hughes
Hooker
s o' L ! c i to R s

• Hughes Hooker. Solicitors Selling Property.
Hngbes, HoaIur Sc Co., 12 Bruton Street. Mayfair, London W1X 7AH. Idephoiu 01-408 4499.

KmaMfnB
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Lingfield, Surrey ...

AlettdGodtIl*cwMhn»L^oab^teMBMI

52 ACRE
WOODLAND
. Near Heathfield, Sussex
A unique opportunity exists for those living in the

South Ease, seeking ScheduleD income tax relief, to

purchase a woodland, 25 acres ofwhich requires

clearingand replanting.

For finfhgr derail*ranmm
FORESTRYINVESTMENTMANAGEMENTLTD

rawi Glebe Bam, Great Batrington,

Near Burfocd, Oxford0X8 4US.
Telephone: Windmsh (04514) 655.

4Pfc SCOTLAND
and WALES

FORESTRYPLANTM5 LAND
M0RAY5HRE About 800 acres near Dufftown.

NIL CANTERBURY
Charming 16th Century two
bedroom period cottage situated

in much sought after and
picturesque,village ofChilham.
Easy access to M2 and M20
motorways -offers in the
region of£100,000.

Private Sale -

phone 0227 730433

v ]}. i. , \Ky
• v sxvrr/'Fk’i Axn

* SAFECOUHTBV *
» ASOUND ECONOMY *

* A SWISS FRANC INCOME

LE BRISTOL
LASTPEWREMAINING

New Investment opportunity in Swiss

real esate ExceOenunoane poiendaL

A unique concept in select faOy
serviced apartments with all the
facilities of a luxury hotel — indoor
pool, squash, hare, restaurants etc.

1 to 4 room apartments from
SF 130000 - 700000.

Up to 80% Swiss Finance

INYCI \l K).\

T i. 1
1. t,\. \I.~MI •

1—
SOUTH SUFFOLK

1 7th Ceauny restored residence. 5
Reception. 8 Bedrooms. II Acres,

outbuildmjs. etc. REGION
£265400

at KING GEORGE SQUARE,off QUEENS ROAD
RICHMOND, SURREY. .

.

where there is a unique opportunityto purchase
refurbished properties,once historic workhouse

houses, detached lodge properties, maisonettes
and garden flats from £130,000

SpemkBHomedftot*Sp^em£Peopfo

SALES CENTRE OPEN DAILY from 10am-6pm • Telephone 01-940-0325

Discounts available for March completions.

'
1

Open the door "gg
:

to the Good Life

Fairbriar Homes rXTl 9 The Parade Epsom Tel: (03727)41033

Montpelier House, 29 Montpelier Row,
Twickenham, Middlesex

A fe
_ &-•

BY ORDER OF TRUSTEES
Freehold - Mainly Vacant

An imposing early Georgian House adjoining Marble Hill Park standing in

extensive grounds of approaching 0.5 acre together with:

a detached Coach House fronting Orleans Road with Planning and Listed

Building Consents for refurbishment as three bedroom house.

Part of the First Floor of Montpelier House subject to a regulated tenancy.

The whole requiring refurbishment and modernisation.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
(unless previously sold)

on Thursday, 18th February, 1988
commenting at 2JO p.m. precisely forming part of a two day auction

To be held at

The Berkeley, Wilton Place, London SW1
Auctioneers

A separate catalogue containing full particulars and

conditions of ale together with existing floor plans is

available upon request from the offices of the

Auctioneers.

ALLSOP

27 Soho Square, London W1V 6AX
Tel: 01-437 6977

Telex: 267397 Fax: 01-437 8984

SELLYOURHOUSE
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TRAVEL

In Florida, Michael
Thompson-Noel
tracks down the

monarch of the
Everglades and the

not-so-idle rich

of Palm Beach

AS**-

“Where Is the airboat?" hissed
the tourist, thumping the
counter, making us jump. The
ranger eyed him kindly,
explaining that in Florida's
Everglades National Park they
don't allow airboacs but that
the gentleman, if he wished.

Id enjoycould enjoy a nice airboat ride a
short way from the park.
The tourist persisted, his hiss

becoming menacing in the Sun*
aim. "Iday morning calm. “I now

arrive from Germany. I come
for the airboat. Please quickly
show me where I find it. I drive
there now.” The ranger eyed
him kindly, explaining that in

National PaEverglades National Park they
don't allow airboats because
they are noisy and dangerous -
they destroy the vegetation and
tend to cut the animals into
small and nasty pieces.
The tourist departed grump-

ily, revving his hire car back
towards Miami and thus turn-
ing his back on a marvellous
experience - the 38-mile drive
from the Everglades park head-
quarters and main visitor cen-
tre to Flamingo, on Florida Bay,
where the road runs out.

Along the way there are
plenty of stopping points and
man-made trails, usually no
more than a quarter of a mile
long, so that in the course of a
day, or just a few hours, you
can experience the boundless
refreshment of an extremely
special place.
The state of Florida is so

packed with delights that It is

easy, on landing in Orlando or
Miami, to roam hither and
thither without once venturing
into the Everglades' mystical
expanse, where lifeforms tropi-
cal and temperate coexist amid
the splendour in the grass.
This is a mistake. A second

mistake is to rush madly about:
noticing skinny pines but miss-
ing the forests, taking in the
sawgrass but ignoring the
glades, shouting for airboats
but failing to see how a gigantic
dome of sky sometimes seems
to reflect the freshwater river
- only sue inches deep but 50 or
more miles wide - that creeps

Splendour in the sawgrass
ful as ever - cranes and rare
great white herons. About 50
pairs of southern bald eagles

t. Endan-nest along the coast,
gered animal species in the
Everglades include the Florida
panther, manatee (sea cow),
which weighs close to a ton and
suffers grievously (outside the
park) from motorboat propel-
lers, Everglades mink, green sea
turtle, loggerhead turtle, and

Wildside

crocodile - yes, crocodile, as
to alligator, for the tip

seaward through the Ever-
200-nulglades on a 200-mile riverbed

that along its full course drops
"

1 15 ft from beginning toby only
end.
The best advice is: don’t rush

around: try another way: slow
right down: talk with a ranger:
buy a good map: walk when
you can: let yourselfhe guided

by the slow but steady rythmns
of the river of grass.

It is easy to get there. From
the pleasurepots of Miami or
Key Biscayne, steer your little

hire car south through Leisure
City and on to State Road 27,
west of Homestead. You soon
reach the park's visitor centre,
where they sell excellent maps
and books and where you can
attend a “brief orientation pro-
gram conducted at frequent
intervals in the main audito-
rium."

Everglades national park cov-
ers about 1.4m acres but con-
tains only part of the watery
expanse tor which it is named.
There are two distinct seasons.
From late May to October,
heavy rains fall. It is hot and
very humid, with a zillion zil-

lion insects, including vicious
mosquitoes - I really do mean
vicious - hurtling about. In
winter it is dry.
There is an abundance of

wildlife. You won’t see all of it,

but you will see a great deal,
particularly birdlife. There are
roseate spoonbills, ospreys, red-
dish egrets, pelicans - mourn-

opposed
of southern Florida is the only
place in North America where
the ranges of these two croco-
dilians still coincides.
Not that you will see an

American crocodile (or a pan-
ther, come to that). Florida’s
crocodiles are thought to grow
to 14 ft. But their number is

probably fewer than 600. A
crocodile sanctuary, closed to
public access, has been estab-
lished in Florida Bay.

Alligators, on the other hand,
are far more numerous, though
still a threatened species. You
will see plenty of those. They
hiss when cross. When they
want to play with the traffic,

the cops cone them off.

In her preface to The Alliga-
tor (Everglades Natural History
Association, $3.95, available at
the visitors* centre), Conie M.
Toopa writes appealingly about
this monarch of the glades,
which she observed for six win-
ter seasons while working as a
ranger.

“I was treated to sights few
visitors see - the stealth and
cunning of a gator hunting its

next meal, fierce territorial
struggles between huge bulls,
baby gators longing at bite-

sized minnows and climbing
atop their mothers’ backs for a
wanner place in the sun. There
are many, however, who do not
nderstand these animals. Z

saw gators pelted with rocks,
pop bottles, sticks and coins by
visitors who wanted to make
them move. Others fed them
bread, marshmallows and
potato chips.”
A good place to see alligators

is Royal Palm, only four miles

SNAPSHOT falls loosely between Thanks-
giving (late November) and
Easter, b

into the ^park. Nearby is the
Anhinga Trail which takes you,
via a boardwalk, through the
edge of one of the Everglades’
most productive habitats, the
freshwater slough: a wide
stetch of river flowing slowly

bs prairie. I sawthrough sawgrass pi

an anhinga (“snakebird" or
"water turkey”) fishing for its

om aUiiAns
turtles, herons, egrets and
otters are often seen along this
trail.

Like many such places, the
Everglades are endangered by
man. Park ranger Bill Wise has
even warned that they may
cease to exist within 20 years.
"It's such a fragile environ-
ment There's got to be water
and there’s got to be cycles and
right now man has screwed up
the water levels and screwed
up the cycles. The park tries to
exist on what water we get
after the people in town get it”
More apocalyptically, the

National Park Service haihas con-
jectured that “ultimately,
places like the Everglades may
be the last refuge not just of
eagles, crocodiles and wood
storks, but of people, too." The
message is crystal clear: we
must guard .them whUe-we i

I HAD just checked into The
Breakers, which bills itself (cor-
rectly) 'as a “luxury year-round
oceanfront resort on the
of Palm Beach on the lower
east coast of Florida." I was
pausing in the lobby.gathering
my wits, when from the other
side of a large fern I heard two
rich and ancient women.

“Tell me," said the first. "Is
p<iiii occupational?"

"

“1 told you,” said the second
one. "She left her husband
years ago. She has three
jewellery stores and more
several million. And she has
that chauffeur boy from Italy.

Why ever would she work?"
And that is Palm Beach -

privileged, lush, eccentric. Six-
ty-five miles north of Miami,
Palm Beach is fond of describ-
ing itself as the part of
southern Florida closest to the
Gulf Stream. And so it Is, which
is why the rich adore it.

It has a social calendar that
stretches to doomsday. Con-
sider these: January 24: Hos-
pice Guild of Palm Beach fash-
ion show and dinner dance. The
Breakers. Jan 28: American
Ireland Fund dinner dance,
Beach Club. Jan 28: A Night at
the Moulin Rouge Fantasy Ball
to benefit Food Relief Interna-
tional, Royce Hotel. Jan 30:
Jewish Federation Young Adult
Division, Flagler Museum. And
so on, not forgetting February
ll’s' Anti-Defamation League
annual dinner at The Breakers.

Most, of the social season -
galas, teas: and-charity baHs~-

jut in election years
there is an enormous extra
spurt of cocktail do’s and din-
ners.
Money is what counts in Palm

Beach. If yon weren’t a million-
aire before you were bora, keep
a low. profile. Not that some

.
people don’t attempt to cut a
dash that is not their’s to cut.
Author-resident John Ney,

discussing the poodles of Palm
Beach, explains that people
with no money at all “haul poo-
dles around in their can as the
easiest and cheapest way of
pretending that they are really
loaded, but it rarely works.”
According, to the Palm Beach

Daily News: "19 per cent of oar
readers serve as company
chairmen or presidents. 34 per
cent serve on boards of direc-
tors. 54 per cent claim a net
worth of aim. 81 per cent own
stock.

-

If you don’t like the prices on
world“world famous" Worth Avenue,

trj^the Flagler Museum or
away the time at The

Breakers, which has acres of
gardens, two 18-hole golf
courses, 19 tennis courts, a pri-
vate beach and a staff of 1.200
who speak 29 languages. Even
more luxurious is the Boca
Raton Hotel and Club some way
down the coast.

f I travelled c/o British
Airways and Champagne Con-
nection, the latter of which
organises Joyfully upbeat,
upmarket packages to Florida
and elsewhere, and Is at 98
Newman St, London W1P SLE.
XefQ£6*l=30$O.;

Boom time in

Sunshine State
BRIEFING

With more than 800 days of
Mhp a year and 1,000

miles of beach os the Atlantic
Ocean and the Golfof
Mexico, Florida's reputation
as the US Sunshine State is.

deserved. It is a versatile

Kingstonopon-Thanm,
Surrey, telephone (01)
541-5044.

place, appealing to families
sd by Wa- attracted by Walt Disney

World, the fixtnzistic EPCOT
centre, the Kennedy Space
Centreand Sea World -
sailing and sports
enthusiasts, naturalists and
sophisticates.
For the yoang and

energetic, or Jnst plain
voyeuristic, a spring visit to
Fort Lauderdaleis an

'

attractive proposition when
American students descend
on the resort for some
boisterous vacationing. One
of the most popular

of 1987,:destinations of 1987, Florida
is set for aboom this year-
ns more package operators
move into the area.

The Poundstrctcber brochure
offers a weekly 747 charter
service directly to Orlando,
as well as scheduled British
Airways flights to the same
destination.
As part of a bid to attract

family holidaymakers,
Poaasdstretcher, a subsidiary
of British Airwaysjuu
launched vacations “without
cash” — inclusive of meals
and tours. The brochure
includes cruise, hotel,
apartment two-centre and
self-drive holidays In the
Sunshine State.
-- Prices start tram £399 per

.

person Cor a week. Further
detaQs firom Poundstretcher,
,Airibilf House, Hasetwick
Avenue, Three Bridges,
Crawley, West Sussex, BH10

CV Travel, a
specialising in

:

holidays in the
Mediterranean, has launched
in the Florida market. Its new
brochure offers 18 luxury
homes in Paisa Bench, from
a one-bedroomed hideaway,
for honeymooners to a large
beach house with an
adjoining cottage, which
sleeps eight.

ITS, telephone Crawley
8) 548241.(0298)1

Prices from S884 per person
with 50 perfor a fortnight,

cent reduction on airfares
for children aged 2 to 12.
Further details boaCV
Travel, 48Cadogan Street,
Chelsea, London 8W3 2PR,
telephone 581-085L

More than 2.68m passengers
embarked on cruises from
Miami last year. This month,
theworld’s largest
purpose-built cruise ship
Joins 22 liners based at the
port.
The new 74,000 ton, 2^00

passenger ship, the Sovereign
ofthe Seas, will sell on seven
dny Caribbean,cruises celling
at San Juan, St Thomas and
Lahadee, a private resorton
Haiti’s north coast.
Tim ship's owner, Royal

Caribbean Cruise Use, is
offering nine-day fly-cruise
holiday*flrom £960 with free

In response to demand ,

British Airways has increased
flights to Florida by a third
duzing. the coming season.
Moat flights, Including those
by Concorde, are Into Miami
but they also fly direct to
Orlando and Tampa.
American Express Is

offering a special “Florida
FHe* to card members,
furfndtaft a 110-page vacation
guide, a map, and the
American Express brochure
?T3ieAmerica Book" as well
as the Poundstretcher
brochure. Further details
from Freedom of Florida file,

PO Box 12, Nottingham NG7
2GB.

Ose of the most
comprehensive selection of
packages1 to Florida Is offered
by KnoaLThe company's
“America" brochure features
an 11-night, three centre tour
of the state,' taking in the
Everglades, Miami city,

Disney Worid and the EPCOT
centre (from 1809 per person,
half board). There are Florida

(firom £428 for seven nights)
and a trip that combines
Orlando with a choice of five
Caribbean Mauds (from £651
for 14:days).

ther details
between Heathrow and
regional airports. Farther
details from Hoys! Caribbean
Cruise Line, Bishop’s Palace“ “• side Wail

Further details finom Knoni
Travel, Knoni House, Dorking,
SurreyBH5 4AZ, telephone
Dorking (0909) 885044.

House, Riverside Walk, r Amadena McAfee

London Property

THE NUMBER TO BE
SEEN AT

A superb range of fashionable apartments at

355 Kings Road, all *1lb secure parking
1/2/3Ms from £145,0004525.000
Show apartments open dally tOam-Opaa.
Telephone the Sales Agents. FarrarStead& Gtyn on
01-351 3551.

Hunt
HanSr*

A Thifalgar HouseCompany
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the long term view ofLondon

London's mostsuccessful
ResidentialDevelopment

liableApartmentsAvail

BLENHEIM ROAD, NWS.
SOLE AGENTS

Magnificent detached period
residence, beautifully restored.
In superb condition throughout
Drawing room, dining room,
study. Wtcftan/breakfast, Utitty,

5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms (2 en
state), en suite shower room.

i £1,000.000.

01 588 1101
S9 Acacia Hoad. St Johns Wood

London NWS BAG
and office* throughout London

Studios. 1. 2A 3 Bedroom
Apartments available .

125 year leases.

Prices from £129,000-

ThhinwtlyScnfctdrpiiBUM
Complex Fiamra.

• 24-Hour Security • Porterage

• Grand Foyer • HcaMiOub
» Restaurant • BusinessServices

Car Parking • Eadustre Sbops

• Low Service Charges

10

%

Deposit
Completion

Early
1990

&
P a ~» rVm IS

SAVUXSl

STREATHAM
HILL

Stunning Edwardian
deteiched house with
original features and
lovingly restored
3 receps, 6 beds,

3 bathrooms, looft garden,
roof terrace, garage.

Must be seen.
£275,000 F/H
HITCHCOCKS

01-677 9551 Man-Sot
01-682 0042 Sunday

eihepowtwestsalesomanowpooDamns

01-835 1X66
FAX 01-370 7650

MAYFAIR - Shepherd Street
Channfag Mews Cottage

2 bedrooms, reception room,
kitchen & bathroom. Centra]

location excellent for
business-man or company as

London base:

Rent £350 per week.
EGEBTON LIMITED
MBtrkclcrSqm
LONDON WIXSHA
Tab 01-4930676

PUTNEY
Estmnciy attractive detached tastily

boor with erection BOA vest facial
ads. Maser bed with batons canite. 4
further boh. ew-aahe Slower ra. tew
bato/wc. drawing ns. dining rat, kiV
bint, dak rm. isles tarage. Q..S.P.
GaaCH.

i fa'
coaditioa and 1118810] in seperb rd
leading 10 River. 3 bed*. batii/wc. dbk
recep. bl/b'fatt. cefiar, paiio garden.

WARRENS
01 785 6222

BOYD & BOYD
40 Beauchamp Place,

London, SW3
BASIL STREET, SW1
Spacious flat on grand floor m
purpose built block ckse to

Hamid*. Master bedroom with
bathroom en suite. 2 furtherbed

each with bathroom ea suite. Large
reception room with French doors

to good sized patio. Exedfent
kitchen with all machinesand

breakfast bar.

Lease 67 yean. Price £330,000
015848893

FULHAM-CHELSEA
BORDER,
£295400

nic privately. a luge Victorian fine-

end of terrace (unity booie.
eD Road off tbe Kings Bond in the

prettigaw Moon Part Estate on the
Chelsea Ftalbam Border, fa reediest

. Price £295^Ul
t« £28 57X1 at 3*02 (far*)mat 734MU(hawk

CARLTON TOWER
HOTELCOMPLEX
2 bedon suite available with
use of Hotel facilities. Suitable

as a prestigious company base.

Fot farther details call

Mr Blackley on 01-245-1911

LUXURY SERVICE
FLAT

In the heart of Mayfair.2
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, (one

en-aulte) Large reception.
Independent air oomStlanlng.

Leasehold £325.000

Tel: 01-495-2808

Unmoderafsed
Belgravia Freehold

Amazing potential to create luge
family house. 40ft South Facing

garden. £730.000 ono.

0S3&254806 Weekods/Ereafatgs
014868007

PHQKKIY PURCHASERS WANTBO LSOUriB
for 1 bad Bata from esspoa. 2 bam tan,
20S.DOC, 3 bads bom g77J00, housas tan
£82400 m baauUU

SSXSSS£SST^mmm
OARAGE FOR BALE SW1 Lock-up. 6 yre

soi-mm.rewiring. c. Hutoy A Ptaare- 0t-i

HUNTER
ESTATES

WESTMINSTER
l—iniiSaotspaOouaprtwtionn.2
recaps. maatorheitamnwtoaMSalne
aSftoQ rm abathroom, bsdnn 2w6ftera
bathrn. ht/t fast rm. Gross Boor sea
21 75 sq It LohoOI yis.£32&000.

.2 recaps. 2
beds. 2 btoha, ML 24 Ir pore IMS
1240aq. R. Loaaa 12B yrs.SiaOQQa

Spaciousbrightdoialewpsct3bed2
recep mansion flat triad for formal
ectoftontop. HertacotasA urtumhftal

£500 put

CONHCTOSI

HUNTER ESTATE*
01-8282145/7

Unique penthouse,
overlooking
Tower Bridge

Superb duplex penthouse atop
the internationally acclaimed
Gun Wharves conversion with
split level living mom leading to
terrace overlooking the river and
Tower Bridge, en-suite bath-
rooms with whirlpool baths,
sauna, and luxury ldldien with
every conceivable appliance.

Far more iufbraiutiop caotact
Linda Gaflareu on 01-265 1282-

Now avaBaUo at 146&J0M

Just off Vincent Squara, and «Sbtn Bio
Qtvtston BaH. SurxWvo parted faulty

to protty tarraca. 3/4 baWooaa.

atudy/badroom 4, amateona kttctwn.
bathroom, ctoatraom, ton at atorapa,

tha region of.

at

WL3EA. Spac. 1 bad tet to mriet fiuldtag.
tre^japlOO. C. Huttey A Ptna

WM 4 BED HOUSE to aaMMaut Rd,
•oert. WB rr«fca 4 dbia bedsTa

iWiodn, rase recap rm, dMng iBLkft, «u
act Si7tMX30. FJLEdMDifs. (71.7487125

/^xnarraAoemg womuAQgirrrataiT
WffiAT 7;4B* GROSS. FIXED AT 10.19*
GROSS. SO* VALUATION. HIGH MCOhESJWIH 1ST THREE MONTHS tWTEft-
gTGJUJCE RSLEA8E CAPITAL FOR ANY
SifSSfJ6- HOME subject
J? STATO^JOHN GARNER 0852 558217
or 01-446 SOSO

PATTZMBEA.

Ml _
cocks 01-824-3130

3 bad IMorisn Ter-

attnOS tansy raUBanca toMing ‘ -5asreszsrzgistt
fty rm vrito via-a. 3 batoaTSn. 2

j ES2&000. Lone
4555448

Rentals

MT7VX7

CONCORDIA
WHARF

Fabulous two bedroomed Bat
in award-winning conversion
of Victorian warehouse. Dock
and river views; 5 minutes
walk to tower bridge; swim-
ming pool + resident porter.

Call SaviUs- 488 1607

Holidays & Travel

Italy’s Beaches and Cities
Holdsand villaswith l on tbcAmalfi coast, theLakes,

by Sardinian beaches.Or weekends
Florence (in Venice, Florence or Route. -FREE colour
brochure call ALMS 7449 (24 krs).

DIAL-A-BROCHURE
0502 501 501

LANZAROTE
FUERTEVENTURA
&THE ALGARVE

Wide variety of selfcatering hol-
idays for the discerning. Enjoy
the best at reasonable prices,
uik to iis-we know our product,
its not accidental that 60% of
our year round clientele are
repeat or recommended book-
ings; Informative .brochure
available. ,

1ANZAWAY HOLIDAYS
Abingdon (023$) -83 5133

AFIX) ATOL2064

WXASam to HiaTttuarrPUre
Sexto* ofFranca; USA and

otomwm 01 WO 57
154

57» AT0L

•To be Is to do9

Do order your copy
of our beautiful

worldwide, wildlife,

cultural and
wilderness brochure
now! •

Twu :i:a

:

r,>Wc m\\
22 CHURCH STREET. TWIOCBNHAM

01-892 7606/8164
24HR

|

BROCHURE:
01-002 7081
1ATA<PATAiABTA

i

ttSto

STAYBUa IN LOHOOH2- Tata a I

.satenthStowi'itaRi
vat) par night for tam-Enryca r
Uonil vaua. Rydar Street Chambara. 3

St, Duka SL, London SW1. 01-030

(Worn to *a Mgwva red to
CttiKiaaji. Emknhs parttatototenl

Hotooni WC1VloXSMSimMOHgn

I.G INDEXLTD, 9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SWIW 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGI0

;
FT 30

Jan. 1407/1419 +10
Mar. 1417/1419 +7

FTSE100
Jan. 1766/1778 +14
Mar. 1766/1778 +11

WALL STREET
Feb. 1876/1892 +6
Mar. 1881/1697 +6

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from prwrioas close ai 9pm

PRKXWSTERHOUSE •

RNANCIALTIMESCONFERENCE0RGANiSAJK)N
'present"

complexinstruments inthe
ceqjitalmarkESsareverydearand
the everits'oflastAutumn make the

. problenisevenmorehnnietfiate.In
theseworkshopsa panel ofPrice
Waterhouseaod bankii
•eaq>eitsexaminestherisks and
explainshcrw theycanbemanaged
sncoessfiiDy. \

R>r furthermformationon these

1-3 FEBRUARY
1547MARCH

& 13-15APRIL 1988

ptease return thisadvertisement
with yourbusiness card to:

^Fn^dalTknesConferenceOrganfeatton
126Jetrnyn Street, LondonSW1Y4UJ
^emath/efyTeJg>hone: 01-925 2323
THeac27347FICONFG -
Fax 01925 2125

firceffiderhouse

FINANCIALTlKtES
COPiEERENCEORGANISAnON

.



DIVERSIONS
William St Clair examines

New books

THERE AHE some books -which
are so rare and so valuable that 1

:

even; afflltaairw' can never
aspire to own them. The few
fragile copies that survive are
treasured lovingly in libraries,
and access is given xmly to
those who can show e special
need. Nowadays, these aim
mainly, scientists concerned
with technical questions relat-
ing to the ink or the paper. For
those of- ns who enjoy books in
their original state, modern
technology now provides some
answer. Facsimiles can --catch
the contemporary features of
the first printing, layout of the
typography, even the quality of
the paper.
There is a long history of fac-

simile reprints. It would be vir-
tually impossible to appreciate
the works of, say, William
make without them. The Kil-
marnock edition of the poems
of Robert Borns has often been
reproduced. But quality varied.
The early facsimiles were nee-
essarfly set from movable type.
They are books made to resem-
ble the originals, not direct'
copies. However carefully the
printers tried to reproduce tbs
qualities of the original, there

In recent
S<

F^Sf*witt^t&e
improvement in quality, we
have seen a ftising of three dif-
fering traditions. The craftsmen
who use laser technology to
help capture the finest details
of some masterpiece off the past
are joined by modern represen-
tatives of William Morris who
insist Ap. hand-set type on
hand-made paper, sewn and

'

bound by hand. Both groqpa are
celebrating the art of the book
as an object of delight in its
own right At the same time,
the reliability of facsimiles
available to scholars and coBeo .

tors who are interested mainly
In the- texts has 'greatly

doth. The Essex House Press
broke the condition of - print-

fngL- poetry .fin* -by, line. The
remit- is strange at first right
hot in sothe wayB/s^iore poetic.

A -ftcsfanife sec consisting of
TheDeserted VfliagB.tfae Elegy
Written in a Country Chnrcb-
ysxd, Thc Bve.of -.St Agnes and
Adonais, is- also available in
both' an expensive.;_xnd a
cheaper verbal. 7:-
These were private., press

books alwaya: valued'as -much
for the form as far,.thecontent.
Also -on sale are copies of welE
loved or rare books of special
significance, such' as the Bay
Psalm Book, of 1640, the earli-

est- surviving book printed In
the English enkmies Of .North
America^ ;and The Compleat
Angler of 1663. JL facsimile of
A General System of Horseman-
ship in AD .its Branches, 1743,
was commissioned to help raise
money tor the Save tbe ChO-

§

- • JlfciV* r

Antony Thomcroft sees nudes and cottage gardens at the fair

Disturbed by a savage Salome

A selection of facsimiles with
widely differing purposes can
be seen at The EndeH Street
Place, Covent Garden, .London
WC2 (01-240 1068). They will
send you a Ust of sriiat is avail-
able. You can have a full-scale
copy of the Gutenberg Bible,
taken from the Masarfn copy In
Paris, for £3,260. Even the
binding- is reproduced magnifi-
cently.
Nearer home, a facrimOa of

fiie Kriamcott Press edition of
the -poems off JoimJeati costs
£104.60 in vellhffi or £13 in

. For me. the neatest
was to discover 'Shxke-speares
Sonnets never before Imprinted,
1609/ one of the most mysteri-
ous and most predous books-in
our lfterafure. Some at least of
thesounets were ' written 'wril
before that date and were cir-

culating in manuscript, but the
decision to publish such
intensely personal poems was a
-bold, even dangerous, enter-
prise:

It is- possible thst the book
was withdrawn or suppressed,
and it is disturbing to recall
how near It came to being lost
altogether. Only 13 copies are
known to survive, same with-
out tbeir title page. The book
was not reprinted until 1640
when another publisher pre-
tended be was printing the son-
nets for the first time.

. . With the, facsimile, the barri-
ers that separate us from Shak-
espeare are reduced to the min-
imum.. It is difficult to
used to the original spelling.
Indeed, we are thereby kept
aware of the time at which the
poems were written. Even the
handflsl of errors increase the
sense of immediacy. In 16
places the printer evidently
misread 'their" for 'thy* in the
manuscript from which he was
working, and no doubt other
errors rapped through. For me,
fids simple facsimile edition
contains more magic than any
abuse 1809. When in disgrace
with Fortune and men*s eyes, ft

never fails to Hftthe spirits.
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Anna Airy’s “Waiting for the boat train*

THIS WEEKEND, the British can
indulge to excess their reputed passion
for watercolours. The third World of
Drawings and Watercolours Fair contin-
ues until Sunday evening at the Park
Lane Hotel in London and BO exhibitors
are offeringthousands of examples,
ranging in style from evocations of

'l
implausible late Victorian cottage gar-
dens - inspired by the decorative brush
of Helen Allingham — to no-nonsense
drawings of nudes by Barbara Hep-
worth.
The fair has been an unexpected suc-

cess and few reputable specialist deal-
ers in the field can forego the opportu-
nity to meet their public. An attempt
has been made to weed out the vendors
of chokingly banal Victorian watercol-
ours with their impossible dreams of
rural England, while some of the most
illustrious names among dealers, like
Agnew «nrf Spink, have withdrawn on
discovering there Is little demand at this
level for masterpieces by Turner.
The fair now concentrates on the mid-

dle range, with most worthwhile objects
priced between £1,000 and £6,000,
although there are portfolios offering
drawings for less than £100. At the
other extreme, William Weston is dis-

the “lost" working sketch for A
r Evening, Tlssot's sweetly sad

epitaph for his dying mistress, Kathleen
Newton, which carries a £180,000 price
tag.
The scope is well displayed on Chris

Beetle's stand, which ranges from
unjustly ignored 18th-century English
watercokmrists — like Turner’s mentor,
Heame - to a substantial work by Scot-
land’s own Elizabeth Blackadder. Beetle
reckons that prices have risen by up to
30 per cent since last year's fair; and

although the weakness of the dollar and
the general financial unease have
frightened off some of the fledgling
American buyers of English watercol-
ours, this is still a self-contained mar-
ket, built upon domestic collectors who
can muster a thousand pounds or so to
enhance their homes discreetly.

Most of these still go for the topo-
graphical scenes, the marine views, the
Pre-Raphaelite girls and the bucolic fan-
tasies which give watercolours a bad
name among tbe refined palates of the
art world. But this fair has more than
its usual share of challenging items to
catch the tired eye.
Facing each other in the entrance hall

are the stands of Richard Philp with his
Old Master drawings (and it would be
nice to have a larger representation
from this increasingly popular sector),
and Stephen Somerville, who offers a
pair of arresting interiors by Dewey
Bates of the artist in her studio, in one
of which she lies slumped in her chair
examining ruefully what must be admit-
ted is an undistinguished portrait
Perhaps as an escape from all those

wooded landscapes, interiors stand out
from the crowd. William Drummond has
a meticulously crafted view of a ladies’

parlour, painted around IB40 by an
amateur artist who will forever be
known by her signature, Pauline. Its

quality is so obvious that Drummond
dares ask £6,000 for it. Next stand
along is occupied by the Maas Gallery,
which has three tiny Turners of birds,

each for under £7,000, and a delicate
portrait of Beatrice Stuart by Sir Frank
Dicksee. Despite the loss of a leg, Stuart
was the favourite model of the Edwar-
dians.
More subtle depictions of women

come in a drawing by Russell Flint of

Vivien Leigh in the role of Cleopatra,.

and b striking composition. Waiting for

the Boat Train, by Anna Airy. In her

day, between the wars, Airy was aa
celebrated as Laura Knight; and this

soulful scene of a young girl astride her
suitcase, searching wistfully for aa
obviously-cancelled train, should do
much to re-awaken interest in her work.
David Messum is selling it for £8,600.
Julian Hartnoll has his usual excellent

selection of figure drawings by the Pre-

Raphaelites and their successors; Gillian
Jason keeps the modem flag flying (and
why can’t there be more modem and
contemporary work on offer?); Abbott
& Holder has a wide range of items that
always seem to be priced modestly; and
Christopher Wood offers some of his
less expensive stock with prices rising

to the £7,500 asked for The Shrine by
Eleanor Fortescue-Brickdale, the book
illustrator whose work represents the
apogee of High Victorian sentiment and
who pops up throughout the fair.

For the first time, there is a sprin-
kling of foreign dealers who add some
much-needed spice to what can become
a turgid diet of the blandly picturesque.
Galerie Arnoldi-Livie of Munich, for
example, is selling a design for a proces-
sional banner by the 17th-century Flor-
entine artist, Carlo Dolci, while David ft

Constance Yates of New York have a
Vemet portrait of Marshal Soult.
The most disturbing foreign object on

display, though, is available from the
London gallery, Walker-Bagahawe. It is

a full-length art nouveau nude Salome
gloating over the tortured head of John
the Baptist. This is not what the aver-
age watercolour freak, up on a day

THE FORMER convent off Car-
melite or White Friars, between
Fleet Street and the river, gave
its name to a glassworks that
occupied the rite,almost contin-
uously from around 1700 to
1923 and to the Daily Mail
building tb»* replaced it.

From the outset, the succes-
sive proprietors of the "Flint
Glass-House at White-Fryara"
were involved In the manufac-
ture of "'Dfhpmntiral anti scien-
tific instruments, as well as
experimental domestic glass.
Under the aegis of James Pow-
ell ft Sons from 1834, it devel-
oped into one of the most
famous manufactories of art
glass in Europe, producing
exquisite tableware, light fit-

tings, stained glass, and even
Sir William Richmond’s glass
mosaics for St Paul’s CathedraL
When Whitefriara finally

closed in 1980, by then in
Wealdstone, it was the last
commercial glass works in
Greater London

, leaking both
fine glassware and'eornpanents

Reflections in glass
for industry. In unravelling its

long and fascinating history,
the Museum of London reveals
much about the nature of Lon-
don's glass trade, and provides
unexpected Insights into life in
the city.

As a “flint" glass house, Whi-
teftiars produced the new col-
ourless lead glass developed by

.

George Ravenscroft after 1681.
For the following 140 years
English glass was unrivalled for
its brilliance, durability, and
softness to the engraver's
wheel. Of the spectacular array
of 18th century drinking
glasses on display, from the
museum's Garton collection, it

Is impossible to say which, if
any, were made at Whitefriara.
Until the early 19th century no
glass was ever marked. But a
number of pieces have been
attributed to Whitefriara with

the aid of surviving trade
cards, advertisements, and four
ledgers of 1779-94 that list

some 1,000 customers.
In 1749 we find Colonel

Anthony Seal, the proprietor,
challenged by Robert Turling-
ton for copying the tiny
moulded bottle or his patent
Baioam of Life. Under Hall &
Holmes, Whitefriara made the
glass tubes for an even more
implausible panacea - Naime's
Medico-Electrical machine,
made around 1785. Recom-
mended for use in cases of any-
thing from nervous disorders to
bloodshot eyes and toothache,
this shock-inducing electro-
static generator comes complete
with diagrams of how to attach
it -and your leg - to your Chip-
pendale chair and table. The
glass house also supplied tubing
for the leflrfjytg ynnmifm-tninrc

of barometers and thermome-
ters, as well as producing bee
glasses for honey sellers, cater-

ing glassware for VauxhaD Gar-
dens, and small coloured glass
Iumpg
Coloured glass became

increasingly important for Whi-
teftiars trade after James Pow-
ell's arrival. Its celebrated
topaz glass, coloured by the
addition of uranium, was first

produced in 1836, and the fol-

lowing year 12 engraved finger
bowls were supplied for the
Royal table at the Guildhall
banquet to mark Queen Victo-
ria's accession.

After the 1862 International
Exhibition, James Powell ft

Sons began to develop a distinct
style of art glass. Simple blown
glass, designed by Philp Webb
and made at Whitefriara, was
among the early merchandise

Paul’s Cathedral, made by James Powell & Sons

available at Morris ft Co, while
another architect, T G Jackson,
designed a range for Powell's

that remained in production
until the 1930s.
Whitefriara never lost its

association with scientific
research. Powell's made the
first vacuum flask for Dewar at
the Royal Institution, worked
on X-ray glasses and, with Sir
William Crooks, on the develop-
ment of cataract -lenses. During
the First World War it even

produced mine-horn detonating
devices.

Tbe Byzantine technique for
the making and setting of glass
for mosaics was also researched
and revived. Powell's executed-
Richmond's controversial mosa-
ics for the dome and choir of St
Paul's (1891-96).

• The exhibition continues at
the Museum of London through*

out 1988- m ..

Susan Moore
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updated, theNEW edition

ofEXECUTTVE
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revolution in the pensions
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.
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• With-profits policies tion policies
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pension plan for you or your client by outlining
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Horse sense on lilies
IT IS now time to be thinking
about lilies because they need
to be ordered and planted as
soon as possible, certainly
before the end of March. Some-
times l think black thoughts-
about them, because the bulbs
are not cheap and they often
seem to last for only one year.
At other times, I wonder more
positively whether 1 am doing
something wrong to them: it is

here that I am hopeful of a sim-
ple lily trick which I saw work-
ing well last summer.
The garden in question was

quite like mine. It had a lime
soil, which most lilies detest,

and it had an area shaded by
tall trees, which most liles

enjoy. But the ground was so
thick with old tree roots and
uninvited periwinkle chat lily-

planting would have been a
road extravagance.

Instead, the owner had dug
large holes and sunk big con-
tainers of the soil which lilies

prefen leafy, well-drained and
on the add side of the colour
chart, where you would grow
good azaleas. The containers
kept the bulbs away from the
tree roots and gave them a
breathing space among the peri-

winkle and surrounding ivy.
They could be lifted and
replanted when necessary.
Above all, they showed where
lilies had been planted and so
prevented their owner from
spiking them with a fork out of
season.
Admittedly, her containers

were rather unusual. Her house
had come complete with a row
of old stables; and as she has
always thought that horses are
dangerous at both ends and
unsafe in the middle, she had
no use for their fixtures and
fittings.

Each stable had its own man-
ger of solid cast iron, with a
thoughtful tittle grille at the
bottom so that the water could
drain away from a badly-made
bran mash. She took out the
mangers, filled them with peat
and leaf mould, and buried
them under the trees. That

let into empty spaces in the
border during the summer. This
simple art prolongs the gar-
den's season and pleases hme-
hating lilies at the same time.

I have used it for my favour-
ite lily hybrids, the Oriental
crosses between Auratum and
Speciosum, which are sold by
die Jager of Marden, Kent.
These magnificent lilies are not
cheap, but bulbs of their Crim-
son Beauty and Imperial variet-
ies do multiply if you keep
them watered and away from
all lime in the soil. This year,
the new pink and spotted

&

white form have multiplied
happily, although they hate
lime. Tree roots and ivy cannot
conquer cast iron: “Away in a
manger” has acquired a new,
mid-summer meaning.

Z intend to copy the idea,
without mangers, in due course.
The best lilies I have grown
have been in pots which can be

Omega is looking irresistible in

,de Jager's catalogue.
Outside pots and containers,

are there good lilies which will

grow on lime? Here, I refer
back for encouragement to the
experience of the late F. C.
Stem in his famous garden at
Highdown. He devoted an
enure chapter to lilies on chalk
in his memoir, A Chalk Garden,
which was published originally

by Faber.
He had no luck with the

unpredictable Madonna lily,

which we should all try none-
theless In case it takes to the
garden in full sun. He did not
mention Tiger lilies, although I

had the white form growing
happily for several years on
lime. He valued the scented
Regale lily, the essential vari-

ety for all well-drained gar-
dens, whether lime-free or not.

He thought well of the hybrid
lily Enchantment, which is

strong and so brilliantly col-

Roses that fail to grow
THERE IS a condition known as
replant disease which can make
it very unsatisfactory to
replace old and worn-out roses
with new ones. No matter how
carefully you remove all the old
roots, how thoroughly you dig
the old beds or how generously
you feed them with manure, the
young bushes refuse to grow
sturdily. There is nothing obvi-

ously wrong with them and no
visible indicators of infection
]but, clearly, something is

wrong.

,
No one is entirely certain

what causes replant disease.
When first 1 heard of the condi-
tion in America some 25 years
ago, I was assured it was due to
eelworms living in the soil and
feeding on the rose roots; but
that no longer appears to be an
acceptable explanation. Eel-
worms may be associated with
the condition but they do not
seem to be the sole cause.

What is agreed universally is

that the condition can be pre-
vented by sterilisation, either
with heat (it was steam under
pressure from a boiler that they
were using all those years ago
at Cornell University; or vari-

ous chemicals, including Dazo-
met and formaldehyde which
kill various fungi as well as eel-

worms.
Unfortunately, this informa-

tion is not of much use to ama-
teur rose growers since Dazo-
met and formaldehyde are for
professional use only. They
could, of course, hire a quali-

fied firm to do the work but
such firms are not as a rule
Interested in small operations.
Half an acre of roses in a public
park or national collection
might be profitable but a few
square yards in a suburban gar-
den would not be.

So what is the ordinary ama-'
teur to do when re-making a

Gardenin'

rose garden? The simplest solu-

tion is to make place entire new
beds in another part of the gar-
den in which roses have never
before been grown (or not for a
good many years ). In a medium
to large garden this might well

be possible, and could combine
nicely with a re-thinking of the
overall design. In really small

Srdens, though, it is unlikely
at any suitable alternative

location could be found; in this

case, the only solution is to
replace all the soil either from
outside or from another part of
the garden.

1 do not know of any evidence
that replant disease, whatever
it is, travels far in the soil and
so it is not necessary to have a
big garden in order to have a
quite satisfactory exchange of
soil between the old rose beds
.and perhaps the lawn or a
flower border. But It does
involve a lot of work, for the
soil will need to be changed to a
depth of at least a foot —
which, In a nine feet square
rose bed, means shifting about
three tons of old soQ out and
three tons of new soil back.
However, at least it works and
you do not need any permit to

do it.
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The probable presence of
replant disease in long- estab-
lished beds makes me doubt if

it is ever worthwhile to try to
patch up old rose gardens by
replacing failing plants piece-

meal. Apart from the fact that
the young bushes will always
look out of scale with the old
ones, there is this high probar
bility that they will fail to per-
form property. There does come
a stage with roses when it

seems better to scrap the lot

and start again rather than
spend time and money tinker-'
Ing.

Roses are by no means the
only plants that tend to poison
themselves out If grown in the
same place too long. Potatoes
are very likely to do it but, in
their case, we do know thepre-
cue cause: a microscopic eel-

worm which lives in Utue cysts
formed on the roots. There is no
satisfactory chemical cure; and
if soil becomes seriously
infested, it should be rested
from potatoes for at least six
years so that the eelworms are
starved out.

Normally, the usual three or
four year rotation practiced by
good vegetable growers is suffi-
cient to prevent any serious
build-up of the eelworms and 1

there are also some eelworro
resistant varieties such as
maris pips' and Fentland Jave-
lin.

Phloxes can also pollute the
soil In which they grow and,
once more, the culprit is an eel-
worm which distorts the leaves
and makes the stems produce

,

gouty swellings. Dazomet is;

again a possible means of clear-
ing the soil but it will not of
.itself get rid of the trouble,
since the eelworms live in the <

crowns and steins of the plants 1

and will soon re-infest the soil

if the plants are put back into
it.

However, dean stock can be
raised from eelworm-infested
plants by cutting up the thicker
roots into two-inch lengths,
spreading leaves on a layer of
peat compost in a seed pan and
covering with half an inch of
the same compost. If this is

done in winter and the pan Is

kept in a frame or greenhouse
(which need not be heated),
many of the roots will produce
shoots in the spring and these
little plants can be planted out
in a reserve bed to grow onto
flowering size by the following
year.

rne discarded crowns and
stems of the old plants from
which the roots cuttings were
taken must be burned - not left

lying about or put in the com-
post heap where they will start
a new colony of eelworms.

i

Taking a broad view, it does
seem wise wherever possible to

;

avoid replacing the same kind
;

i of plant exactly where it grew

!

before. This includes trees and
shrubs, even though there Is no
specific information that these
tend to poison the soil by long
occupation. But the probability
that they do seems too great for
the risk to be worth taking.

Arthur Hellyer

cured with flowers of fiery red.
He also approved of my partic-

ular favourites, Henryi and
Testaceum.
Lilium Henryi has huge bulbs

and tikes to be planted about
six Inches deep. I cannot imag-
ine why it is less popular than
Regale, except that it has no
scent and flowers at a greater
height of 6ft in August. Its
flowers are a deep orange-yel-
low and the chunky petals bend
backwards. It actually prefers
time and a home among shelter-
ing border plants. We nave had
it for years behind an iris bed
and never lost a bulb. It is thor-
oughly reliable and still cheap.
Lilium Testaceum is more

refined and, therefore, more
expensive. This very old hybrid
is known as the Nankeen LQy
because its colour resembles a
fawn-apricot cloth which used
to be sold at Nanking in China.
One of its admirers is that great
piantsman Graham Thomas,
who describes its colour as a
“sort of buff-flesh, known in
the textile trade as IsabelUne.”
That description is less than 1

romantic. Isabel!ine is said to
have taken its name from the
shade of Queen Isabella’s
underwear after the prolonged
siege of a Spanish fortress. She
had vowed not to change her
pants until the city fell, and Its

wall took some while to be
breached.
Once, 1 recall, I had a pair of

rilling breeches which turned
the Isabelline of the Nankeen
Lily in the washing machine,
but they had fallen into an Irish

peat ditch. Unlike them, Lilium
Testaceum is scented very sub-
tly: It grows about 4ft high,
loves lime and deserves a much :

wider public. Bulbs cost up to
£4 each but they are worth
every penny and are extremely
easy to grow well.
Over the years, F. CL Stem

and his gardener bred various
hybrids in their chalk garden,
which 1 also find an encourage-
ment. He began by noting how
good they were but tended to

add a familiar footnote by
remarking that, eventually,
they had died out in the flower
bed. No lily is Immortal,
although Henryi is very
long-lived. They come and go,
even in the best gardens and
the most solid mangers. We
should recognise the fact and
ask for no more than a dozen
years of the best.

Robin Lane Fox

I SHOULD have kept quiet. But
there was something beguiling
about the way the editor of the
Weekend FT leaned back in his
chair and asked it there was
any unfulfilled ambition I

might care to undertake on the
newspaper’s behalf.
As a hill-walker used to

savouring wide, open land-
scapes and the occasional fris-
son of space beneath my feet, I
had long regarded the activity
of caving with chill horror.
Nothing, I felt, would ever lure
me into that dank, claustropho-
bic world. And yet, tike a sailor

succumbing to the siren's thrall,

I spoke the fatal words: "Fd
like to go Dot-holiruL

"

Thus it was, one bleak dag
this winter, that I found myself
shivering on a Derbyshire hill-

side as I struggled to pull on a
wet-suit. Made of spongy rub-
ber, it clung to my bare arms
and legs, nipping my throat
and crotch like a vice. I
squeezed my feet into Welling-
ton boots and strapped a safety
helmet to my head.
My partner in rids enterprise

was a boyhood friend, Gordon
Parkin. An artist and illustrator
(his latest book, A Picture qf
the Peak District, had just
appeared) he spends his spareappeared) he spends his spare counted when be said: “No
time pot-holing, with the spe- well start some pot-holing"'
dal advantage of being (unlike The river disappeared into
me) short and slim. As 1 posed narrow crack in the far wall >

Peter Gillman takes a deep
breath and goes pot-holing

Down and out

m
plunged over the edge to tumble
down a vertical circular shaft.
Twenty feet below was a
ghostly scene: a group of peo-
ple, wreathed in clouds of their
own breath, water spattering
around them. Already on then-
way out, they silently ascended,
a flimsy, wire ladder oneby one
and headed for the entrance.
When my turn came to

descend, the ladder swayed
alarmingly as I struggled to Jam'
my feetbetween the aluminium
rungs. Moments after 1 reached
the bottom, Gordon was beside
me. It became dear that noth-
ing we had done thus 'far.
counted when he said: “Now

me) short and slim. As 1 posed
like the Mlchelin Man, Gordon
fitted a light to my helmet,
attached to a battery packet on
my waist. There seemed to be
special emphasis in his words
when he explained that it was
the most important item of the
caver’s equipment - just why, I
was soon to discover.
The cave Gordon had chosen

was known as Giant's Pot. The
entrance was a gash in the hill-

side, into which trickled a
friendly-looking stream. With-
out ado Gordon set off, and we
were soon following the stream
through a rocky chasm with
jagged walls and a high roof. I
acquired the knack of dirw-Htig

my helmet to light the way and
felt reassured that nothing
more demanding was required.
My optimism was swiftly

deflated. From ahead came an
intimidating roar and we
arrived at a narrow ledge. The
friendly stream had been trans-
formed into a torrent which

THE FIRST settlers arrived in
the Thirties, urging their saloon
cars up the All to the East
Anglian Heights and the very
limits of the known world.
They found a fertile valley

where men spoke in strange
accents and lived in timber-
frramed dwellings, roofed with
reeds, on the banks of a stream'
called Wicken Water.
The inhabitants after their

daily toil in the fields would
gather in gloomy public rooms
and mutter unintelligibly over
local brews with ancient names
like "Rayments" and “Ben-
skins”. And every Sunday they
would put on their best clothes
and go up to the mediaeval
church' of St. Mary the Virgin.
There they would be taught
that above the teacher, thepar-
son and the Squire of Wood
Hall stood an even greater
authority. Dutifully each
autumn, they would honour
this unseen deity in a pagan
fertility rite called "the Harvest
Festival.

”

To those early settlers, life in
Arkesden (as it was known)
roust have seemed confusingly
slow, silent and muddy. But
they found it - what shall we
say? - more reel than the spar-
kling repartee of Islington,
Hampstead and Bloomsbury.
They came to speak of the.

local inhabitants as Characters,
a name that has stuck to this
day. There was old Bailey, for
example, who used to boast in
the tap room of the Axe and
Compasses that he had never
taken a bath in his life.

the chamber. Gordon disap-
peared after it and, as I fol-

lowed, I found myself in a pas-
sage that twisted like a
corkscrew, with the river
coursing at my feet. It became
so narrow at times that I could
squeeze through only by
breathing out to compress my
chest.
As he watched my struggles,

Gordon told me not.to fight the
rock but to try to ease myself
through. “It’s important to con-
serve your energy,” he warned.
I envied him his slender build
even more.
We clambered along the pas-

sage for half an hour. The most
startling moment came when
we had to dimb down through
a waterfall, where the search
for footholds became especially
disconcerting. At last we
emerged into a chamber where
it was possible to walk nor-
mally again, bringing relief to
my protesting backand knees.

Gordon was in raptures as he
pointed,out the intricate shapes,
the water bad carved as it

sliced Its way through the lime-

stone over the millennia. Banks
of stalactites were' glistening on

. the walls, soaring almost to the
roof. "They’re called organ
pipes," Gordon said.

I glimpsed the sense ofexplo-
ration and discovery that the
sport brings - then

. Gordon
fflunwrofH that we were, now
700ft down. I tried to Imagine
the several million tons , of
mountainside above our head.
Then I stopped trying to imagr
the them. _ .

Gordon said that, -for added
interest, we would return via a
new passage that connected
with our descent route halfway
up. After climbing a short way
he explained that we were then
at "the crux” of opr journey-

1

could see what he meantr ahead
the roof declined abruptly , so
that the passage was no more
t.hyi 2ft mgh. What was inane,

it was full almost to the roof
with water. ’

“There’s nothing to worry
about,” said Gordon, which
worried me intensely, as he had
not said that before. I watched
with trepidation as his feet die-'

appeared along the tunnel*
There was a long pause, then a
muffled shout.

It seemed impossible to crawl
and breathe at the same-time.
Each time I tried to move for-

ward the water rose over my
face, and I could take a.breatn
only by turning my head on one
side. In this manner I advanced,
simultaneously fighting the
crick in my neck and a mount-

GiUmair emerge«~.aifli gratitade

ing sense of panic.

The buoyancy o;buoyancy of my wet-enit

came to my rescue, enabling me
to swim' for a. short way. By-
now 1 could see Gordon’s tight

shining towards me, and I

hauled myself, ashore- As
excitement mingled with relief I.

burst into laughter, and Gordon
laughed with urn. "You'll be all

right now,” he said: .

That was not -quite true, for
there were two farther ordeals
ahead. Tha first consisted of a.

<30ft descent down a narrow
chasm to the river bed. But.
after an initial shot of tear-

1

found ' myself on .familiar
ground as 1 was able to use the
mountaineering technique of
bridging; whereby you brace
yotireeZr against' the walls on
either side, and reached th£
bottom without mishap.
Then/cama the moment! had

beat dreading most, the ascent
of the wire' ladder,we had. left,

by. the first' waterfall.T was-
very tired by how and was con-
vinced the ladder would -be

Porsche and cart
As so often, it was the BBC

that first alerted the world to
life in this remote northwestern
corner of Essex.
Several broadcasters made

the long trek and took root
there before the Second World
War. One of them was Gordon
Glover, a gifted BBC journalist
from SUohn's Wood in north
London. Soon "personalities”
were parking their big motors
on the green: Reggie Smith and
his wife Olivia Manning, Gilbert
Harding in his Rolls. Mean-
while, Gordon Glover's own
despatches, broadcast under
titles such as "Fran My Cottage
Door " ensured that Arkesden
would never be.the same again.
And nor it was. Today a

Porsche aits outside the cottage
where Mr. Glover lived and
died, and the village post office
is a craft shop selling soft toys.
The Axe and Compasses

offers five different kinds of
Ploughman's Lunchand an
“Olde English Night” dinner on
red check tablecloths. -

The bell-ringers drop tn for a
pint after a hard day in the
City. The diners under , the
horse brasses talk'about friends
in Fulham and holidays in
Nepal.
The Green Man pub across

the road, once run Ire the' hand-
some Albert Wheeler, village
handyman and Lothario, is a
now & private house. Next door

DESPATCHED
• Arkel's Valley

to it Is Sextons, a tiled,cottage
described by Swordera true
estate agent as "ah outstanding
small period house of great,
antiquity.” It is for sale at
£190,000.
The thatched cottage farther -

along Wicken Water, with a
garden you might be allowed to
build on one day, is a bit more:
just under a quarter cf:a .mil-
lion pounds.
The old -forge isthehome ofa

top executive at Morgan Gren-
fell, the merchant bank, and tbe

:

former vicarage belongs to a
director of Grand Metropolitan.
The Member for Ripoh has the
big Victorian farmhouse just
outside the village: The chair-
man of the parish 'council
works far a discount bouse in
the City.
These older newrostera,. fal-

lowing the trail ' blazed- by
Glover and his friends, are
mainly upper middle class.
They cannot always hide their

distaste far the garden: gnome
aesthetic of the upwardly
mobile latecomers who are.J.
well,lower middle They cannot
quite swallow the brand of vil-

lage spirit (fished out by the
“pub crowd.* It smeQrcc urbs
xn rtere, the culture of the sub-
urbs dreased in a - peasant
sroock* •

•/.

- The older colonists ’eve not
simply snobs. Indeed, the lon-
ger they have tired; fe* Arias-;
den, the more resigoed tfl prog:
ress~ they' tend to ba'^entaps
they are more in touch,with the
feelingsof the indigenous Arke-
Hans - now-nomore than two
dozen-in a population, .of about
286 — who actually want
Houses built for old people and
far newlyweds. .

Tessa Bull and her family
came from- Wimbledon years,
ago.- They live right in the mid- v

dfe of Arkesden but she says,
quite aeripusfy, that she “never
goes tothevfflage.” ..

: Her sympathies are with the
locals. ^People who move from,
London expect' it to be Hke
-Richmond. Park and. get very',
narked When thd farmers want
to continue making, money by;

^

ffad-thattentfaly

it jsthe. newest arriyala who

.

-complain most .loudly about;

Da^dd^^rter^ttetrafptivate.
fanner jn the .village.;

impossible to climb -without kM-
. fag'my balance.But with Gor-
don calHhg reassurance from
befaw, 1 was surprised, at how
quiddyXreached the top.

- We reached the cave entrance
at dusk, after three hours
underground: My knees were
sore and my hack ached but I

felt;eiafed, -.not so much for
having survived but far having
done so withmy dignity reason-
ably Intact - or ao I thought.

Ati undignified scene ensued
as I struggled to remove my
wetrsulti which seemed to have
Shrunk by several sizes. In the
end we repaired to the nearby
farmhouse of my : frieiids, John
and Janet Stott, who combined
forces to help peel it ofiL Then,
after a blissful shower, we ate
buttered crumpets and drank
iiu» stowt'iwiiiM wine.

'

"Would you go again?* Gor-.

donwW
“No/ 1 sahL'-WeM, maybe."

Mr. Forster’s. 300 acres of.
wheat, barley, beans and pota-
toes enclose the village. But he
is no.mere mneker about in the
hm<L He has -teamed up with
the new. Lord of the Manor,
Adrian Fyatt,a property devel-
bper, to push far houaiiig on the
perimeterwhen planning con-
trols atiow.

'

^ Not swpristngly, people have
- to put it zdceor - mixed feel-

ings'about Mr. Forster and his
poms,'especially since the three
big modon houses, went op in
his farmyard, slap in the mid--
dle ofthe .village*

r
Matters came to-* head last

year at the Battle .of .Pebblings
Field, the ten-acre ' meadow
Whew the {Ticket pitch used to
be before 'the .farmer who
owneditpkmtfiedttim. .

. . When he so ; l up, the parish
council determined to buy the
meadow. Forster and Pyatt got
there first,, with plans for up to
20 houses, a new village hall
anda playing field -

.'-.The. conservationists cried
"Blackmail!" and the crisis was
defused by means of an unprec-
edented ’ village referendum in
which' a . two-thirds majority
voted the plan'down. ' •

. '“They have found their Uto-
pia and don't" want anybody
.else ttf share it,” said -Mr Fors-
ter.- -/v— '

r
:Ofcourse, -as any estate agent-

vffll te& yoiL Utopia has moved
a long way. further up the road
and .la bow

.
to be found at...

Now what was the name of that
littleplaice in Norfolk?

Christian Tyler*

Peugeot’s new 405 has
fleet and family appeal

THE APPEARANCE of the Cov-
entry-built Peugeot 405 (pic-
tured) • in dealerships on
Wednesday will have given no
joy to Ford, Rover or vaaxhafl,
but it is good news for British
buyers or medium-sized fleet
ana family cars.
At £8^46, the 405 GL 1.6 I

have been driving this week
undercuts comparable versions
of the Sierra and Montego.
There is a cheaper Cavalier of
lower specification, but then
there is also a cheaper 406, a
GE 1.6 at £7300.
Cost advantage apart, the 405

has two other benefits. Its styl-
ing is as new asthat of its main
rivals has become familiar. And
it was chosen as European Car
of the Year 1988 by an over-
whelming vote.

In fairness, I have to say that
there was not all that much for
the Peugeot to compete with.
Its only European rival was the
Citroen - AX. All the other
entries were Japanese, and no
European jury Is going to
choose a Japanese product as
its car of the year. But win it

did, and this well-publicised
success must help Peugeot as

Motoring /

much as it will worry its com-
petitors.
The 406 is a conventionally

laid out, cross-engined, front-
wheel drive saloon. The bodyis

wedge shaped and has exoeuant
aerodynamics. The first thing <1

noticed about my test car was
that it rode better than any
other car in its class, but atm
managed to corner crisply and
handle confidently on winding
roads.

I thought it- created a lot of
road noise for a Peugeot on the
motorway at 70 to 76 mph (112
to 121 kmh), burthen rrealised
that there was so little wind-
roar or mechanical sounds that
the rumble of the tyres must
seem more obvious than usual.
The 405 GL 1.6 feels lively,

providing the engine is allowed
to spin freely, which means the
gearbox corneain for qutte.a lot
of use when you are driving
well-laden on & hilly route*
Four people will find there is a
generous amount of space and
putting a third person on the
back seat is not all that much

.of-a squash. The boot is huge
and uncluttered by the spare
wheel*

;

Standard equipment includes
a decent stereo radio/caasette
and a tilt-adjustable, steering
wheel, but not such goodies as
a sunroof, electric windows 'or
power steering-Tbeseare^how-
ever, available -on the more
upmarket of the eight versions
on sale at prices up to £rL84S
for aGTX 1.9 Injection. ’-VTy

. The . lock is good, which
makes the 406 eaafly parkable.
although the' unassisted
steering calls for quite a lot:of
effortat low speeds. .

Later in the year the range
will be 'extended' to* include
-estate care automatic tremsnis-
sion, diesel engines and two
kinds of four-wheel drive. The
simple, selectable system will
be for -buyers needing extra
mobility in mud and snow. A
more sophisticated fuU-Mttme
system,' which wfU-be on a 16-

valve-engtned, very-high per-
formance version of tne/405,
will' give Peugeot a car to com-
pete with the Audi 90 qnxttro.

Stuart Marshall

New Stock JustIn
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;
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A choice

suit y
IT’S TOUGH being & man. If too'
carefully dressed, it looks alifc-
tle...welL unmanly. Jr dressed -

too slobbfshy, It looks....well,
slobbish- I don't belong to the
school of thought that believes -

that clothes don't matter.
Where would Jonathan Ross be
without hit suits, WnrKM Wil-
son without fate Gsnnex, or
Bogart without his Burberry?
As Paul Keera, author of a
q^emSd book on men's cloth-
ing, The Gentleman's Wardrobe,
puts It: TJust remember the,
furore when -Ifichael Foot wore
a donkey Jacket to the Remem-
brance Day service. Or the fuss
when drab MrHatton, ex-leader

:
>

of Liverpool council,
- put on

some fashionable clothes and'
became beau Derek. 1*

If that sounds a trifle daunt-,
ing, take comfort in the fact
that now has never been a bet-

'

ter time, from a sartorial- point
of view, to be a man. Where
once the classic regalia of the
English gentleman was thought ,

somewhat dull, pompous and
boring, today It Is all the rage.
From Omote Sando to New
York's Upper Bast Side, from
the Avenue Montaigne to the
via Napoieone, Le Look Anglais
is what everyone is aiming at.
Anybody wondering how to
dress can take refuge in a~
classy kind of gh«<(»tepi —

.

Argyle socks, Oxfords, chalk-
stnpes, pinstripes or Prince of
Wales check, white shirt,
striped or spotted tie...what
could look more effortlessly
wonderful and never out of
date?
Of all the items in the gentle-

man’s wardrobe the one that
involves the biggest outlay is
the suit. Where once it had to
be Savile Row, today's

'

up-and-coming executive has a -

host of alternatives: The first
challengers to the Savile Row
suit were the department stores
and the High Street chains of
tailors but, today, the face of
suit-buying is changing.. Maries’
and Spencer Joined the fray
some time ago and now has spe-
cially-staffed suit shops , in
some major stores. Moss Bros
has launched the first outlets of
a suit-only chain (Suit Co} and
Next, with its new Directory,
hopes to persuade hard-pressed
executives that suits reaDy can

‘

be bought by mail order.
What, I wondered, were their

relative merits when it came to
pleasing a chap in searehof a
suit? Fust, 1 asked a. colleague
from our parliamentary scalT,

Tom Lynch, to look for a suit in
some of the newer emporia.
This is whathe had to siy.
• SUIT Co,Jt Blomfield

Street, London EC2.
“The flrst of-the. Moss Broa

A gentleman’s wardrobe should reflect

a balance of the formal and the

comfortable. But how does the modem
about-town find something off the

peg that matches up to his image?

Mlrharl Douglas, star of the film Fatal Attraction, wears a Cerruti suit with Just
the right air of nonchalant, throwaway chic

chain of ’one-stop suit shop:
ping’ shops- The* company
boasts a £79 base price whiCh it

hopes to maintain, but its
.
gen-

eral price level has moved Up,
with many more suits available
in thehigher price ranges. The
shop is' large and wen udd-out,
with plenty of fitting rooms
{unlike most other retailers)
and an dn-the-premises tailor
who promises to do most alter-

ations within two days. Most of
the suits are standard names
such as Dior, YSL, Batunler,
Cardin, Givenchy and Daks. 1
picked, a fairly heavy suit by
San Remo of Italy at £149 - a
sensible suit at a sensibleprice,
fairly representative of the
middle of their range. Prices go
up to about £300. Altogether a1

good atmosphere to shop in. IfI

had seriously wanted to buy a
suit Fm sure I could have found
one here.

1* :

• MARKS & SPENCER, Maz^
Me Arch, London Wl.
"Marks A Spencer says its

suit shops are designed to be
more *restfur than the rest of
the stores, though the. company
cheerfully conceded that there

was never going to be anything
very restful about its Marble
Arch showpiece in London,
even though, in a departure
from MAS practice, some fit-

ting-rooms (but not many) have
been Included. One of the great
advantages of the M A S opera-
tion is that jackets and trousers
can be bought separately and a
suit's life prolonged by buying
two pairs of trousers per
jacket. Jackets come in three
fittings and trousers in three
leg lengths and the company
claims that most people will
find something that fits. There
is, however, no alterations ser-
vice for the unfortunate few.
"The range goes from £76 to

£225 for some Italian wool/silk
mixes in a few stores. All are
made under the company's
label but an effort' has been
made to give some variety to
the traditional business suit
shape. “I chose a lightweight,
all-wool, light grey ’semi-plain'

double breasted suit at £110,
which I was astonished to find
was an excellent fit Of all the
suits I looked at it Is probably
the one I will go back and actu-
ally buy."
• AUSTIN REED, Regent

Street, London Wl.
"Austin. Reed had plenty of

space and an easy-to-use lay-
out, but I found the lack of;
enoagh fittmg-rpoms a serious

Lucia
vander
. Post

Next man suited by mail
order - Hue black and
white wool blend (55 per
cent polyester) don
ble-breasted suit, S.99.99

disadvantage. Its range, even
apart from the expensive Ches-
ter Barrie range, is more expen-
sive than the selections at Suit

Co and Marks A Spencer. Its

main lines lie between £135 and
£325, which include a large
selection made under Austin
Reed’s own label. Its workshops
in Basingstoke promise alter-

ations In two to three days for
all but the most major work.
"I chose an all-wool, light-

weight, own-label, Italian-made
grey fancy stripe' suit with a
good dash of blue at £1B6, and
liked it very much. It was com-
fortable and fitted well but
back at the office 1 noticed that
the trouser, hem line was disap-
pointingly obvious. ‘ r feel I

would have noticed it in- the

fitting rooms."

Flavour of the month, of
course, is Next. Its snazzy
Directory, promising delivery in

48 hours, waa launched last
week. What did the Next suit
have to offer the would-be
well-dressed maa-about-town?
Next, like MAS, puts its faith
in providing three jacket fit-

tings and three trouser lengths.
With the Directory comes a
tape measure and a guide on
how to measure yourself. To
order a suit you need to provide
six statistics. Cloth samples are
penned inside the Directory and
cloths and styles are along clas-
sic lines - grey flannel. Prince
of Wales check, navy bine flan-
nel, grey herringbone stripe - at
prices from £99.99 to £ 130.

1 asked two colleagues, Tom
Lynch again and Michael
Tbompson-Noel to supply their
statistics and order the suits.
This Is what they had to say.
Tom Lynch: "The dark grey,

double-breasted herringbone
stripe at £99.99 felt a little

harsh, but seemed good value
and fitted surprisingly well,
except that the jacket was a
little tight across the back. But
had I seriously wanted to buy it

I could have discussed it with
the sales girl and tried for
another size. There was also a
Prince of Wales check at £120.
The material felt more comfort-
able, but the biggish check
didn't suit me. However, it fit-

ted even better than the dark
grey suit. The trousers of both
suits were remarkably well fit-

ting; short-legged people don't
usually find trousers that fit

first time and usually need to
get them altered.”

Michael Thompson-Noel: "

Normally I have very little luck
with off-the-peg suits, perhaps
because I like lightweight, Ital-

ian-style Jobs. I'm invariably
bamboozled by sales assistants
and persuaded that something
fits well when in fact it fits

horribly. Later, I have to pay
for expensive alterations, usu-
ally to the seat of the trousers.

“ Whoever Next is catering to
could have been modelled on
me, because their suits (42ins
long) were very nearly a per-
fect fit. No problems anywhere:
it fitted across the chest, sleeve
length, trouser length, waist,
bottom. I'm not usually fond of
double-breasted suits but these
were fine. And I liked the turn-
ups. Very impressive."

More ways to salt yourself
• BLADES of 8, Burlington

Gardens, Savile Sow, London
Wl, a pukka Savile Bow tailor

much patronised by the sleek-

ly-dressed advertising -fratier-

njtyv-.has for some time been
offering what it calls “easy-or-

A Chester Barrie pure
wool check suit for town

or country, £500

HERMES
PARIS

23rd-30thJANUARY 1988

3ROVALEXCHANGE, LONDONEC3V 3LLTEL 01-6267704
(OPENMONDfiY-FraDAY)

155 NEWBOND STREET. LONDONW1Y 9FK.TEU 01^99 8856
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Tan herringbone tweed salt, by mail order, from
Hackett, £225

der suits.” In essence this is
still a made-to-measure suit
but, because the amount of
hand-work and handling is cut
down by using computers for
some of the processes, it can be
sold for almost half the cost of
its traditional bespoke cousin.
The customer is measured by

a tailor in the conventional way
and the suit is made from the
same selection of cloths, but
some of the processes are done
by computer and some of the
work is done on a mini-produc-
tion line. The cutting is still
done by hand - Blades tried
laser-cutting but found it
wasn't anything like as good or
accurate as the human hand -
and so Is the finishing. A nor-
mal bespoke suit usually takes
at least three fittings and, at
Blades, about three months
(several other posh tailors even
longer). The easy-order suits
take about, five weeks from
first measuring to first fitting
and a further 10 days to be
finished. As bespoke suits at
Blades now run at about £700,
easy-order suits sounds a good
buy at about £300.
• HACKETT, a familiar nam**

to regular How To Spend It
readers and now something of a
colt venue for many a chap -
including Ralph Lauren - who
believes in quiet, understated,
quality dressing has a specialist
suit shop at 65a New Kings
Road, London SW6. Before out-
of-London readers feel they are
being neglected let me hasten to
add that there is now a mail
order leaflet, from which the
whole Hackett look can be
ordered by post. The Hackett
style is based on tradition,
either genuinely old, in the sec-
ond-hand departments, or
reworked versions made to
Hackett’s demanding standards.

If you are looking for a salt,

what you will find classic ver-
sions in pure wool (nothing but
the pure passes through the
Hackett door) fabrics - chalk-
stripes, pinstripes, flannels,
pinheads, at prices between
£225 and £250. If yon are not a
stock size there is a made-to-or-
der (different, note, from
made-to-measure) service
which, in effect, means that one
of their standard suits can be
ordered and tailored round a
basic stock size at an extra
charge of 10 per cent. Another
invaluable point about the
Hackett suits is that you can
order two pairs of trousers for
every jacket, immeasurably
prolonging the life of the suit.

For the mail order brochure
(which includes colour line

drawings and photographs of
suits; shoes, sweaters, shirts
and most of the paraphernalia
that makes up the male ward-
robe) write to Hackett, 66b,
New Kings Road, London SW6.
• CERRUTI. Many a snappy

dresser is an ardent supporter
of the Cerruti suit. Off-the-peg
they may be, but they have the
kind of dedicated following
many a Savile Row tailor would
give his needle for. If you don't
yet believe that spending
between £400 and £600 on an
off-the-peg suit could possibly
be worth it, take a look at Mich-
ael Douglas in this year’s hit

film. Fatal Attraction, where he
displays to perfection that
casual, unforced elegance that
Cerruti man tries to achieve.

Cerruti suits have that pecu-
liarly Italian ability of looking
relaxed and formal at the' same
time. This spring, fabrics are
extraordinarily light: wool
blends for the most formal suits

(with gabardine, serge and
tropical fabrics). For off-duty
there Is silk blended with linen

or cotton and for evening
crepe-de-Chine and a wool ana
linen blend. Lightweight suits

are about £276.
For the best selection go to

the Cerruti 1881 Boutique at

76, New Bond Street, London
Wl. Harrods, Austin Reed, Lib-

erty and Simpsons all have
good selections, as do Gentry of
Hove, Fine Act of Cambridge,
William Major of Shrewsbury
and Capital Suits of Edinburgh.
• BLAZER has been quietly

building a reputation for its

own well-priced, well-made
interpretations of the classic
English gentleman look.
Recently taken over by Sir Ter-
ence Conran's Storehouse
group, it now seems poised for
"rapid growth.* For the
moment, however, there are
just six shops, of which one, at

117b, Long Acre, London WC2,
is a specialist suit shop. Here,
In a fairly traditional tailoring

environment, designed to
soothe and reassure, there is

nothing but suits, suits...and
suits. Prices are good - they
start at £110 and go on up to

about £175 - and, given that
they use good quality 100 per
cent wool traditional cloths
(flannel, pinstripes) for heavier
weight suits, and linen and cot-

ton combinations for summer, it

seems like a good deaL_
• rmsTER BARRIE is gen-

erally agreed to be one of the

top ready-to-wear names.
Hand-tailored means that all

those totems of the tailoring

world - shears, tape measure,

tailor’s chalk, needle and
thread, hand basting and other
sacred rituals — still pertain.

All very classy, very British

and very traditional. If yon
want a Savile Row look, but
can't be bothered with the fit-

tings and the waiting, then
Chester Barrie Is probably the

make for you. This doesn't

come cheap — the average Ches-

ter Barrie suits costs aroupd
£600. Find them in top-notch

department stores around the

country and in London at Aus-
tin Reed, Harrods, Savoy Tay-
lors and Seifridges.

Never trifle

with a truffle
TRUFFLES AREN’T really food
at all any more. I suppose when
Cro-Magnon man, snuffling
around his cave in the Perigord,
first winkled a truffle out of
the ground, he simply ate It
raw, there and then. It was
very smelly, but then so was
he, and it made a change from
burnt bison meat.
Now nobody Just eats truf-

fles. Earlier this century, Col-
ette said that you should not
have them at all unless you
could afford to eat then like

potatoes, and even If you are
very, very rich they do not
come round In those sort of
quantities any more. With our
tendency to get the Italian way
of things right before we get
the French, we are more likely
to find the "white” truffles of
Alba on restaurant tables than
the black diamonds of Perigord.

Food for

thought

. Truffles are a sort of super-
concentrated mushroom, with a
strong, sweetish-rotten kind of
smell which communicates
itself to almost anything and is

not quite like anything else in

the world. Here enters the
major problem. This valuable
fragrance is fugitive and
departs from truffles after a
while; it does not survive the
bottling process to any worth-
while extent If you feel that
your home-made pate needs the
added spark of little fun cubes
of black stuff in the middle, go
ahead and buy a truffle.

This winter Harrods have had
on display (not for sale) in their,

charcuterie department one of
the largest truffles in the
world, preserved in a glass jar.

Very fine it looks too, gleaming
like a wet, fist-sized lump of
Welsh steam coal. Around It are
the ones you can buy, also in
jars, but walnut or acorn-sized.
If you opened the jar and ate
the contents, no magical plea-
sure would be yours. They will

exude a tiny vestigial odour
into your pate, but nothing
very special. I believe that the
catering trade can lay its hands

on a black, neutral, rubbery
substance to put into pates to
give the appearance and feel of
the truffle without the expense.
But, if my pate cannot be suf-
fused with magic, why go fur-
ther than a few pistachio nuts?
At this point, keening and

grieving over the monstrous
expense of the black truffle and
its virtual disappearance from
our tables, I consult Kettners
Book of the Table, published in
1877; surely this will tell me
how it used to be. What do we
find? They are beyond praise in
the perfection of their perfume.
But once unearthed, the per-
ftune soon fades and by the
time they reach London it

becomes so faint that if the
truffles are not quickly dis-
posed of, they are scarce to be
recognised as the sublime
human food. However, what
they lose in perfume they gain
in price and dealers in London
demand twelve and fifteen shil-

lings a pound for them. A bottle
no bigger than one of those
used for hyacinth bulbs, con-
taining preserved truffles -
which are not to be compared
with fresh ones - is sold at half
a guinea.

Modern marketing methods
are defeated by something so
resistant to preservation and
transportation. I have reached
the point where, if someone
gave me a fresh truffle, fra-
grant in a screw of newspaper,
I would be too nervous to cope
with it

I couldn’t cook my truffle and
eat it - as Colette would have
wished - like a potato, because
nobody ever cooks and eats one
small potato. The best way I
can think of to really enjoy the
truffle taste experience is to
put yourself in the hands of
Paul Bocuse. Next time you are
motoring from Paris to the Med-
iterranean down the autoroute,
come off at Lyon. Thread your
way through the grey suburbs
out to Collonges au raont-d'or
where you will find his restau-
rant crowned with ten-foot
green neon letters spelling out
“BOCUSE," presumably
intended to be readable from
passing aeroplanes.

If you order the Soupe de
Truffes, a dish M. Bocuse cre-
ated for President Giscard d’Es-
taing, you will get a bowl of
soup with a domed puff pastrv
lid on it. Crack that open and
there issues forth this magical-
terrible scent. Inside is a sort of
chicken broth with several
ounces of truffles, not shredded
or sliced but bobbing about like,
yes, potatoes. Wolf it down and
know what the fuss is all about.

Peter Fort

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

V* }
;

.

,v
. .

LONDON Carringtons. Mappin & Webb, David Mom's, Garrard,

London Hilton Jewellers, Tyme, Watches of Switzerland, Die Watch Gallery

1
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Robin Lane Fox discusses the most
influential modem Hellenist

god worship
GILBERT MURRAY
by Duncan Wilson. Oxford
£25.00 474 pages
mi

PROFESSOR GILBERT Murray,
OM, devoted his life to Greek,
goodness and Peace. It was a
very long life (1866-1957) and
Murray is the last classical
scholar to have combined a pro-
fessorship of ancient Greek
with a simultaneous public
career. Goodness excluded a
wide range of conduct. Murray
was a dedicated teetotaller, he
was a vegetarian; he once
started a campaign to stop
Oxford undergraduates from
having cars because he had
been told that they used them
for making love. He found quite

a few supporters until some-
body remarked that if stopped,
the undergraduates could per-
fectly well make love on trains
instead.
You might think that such a

life would make thin reading.
The late Duncan Wilson takes
us admirably through the facts

and sources and leaves the
story to tell itself; I doubt if he
can be faulted on detail. Mur-
ray was bom in Sydney, though
he referred to himself later as a
boy from the Australian Bush;
his father lost much of his for-

tune; the young Murray left the
suburbs and came to Oxford,
married Lady Mary Howard (a
“Puritan Bohemian without
brains”) and by 24 was a Pro-
fessor of Greek in Glasgow. His
wife's money came in very use-
ful and he gained a name for
his flowery translations of
Greek drama in the manner of
Swinburne.

In 1909, he became Professor
in Oxford where his inaugural
lecture explained how classical

scholars know the “joy of hav-
ing given themselves up to
something greater." It makes

WILLA GATHER: A LITER-
ARY LIFE
by James Woodress. Nebraska
University Press. £33.25, 683
pages

ALTHOUGH Willa Gather is

rightly thought of as the cele-
brator par excellence of life on
the American prairie, she was
r.ot bom in the Mid-West. The
Cather family (originally
“Cader" as in “Cader Idris")
had farmed in the Virginia hills

near Winchester, for nearly a
century. By the early ’80s or
the last century, however, life

ip _t£e Shenandoah Valley
became too confining and
unhealthy for.them. Like Huck
Finn,-they made up their minds
to “light out for the Territory."

Willa was 10 when the family
made their move to Red Cloud,
Nebraska, and at first she was
lonely and homesick. But by the
end of her first autumn, in that
high, clear, flat land as bare as
a piece of sheet iron, she found
— as she later wrote - that the
“shaggy grass country" had
gripped her with a passion she
was never to shake.
Apart from the land itself,

where the buffalo still roamed
and hunting parties of Ogalala
frequently passed through, It

was the “new people" of the
prairies who fired her imagina-
tion. She wrote with tenderness
and insight of the immigrant
Czechs, Norwegians, Swedes
and Germans who came to set-

tle this hard environment. She

them “a somewhat bloodless
company, sensitive, low-spir-
ited; in business, ill-at-ease, in
social life thin and embar-
rassed."

I find that view so repugnant
that Murray's life at once
becomes fascinating. Peace and
goodness may go together, but
it is not clear that ancient
Greek history and literature
coincide neatly with either. Gil-

bert Murray was a deeply-com-
mitted moralist. He believed in

progress, restraint and the lib-
eral values. He was an apostle
of Education, not only for privi-
leged men, but for workers and
for women too, whose teaching
he championed notably. He
gave private tutorials to his
children from their earliest
years: those who later sat
degrees tended to get bad
Thirds.
Murray was tailor-made for

overseeing the Home University
Library, where he asked Ber-
trand Russell to contribute a
short book on philosophy, suit-

able for shop-assistants. The
result is not suitable for philos-
ophers, let alone for girls
behind the till. He served prom-
inently during the 1930s at the
League of Nations where inter-
national union was intended to
end wars. In 1956, he ended by
supporting Eden over Suez,
believing Nasser to be a threat
to world order and peaceful
Leagues to have been disproved
by events. The former prophet
of Hitler and the former apostle
of peace ended, remarkably, by
agreeing on war.
Nobody knew the Greek lan-

guage better: Murray wrote it

superbly well and once, in
Sweden, he spoke it impromptu.
He could pick up a quotation
from any Greek dramatist and
continue it at length from mem-
ory: OMs have been given for
less. He had wit and a marvel-

lous voice. He lectured beauti-
fully and translated Greek
plays rather too beautifully,
but they worked well for the
generation which Oscar Wilde
had been urging to wear Hel-
lenic dress in London.
To a generation, Gilbert Mur-

ray stood for Hellenism. Never
mind If the children were diffi-
cult, wars continued and T.S.
Eliot slammed the style of the
translations. Gilbert always
stood for goodness, for the
Boers' rights, Somerville Col-
lege for women, and the League
to end all wars. The trouble'
was that Murray's beloved
Greek authors did not agree
with Murray's views. He helped
to bridge their differences. He
turned Euripides Into a progres-
sive thinker and an atheist; he
found pacifism in fifth-century
Athenian literature; he isolated
four phases (later revised to
five) in the “development" of
Greek religion; he defended the
comic poet Aristophanes
against any hint of obscenity in
chapters which I find as funny
as much in Aristophanes' own
plays.

Like J. G. Frazer, Murray is

an excellent advertisement for
compulsory study of history by
anyone who sets out to write
about another civilisation, let

alone to bring it to a wide audi-
ence. He had no historical train-
ing: his hearing was more
developed than his historical
sense. Murray had an extraor-
dinary gift for picking up other
peole's conversation in his
absence from a room, some-
thing which he and his friends
thought to be telepathy.

Mistaking his subject's his-
tory, he has now become his-
tory himself. His books are bril-

liantly written; the views are so
perverse that nobody is told to
read them, yet anyone who

Gilbert Murray, who died in 1957

does will not forget them. Mur-
ray never accepted the world as
it is and failed to see the world
as it was. He was a conspicuous
sufferer from minor ailments,
as if he could not quite keep his
act together. Perhaps G.B.
Shaw was onto something in

the preface to Major Barbara

Geoffrey Moore on the mistress of the
American mid-west

Prairie trail taken
understood the vices as well as
the virtues of frontier life, the
crude materialism and intoler-

ance as well as the sturdy, dig-
nified strength of simple people
struggling to establish their
lives, homes and communities
on new soil.

Her education Is‘8 reflection
of the true, democracy which
often flourishes in -a-,simple
community. She gained her
information not only from her
family but from friends and
neighbours, who were often
learned in their particular
fields. Before she went to High
School, she knew Greek and
Latin as well as German and
French - not forgetting the
English classics and music, for
which she retained a life-long
interest. When, in 1895, she
graduated from the University
of Nebraska, she took up jour-
nalism and began to find a mar-
ket for her poems and stories in

McClure's Magazine. After she
had tried her hand at teaching,
McClure invited her to Join his
editorial staff.

Before long, Willa Cather
became managing editor and
travelled widely in Europe and
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Willa Cather

the South-western states of
America. She had already pub-
lished a volume of short stories.

The Troll Garden, and in 1912
there appeared her first novel,

Alexander’s Bridge. She did not
gain fame, however, until she
turned back to her Nebraska
youth. Encouraged by Sarah
Orae Jewett, she began wilting
about “her people.” Her abiding
theme was purity of heart and
she saw this quality exempli-
fied -in two' types; the simple,
virtuous character who flour-

ished best in the new lands
where vitality and courage
could find dignified purposes,
and the cultivated, sensitive
artist who was capable of dis-

covering the spiritual values
inherent in a frontier environ-
ment.
Her next three novels - O,

Pioneers!, The Song of the Lark,
and My Antonia - all deal with
Nebraska life and they show
her calm grasp of moral beauty,
in character, and her gift for
conveying the overwhelming
presence of the prairie, its vast
splendour, the fierce winters,
and the importance of small,
near details in a landscape
without middle distance. It is

this quality which makes the
reading or My Antonia, more
than any other of her novels,
such an unforgettable experi-
ence.

For the young Melodrama in the cinema
NOW THAT the recent Festive

season is but a distant memory,
its only legacy for many is 8i

collection of uncashed book
tokens. For children, this can be
an opportunity to indulge in a
classic anthology or in contern--

porary fiction. But for every
age group, humour is perenni-
ally popular.

Colin West has compiled and
illustrated a new collection of
comic verse, The Beginner's
Book ofBad Behaviour (Hutch-
inson, £5.95, 96 pages), charac-
teristically subtitled A Child's

Carden of Vices. This anthology
of rhyming cautionary and cele-

bratory tales contains some Vic-

torian gems as well as poems by
Hilaire Belloc, Ogden Nash and
Wendy Cope.

There are echoes of Raymond
Briggs in Gillian Clements* first

picture book The Normans are
Coming (Macmillan,£4.95,82
pages). Schoolgirl Lillian sets
off to Hastings to find out
about the Norman Conquest.
She finds herself in the midst of
a rather irreverent version of
the Bayeux Tapestry full of
jokes about frogs legs, snails
and cross-Channel travel.

For the very young, Leo
Lionni uses bold collage to illus-

trate his story of a prodigal
field mouse, Nicolas, where
have you been

?

(Andersen
Press, £6.95, 31 pages). A pop-
ular American play rhyme has
been Illustrated by Nadine Ber-
nard Westcott in Peanut Butter
and Jelly (Simon Schuster Lon-
don, £3.95, 22 pages). Her exu-
berant pictures axe accompan-
ied by instructions for parent
or teacher on the hand and
body actions used to accom-
pany the rhyme.

Advent calendars must have
been the inspiration for lift-

the- flap books including Mon-
key's Crazy Hotel (Methuen,
£4.95.20 pages). Stephen Wyl-
lie's adjective-laden story of the
animal kingdom's answer to
Fawlty Towers is illustrated by

Maureen Roffey and contains
more than 40 flaps.

Keepers of the House by Orca-
dian poet George Mackay
Brown was first published in
1986 in a limited edition of 225
copies. Now Impact Books has
brought out an attractive hard-
back edition for a wider reader-
ship (£4.95, 42 pages), encom-
passing all age groups. Mackay
Brown s charming stories of the
spirits inhabiting a household
are enhanced by Gillian Mar-
tin’s drawings.

The same publisher has pro-
duced a classic alphabet, A
Country Alphabet (£4.95, 62
pages) Robin Tanner's exquisite
line drawings celebrating the
landscape and traditions or Wil-
tshire are set off by Heather
Tanner's text. Another fine
alphabet books is Airdrie
Thomsen's The Gift Angel
(Simon and Schuster, £5.95, 31
pages). Described as a Celestial
Alphabet, the book's delicate
pencil drawings recall the
haunting illustrations of Maur-
ice Sendak.

Anthony Masters* last novel
for the 11-plus age group, Bad-
ger, had a rural setting. His lat-

est, Streetwise (Methuen, £7.95,
1 19 pages) is a distinctly urban
story, following a young boy's
quest to understand the death
of his policeman father. For the
same age group.with a village
setting, Dick Cate has produced
another humorous Billy story.

Twisters (Gollancz, £7.05, 158
pages). Skillful pencil drawings
by Caroline Binch set off this

pacy story of Billy and his
friends, ana enemies.

Finally, a pair of books which
will be as much service to
adults as to their young chil-

dren; Methuen have produced
two illustrated anthologies.
Fairy Stories for Bedtime (60
pages,£4.99) and Monster Sto-

ries for Bedtime (01 pages,

£4.99).

Annalena McAfee

HOME IS WHERE THE
HEART IS
edited by Christine Gledhill.
Bn. £7.95, 356 pages

CINEMA AND IRELAND
by Kevin Rockett, Luke Gibbons
and John Hill. Croom Helm.
£22.50, 258 pages

THE FILMS OF CAROL WKEn
by Robert F. Moss. Macmillan.
£29.50 294 pages

THE CINEMA OF ANDREI
TARKOVSKY
by Mark Le Fanu- BF1. £7.95,
152 pages

THE MAKING OF "THE AFRI-
CAN QUEEN"
by Katharine Hepburn. Cen-
tury. £10.95, 132 pages

MANY A half-hidden ideology
is at work in the genre of melo-
drama. Or so hazards Home Is
Where The Heart Is, subtitled,
“Studies In Melodrama And The
Woman's Film", which rounds
up 20 essays from leading
sem to legists. Melodrama was
born in the late 18th century
theatre, a sort of bastard off-
spring of tragedy. This book
tries to reclaim some self-re-
spect for the form; especially in
cinema, where astute stylists
(like Douglas Sirk and Vincente
Minnelli) nave often used it as
a stalking-horse for satire or
comment on American life, if
you can bear with the book's
loopier flights of semiotic jar-
gon ("metonymic slippage,"
“the epistemological gaze6

), it is
a challenging and broadening
read.
Cinema And Ireland looks like-

one of those famous titles her-
alding a slim volume: like Hie
Book Of Swiss Humour or Great
Australian Wines. But the
authors, Messrs Rockett, Gib-'
bons and Hill, unfold a fascinat-
ing and surprisingly full story.
While the first part deals skil-

fully with the movie industry's
history and its vexed relation-
ship with Irish political move-

ments, the second part is called
Representations of Ireland and
looks at just that: outsiders’
views of the country. Ireland
the pastoral in Ford's The Quiet
Man: Ireland the panoramic in
Lean's Ryan’s Daughter:
Ireland the intrigue-torn in
Reed’s Odd Man OuL In the

f
irocess, the authors reclaim
reLand not perhaps as a major

creative force in film, but cer-
tainly as a major component in
the mythology of Western cin-
ema.

Carol Reed was a master at
soaking up foreign places and
reproducing their feel, prickly
and palpable, on the screen.
Not just Ireland in Odd Man
Out, but Vienna in The Third
Man, and Malaysia in Outcast
Of The Islands. Robert Moss's
book on the British director has
an odd view of the films' order
of merit: he overrates the Con-
rad movie and underrates the
Greene. (The Third Man is

probably the best film noir ever
made). There are times too
when ittspiratkmalism replaces
criticism, as in the chapter
headings. But when not clim-

bing cine-critical mountains
with an oxygen-supply of
superlatives, Moss gives out
some deft accounts of a much
underrated British oeuvre.
Mark Le Fanu's The Cinema

.Of Andrei Tarkovsky is the
work of an obvious devotee. It
palpitates with reverential zeaL
But despite being evangelistic
and well-researched the critical-

content is thin. There is too lit-

tle plain force of argument; too
much - “We wonder how this
came to be so,” and “We may
hazard a few guesses.”
But the Grand Prix for stam-

mering in the cause of cinephi-
lia must go, alas, to Katharine
Hepburn. Her memoir on The
Making Of The African Queen is

subtitled "How I Went To
Africa With Bogart, Bacall and
Huston And Nearly Lost My
Mind." The reader likewise. The
great Miss H. writes as she acts:
in a kind of buzz-saw vibrato
with a hint of stream-of-con-
sciousness. But what is
enchanting on screen is
exhausting on the page.

Ronald Crichton dips into the

correspondence of musicians

“Cher ami . .
.”

where Murray inspired the
character of Cusins. "He is a
spectacled student and sweet-
ly-voiced ... his sense of
humour is intellectual and sub-
tle ... but the lifelong struggle
of a benevolent temperament
and a high conscience has set
up a chronic strain ...

•

In the 1920s Miss Cather.
turned more and more towards

for the Archbishop, and Shad-
ows on the Rock. She was a
true artist who wove subtle
symbolism into her seemingly
simple fiction. She believed that
every successful story must
leave in the mind of the reader
a cadence, a quality of voice
that is exclusively the writer's
own. He must not try to
improve upon his subject-mat-
ter. On the contrary, he must
give himself absolutely to his
material.
Only his "gift of sympathy,"

the fine thing in him, can make
the work fine. Fiction was for
Willa Cather a form of truth-
telling, an attempt, in the tradi-
tional story-telling maimer, to
capture that "luminous halo"
which later writers adumbrated
through technical experiment.
Professor Woodress has given

us the fullest account yet of
this remarkable and neglected
writer. She may not have
attempted anything about the
Middle West as ambitious as
Main Street and Babbitt, but
she gives the reader a sense of
delight, a “shock of recogni-
tion,” which Sinclair Lewis's
brittle characterisations miss
by a mile. Her last spring,
which she enjoyed sc much,
was spent in the company of
Yehudi Menuhin and his family,
with whom she had been close
for 16 years. She died on April
24, 1947, at the age of 73.

DEBUSSY: LETTERS
selected and edited by Francois
Lesure and Roger Nichols.
Faber & Faber.S25.00, 358
pages-

FROM PARRY TO BRITTEN:
BRITISH MUSIC IN
LETTERS,1900-45
edited by Lewis Foreman. Bats-,
ford. £25.00 (£8.95 paperback),
332 pages.

WITH EXEMPLARY care and
ingenuity Roger Nichols has
translated the selection of
Debussy's letters originally
made for publication in Trance
by the musicologist Francois
Lesure. On his own account he
has added a number of new
ones. Debussy revealed much of,

himself In his correspondence;
notably the swift changes of
manner and judgement which
were part of the character of
this swarthy, fleshy £uuu He
was a biter of feeding hands
and would transfix -victims
with a quick shaft of mercfleas,
memorable, mockery.

“Caliban” Chevillard, Debus-
sy's name for the conductor
who laboured hard if clumsily
for him, is typical- Writing to
friends be felt free to discuss
his interpreters without inhibi-

tion. For the most part they
had a. hard time pleasing him.
Even the invaluable pianist
Ricardo Vines was qualified at
one stage as "dry.”
There are frequent, if good-

humouredf references to the
supposed inadequacies of the
first Pelleas, Jean Perier. Did
Debussy like Maggie Teyte as a
singer or not? His remarks
about her are wildly contradic-
tory. No wonder Dame Maggie,
tended to be unforthcoming
about him. Her successor Mar-
guerite Carr he described as
“portraying Melisande as a kind
of melancholy washerwoman.”

Debussy was never able to
reconcile his Bohemian tastes
with the superior bourgeois
comforts he heeded for his
work. His second wife, Emma
Bardac, provided these as far
as she could - a rich uncle,
disapproving of the divorces
and re-marriage, disinherited
her.

In the letters Emma remains a
shadowy presence (not so their
beloved daughter Chouchoa). It
is time we had astudy of a
remarkable -woman who won
the hearts of - Fauird and
Debussy in succession and
inspired some of their finest
.songs. With the financial neces-
sity of conducting abroad, fol-

lowed by the war and- his fatal
the tme 'of the letters-

changes - less -flippancy, more
considered and constructive
comment.
Nichols has jibbed at finding
English equivalent" for. French
modes of address, so one get*
an odd mixture *- “Cher ami ...

yours ever” and so on. The
printing of footnotes, at the rad
of each letter entails extra
page-turning. The well-chosen
illustrations are reproduced
with unequal success.
One might be forgiven for

deducing that Debussy passed
most of his life in inky black-
ness. Lewis Foreman's assem-
blage, which overlaps with the
Debussy volume by IS years, is

a good deal more interesting
than the uninviting title sug-
gests. Instead of one hyper-sen-
sitive writer we have a horde
of composers, executants,
impresarios, and administrators
who between them bring the
story up to David Webster's
invitation to Britten to write
for Covent Garden what was to
become Billy Budd. Foreman
has such a.nose for r.uggets of
information (and incidental
entertainment}, such skill in
piecing the patchwork together,
that one reads almcst avidly
about some rinttah stretches of
British music hirziy. He
doesn't nose out only the good
bnt also the typically and
revealingly mediocre. Does one
scent a grain of gentle malice in
his choiceofBBC memos?
As one would expect, styles

vary greatly. Stanford's volatil-

ity comes across dearly (there
is a beautifully dignified reply
from Richter-' to one of Stan-
ford's huffs). Hoist's quirky
concision -is a pleasure. And I

enjoyed Havergal Rian's garru-
lity.

Even with so few examples,
Beecham emerges as the biggest
personality - complaining of
incessant attacks by Colies of

The Times, blaming the poor,

musicianship of the contempo-
rary and Italian opera staffers

whom he' was often accused of
drowning with his orchestra.
Also a memo from Beecham to

Roach of the Paris Opera,
warning him absut London’s
fnqfa* in operatic singing and
not so incidentally paving the
way for the engagement or Lisa
Peril as Melisande for the Coro-
nation, season.

There are reassuring signs,

that these islands were not
altogether cut off from the Con-
tinent - Duixhill writes about
the production of one of his bal-

lets in Hamburg, Holbrooke
about Wefngartner conducting
The Children of Don at the
Vienna VoUcsoper- But the gen-
eral Impression is inevitably of
a long; rainy trudge round what
EtheTSmyth called “the music
with Worcester, Hereford or
Gloucester (make your choice)

as the distant Jerusalem."

One may tire at times of
Debussy's style in letters but
one never forgets that his
music is first-rate. About half-

way through Foreman, horrible

doubts crept ln,
; not about the

major' figures but the lesser
ones: Foreman has the sense
not -to waive or to claim too
much - just a hint now and
then that so and bo’s neglected
output might be worth a look.

Conscience all the same bade
me search out one or two
records. Holst’s Hammersmith
came up lean and shining - no
surprise. Howells - definitely

not for me. Englishry at its

most unpalatable. Butterworth
- a grain of true lyricism which
might, had he not been killed so
yomuL h&ve moved away from

’ Moeran (because of a humane
and sensible letter to Britten in

America) demanded a try. The
Sfnfonfetta of 1944 sadly falls

to fuse Stravinsky-and-walton-
isms with longing glances
towards neo-romantic horizons.
Not for the first time I found it

hard to listen to the long-de-
layed end. Yet whatever erne's

personal reaction to the sub-
ject-matter this book will be of
value to those whose inclina-

tions stray, or whose work
pushes them down, these paths.

Fiction

The human condition

Nigel Andrews

Byron’s bicentenary

TB&BEAUTIFUL BOOM IS
EMPTY h -...ia
by Edmund White. Picador,
£9.96 184 pages.'

'

MOTHER'S GDZL
by Elaine Feinstein. Hutchin-
son. £10.95. 160 pages.

THE BIRDS OF THE INNO-
CENT WOOD
by Dledre Madden. Faber, £9.95
174 pages.

EDMUND WHITE is an extraor^
dinary writer as A Boy's Own
Story showed. The Beautiful
Boom is Empty is its sequel.
The narrator has no name,
though his best female friend
calls him Dumpling and his best
male friend Bunny. From
school, then college in the mid
West, he moves to New York in
the fifties, his personality still

at the fluffy-severed stage/
damp from the egg. Everyone
around him has attitudes,
views cm life, art, sex and other
people: he alone, amid all that
vehemence, has weathervane
opinions that whirl about in the
wind of others' approval or dis-
approval He is homosexual- If
that sounds like a simple state-
ment of fact, it understates
(and underrates) the bewil-
dering range of feelings, and
lifestyles, the great arc of
tastes and views it covers. As
well try to enclose heterosexu-
ality in a single word.
The writing is so exact that

every moment is vivid, both

BRIDGE
TERENCE REESE and David
Bird* have recently produced
The Hidden Side or Bridge
(Faber £3. 96). This interesting
book will open your eyes to
some unusual plays both' in
attack and defence - see that
yon obtain a copy.

Look first at Decision Post-
poned;
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inwardly and outwardly. Physi-
calht-wetee whatis'happening
in au its detail, minutely, amaz-

.

ingly; and emotionally, again
amazingly, it Is the same. What
happens In the narrator’s heart,
senses and mind is just as com-
pelling, coupled junt as clearly
with reality. This rounded view
of thing* includes the funniness
as welTas the pain, the touch-1

ing sweetness of regret, the
depth of every moment as well
as its surface look, its colours,
the whole reflecting not some
exotic state but the human con-
dition. In other words, human-
ity unites much more than sex-
ual preference divides. The
story - well, narrative, there is

no plot as such - ends with the
death of Judy Garland, . an
event of shattering Importance
to homosexuals,- -who adored
her,: and a sort of coming out
riot it sparked off in New York,

The narrator of Mother’s. Girl
is so -much Daddy's girl that
Initially she dislikes and. dis-
misses tier mother, who gradu-
ally, as the story unfolds,
becomes its. heroine, while
daddy,, dwindles.

,
Handsome,

dashing womanisers are fated
to dwindle Inoldage, even in —
perhaps particularly In - their
daughters’ eyes, and Leo, dead
at last when the story opens, is
no exception. He needs money

Well then, two centuries have
passed away
Since Jirst that noble lord
observed the light ofday.
For us, perhaps, the comment
has to be ironic:
Romantic modes are out, and
specialty the Byronic.

Mis tuppence-coloured heroes,
those Corsairs and Giaours,
Hit the taste of his time, but
hardly speak to ours.
Nowadays it's Don Juan seems
to ring more bells.
"That doggerel satirst * (to
quote H. G Wells)
"With" — he said — "thephiloso-
phy ofa man about town.”
Is evidently the Byron who
ertfojfs current renown.

The combination qf wit, feeling
and rage
Js somewhow in key with the
spirit qfourage.

Hefound his death, that which
perhaps all along he
Most ardently desired from the
start, at Missolonghi.
He would go no more a roving,
being prepared to shed
Mis blood for Hellenic freedom.
But what severed his thread
Wasfever, cruel as passion. The
Greek and urine-dark wave
laments him stilt. Let myrtles

deck his Englishgram.

John Heath-Stubby
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At game an South dealt, and

opened with two clubs,North
replied two diamonds, and
South rebid two hearts. After
North’s raise to three hearts.
South said four clubs and North
showed his ace with four dia-
monds. Confident that the etui-
tract would at worst depend on
the finesse in dubs. South bid
six hearts.

West led the six of diamonds.
South won. with dummy's aw»
discarding his six of spades,
and proceeded to draw trumps!
Be later dropped the spade'

and a life style to be anything
at all arid when the crunch
comes (the Nazis- in Budapest)
his. Wife arranges for him. to
escape like Falstaff (or St Paul)
in a basket, so (hat he won’t

queen m two rounds, out- the
knave in dummy provided only
one discard -: the slam still,
depended, on the. dub finesse,,
and the queen was offside.

•

It was difficult' to convince
declarer that he fmd chucked
the contract at the first trick.
He protested that theciub
finesse was s better chance
than finding the spade queen,
doubleton. True, but two
chances are better than one.

Declarer should ruff the dia-
mond lead and play the trump
king. East wins, .and leads
•another diamond. South ruffs
again, draws trumpa,and cashes
ace and king of spades. When
the queen dropajte finesses the
nine of spades. Now he can .dis-
card one dub on the spade
knave,and another on the dia-
mond ace. -

.

Suppose the spade queen does
not drop, you say. In that case
South discards

.Ms losing spadem the diamond ace, aha reUes
an tiie chxhflnesse. .

* Let us turntodefence;

* AK863
K4

ter, hss been sent to England
Just in time,*1939; and taken in
by a Jewish family in Leicester,

a ' kind hut ' austere household
totally unlike -fhe romantically
lavish and extravagant in
Budapest.

This is very much a stocy of
our time, with unimaginable
suffering its background. Those
who escaped what happened
can keep pain at bay by shut-
ting the mind, refusing to imag-
ine it, and what happens to Hal-

um's mother no-one knows. But
the images of sealed trains and
what they led to remain. A
short novel, but complex.
Mother's Girl moves about in

past and present across half a
terrible century; and across the
world to Cambridge to Califor-
nia; from London to Budapest.
Very, well written, its strands
platted with enormous skin.
The Birds of the Innocent

Wood Is not skilful but very
promising. A first novel, it has
interest and oddity, a sense of
place and personality, and its

early chapters are impressive.
Towards the. end it declines
(too many abrupt surprises) but
there is plenty In it to make one,
look forward ;

to further books.
Twins in a remote Irish farm-
house, melancholic parents, a
idecayed big house, a secret love
affair on Saturday afternoons
when the boy’s mother goes
into town to teach music, a sui-

cide in the lough: it is aa glum
as its Irish weather but with a
/voice that is very much its own.
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Isabel Qnigly

.-with both sides vulnerable
South dealt and bid one dia-
mond,North replied with one
spadeJJbnth jcUd two hearts.

1

After this reverse North-feeling
he was too good to say three no
trumps, bid three clubs. When
South now said three hearts,
North gave primary preference
with four diamonds,and after;
South’s bid of five dubs jumped
to six diamonds.
"West led the club king,on

which East dropped the two.
What should West play at trick
three?

In. actual play West- led the
four of diamonds to cut down
the heart ruftb, .bat the declarer
wwhwl Irina «itiH ace of hearts,
ruffed a heart on the table,
then crossed to hand -.with a
dub ruff, and ran three rounds
of diamonds. In the four-card
ending West had three spades
and theciub ace, East had three
.spades and the heart queen.
The 1

last diamond -. forced a
mate from wh defend*-; - a
perfect double squeeze - and
Booth wrapped up 12 tricks

West's diamond switch was a'

nonsense. South could never
ruff two hearts in dummy,be-
cause West ruffs the third
heart with:fafs four, and dummy
most overruff with the knave,
leaving' West ready to ruff

- another heart with h& atx.

- Nor the: right switch at trick
two. is a spade. This destzvnrs
the communication needed - «nr
the squeeze.

EJP.C.Cotter
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German-speakingIN THE
world.the period betweenlSLo
(the Congress of Vienna), and
1848 (the Year of Revohitiona)
Is commonly known as “Bleder-
meier." This appellation was
originally intended as a mock-
ery, soon became affectionate
and nostalgic, and Is twwacien-
tific and neutral.
The current exhibition of

Biedermeier at the Kunstler-
haus in Vienna follows on the
thought-provoking show in
Munich last year, but. is less
sharply focused than its prede-
cessor.

It is, however^ a show of
architectonic grandeur on the

1

scale that one has come to

.

expect of such exhibitions in
Austria, and presents- a! vast

1

,

array of furniture, pictures and
applied art, together with,
lengthy documentation of the
social, political, cultural and !

economic history of the period.'
The figure of Bor Gottlieb

Biedermeier, the modest and

'

honest burgher, with his love of
order and propriety and his cul-

tural dflettanteism. became the
person!ncatiozi of the age. His -

fame, appropriately enough, is

accidental; when her first
appeared in Munich's Rife

Blatter in October of If
the invention of a satirically-

minded doctor in coQaboratiofi
with his lawyer friend, he was
like ajoke character in Punch.

The verses that aj
under the pseudonym
meier were adaptations of
those written fay a typical Sonn-
tagsdichter (Sunday

.
poet) in'

the 1840s, embellished and
later extended by the two-
humorists. They established the
characteristics of.Biedermann
in the public mind - his respect
for authority and order, . his
uxorzousness, his good-hu-
moured modesty, his compla-
cency and comfortable philis-
tinism.

What began as mockery was,
by the end of the century, an
idyll of the lost paradise of
Ideinburgeriiche virtues - solid
worth, charming amateurism,
unpolitical- -bonhomie. The
much- mocked little man wfth
his “happiness in a quiet cor-
ner" became a symbol of die
values of warm humanity In an
increasingly impersonal and
hostile industrialised world.

!

This idyll, as the historically-

oriented exhibition intermit-,
tently shows, was not only pre-
carious, but one in which a rel-

atively small part' of the
population was -able to shared
We begtnwddi .tlie .Goo9reBs.de::
Vienna, at which the statesmen,
agreed to reintroduce a highly
reactionary order to Sunja hi ..

the intervals between the ele-
gant balls; what follows la the
era of Metternich, when Aus-
tria became a thorough-going
police state.

Kaiser Franz 1 presided over
it until his death in 1835, a
monarch who appeared among

his-people dressed,as jnniddle-
class; gentleman.' and. who
worked conscientidusly at-his
papers in a -room, filled with
plain. “Biedermeier" furniture,
as Hofmeister's 1831 picture
shows. Frans 1 was followed/by
his benevolent but incapable
and epilectic son, Ferdinand.
The - reins', of power • were
grasped -even more firmly by
Metternich,- notO the: explosion
of IS4S forced, hint to flee for
his fife to England.

,

The'.flavour of the Bfeider-'

.
meier epoch is most clearly
passed down, to us .through
what .the Germans so precisely
describe as ’“Wohnlcutair The
furniture is elegant, functional,,

permitting a wide range of vari-

ations In what was the itarst

genuinely home-grown style; it

can be seen at its most eclectic
in the work of Johann Nepo-
muk Geyr, from Innsbruck.

'

Iii Vienna, Joseph Danhanser
started his own workshop.

Nicholas Parsons visits

a major Austrian

exiubition on German
life last century

Lueruig ior a new and wider
clientele, producing excellent
quality furniture for the upper
class. Although the beginnings
of consumer orientation can be
seen in this enterprise, both in

Vienna and Munich the "boor-
styles were nonetheless

ted from the aristocracy
and the court — not the other
way round. -

BfedermannV self-censorship
— the direct result ofan all-per-
vasive political censorship —
had one secret outlet in pornog-
raphy. Both the Munich and
Viennese shows contain peep-
shows where the illuminated
keyholes reveal the range of
soft porn available - the
emphasis being on large phal-
luses and fat ladies. Such was
“Biedennann's Traum," to be
enjoyed discreetly among his
male friends, and which repre-
sented the underside of a soci-

ety that forbade all depiction of
nudity by artists, that
demanded a stifling

ity of its citizens,, yet whose
laws and customs did much to
ensure that poverty, -prostitu-
ttotfand:iBegghaagy flourished.

'The
.
reactionary nature of

BifedermeMY' societyMs not

,

apparent in the social and
torsi spheres, notwi

"

the veneer of charm,
lity and elegance. In Munich,
the poor were heavily discrimi-
nated'against fay means of strict

laws regulating marriage and
settlement. The required per-
mission was hard to come by.

since local councils feared addi-
tional burdens on the poor
relief.

These repressive measures
were largely responsible for the
high Incidence of illegitimacy,
the figures for which are stag-
gering and provide a grim coun-
terpoint to the middle-class cult
of the ramiiy; in Munich,
between 1820 and 1848, there
were 16,015 illegitimate births,
only 3,000 or so fewer than the
number of legitimate births. In
Vienna the picture was much
the same: it was reported that
in 1834, for example, there
were ten illegitimate to every
twelve legitimate births.

Nor were the abject poor the
only people to suffer. While the
weft-to-do Jews - the so-called
“tolerated" class - advanced In
society, the large number of
small Jewish traders were only
ever allowed temporary resi-
dence permits, which they had
constantly to renew, although
they were in fact a permanent
part of the population.

With the drift of the popular
tion to the city, the authorities
feared the insurrection poten-
tial of a large pool or impover-
ished and intermittently unem-

' proletariat. Against this
ind it becomes obvious

why many regard the later part
of the period as more appo-

The middle class cult of the family masked widespread illegitimacy and misery
for the poor

sitely led the Vormarx, ie

the period leading up to the
March revolution of 1848.

-

Biedermeier was thus an age
of extremes: of respectability
and rebellion (as the exhibi-
tion’s title implies), of wealth
and poverty, of domestic tran-
quillity and political repression.
The conservative-mitided are
attracted by the image of the
Biedermeier family, with its

charming social life, its musical
soirees, its happy children
ecstatic round the Christinas
tree (another Biedermeier
invention); but even they might
be disturbed by the fact that, in
this society, even the inscrip-
tions for gravestones had to be
vetted and passed by the cen-
sor, who also took the opportu-
nity to go through the
deceased's books for subversive
materint

The truth is, Bfedermann
carved out a niche for
in the age which has

been, somewhat accidentally,
stamped with his image. After
all, it was also file age of Heine,
Hegel, Schopenhauer, Beethov-
en's Ninth, Tannhauser, and the
CommunistManifesto.

The exhibition? 1 “Buryersinn
and Aufbegekren - Bieder-
meier tmd Vormarx fa Wien,
1815-1848“ (-The Age of the
Bourgeoisie and the Spirit of
Conflict - Biedermeier and
Pre-March in Vienna,
18J5-1848.”)is at the Kunstler-
haus, Karlsplalz 5, Vienna,
until June 12 1988.

Antony Thorncroft on funding London’s theatres

Nice and nasty times
IT LOOKS GOOD for the River-
side - and bad for the Shaw
Theatre; the Tricycle should do
nicely, the Half Moon rather
nastily. The London arts scene
faces mixed fortunes in 1988.
What seems certain is that the
situation will get much worse
next year.

t:

the

experimental ethnic minority
nips could be weft
because they are just

type of organisation
unlikely to be able to make a
case for a slice of the £5m
which the Arts Council now has
available under its incentive
funding scheme to reward arts

which
The big four national comp*- £££. S£3g?t£*!!£•£? cSSurSS pro^tionTtiiSS

Royal Shakespeare Com
the National Theatre an8

any
the

protestations
will undoubtedly be some

of cash between itsZZauE switching of
English National Opera nap-

varlous finding baskets,
pen to be In London because it

v*‘™us

is the capital and seem secure Most of the funding decisions
in their funding: it is the poor will be made after consultations
infantry of community arts cen- between GLA and local councils
tres and neighbourhood the- in London. Some of these are in
acre, dance and video troupes, a very bad way. Camden, which
which is being squeezed, on gives most to the arts - about
both sides. The local boroughs £2ra - has already announced a
which support them are cut of 30 per cent. The Camden
strapped for cash because they Festival will largely disappear

reduction in

Theatre will
receiving

Greater London Arts, will also house, unable to mount its own
have less money available in productions. An important
1988-89.

It is a story of slow attrition.

lporti
casualty will be the Camden
Arts Centre which will offer a

iv» ao o owiy wuw nwiuub*.

GLA should get a basic 3 per restricted service.

cent increase in its Arts Council
for the forthcoming year,

does not seem too bad. But

In contrast to hard-pressed
Camden, Hammersmith, to the
west, has somehow managed to

three quarters of GLA's rove- find an extra 6 per cent for the
nue of about £8.5m comes from
the special replacement grant
which the Government con-
cocted to make good the aboli-
tion of the five vending GLC.

arts. This borough seems pre-
pared to support Institutions
like the Lyric Theatre and the
Riverside which serve a wider
London audience. Other bor-

This has been cut this year so, oughs, such as Islington, are
overall, GLA will have slightly concentrating their reduced
lew money to distribute. It has resources on community arts
warned its 260 clients to expect activities and expecting GLA
a basic cut of 10 per cent.

The misery will not be shared
equally. At least thirty clients
will receive nothing at all, put-
ting their existence at risk; a
few will get a real increase in
funding. Some of the more

and the Arts Council to hell
trans-London institutions, such
as Sadler's Wells and the
Almeida.

, Most concern is being
expressed about Tower Ham-
lets, which is capable of the big

gesture and slashing its arts
provision to virtually nothing.
Most boroughs will have less to
spend on the arts in 1988-89,
but the companies they help
will not know the extent of any
cut until the last minute. At
least one borough, Brent, is

using the crisis to introduce,
rather belatedly, a monitoring
system for its arts groups. This
could lead to the dropping of
bizarre fringe elements, but not
until next year.

Most London arts companies
will survive. It is the slow drain
on their energies resulting from
the need for "candle entT econ-
omies which most concerns Tre-
vor Vibert, director of GLA.
Staff wages are frozen at deri-

sory levels, leading to high
turnover and the employment
of second rate people. Pro-
grammes are reduced, or
bought in; activities are
suspended, alienating the local
audience; projects are not seen
through; morale slumps.

There are alternatives. Some
centres, like the Riverside, have
turned the corner by promoting
themselves more effectively to
business; others, like the
Almeida, have succeeded in
attracting a range of public fun-

ders. But most of the small arts

groups lack the expertise, and
the will, to sell themselves
more efficiently. For them to
survive a rationalisation of arts
funding in London Is needed, a
metropolitan version of the
Arts Council’s regional policy,

"Glory of the Garden. This
could give GLA wider regional
powers with the boroughs con-
centrating on local community
arts ventures. Without some
kind of initiative London faces
a steady decline in its arts
activities.

Records

compact

-.ftf

COMPACT DXSC xeleases
more and more com]
Partly because of the ever-in-

creasing yqgue for So-and-so’s
Complete Such-and-suches (in
concert as well as on. record);
partly because CDs ore ao com-

Sct - compare the bulk of The
ng on old 78s, of even on

LPs, with the tidy modern
package! - and unhampered by
side-breaks. Except for coHec-
tions which are genuine cycles,
like Chopin’sr PrSudes, and for
collectors addicted to particular
performers, I still doubt
whether the vogue is sensible.

Usually some of Mr. XVcpm-
plete Beethoven symphonies or
Chopin waltzes are fong-stand-.
ing specialities of his, while
others have merely been dusted:
off, or even learned specially
for the recording. The Chopin
Studies, for example, are nearly
always recorded “complete;'
yet they weren’t composed as
cycles, and it’s a rare pianist
who is equally at home in all of
them. Bulk-buying here means
getting a mixed bag of variably
successful performances - and
since most record-buyers proba-
bly expect to live with the ver-
sions they acquire, Mr. X's dim-
mer efforts may even persuade
them that a particular sym-
phony or sonata is Just not very
interesting.
The honourable exceptions

are compendia by artists who
have studied their composers so
thoroughly that they can offer
"model” expositions of the
music, even while leaving room
here and there for mime excit-

.

ing or revelatory performances
(better sought, anyhow, in the
concert hall: I admit to an
instinctive distrust of recorded
music). There are excellem; rea-
sons for wanting to know by
ear all the Beethoven quartets,

or all of Faurf’s songs, without
prejudicing your expectations
when a live performance next
comes along. The minimal con-

ditions are simply that your
"model" recorded versions
should be idiomatic, expert,
clear and not overweentngly
personal Each of my CD com-
pendia this week offers all that
and more.
The Kocsis/Fiseher Bartdk

collection is exemplary. It

really is complete, comprising
the three piano concert!, the op.
1 Rhapsody and the odd,
unwieldy op. 2 Scherzo - the
orchestral verson of the 2-pi-

ano Sonata doesn't count as an

omission - with a scrupulous
account of the Music for
Strings, Percussion and Celesta
as a bonus. The early pieces,
scarcely ever heard in concert
now, are full of striking pre-
echoes and overt Russian-ro-
uxantic borrowings too, which
set Bartdfc’s mature style in

sharp relief; and the perfor-
mances here of the Rhapsody
and the 1st and 3rd Concert!
lay special claims to fresh guid-
ance from Ms own fragmentary
recordings and from new com-
parisons of manuscripts with
published scores.
Furthermore, these perfor-

mances are not only sympa-
thetic but regularly exciting -
the First Concerto Is terrific -

1

and their Hungarian diction has
ah authentic snap in phrase
after phrase. (The final phrase
of the "Music" is a winning
example: Westerners never get
it so right.) The closest brush
with ' idiosyncrasy is in the
Third Concerto (the earliest
recording in .the set), . which
Kocsis addresses with more
insistent muscle than -usual —
Bartrik designed the piece Tor
his wife, after all, and, X think
the common feeling that it

Invites efcfaroscdro and a figh-
ter touch is sound - but it is

and cogent,
sisters’ Stravin-

sky disc is ungenerous, at a
mere 43 . minutes: they could

ano^oirata and madertbeir sur-
vey "complete.* Perhaps the
Sauata stokes them aa tame, or.
tpo austere? At any rate their
drive through the splendid Gour
cert© (without orchestra)- Is

electrical they generaHy 1

dis-
dain paragraph-marking, but
Justify their .motoric treatment
by super-articulate phrasing.
Everything gets an incisive
sense, even ifthe nodes of the
structure aren't stressed (nor
the ubiquitous repeated-note
effects as rigorously rendered
aathey might be).

The Labeques invest the
"easy pieces” tor duct — three
with a beginner's bass-part,
five

1with a simple treble - with
so ranch quirky character that
one blinks at the deceptively
plain score- They have great
ran with their two-piaao ver-
sion of the Petrushka excerpts
Stravinsky transcribed as solos
for Rubinstein: not as pictur-
esque drama (no introspection
in Petrushka's cell), but as brO-
Hantpianisticdattcr.

Bernard Roberts is a musi-
cian’s pianist, and his Beethov-
en-sonata conspectus is a model
study. Always perceptive about
detail, he may occasionally let

the larger drama slacken a bit

(the outer movements of the
"Appassionata," the finale of
the "Waldstein"); but that’s
only to say that greater key-
board-lions can meet those chal-
lenges more boldly. Roberts is

unfailingly, even- chirpily
bright, which doesn't always
serve for Beethoven's epic
scale. Yet it serves to reveal
many other things just as
important, and every perfor-
mance so far holds and rewards
one’s attention.
Of the latest and richest sona-

tas, only op. 101 appears
among these first six discs.
(Five of them do include sona-
tas over some chronological
spread, but the format isn't
rigid - the other disc is devoted
to the three op. 10 sonatas,
which enjoy some of Roberts’
liveliest and most appealing
playing.) Assessment of the
whole cycle must wait upon Its

completion, for what Roberts
makes of the last sonatas may
set the earlier ones in new ret-

rospective light; but it's not too
soon to say that Roberts Is pro-
viding us with a transparently
selfless; judicious, mature view
of essential Beethoven. It
doesn’t pre-empt bolder treat-

ments, but what it offers is

sterling - and, by the way,
most beautifully and naturally
recorded.
So far as manifest devotion

goes, Berkowttz's late Schubert
meets the same standard, but in

other respects they are quite
different. Berlcowttz Is less
bright-fingered, less charming
with particular episodes, but
enormously successful in main-
taining Schubert’s long periods.
His unyielding grasp of the
architecture ensures a formida-
ble experience: every detail is

adjusted to its place within an
inexorable grand plan. With
this evidence, nobody would
dare to suggest that these
miraculous sonatas are "too dis-

cursive" - the sense of deep,
far-sighted purpose is mightily
impressive, even more perhaps
for seasoned Schubertians than
for recent converts.

David Murray

Radio

For better or worse
"MORE WILL mean worse,”
Kingsley Amis wrote; and some
reactions to the new govern-
ment proposals for radio sug-
gest a similar conclusion. "The
prospect is both frightening and
exciting,” says Eddie Vickers,
managing director of my local
independent station, Severn
Sound in Gloucester. "It might
open up unprecedented oppor-
tunities for diversity, but will
more likely lead to replication
and reduced quality.” Mr Vick-
ers regrets the loss of the IBA,
which he has found friendly
and helpful. The “constricting
statutory requirements" - edu-
cation, religion, and so on -

might go on being observed
after they cease to be obliga-
tory.

Byron’s bicentenary reached
an appropriate climax on Fri-
day (Radio 3) with Manfred,
complete with Schumann’s
music. Appropriate, because
Manfred is virtually the poet’s
own confession of his faults
and his reluctant repentance.
Byron was not anxious in his
lifetime to have the work per-
formed.
Manfred (Ronald Pickup)

lives in the remote Alps, kuig-
ing for forgetfulness, baulked
of suicide by a friendly hunter,
by the unhelpful spirits with
whom he consorts, and by an
Abbot (Robert Eddison) anxious
for his reclamation. In the end,
the Devil comes for him in a
Faustian last scene. We are
never told specifically what

If-maddenmg sin” Manfred
to repent, out it is dear

that his relationship with his
[dead love Astarte was incestu-
ous, indeed that she represents
Byron’s sister Augusta.

he drama offers a late taste
of Slugrm und Drang, and
[Schumann’s music helps it

along nicely. The production
cuts' were numerous but small,
and some of the verses were
respectfully rewritten to fit

ISchumann's settings. John
Theocharis directed an all-star

cast, including the BBC Sym-
hony Orchestra and the BBC
ingers. The reading empha-

sised drama rather than poetry;
I missed hearing the variety of
rhythms the poet uses. And 1

would have welcomed more
changes of acoustic as the
action moved among Its varied
picturesque locations. But all

told I found the production
thrilling indeed, and I hope it

IwiR berepeated.

Byron
with The
his satirical

Radio 3's week
of Judgment

,

commentary on
George Ill’s death, impeccably
read Dy Alec McCowen; and we
heard some of Byron's splendid
letters read in the last 10 min-
utes of each day.
Hollywood film-makers, said

Jerry Leiber, the lyric-writer,
in CeUadoid Rock (Radio I , Sat-
urday), regarded rock and roll

as trash; film music was "seri-

ous, from another aesthetic."
This programme, first of a
series, shows how rock came to

be accepted as a proper (and
profitable) element in the
movie business, beginning with
"Block around the clock." What
we heard mostly were songs
from the developing phenome-
non of the rock film, moving on
through Cliff Richard, Chuck
Berry, Frankie Lynam and Lit-

tle Richard, to the immortal
Elvis. The music in the pro-
gramme outstrips the commen-
tary by Steve Wright and his
interviewees, but this should
keep the young listening.

A different approach was
taken in Radio 4*s The Stefo-
nietla at ZO on Thursday. There
was plenty of music, but In
short bursts, and likely to be by
Schoenberg, Stravinsky, or
their successors, nothing that

you would go out humming.
Edward Seckerson's interest
was in how the 20-year-old
London Slnfonietta, which
began with 14 elite players, but
might contract to five or
expand to 60, attacked their
programme, often including
new works commissioned by
themselves.
The director, Michael Vyner,

told how he had assembled
players interested in playing
difficult music, how they chose
new items ("1 don't necessarily
like them"), how he and his col-

leagues worked out their ardu-
ous time-tables, how they went
about building up audiences.
We heard them st their demo-
cratic rehearsal and at an edu-
cative class with ybung musi-
cians. The programme was
punctuated by extracts of the
music they play - not all

Schoenberg, there was a bit of
Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue,
excellently played, and there
was a Paul Whiteman big-band
arrangement conducted by
Simon Rattle. The 20th birth-

day concert (Radio 3, tomor-
row) includes first perfor-
mances of two comissioned
works.

B.A.Yoiing

David Piper on an authorised

view ofsculptor Henry Moore

A monument

to a lifetime
HENRY MOORE died in August
1986 at the age of 88. In the
early years ox his very long
career, say almost up to 1939
and the war, he was gradually
establishing himself as the
best-known representative of
modem art in Britain. On the
one hand he became notorious
to a generally uncomprehending
public and to traditionally aca-
demic artists; on the other he
won increasing respect from
colleagues in the avant-garde,
and from a powerful lobby of
patrons and critics, notably
Herbert Read, Kenneth Clark
and Philip Hendy.

Through the war and until
about 1960 his rapport with the
public slowly Improved, though
not always informed by under-
standing. Munnings's legendary
apoplectic denunciation
exploded at the Academy ban-
quet as late as 1949, but by
then Moore had won the sculp- Henry
ture prize at the Venice Bien-
nale. The British Council was
realising his potential as the
most valuable, highly visible,

British export for cultural pres-
tige abroad In travelling exhibi-
tions. The catalogue of his first,

belated, London retrospective
at the Tate in 1963 saluted him
as "our greatest living sculptor
... widely held to be Britain’s

greatest living artist."

Yet by them, while acknowl-
edged beyond Britain, espe-
cially in the States, as a major
figure in the revolution of
twentieth-century art, be was
gradually becoming distanced
from the most exploratory of
the younger generation of art-

ists in Britain. By 1068, he was
60, and for many an elder
statesman of art. By 1967,
when a suggestion, already
mooted by him in 1960, to give
a score or more of his works to
the Tate, became public, and
was greeted with a governmen-
tal promise of an unprecedently
lavish grant towards premises
to house them, many of the best
known leading younger artists

in England signed an agonised
dissent in The Times. Moore, it

seemed to them, was taking
over, stopping tie progress or
art and keeping them out in the
cold.

Moore was deeply wounded,
but the expansion of his fame
was irresistible, and from the
60s till his death sustained his

status as the grand old man of
British art - and in some quar-
ters even (especially after the
death of Picasso) as the G.OJtf.

of world art. This last phase
was that of the “public" Moore
as contrasted with the earlier

"private" Moore. The last phase
was marked by colossal monu-
mental sculptures, often exe-
cuted entirely, or almost so, by
assistants. An earlier insistence
on "truth to material” lapsed, in

favour of - it might sometimes
seem * the right scale for the
chosen site. An accusation of
inflation leading to flacddity of
form was heard, and the impor-
tant critics were no longer like

the reactionary Mannings, but
some of the leading champions
of modern art - the indefatiga-

My virulent Douglas Cooper in

Britain, or the biting dement
Greenberg In the US. But the
ground-swell of acclaim and
honour - and of money - was
overwhelming, in England,
there came the Order of Merit;

abroad, crowds thronged his
shows, and the demand in

Moore: years of
success and controversy

great cities of Europe began to
rival that in the US.
What must have been in

many ways the most satisfying
of all recognitions for the artist
was when his sculpture almost
took over Michelangelo's city,

Florence, in the great exhibition
there in 1972.

Roger Berthoud’s account is

deliberately titled aa "The
Life.” The already enormous lit-

erature on Moore focuses gener-
ally, naturally, on the work,
though three notable earlier
accounts, by Donald Hall, by
Herbert Read (both 1966), and
by John Russell (1968), were
illuminating of biographical
matters, as was most recently
that, lucid and acute, by our
critic William Packer (1986).
Berthoud's very detailed and
dedicatedly researched chroni-
cle was about four years before
Moore’s death and with the
encouragement of it* subject,
whom he had known well
(early on as close neighbour)
for thirty years. For the life, it

will remain the basic "Author-
ised Version.”

Obviously however, discus-
sion and assessment of the
work must be integral. Ber-
thoud does not shirk this;

though writing always with
affection, he is no haglograpber
- even begging his subject's
"posthumous understanding" if

he has "sometimes been unduly
severe." He writes with a criti-

cal sensitivity, but aware that
his reactions are in the last
analysis, subjective.

In a refreshing passage, he
charts his own shifts in appre-
ciation of individual pieces as
his own work progressed, and
realises - as all who believe in

the stature of Moore's work and
imagination, variable though
the quality by be, must realise -

that it wifi never by laid to rest
by a conclusive epitaph, but
that its vitality and relevance
will kindle the imaginations of
succeeding generations.

The Life of Henry Moore, By
Roger Berthoud\ Faber and
Faber, £J4.05, 464 pages, 101
illustrations.

Chess No. 707

1 B-B7. If QxQ; 2 BxQ, or if
P-BS; 2 Q-KS, or If N-N6; 2

the Q-R2, or if N-B7; 2 N-B3.
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PICK OF THE WEEK AT CHRISTIE’S
Bronze group of Roger and
Angelica borne by die Hippogryff
Cast from a model by Antoine-Louis Barye

This extraordinary group was commissioned in 1846 by the

Due du Montpensier, brother of the Due D'OrJeans.

Barye was one of the leading French Romantic Sculptors of

the 19th Century, and after his death a small number of

casts were produced from the model for this group by
Henri, the sculptor's favourite bronze-wotker.

The piece willbe the highlight of the sale titled The

Nineteenth Century at Christie's, King Street on Thursday

28th January at 10J30 tun.

For further information about this and other sales in the

next wed: please telephone 01-839 9060.

8 King St., London SW

1

85 Old Brompton Rd., London SW7
164-166 Bath St., Glasgow
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Cash to put icing on the cake
EVEN BEFORE it ends tomor-
row. the 1988 Ford Australian
Open has set new standards.
Magnificent new facilities are
already the envy of the world.
Attendances, which on Thurs-
day passed the 200,000 mark
and will end at approximately
245.000, will exceed last year s

record figures by about
1 05.000.
In spite of the selection of a

Korean-made ball that has been
criticised by several of the com-
petitors for being inconsistent
in compression and cloth wear,
the standard of play on the
Rebound Ace courts, among the
semi-finalists at least, has
equalled the performances by
the same players at the other
three Grand Slam champion-
ships in Paris, London and New
York.

It is Fitting that, in this bicen-
tennial year, the Australian
Open is being recognised as the
First official sporting event of
the national celebrations. The
public spectacle to mark the
occasion is a parade of 25 for*
mer champions who will assem-
ble on the Centre Court immedi-
ately after this afternoon's
women's final between Chris
Evert (herself a winner in 1982
and 1984) and Steffi Graf.
Twenty-one Australians, from

the First triple crown winner,
Jack Hawkes (1926), and Joan
Hartigan (1933) to the only
unseeded winners, Mark
Edmondson (1976) and Chris
O'Neill (1978), will be joined by
three Britons - Fred Perry
(4934). Angela Mortimer (1958)
and Virginia Wade (1972) - and
America's first Grand Slam
winner, Don Budge, who is

embarking on a year of celebra-
tions to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of his remarkable
feat.

Certain to receive the biggest
cheer of the afternoon is the
great Rod Laver - looking lean
and fit at 49 - who is the only
player to have achieved the
Grand Slam twice, as an ama-
teur in 1962 and as a profes-
sional in the second year of
open tennis in 1969.
Although 33-year-old Chris

Evert is striking the ball as well
as ever, I do not believe she can
contain the lethal firepower of
Steffi Graf this afternoon. The
young West German, at 18, is
very much more mature than
the inexperienced girl whom
Chris beat for the sixth, and
last, time two years ago on an
asphalt court in Florida. Since
that day in February 1986
Steffi has won four times in

straight sets, the First of those
wins, significantly, on clay,
Chris's best surface, and the
other three on asphalt.
The two women's semi-finals

provided ample evidence that
these cushioned courts, with
their medium-fast bounce, play
like a cross between asphalt
and an indoor Supreme carpet.
The reliable bounce favours the
player who swings through the
ball and takes it early. Once
Steffi had got the range against
fellow German Claudia Kohde-
Kilsch, she delivered a barrage
of early forehand winners that
would have mown down any-
thing in their path.
After losing the First eight

points to trail 0-2, Steffi
allowed Claudia only another
eight points in the next six
games as she fired the ball into
the comers. The second set cost
her three games and 15 points
but was almost as ruthless. It
was an intimidating display by
a player whom I expect to see
win the Grand Slam this year.
This prediction is based not

only on the fact that Steffi has
now won 81 of her past 83
matches but also because the
player who inflicted those two
defeats, Martina Navratilova, is
no longer the dominant cham-
pion. In allowing Evert to beat
her 6-2, 7-5 (the 36th win by
the two-handed Floridian in
their 76 meetings since 1973),
Navratilova revealed an anxi-
ety that inhibited her perfor-
mance totally.

Five double-faults, plus a low
percentage of First serves that
found the mark, were handi-
caps she could not afford and
were the reason why she tight-
ened up on so many relatively
easy volleys. As a young player
she used to choke like this on
the big occasions and it seems
that, towards the end of her
remarkable career, she is suf-
fering from the same affliction.
Ker only real chance of

breaking down GraFs improv-
ing backhand will be on the
grass at Wimbledon; but the
pressure of going for a ninth
consecutive win there, that
would break the record she
presently shares with Helen
Wills Moody, is likely to be too
much for her.
Evert, who has said this

might be her last full season,
can congratulate herself on as
good a performance as she has
produced for years. The way
she returned the serve on the
rise and found the lines with
her down-the-tine passes (a
deliberate change from her

FT CROSSWORD No.6,537
SET BY C1NEPHILE

Prize* of £10 aadi for the first five correct solatkms opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday February 3, marked Cross-
word 6,537 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4F 4BY. Solution on Saturday February S.

ACROSS
1 Country in haze u 6 o'clock

struck (14)
10 Little Fish ejected liquid round

river (6)
11 It returns to source, awfully

hot: it has two or four wings

12 kiide driver wrecked hood and
half garage (4-3)

13 Theorist unconvincing to king
and queen? (7)

14 Lucifer on the marrying
game? (5)

16 Without arousing suspicion, of
course (9)

19 In France I get funny about
auction in holy city (9)

20 Article follows day with Luci-
fer (5)

22 Girt without way to love gets
ear trouble (7)

25 Give way to sucking thumb a
bit, one nears (7)

27 Crippen's crime for Dec 12 -

our turn (9)
28 Cancel periodical with article

missing (5)
29 Legendary figure in KLM?

(6 ,8)

DOWN —
2 Religious founder lifting little

weight on hot day (9)
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3 Fisherman’s sang? (5)
4 A long coot maybe with eight

sides (8 )

5 Pale that may be shed (5)
6 Composer has somewhat grisly

effect on copper (9)
7 Seek admittance to criticise

t husband briefly enters,

taking stubs (34)
9 A quiet beast in retreat (6)
15 Past student gets his change of

ration (9)
17 The meet is arranged for

working hours (4J5)
18 I hail aunt turned out of coun-

ts K&nent - smoke gets in

the pastry (3,4)

21 Sound of recent peevishness is

sexy (6)
23 Tale of gold among swine? (5)
24 D— bad ride without water?

Sdlapse in cotton (5)

Solution cad winners of Puzzle
No.0,525

Mrs K. Swann, ~ Newcastle,'
Staffs; Mr A Mrs D.B. Willis,

East Preston, West Sussex; Mr
M.J. Greener, Barry, South Gla-
morgan; Mr J. Walker, London
N19; Mr Gordon Thomas, New

York, USA.
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The crowd will reserve its loudest cheer for this
man. Rod Laver, Australia's tennis legend
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favourite cross-court drives,
she said afterwards) was excit-
ing to watch. However, these
tactics will be to no avail today
against Graf, who will simply
thrive on the pace.

“I really don't know how to
beat Steffi," admitted Chris on
Thursday. "I haven’t found a
way in two years. I just hope I

come up with something on the
day."
The men's final tomorrow

promises to be a real battle of
character. The two men who
have shown the best form
throughout the meeting, Mats
Wilander of Sweden and Pat
Cash, Australia's Wimbledon
champion, will meet to decide
who will become the first cham-
pion on the new Rebound Ace
surface.

SATURDAY

BBC1
•30 an noobarb. MS Saturday Starts

tars. ao40Rotond’s Rat Race; 5*5 Ktosyfiv.
630 Going Uval 1212 pa Waathar.

12rtB Grandstand bcMkn 1M0 Football

ocuk 12*0 Boxing; 12*0 flaws: 1*0 Rao-
tg from Haydodc 1:10 Doomatgn from Car-
Ms; 130 Racing tram Haydodc 1*0 Sttig
rgm Wangan. Switzerland; MS Racing tram
taydoefc: 216 Squash (Tho OaBy Mofl Jar-

ay Open Championship): 3*0 tea Hockey
Nottingham Famhara v Mwray Hate Racers
n the Wnawi British League* 3*0 Half

kirns; 3*8 Table Tamila (Lands English

SotS Haws. SIS Ragtanal Programmes.
*0 Rolf Harris Canaan Tims. 5*5 Jim'S

Lacsy. 10
kre "Cross

10:10 Cam* ConOdwriM.

of Iron" Marring Jamas
sn Scbsil ana Jamas

0*0 am Open University. 0*5 Spadai Ub-
sral Assembly (ha coverage from Blackpool

an the debate to merge wlih ttie SOP). 12*0
pm Opan UnNaratty. 1*0 Network East.
2:10 Ha Mokes Me Fast Lfca Dancin'. 2*8
Tha Sky At NW T3ri5 Fto* "A Canterbury
Tala' starring Eric Portman. Sheila Sim and
Dennis Price. 5*5 Espsna Viva. 5*0 inter-

national Bridge Club. 5:10 The Weak In Tha
Lords. 5*0 Newsvtew. 7*0 Tha Liberals

There are no precedents to
suggest who might win because
this is the first tournament on
this resilient rubber-backed
hard court, although in their
only meeting on regular hard
courts Cash did beat Wilander
in the quarter-finals of the
1984 US Open. Overall, the
tally is 4-8 to Cash.

In the first of yesterday's
semi-finals, Wilander returned
serve with such consistent top-
spin and moved about the court
with such speed that the title-

holder, fellow-Swede Stefan
Edberg, was made to look slow
and clumsy. Wilander won this
Scandinavian battle 6-0, 6-7,
6-3, 3-6, 6-1 in three hours and
19 minutes thanks to his own
competence and Edberg's
frailty. Eldberg's serve was

LONDON
a*0 am TV-am Breakfast Programme

0*6 7T3. 11*0 Temihawh*. 11*0 The
Roxy. 12*0 pm Tha Feu Guy. 1*0
NcM.IOS LWT Nm followed by Saint 5
OraavtteL 1*5 WorM Championship Bating.

246 /name* from Coeford. 4*5 Resutts
Service. 5*0 Nna. 5*5 LWT Nm M-
lownd by WB Danny Present*.

6e20 Btocttumm. 5*0 The A-Team. 0*5
CmJ 7*5 "Jaws T starring Dennis
<a«te. B«*» Armstrong mb Sbnon MaoCor-
klndate. 0*0 Maw Spectacular World of
(Mimaaa Recorda. 5*0 News and Sport.
0*5 LWT Waatnar. 5*0 Aapel & Company.
1ft*5 The WorM According To Smith a
JortM Mtf) Met Smith and GrW Rhys Jonas.
11*0 Tba Big Match. 11*5 WorM Champl-

S3MSS& 1*1* "" '***m

CHANNEL*
0*5 an CW Country. 5*8 4 Wh« If*

Worm. 10*5 Tha Writing on Tha WaL 11*5
Dancin' Days. 12*8 pm Eaprasa WU.1*S
Channel 4 Radtog from Kampton. 3*5 "Tha
Picture of Dorian Gray* Marring Hurd Hat-
field. Qaorgo Sandara and Donna Reed.
5*5 BraokaMa Onmlbua. 5*0 Right To
Raply. 5*0 News Summary followed by
Anna of Qraor OabMs - Tha Sequel. 1*6
Rlaa and U of Hondo. g*o South Riding.
10*0 Black Fora* ante. 10:55 Lata MSgSiS

WHO David Lattarman. 11*0 Barney mar.
I2ri5 aa> 'Tha tacradtoto Sarah" starring
Glands Jackson. 210 Thla Maria Nows.

never the penetrating weapon it

usually is and his confidence on
the volley was undermined by
the quality of. Wdander's accu-
rate passing shots.

Edberg's confidence was also
affected by the 12 foot-faults
ne delivered as his rear foot

swung through to touch the line

'before the ball had been struck.

The 11th such error on a sec-

ond serve cost him the game to
go 0-2 down in the final set.

The quiet Swede, who had cele-

brated his 22nd birthday on
Tuesday, never recovered.

Cash was magnificent in his

6-4, 2-6, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, win
against the world champion and
top seed, Ivan Lendl. So often
in his home town, most notably
in some gruelling Davis Cup
battles, this 2 2-year-old
right-hander has shown what a
tough competitor he is. Against
Lendl he did it again, encour-
aged by 15,000 delirious sup-
porters whose noisy support
(as Cash acknowledged after-
wards) played a significant
part in destroying Lendl's con-
fidence.

As Cash lunged and dived to
cut off some bullet-like passes
with volleys of exquisite tim-
ing, the crowd roared. Lendl
wilted visibly. When the world
champion failed to convert any
of the four points he held to
break Cash's opening service
game in the Final set, the pres-
sure mounted against him. Cash
broke Lendl to 15 in the sixth
game by sheer will-power. You
could almost feel the intensity
of his personality as he charged
in and dared the tall Czech to
pass him. Lendl couldn't.

There was no denying the
fierce Australian as he Finally

broke the shaken Lendl to love
to clinch a famous victory. It

had all lasted four minutes
short of four draining hours.
No one can say now that Cash
cannot achieve, wins on hard
courts, for he has now beaten
the man whose game was sup-
posed to be tailor-made for the
surface.

If, as I now believe he will,

Cash adds the Australian title

to his Wimbledon crown, who is

to say that his competitive
nature will not also bring him
the French title on the slow
European clay? Two weeks ago,
1 would never even have con-
sidered such a thought. Today,
it seems a^eal possibility.

.

WHAT PRICE the soul of a
sport? Football is facing a vari-
ant of the old game show
dilemma - should it take the
money and open the Pandora's
box of full-scale commercial
exploitation of the game, or
should it turn its back on the
riches being offered and face
the threat of bankruptcy?
For many of the past 25

years, football's administrators
have chosen the cash. The abo-
lition of the maximum wage,
the introduction of new tourna-
ments in an already crowded
schedule, the sponsorship
agreements for established tro-

phies - all bave brought the
money-changers further inside

the Saturday afternoon temple.
Some of those who have put

up money to support football,
have been the much-cherished
soccer-loving small business-
men, content to live out their
boyhood Fantasies and not too
concerned about counting their
pennies. Over the past year,
though, football has three times
attempted to see off what were
perceived as unwanted commer-
cial intrusions.
This week, an extraordinary

general meeting of the PbotbaU
League was held to discuss -the

thorny question of individuals
who are involved in the man-
agement of more than one dub.
The issue was prompted by
Robert Maxwell, the ebullient
publisher whose name seems to
crop up in almost every City,

deal these days. Recently, he
stepped in to buy Watford from
pop star Elton John. Or, rather,
his printing company BPCC
agreed to do so.

On the surface, this was only
an example of the sport-loving
local businessman writ large -
BPCC is one of the largest
employers in the Watford area,
just north of London. But Max-
well is also chairman of Derby
County and his son, Kevin,
holds the same post at Oxford
United. Add a large stake in
Reading and that meant the
Maxwell house would have had
an interest in four league dubs.
The League was faced with a

difficult problem. If it was
wrong for Maxwell to be inter-
ested in more than one club,
why did it not object before?
Why was an interest in four
clubs unacceptable when an
interest in three seemed to pass
without comment? And what
precisely were the roots of its

objections? Oxford and Derby
did not seem to have suffered
under Maxwell - indeed, the
reverse was the case.
In the end, the League chair-

men opted for compromise.
Individuals will be banned from
having a significant interest in
more than one dub — but the

.

ban will HOt .be retrospective.

What
price

sport’s

This means that although Max-
well will not be able to take
control of Watford, he will be
able to retain his interests in
Derby and .Oxford. (He has
already said he intends to sel-

lhis shares in Reading).
The decision still throws up a

long-term problem, though.
Unless there is a radical change
in the level of spectator sup-
port for the game, most dubs
will continue .to depend on the
deep pockets of a small number
of businessmen and wealthy
individuals.. If eadt- individual
supported four dubs, that
would mean, finding around 20
such philanthropists; the
tighter role: pushes the target
nearer the 90 mark.

In addition, the motives of
those prepared to inject money
may not always be limited to a
love of football The League is

still faced with a threat from
the property developers. • :—:

-

"A survey -by the Jordan
research group found 80 of the
92 League^ dubs were techni-

cally insolvent - and that, in

most cases, their only signifi-

cant asset Is their ground.
Thus, there is a substantial
temptation for a developer to
move in, dose down the loss-

making dub and turn the site

into offices or fiats.

Early last year, Marler
pg»nr«8 tried to merge the Ful-

ham club in west London with
nearby Queen's Park Rangers
so that it coukl develop Ful-

ham's valuable Craven Cottage
ground on the Thames river-

side. Although that proposal
was rejected, the position is

still not settled. .

The local council and Marler
have put forward rival schemes
for partial development. Mean-
while Ken Bates, chairman of a
third- west London club. Chel-

sea, is still trying to put
together a package to buy its

Stamford Bridge stadium from
Marler when the club's lease

- runs but in 1989. And David
Thompson, the co-founder of
HOlsdown Holdings, has made a
surprise intervention to prevent
the sale of QPR to a private
company run by David Bul-
strotie.

Football is thus facing the
kind of takeover battles and
rationalisation plans which
much of British industry has
experienced this decade. The
administrators are trying to
shore up an old-fashioned
structure of 92 dubs, of which
perhaps less than a third are
viable as commercial enter-
prises..

Many clubs depend for their
survival on the handouts, from
TV and sponsorship, that
trickle down from the centre.

So the Football Association was
faced with a dilemma last week
when considering a deal worth
£20m over 64 months to spon-
sor the FA Cup.
The decision was all the

harder because the potential
sponsor was the Courage brew-
ery on behalf of Fosters lager.

Not only would that have
meant changing the competi-
tion’s name to the Foster's Cup,
it would have left the authori-
ties in the untenable position of
using football to promote alco-

hol at a time when drink is
being blamed for causing most,
of soccer's hooligan problem.
The Foster’s deal was

rejected but lhere can be only
sympathy for the administra-
tors’: plight. Most of us want to
keep the romance in sport - but
romance does not pay the
wages or fund the grandstand
improvements. Alas, every com-
mercial bargain, every money-
making idea, turns football into
just one more soul-less division
of the entertainment industry.
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12*0 The South west weak. 2*5 Gardena
For AB. 5*5 Nawaport. 5:10 Walt Dlanay
Presents. 11*5 YMnestonS" starring Syf
eater Scalene and Doty Penan. trtO am
Poatnipt

11*0 am Greatest American Haro. 1230
pmSurvival of Tha FWeaL Tt*S -Waning
OwaT stanteg Burt Raynokta.

TYNE TEES
11*0 am "Stand* Meats Tha Boar star-

ring-Penny Singletonml Arthur Lake. 11*0
-Rnhiestona" starring {Mreslar StaBone and
'Doty Ration. 1*0 am Poetry Of The Peopte.
1*0 JoMndar.

•28 am Todays Weedier. 6*5 Stantog
Point. 1*6 pm Ur*. 1:15 Las France*
Chaz-Voua. 1*0 Farm Foeua.

GRAMPIAN
11*0 America's Top Tan. 11*0 Homes

For Courses. 1*0 pm Farming OuBook. 1*6
Cartoon Tima. i*o Link. 2*0 The Parent
Trap" part 2 230 Britain's Hsalthlaat Cou-
ple. 4*5 Grampian Shaapdog Trie*. 6*0
ScoapcrL 11=30 Tha Taman* Sixes. 12*5

1*0 pm Mambara Only. 1*6 Thta to Yore-
Right 1*0 Aap Kaa Hah. 1*6 Lb*. 4*1
Cartoon. 5*0 Highway To Heaven. 11*0 RL
Action - Sorumkmn.

1*0 pm Farming wwea. 1*0 -Cartoon
Tima. IMS Ur*. 6*0 Highway To Itoav.
6*6 HTV News. 11*0 Americs'a Top Tn
1200 am Automata, Emigrate or Evaporate -

Tha New Factory.

_ •’S
Unk. iris Bioscope Bygones,

laa Anglfa Raws. 1*6 Waathertfand*
1*0 Farming Diary- 6*8 An*to News.

1*0 pm Farming Outlook. 1*0 BorderNaw. 1*6 Cartoon Time. 1*8 UnkTrS
Cartoon Tkna. 11*0 8crumdown.

was am Speedy and Oafiy. 1*0 pm Cen-
tral News. i*o Gaidai Post 1*0 Hare and
Now. 5*0 Hprway To Heaven. 5*6 Central
Nows. 11*0 Prisoner Cefl Block h. 12*5
am Oonahoa. ir*0 Thtitor Classic; "House
of BtoduwdT. 245 Central News fcdowsd by


